
French free 
renegade 

MIS officer 
By Ben Maontyre, Susan Bell and Michael Evans 
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DAVID SHAYLER. the rene¬ 
gade former M15 officer want¬ 
ed in Britain for allegedly leak- 

*j,ing secrets to a newspaper, 
ifg was freed from jail yesterday 

after a French court rejected 
Britain's bid to extradite him. 

Judge Elisabeth Ponroy said 
that Mr Shaylers motive for 
exposing MI5 secrets was polit¬ 
ical and that there were no 
grounds for extradition. Mr 
Shayler, who has spent four 
months in a French prison 
awaiting the decision, burst 
into tears at her words. But the 
Home Office made dear that 
the case against him remained 
open and the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service said that he would 
be arrested if he tried tn return 
to Britain. 

Leaving La Sante prison. 
Mr Shayler, 32, said: “This is.a 

$ great day for justice but a sad 
and embarrassing ' day for 
MI5 and the British Govern¬ 
ment I’m glad to be out, but 1 
shouldn't have bad to spend 
four months in prison for criti- 

■ cisingMIS." 
Hugging his brothers Jere¬ 

my and Flu] and giving a spe¬ 
cial embrace to Annie Ma- 
chon. his girlfriend and also a 
former M15 officer, Mr Shay¬ 
ler added: "I suggest that they 
stop trying to persecute me 
and instead address the issues 
that I raise.” 

Government lawyers will ex¬ 
amine the judgement before 
advising on the next course of 
action. A spokesman for the 
French Embassy in London 
said that Britain had no right 

BAe wins 
S Africa deal 
British Aerospace has won a 
major share of a £3 billion 
armsHbuying programme by 
South Africa, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

However the achievment 
was douded by fears that BAe 
is to dose an ammunitions fac¬ 
tory a! Bishopton. near Glas¬ 
gow. with the possible loss of 
300 jobs. . 

The company also admitted 
that it still waiting for hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 
that are oustanding from Sau¬ 
di Arabia........Page 29 

to appeal to France’s Supreme 
Court, and if any further steps 
were to be taken they would 
have to be made by the French 
public prosecutor on behalf of 
the British Government 

He added: “The judgment to¬ 
day is final and Mr Shayler 
cannot be extradited, but an 
appeal could be made within 
five days by the French public 
prosecutor on a legal point — 
or the British Government 
could reapply for extradition 
on the basis of new evidence." 

The court in Paris did not 
give a formal reason for its rul¬ 
ing, but Mr Shayler’s lawyers 
had argued that his extradi¬ 
tion was politically motivated 
and inadmissible under 
French law. 

“We had the law on our side 
and die law was upheld." 
Anne-Sophie Levy. Mr Shay- 
lert French lawyer, said. 

John Wadham, the director 
of the civil liberties group Lib¬ 
erty who is also representing 
Mr Shayler, urged the Govern¬ 
ment tn abandon its attempts 
to prosecute him.‘This demon¬ 
strates that the attempt to ex¬ 
tradate David was politically 
motivated. Clearly the French 
court does not accept that he 
has done anything wrong,” 
Mr Wadham said. 

Mr Shayler faces prosecu¬ 
tion in Britain under the Offi¬ 
cial Secrets Act for allegedly 
passing information about 
MI5 operations to the Mail on 
Sunday. Among the informa¬ 
tion published by the newspa¬ 
per was allegedly damaging 

material about an operation 
that may have compromised 
agents working for the Securi¬ 
ty Service. He also revealed 
that MIS still had old files on 
Jade Straw and other minis¬ 
ters. dating back to when they 
were active leftwing students. 

Mr Shayler’s French law¬ 
yers had argued that under 
French law “spying, treason, 
and offences tending to under¬ 
mine the security of the state 
are by nature considered politi¬ 
cal". A1996 European conven¬ 
tion comitted EU countries to 
drop the concept of a “political 
crime", but the French Consti¬ 
tutional Council found that 
such a ruling would infringe a 
central principle of French law 
and that the treaty could not 
be ratified. 

A spokesman for John Mor¬ 
ris QC, the Attorney-General, 
said that he had made die deci¬ 
sion that prosecution of Mr 
Shayler was rnthe public Inter¬ 
est and this derision re¬ 
mained. in spite of the ruling 
in Paris. Mr Morris sought 
the advice of a number of sen¬ 
ior officials in Whitehall, in¬ 
cluding Stephen Lander, die 
Director-General of M15. 

Another former intelligence 
officer, Richard Tomlinson, 
who spent six months in jail in 
Britain for breaching die Offi- 
dai Secrets Act. later said that 
he, too, feared arrest if he re¬ 
turned to Britain from his 
present address in Geneva. 

Mr Tomlinson, who served 
in M16, has made a number of 
claims about his former em¬ 

David Shayler, his possessions in cardboard boxes, leaving La Sante prison yesterday 

ployers since leaving the coun¬ 
try after his release from jail 
earlier this year. He has 
claimed that MI6 had pro¬ 
duced a contingency paper out¬ 
lining how President Milose¬ 
vic of Yugoslavia could be re¬ 
moved from power. He also 
claimed that M16 had a spy in 

the Bundesbank. Last night he 
said the British authorities 
had recently asked the Swiss 
police to arrest him but they 
had ignored the request "Like 
Shayler. 1 can never return to 
Britain without facing arrest" 

Mr Tomlinson said that he 
was delighted for Mr Shayler 

and hoped that the Paris 
court's derision meant he 
would be allowed baric Into 
France. Mr Tomlinson was ar¬ 
rested by French police after a 
request from Scotland Yard's 
Special Brandi, but was re¬ 
leased and then moved to 
Geneva. 
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By Roland Watson 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
made a 54-second apology to 
MPs yesterday for breaking 
parliamentary rules. 

The Paymaster-General de¬ 
livered the brief personal state¬ 
ment after the Standards and 
Privileges Committee forced 
him to the floor of the Com¬ 
mons to explain his failure to 
register a shareholding. 

Mr Robinson, a multimil¬ 
lionaire who has previously 
been rebuked for failing to dis¬ 
close his outside concerns in 
the register of MPs1 interests, 
said that the latest omission 
was an “oversight". 

Tony Blair declined to view 
the breach as a resignation 
matter, pointing out that the is¬ 
sue referred to a time before 
Mr Robinson was a minister. 

However, David Heathcoat- 
Amory. Shadow Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said: 
"What is dear from the state¬ 
ment is that Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son lacked the humility that 

was required. He must resign 
today." And Malcolm Bruce, 
the Liberal Democrat Treas¬ 
ury spokesman, said: “Mr 
Robinson’s credibility at the 
Treasury has been seriously 
undermined and it is time for 
him to consider resignation." 

Mr Robinson’s apology was 
triggered by a report from Sir 
Gordon Downey, the Parlia- 

'/fi rr i- 
“When Geoffrey 

Robinson said sorry 
the matter was closedr 

meniary Commissioner for 
Standards, into three Tory 
complaints. He dismissed two. 
but upheld one that Mr Robin¬ 
son twice failed to register a 
shareholding in StenbeQ. 
which provides services to his 
other companies. 

During the period in which 
he failed to register that inter¬ 
est. Stenbell acquired a rights 
issue of 9.805^50 shares in 
TransTec, Mr Robinson’s 
light engineering firm, and 
sold it to an offshore trust of 
which the minister is a discre¬ 
tionary beneficiary. 

Mr Robinson told the Com¬ 
mons: “The oversight concern¬ 
ing registration, for which I 
apologise, is entirely my own 
responsibility." He also sur¬ 
prised MPs by announcing 
that he had amended his entry 
in the register to include Roll 
Center Incorporated, which he 
owned between 1988 and 1992. 
The link had been the subject 
of a Tory complaint to Sir Gor¬ 
don in die past few days. 

Leading article, page 25 

Navy fires first 
armed Tomahawk 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

A ROYAL NAVY nuclear sub¬ 
marine last night fired an 
armed Tomahawk land-attack 
cruise missile for the first time, 
aiming it at a simulated com¬ 
munications facility made out 
of blocks of steel containers on 
an uninhabited island off the 
coast of California. 

The test flight of the Toma¬ 
hawk. 65 of which have been 
bought by the Navy for 
£190^million, was watched by 
Adniiral Sir Michael Boyce, 
the §irst Sea Lord and Chief of 
Navel Staff, standing in a ves¬ 
sel three miles from the target¬ 
ed island of San Clemente, 
which it hit one hour and 28 
minutes after its launch. The is¬ 
land, owned by the US De¬ 
fence Department, is 75 miles 
west of San Diego and Los 
Angeles. 

The “hunter killer subma¬ 
rine, HMS Splendid, 
launched the conventionally- 
armed Tomahawk at 6pm 
GMT while lying submerged 
about 500 miles west of San 
Clemente. The missile, which 

has a range of about 700 
miles, was fired from one of 
the torpedo tubes and after a 
12-second booster-rocket burst 
to reach sufficient speed, it 
flew to the target at 500m ph 
powered by a turbofan jet en¬ 
gine and guided by a global po¬ 
sitioning system. 

Although it was the first live 
firing of the Royal Navy’s new 
weapon system, HMS Splen¬ 
did launched two other un¬ 
armed Tomahawks earlier 
this month for technical 
checks. Those were fired al 
China Lake in California and 
recovered using a parachute 
and "a lorry filled with mat¬ 
tresses". which a Navy source 
said proved the missile’s accu¬ 
racy. East night’s live firing 
was intended to prove that the 
missile had both accuracy and 
destructive power. 

The Tomahawks bought for 
the Royal Navy are the latest 
upgraded Block III version — 
the same weapon that was 15 
minutes away from being 

Continued on page 2, col 8 
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Sabotage holds up the Millennium line 

770140*046244 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE success of the Millennium Poms 
was threatened by industrial anarchy 
last night as electricians working on 
the £2.85 billion rail link with central 
London faced the possibility ot the 

^The sabotage of electrical cables in 
complex fire safely equipment on the 
Jubilee Line, where no work has been 
carried out this week by electnaans fol¬ 
lowing a walk-out, has brought rela¬ 
tions with London Underground to 

boiling point 
Underground source.' said they are 

being held to ransom by the men. who 
are earning up to £1,150 a week on the 
line which has to be completed by next 
autumn in time for the nationwide cele¬ 
brations. The 10-mile extension is set to 
carry over half the 12 million people ex¬ 
pected to visit the Dome in Greenwich 

in the year OT). 
Several acts of sabotage m reoenr 

months culminated in the cutting of ca¬ 
bles after the completion of work on 
two escalator sprinkler systems. 

Dismissing some of the electnaans 
and recruiting others was under discus- 
rion as an option by management fast 
night, as officials claimed that the sabo¬ 

teurs “clearly knew exactly what they 
were doing". 

The vandalism - said to be an at¬ 
tempt to keep the highly paid work go¬ 
ing as long as possible -.will cost about 
£100,000 to repair and could delay the 
project by up to a month if tests on the 
repaired system prove further sabo¬ 
tage has ban carried out. 

British Transport police will ques¬ 
tion suspected electricians employed 
by the contractors. Drake & Scull. The 
already tight security has been stepped 
up with extra guards and roving pa¬ 
trols. 

The project, which is already 18 - 

months behind schedule, was hit on 
Monday by an unofficial walk-out over 
the transfer of 12 electricians from the 
site at London Bridge Station to Green 
Park Station, It was the latest in a se¬ 
ries of wildcat strikes. A picket line at 
the London Bridge site was set up yes¬ 
terday. 

The opening of the Stratford to 
North Greenwich section of the Jubilee 
Line is due in late spring, and the 
North Greenwich to Waterloo section 
in late summer. 

The pay row. page 10 
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Labour will 
take revenge 

on peers 
over defeat 

By Phiup Webster and James Landale 

THE Government put efforts 
to abolish hereditary peers’vot¬ 
ing rights at the top of its prior¬ 
ities last night after accusing 
them of frustrating the will of 
the people over the European 
elections Bill. 

The Commons reversed for 
the fourth time a Lords defeat 
over the method of election in 
next June'S pod. But both Tony 
Blair and Jade Straw made 
plain that they were ready to 
lose the Bill and fight next 
year’s European elections on 
the existing firstpast-the-post 
system rather than the propor¬ 
tional representation formula 
outlined ui the BilL 

It appeared to be a final at¬ 
tempt to persuade the peers to 
back down, but it was a move 
that also delighted Labour's 
anti-PR factions who were 
quick to point out that the par¬ 
ty would inevitably do better 
in the elections under the old 
System titan the new. 

ft has been estimated that 
tile PR system could cost La- 
bout up to 30 seats and Mr 
Blair accused the Conserva¬ 
tives of having the “strategic vi¬ 
sion of a bat" for opposing it 

As the final showdown be¬ 
tween the two Houses ap¬ 
proached, Downing Street re¬ 
vealed that Mr Blair now in¬ 
tended to use the dash as am¬ 
munition against the 750 he¬ 
reditary peers who will be 
stopped next year from voting 
in the Lords. 

The Government has come 
under mounting criticism for 
failing to come up with details 
on the second stage of its 
Lords reform. But Mr Blair's 
spokesman said that the dash 
had provided ministers with a 
classic “many not the few. peo¬ 
ple versus privilege" issue. 

Until yesterday ministers 

had pledged to reintroduce the 
European elections Bill in the 
new session of Parliament 
next week and try to force it 
through by using the Parlia¬ 
ment Act procedure which pre¬ 
vents the Lords blocking a 
measure for two sessions in a 
row. 

But the Home Secretary sud¬ 
denly announced that it no 
longer intended to use the Par¬ 
liament Act He daimed that 
the measure could be used 
only to force through the 2004 
elections and would not be an 
option for next year without a 
recognition by the hereditary 
peers and Conservative leader¬ 
ship that they would not abuse 
their power. 

The constitutional collision 
between the two Houses pro¬ 
voked one of the longest Ques¬ 
tion Time rows between Wil¬ 
liam Hague and Mr Blair for 
months. 

The Prime Minister at¬ 
tacked die “democratic mon¬ 
strosity” of an inbuilt majority 
of Tory peers frustatmg the 
will of tiie elected Commons. 

But Mr Hague, roared on 
by Ms backbenchers, said that 
the only democratic affront 
was Mr Blair’s plan to deny 
voters the right to for vote for 
the candidate they preferred — 
a reference to the dosed list sys¬ 
tem proposed in the Bill. Mr 
Blair, he charged, was overrid¬ 
ing every constitutional check 
and balance to extend the pow¬ 
er of his own "clique of 
cronies". 

After their dash the Com¬ 
mons went on to debate the 
Bill again. After bad-tempered 
exchanges the Government se¬ 
cured a majority of 193 for the 
dosed list system and sent the 
Bill back 16 the Lords for the 
last vote. 
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It is instructive to watch a 
politician when he's in 
the wrong and knows it 

Qualities never tested in victo¬ 
ry are called for. This was 
when Margaret Thatcher was 
at her most magnificent — 
and preposterous. 

Yesterday "we saw a new 
Prime Minister tested in the 
same way. There have been 
few occasions when Tony 
Blair has been on his back 
foot in the Commons for so 
long. This Prime Minister's 
Questions was one of them. At 
the crease lacing William 

Hague's bowling, Mr Blair 
was thrown on to the defen¬ 
sive. 

But he was not stumped: 
down, but not out There is no 
doubt who won the exchang¬ 
es Mr Hague did: he had a 
marvellous afternoon. But be¬ 
hind the headline — “Hague 
Jays into Blair — there is a 
quieter observation to be 
made: call it mettle or brass 
neck, but Blair sticks to his 
guns even when he’s out¬ 
gunned. 

Bereft of argument cor¬ 
nered into the possible loss of 

a Government BQl. and cruel¬ 
ly mocked by the Tory Leader, 
Blair stayed on his feet: This 
took nerve. Blair had it 

Hague went straight m. 
How many Government back¬ 
benchers had spoken in fa¬ 
vour of the “dosed lisT for the 
European elections? Blair had 
to dodge the question, the an¬ 
swer being “one". Through¬ 
out what followed, Blair 
ducked and weaved but never 
regained the initiative. 

Hague was funny: Biair 
was grim. Hague told him to 
get ad vice on answering ques- 

MATTHEWPARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

tions bum “one of those Chi¬ 
nese mystics" he consulted 
(rich, from someone unasham¬ 
edly into transcendental medi¬ 
tation}. Blair told Hague he 
needed help from his new im¬ 
age consultant (rich, from one 
who makes image-manage¬ 
ment a political creed}. 

Blair was forced to rely on 
two defences: railing at heredi¬ 

tary peers, and insisting that 
dosed list systems are very 
common in Europe. By the 
end the Tories were cheering 
Hague more than Labour was 
cheering Blair. Hague left to 
another cheen Blair to none. I 
was struck by the picture of a 
Prime Minister reduced to 
shouting at an Opposition 
Leader “No. he is wrong. He 

is wronsf" — and silence be¬ 
hind him. 

But I was also struck by ru> 
stamina: a kind of shameless¬ 
ness. but impressive for ail 
that. It was Paddy Ashdown 
and his Liberal Democrats 
who squirmed. 

The “Personal Staiemeni 
later was another example of 
new Labour's implied “OK 
I'm wrong — so what are you 
going to do about it?” Journal¬ 
ists had been abuzz with ex¬ 
citement at the promised mea 
culpa from the Paymaster 
General. Geoffrey Robinson. 

In the event the confession 
took M seconds. To suggest 
that for M r Robinson the occa¬ 
sion seemed less than traumat¬ 
ic is io uudereiate- 

He read out the financial in¬ 
terests he had foraonen to de¬ 
clare. He might as well ha%e 
been reading out a luncheon 
menu- At the end. Robinson 
apologised rather as one 
miahtsav sorrv v. hen one's su¬ 
permarket trolley, loaded 
with champagne and truffles- 
bumps another in Waitrose. 

.And he sat down. That was 
iL No. he was not going to re¬ 

sign. So. he was not available 
for questions on the subject 
rhe affair was dosed. It was 
not a problem. Being a la¬ 
bour minister is never having 
to say you're embarrassed. 
New Labour, no sweat 

Only a brave speech later 
bv Bill Michie (Lab. Sheffield, 
Heeleyl a leftwinger rebelling 
against the dosed list suggest¬ 
ed there are Government 
MPs who still know how to 
blush. But then Mr Michie 
has nothing to lose ~ has he? 
Surely they couldn't take 
away his seat... could they? 

Court backs jail 
damages for 

fine defaulters 
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HUNDREDS of fine default¬ 
ers won the go-ahead in the 
High Court yesterday to begin 
compensation claims against 
magistrates who unlawfully 
jailed them. 

The court outlined errors 
made by magistrates* courts 
all over the country in thou¬ 
sands of cases when dealing 
with fine defaulters. Many 
were jailed; the higher courts 
subsequently held they should 
noi have been. 

Despite messages sent by 
Parliament over the past 20 
years. Lord Justice Brooke 
said, magistrates had failed to 
treat jail as a “last resort". The 
court's decision to overturn 
jail terms imposed on six fine 
defaulters — three of them sin¬ 
gle mothers and one owing 
only £10 — clears the way for 
hundreds to claim compensa¬ 
tion for unlawful imprison¬ 
ment Richard Wise, a lawyer 
w ho with his brother. Ian. has 
handled many of the cases, 
said that he was already deal¬ 
ing with 500 claims and there 
may be more. 

Lord Justice Brooke said it 
had been estimated that an av¬ 
erage of 2Z500 fine defaulters 
were jailed each year by magis¬ 
trates between 1992 and 1995. 
That has fallen to 8500 a year 
in the wake of criticisms of JPs 
bv the higher courts. 

Mr Wise's West Midlands 
firm, HMB Law, had been at 
the forefront of die battle to 

Frances Gibb on 
a ruling that 

affects hundreds 
of people who 
were wrongly 
imprisoned 

free unlawfully jailed default¬ 
ers and had fought numerous 
cases through the courts, he 
added. 

In some cases magistrates 
had sent defaulters aged un¬ 
der 21 to prison — when the 
law specifically stated they 
should be sent only to young of¬ 
fenders’ institutions — and 
prison authorities had “turned 
a Nelsonian blind eye” when 
accepting them into custody. 

The judge added: “People 
were being locked up when 
they should not have been and 
some enterprising prison es¬ 
tablishments have been exam¬ 
ining justices’ warrants very 
carefully on receiving fine de¬ 
faulters into their already 
crowded establishments." 

The judge, sitting with Mr 
Justice Sedley, said there were 
many ways of dealing with 
fine defaulters — including at¬ 
tachment of earnings orders 
and fine supervision orders — 
and every method of enforce¬ 

ment had to have been tried 
without success before a jail 
term was justified. 

The court successes scored 
by HMB Law had achieved 
the “salutory result" of greatly 
reducing the numbers of fine 
defaulters sent to prison by 
magistrates, he added. 

Lord Justice Brooke ruled 
“with regrer that the court 
had no power to substitute less¬ 
er sentences for those imposed 
by the magistrates in general 
although he “willingly” over¬ 
turned the sentences in the six 
cases before the court 

The decision means that 
each case will have to come be¬ 
fore the High Court for a hear¬ 
ing and even if their jail terms 
are quashed, defaulters will 
still be open to further enforce¬ 
ment action over unpaid fines. 

Richard Wise said that 
those fine defaulters who had 
challenged their jail sentences 
in the courts could now make 
damages claims. He said there 
were tens of thousands of peo¬ 
ple who had been jailed unlaw- 
folly but could not seek com¬ 
pensation because they had 
not sought a judicial review of 
the magistrates’ decision. 

If the fine defaulters pursue 
their claims, the Government 
could find itself with a bill run- 
rung to many thousands of 
pounds in compensation. 

A fine defaulter who is jailed 
for a week might be able to 
claim up to £400. 
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Fighting fund for grammar schools 

A NATIONAL campaign to preserve the 
remaining grammar schools will be 
launched in the new year, just as oppo¬ 
nents of selection attempt to collect suffi¬ 
cient signatures to force the first parental 
ballots on their abolition. 

The National Grammar Schools Associ¬ 
ation is planning a fighting fund, with a 
website to circulate information on local 
campaigns. Several groups of schools 
have already begun to seek support for se¬ 
lective education from parents and local 
communities. In Kent, which has the larg¬ 
est number of grammar schools, parents 
are being asked fora £12 subscription to a 
county-wide campaign. Eric Hammond, 
a former leader of the EJectidans’ Union, 
is acting as foe spokesman for Support 
Kent Schools, which claims that compre- 

By John O’Leary. Education Editor 

hensjve reorganisation would “mean cha¬ 
os for the next generation of secondary 
children". 

Kent is expected to be one of the main 
targets of the Campaign for State Educa¬ 
tion. which opposes selective schooling. 
But regulations adopted by MPs this 
week will require thousands of parents to 
sign a petition before a ballot is held on 
the future of the grammar schools. 

In Buckinghamshire, which has the 
only folly selective system, opponents will 
have to colled 40,000 signatures before a 
ballot can take place. Margaret Dewar, 
the deputy leader of the education authori¬ 
ty and former chairman of the grammar 
schools’ association, said: “It will be a tali 
order in Buckinghamshire but a number 
of isolated grammar schools may be vul¬ 

nerable. Several could go by 2001." Out¬ 
side the small number of authorities with 
largely selective systems, only parents of 
children in state primary or preparatory 
schools which have sent five children to 
grammar schools in the past three years 
will be able to sign petitions. Ripon Gram¬ 
mar School, in North Yorkshire, may be 
the first io face a balloL 

John Harris, the headmaster of Simon 
Langton Grammar School for Boys, in 
Canterbury, the NGSA's vice-chairman, 
said: “We believe parents will recognise 
that the opposition to grammar schools is 
40 years out of date. There is a huge range 
of selection in secondary education now. 
whether it’s denominational schools or 
the various specialist schools, and we are 
merely adding to the diversity.” 

Your:)fantily’s perfect 
PC for Christmas. 
Give your family what they really want for Christmas: 

a terrifically versatile multimedia PC at a great price, 

Customised to suit you. Like the Gateway G6-350SE (W 

for £799 (excluding VAT and delivery). Its superb graphics 

and dazzling speed are hard to beat at any price. Even 

better, if you take advantage of our YounJWbre scheme, you can trade it 

in again in two years time towards an even more up-to-date PC’. Have a 

look at the sample package below, give us a call on080074 2000 

and we’ll build you a real star in time for Christmas. 

- Intel* Pentium* II Processor, BSOMHz 
• 51ZK0 L2 cache 

• Intel* 440BX chipset 
• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM, expandable to 256MB 

• 6.4GB 9.5ms Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
■ 3.5" 1.44MB Happy Disk Drive 

* 13Xmin/32X max 90ms CD-ROM 
• NVidia Riva 3D AGP Graphics 
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• Sound Blaster" Audio PCI*'640 

£799* (£972.90 including VAT Sc delivery) 

• Altec* Lansing CCS100 speakers 
• 56K Winmodem* — internal* 

• 15" EV500 0.2Sdp Monitor*1 

- ATX Desktop Case 
- 105 Keyboard 
• McAfee Anti-Virus Software 
• Microsoft* Windows" 93, MS* Intel! (mouse"” 

■ MS Home Essentials 9S 
• Choice of a Gateway Software Bundle: 

Arcadia. Source or Young Scholar 

OR £39 A MONTH* (APR 18.9%) 

Let's talk about your (pGateway www.gateway.com/uk 
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Policeman 
sues for 
cost of 
Viagra 

By A Correspondent 

A FORMER Irish policeman 
invalided out of the force after 
a beating began a court daim 
yesterday for compensation so 
that he could buy the anti-im¬ 
potence drug Viagra. 

Philip Purcell, 45, from Dub¬ 
lin, was ordered to retire by 
the Irish Police Commission¬ 
er, Pat Byrne, last year after be¬ 
ing attacked and injured dur¬ 
ing an Irish football match in 
Dublin's Crake Park stadium 
in 1994. 

In the Irish High Court Mr 
Purcell said he had suffered 
from an erectile dysfunction as 
a result of a post-traumatic 
stress. He had undergone med¬ 
ical treatment for his loss of li¬ 
bido. but did not believe he 
had been cured, and found 
that Viagra tablets had proved 
less stressful. 

Mr Purcell told the court he 
intended to use the tablets in 
future and he considered he 
might need two or three tab¬ 
lets a week. 

The case will be decided at a 
later date. 

Pinochet hopes 
for freedom 

on his birthday 
By Joanna Bale 

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet 
will leant on Wednesday 
whether he has been spared 
from the threat of extradition 
to Spain on charges of geno¬ 
cide. torture and terrorism. 

Five law lords will give 
their ruling in die House of 
Lords on the appeal, brought 
on behalf of the Spanish au¬ 
thorities by the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service, against the 
High Court decision on Octo¬ 
ber 28 that the general has sov¬ 
ereign immunity from arrest 

If they uphold the High 
Courts ruling, he will almost 
certainly be free io fly home to 
Chile. If they overturn the low¬ 
er court's derision, a potential¬ 
ly lengthy extradition process 
will follow. 

By coincidence, Wednesday 
is the 83rd birthday of the 
former Chilean dictator, who 
is recovering from back sur¬ 
gery at the private Grove lands 
Priory Hospital in North Lon¬ 
don. 

Alun Jones, QC for the 
CPS. told the law lords that 

General Pinochet must be 
barred from claiming sover¬ 
eign immunity because he 
was not head of state at vari¬ 
ous junctures when he alleged¬ 
ly committed “savage and bar¬ 
barous crimes". 

Clare Montgomery. QC. for 
General Pinochet, insisted 
that his daim to immunity 
was strengthened by Britain's 
co-operation with the govern¬ 
ments which followed his 1973 
military coup. Even at the be¬ 
ginning of his latest visit to 
Britain. General Pinochet was 
treated as an “ambassador ex¬ 
traordinaire". she argued. 

If the extradition process 
continues—the Spanish inves¬ 
tigating judge. Baitasar Gar- 
zon, has filed his formal extra¬ 
dition request with the Home 
Office - General Pinochet 
will make an appearance be¬ 
fore Bow Street magistrates 
court on December 2 By the 
same date. Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, must have 
made his derision on whether 
the process should proceed. 

Navy tests ^ 
its first 
armed 

Tomahawk 
Continued from page 1 
fired in anger on Baghdad 
four days ago by the US Navy. 
The Americans also have a 
1.000-mile range Tomahawk, 
which is fired from surface 
warships. 

The Tomahawk Bred by 
HMS Splendid was succesfol- 
ly programmed to hit its target ri 
after firing for most of the at - 
an altitude of about 200 me¬ 
tres. It can fly at below 100ft 

For the last part of the flight 
the missile was guided by a 
digital “scene-matching area 
correlation" system, under 
which a computer-stored im¬ 
age of the target is compared 
with the scene on the ground, 
viewed through a television 
camera. 

Throughout the flight, it 
was "chased" by two Ameri¬ 
can Fl4s. An Orion P3 mari¬ 
time reconnaissance aircraft 
also watched the Bight- The 
F14s were in a position to 
abort the flight by a darn-link 
command signal if the Toma¬ 
hawk veered off course. 

The missile rose steeply 
from its low altitude as it ap¬ 
proached the target before roll¬ 
ing over and dropping with 
gathering speed on to the simu- ^ 
lared communications fiacOi ty.. 

The armoury of cruise mis¬ 
siles will enable the Royal 
Navy to play a joint role in the 
future with the US Navy in 
any proposed Tomahawk at¬ 
tacks on targets in Iraq if an¬ 
other crisis develops. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said that the US Federal Avia¬ 
tion Authority had warned all 
commercial aircraft of the 
Tomahawk test flight 

The missile contained a sin¬ 
gle high explosive warhead 
and with its sophisticated guid¬ 
ance system it is supposed to 
be capable of landing within a 
radius of 20 metres of its tar¬ 
get 

Although last night's test 
was successful, some of the 
Tomahawks fired by the US 
Navy in raids on Iraq over the M 
last few years have strayed ^ 
from their planned flight path. 

Charges over Net 
paedophile ring 

By Adam Fresco 

SEVEN men were charged 
last night in connection with 
an alleged international pae¬ 
dophile ring operating on the 
Internet 

The men. arrested in Brit¬ 
ain during a global police 
operation, were charged with 
conspiracy to distribute in¬ 
decent images of children and 
are due to appear before mag¬ 
istrates in Hastings. East Sus¬ 
sex. in January. 

Two months ago officers 
led by the National Crime 
Squad simultaneously raided 
alleged suspects' homes in 12 
countries, including Austral¬ 
ia. France. Germany, Italy, 
Finland. Austria, Belgium 
and die United States. The op¬ 
eration — codenamed Cathe¬ 

dral — was the biggest led 
from this country. 

In total about 40 people 
were arrested as officers 
searched more than 100 ad¬ 
dresses. AH are alleged to 
have been members of Won¬ 
derland, a “secret and profes¬ 
sional" Internet dub for pae¬ 
dophiles based in the United 
States. 

Police said that members 
had to be invited to join and 
had to prove that they had 
more than 10.000 separate 
images of children from the 
hundreds of thousands al¬ 
ready stored in the Wonder¬ 
land database. 

In tiie United Kingdon 
alone, about 750.000 compu¬ 
ter images of children and 
some 200 computerised vid¬ 
eos of children were sem*d. 

Auction: 

Tuesday 24 November 

at 6.00pm 

Viewing: 
Friday 20 Nov, 9am — 4.30pm 

Sunday 22 Nov, 11am — 4pm 

Monday 23 Nov, 9am - 4-30pm 

Tuesday 24 Nov, 9am - 4.30pm 

Enquiries: 

Cyril Fraokel or Ben Williams 

on 0171 393 3944 
b.willutms@bonhains.am 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street, 

London SW7 1HH 

A beautifully same porcelain I'ase 

by Dome lude Ra, 25.4cm high. 

Estimate: £7,000- £P,000 
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v The men who 
had to give up 

their seats 
IT WAS one of the greatest 

^challenges that the women'* 
subcommittee had faced in 
ten years. Their two new mem¬ 
bers were men. 

With the law on their side, 

Raul Ingram, of the Green Par¬ 
ty, and Steve Goddard, a Liber¬ 
al Democrat hoped to become 
the first men on the committee 
at Labour-run Oxford City 
Council after they were nomi¬ 
nated by their parties. But a 
frosty reception at their first 
meeting when members voted 
“not to welcome them" 
brought them to a halt 

A woman has since resigned 
in protest at the committee's 

t,., sexism. Both men had been 
sen* out for 20 minutes while 
members discussed them at 
the meeting on Monday night. 
Those in favour of letting them 
stay included the chairman, 
Mary Clarkson, a working 
mother, and another Labour 
member. But Mrs Clarkson 
said that the majority were 

Sexism row as 

council women 
force out two 

newcomers, 
reports Helen 

Johnstone 
against. She said: "The wom¬ 
en’s committee is an opportuni¬ 
ty for women to exchange in¬ 
formation. Some of the co-opt¬ 
ed members felt they would be 
more curn/onab/e discussing 
very sensitive issues if men 
were not present." 

The sub-committee, set up 
in the mid-1980s to represent 
women’s interests in Oxford, 
has campaigned on a range of 
issues, including support for 
victims of domestic violence. It 
is made up of four women 

No welcome: Steve Goddard and Paul Ingram 

councillors and more than a 
dozen non-elected co-opted 
members. The latter include 
representatives of women stu¬ 
dents. single mothers, pension¬ 
ers and ethnic minorities. 
Sources suggested that the co¬ 
opted members who swung 
the vote include several arch 
feminists. The rejected Mr 
Goddard, 29. who teaches 
French literature at the univer¬ 
sity. said yesterday. “I don’t 
know whether the group is fixJI 
of feminists or not. I was not in 
there long enough" 

Critics of the decision, in¬ 
cluding some within the com¬ 
mittee. said that if men did the 
same thing there would be up¬ 
roar. Jackie Gray, a liberal 
Democrat councillor and a 
mother of two, has resigned, 
saying the concept of exclud¬ 
ing elected representatives 
purely because of their sex was 
completely absurd. "These two 
men represent hundreds of 
women in their wards,’’ she 
said. ’This is not practising 
equal opportunities.’’ 

The committee rejected a 
compromise by both men to 
leave when sensitive issues 
were discussed. Mr Ingram, 
who as a former vice-president 
of Oxford University Students 
Union was instrumental in ap¬ 
pointing a women’s officer 
and securing a night bus 
scheme for women students, 
said: "1 think the committee 
will suffer as a result of this 
narrow agenda. I told them I 
thought it was a committee to 
discuss women's issues and 
not a committee for women." 

HOME NEWS 3 

Dentist ‘used 
spanking to 
help exam 
revision’ 

By Tim Jones 

A DENTIST put an assistant 
across his knees and slapped 
her bottom as he made her 
shout answers in an exam revi¬ 
sion test a disciplinary hear¬ 
ing was told yesterday. 

James Aukett. 49. was al¬ 
leged to have carried out the as¬ 
sault at his clinic in Brighton 
in 1991, when the assistant was 
19. The disciplinary committee 
of the General Dental Council 
was told that Mr Auken had 
insisted that the young wom¬ 
an go to his office although she 
had German measles. 

Jane Sullivan, for the coun¬ 
cil, said: “Mr Aukett took hold 
of her, pulled down her tights 
and knickers, put her across 
his knees and slapped her bot¬ 
tom. making her shout out an¬ 
swers to questions." 

She said the dentist had told 
the woman, who was identi¬ 
fied only as Miss A. that she 
would have to take off an item 
of clothing for every set of 
three questions she got wrong 
in a written questionnaire. 

At first. Miss Sullivan said, 
the assistant had laughed it off 
as a joke but Mr Aukett, for¬ 
merly director of dental servic¬ 
es for South Downs NHS 
Trust, had grabbed her as he 
sat at his tutor's desk. 

Miss A. who is now preg¬ 
nant with her second child, 
said that after the spanking 
she had felt “totally humiliat¬ 
ed and embarrassed”. She 
said that Mr Aukett watched 
her dress, gave her a peck on 

the cheek and told her there 
were no hard feelings. 

After escaping 'from the 
room, Miss Sullivan said, the 
woman told another demist, a 
dental nurse and her mother 
what had happened and only 
her mother had told her to 
complain. 

Miss A joined Mr Auketfs 
practice when she was 16. She 
said: "He was very friendly at 
first but there was always sexu¬ 
al innuendo. After the incident 
1 drove away in tears. He was 
a person in authority. 1 
thought everybody was going 
to believe him and not me." 

Later, she said, Mr Auken 
told her he was sorry and that 
he could lose his job for what 
he had done. 

Questioned by Nicola Dav¬ 
ies. QC. for Mr Aukett, Miss A 
said she could not recall tak¬ 
ing the pop singer Madonna's 
“raunchy” book about sex to 
show to other dental trainees. 

The committee was told that 
other members of staff were 
victims of Mr Aukett* sexual 
innuendo. This included sug¬ 
gestions, it was alleged, that 
nurses’ uniforms should be 
changed to see-through blous¬ 
es and stockings. 

Mr Aukett is also accused of 
deliberately making a false 
declaration on an application 
form by his wife. Frances, 48, 
for an examination in 199S. 
She is now a senior education 
officer with the NHS trust. 

The hearing continues. 

Council must find 
home for Swede 

Silcott fails to overturn 
murder conviction 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A HOMELESS Swedish sin- 
gle mother won a High Court 

'• battle yesterday against a 
council’s refusal to house her 
and her children. 

In a test ruling, the court 
held that the London Borough 
of Hammersmith and Fulham 
had acted unlawfully when it 
gave Amma Damoah, 39. an 
ultimatum to go home at pub¬ 
lic expense or receive no fur¬ 
ther help if she refused. Mr 
Justice Kay declared that Ms 
Damoah. who had fled domes¬ 
tic violence in Sweden, was en¬ 
titled to rely on the provisions 
of the Children Act 1989 to safe¬ 
guard her family while she 
looked for work in Britain. 

Legal experts said that the 
ruling would benefit other peo¬ 
ple seeking jobs in the Europe¬ 
an Uniom There were warn¬ 

ings that it could lead to a rise 
in “benefits tourism". People 
from the Continent with de¬ 
pendent children would be 
able to use the Children Act to 
get around statutory regula¬ 
tions barring them from claim¬ 
ing income support and hous¬ 
ing help, according to some le¬ 
gal experts. 

The judge said that the coun- 
dl's decision had amounted to 
unlawfully "washing its hands 
of the children". It had been en¬ 
titled to offer to return the fami¬ 
ly to the country from where 
they came if it believed that 
would best meet the needs of 
the child. But. he added: “It is 
wrong for the local authority 
to deride to withdraw all fur¬ 
ther assistance for the child in 
the event that the parent de¬ 
clines to accept the offer." 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

WINSTON SILCOTT yester¬ 
day lost his attempt have a 
second murder conviction re- 
examined by the Court of 
Appeal. 

Silcott. cleared on appeal of 
the murder of Police Constable 
Keith Blakdock, had hoped to 
win his freedom from jail, 
where he is serving a life 
sentence. He was convicted in 
1986 at the Old Bailey of the 
murder of Anthony Smith, a 
boxer, who died after a fight at 
a party in East London. 

Last night the Criminal Cas¬ 
es Review Commission, which 
ivestigates alleged miscar¬ 
riages of justice, saidit had 
decided against sending the 
case bade to the appeal court. 

Silcott has always said that 
he was acting in self-defence 

SQcott is serving life 
for killing boxer 

when he stabbed Smith at the 
party in Hackney. He was con¬ 
victed of the murder while 
awating frail for the murder of 
PC Blakdock, hacked to death 
during the riots at Broadwater 
Farm estate in Tottenham, 

North London. He was convict¬ 
ed of the murder of PC Blake- 
lodc but the conviction was 
quashed cm appeal in 1991 
amid fears that vital evidence 
could have been fabricated. 

Silcott has received about 
£17,000. compensation for that 
miscarriage of justice. 

His solicitor submitted new 
statements from witnesses 
baddng Silcott’s claim that 
Smith was armed with a knife 
and appeared to threaten Sil¬ 
cott at the party. 

The evidence added that 
Smith was the leader of a crim¬ 
inal gang bringing terror to 
North London. He had alleged¬ 
ly picked a fight with one of Sil- 
cott’S friends days before his 
death. When Silcott inter¬ 
vened, Smith had allegedly 
threatened to kill him. leading 
Silcott to arm himself on the 
night of the party. 

If it feels good, 
it’s good for you 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ENJOYING pleasurable sen¬ 
sations, and even simply 
dunking about them gives 
the immune system a boost 
scientists have found. 

Volunteers who.sniffed the 
aroma of melted chocolate 
showed a temporary increase 
in their ability to fend off com¬ 
mon infections such as colds. 
Burt those who sniffed rotting 
meat showed a decline. The 
positive effect of the chocolate 
was much greater in men. 

In another experiment the 
ad of writing down an ac¬ 
count of something that had 
given pleasure produced a 
similar boost while writing 
about feelings of guilt pro¬ 
duced the reverse. 

The results, announced yes¬ 
terday, are the first from a pro¬ 
gramme of research commis¬ 

sioned by Arise, a coalition of 
scientists backed by the food, 
drink and tobacco industries. 
They believe that the positive 
role of pleasure has been ne¬ 
glected in medical research. 

Professor David Warblir- 
tDn, of the University of Read¬ 
ing. asked 40 volunteers to 
spend five minutes writing 
about an experience that had 
caused happiness or guilt 

He saii “Whatever your 
pleasure is, try to maximise iu 
At the end of the day. you 
should review how good the 
day has been, picking out the 
high spots. This wfll strength¬ 
en your immune system and 
protect against infections." 

1 ndulging in the same pleas¬ 
ure all the time will not work, 
however, because the response 
to it will become blunted. 

Hague’s 
aunt bluffs 
way on TV 
WILLIAM HAGUE’S aunt 
dipped into her lottery win¬ 
nings yesterday to pay for a 
guest spot on the television pro¬ 
gramme Call My Bluff. 

Marjorie Longdin, 73. paid 
EIZ000 for the privilege of ap¬ 
pearing on the television show 
as part of an auction organ¬ 
ised by Radio 2 for BBC Chil¬ 
dren In Need. She scooped an 
£856.648 National Lottery 
prize after matching six num¬ 
bers in the midweek National 
Lottery draw a week ago and 
shared the £3.4 million jackpot 
with three other punters. 

Mrs Longdin. from Tickhill. 
near Doncaster, put in her win¬ 
ning bid during Terry 
Wogan's Breakfast Show yes¬ 
terday. The presenter has been 
offering once-in-a- lifetime 
packages to listeners who ring 
in wiih the highest bids. 
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Big rise in Britons 
imprisoned abroad 

ABOUT 1350 Britons are be¬ 
ing held in foreign prisons, an 
increase of more than 400 in a 
year. Half have been charged 
or convicted over drugs. 

The rise is restated in the lat¬ 
est Foreign Office consular re¬ 
port on dealing with the prob¬ 
lems of the record numbers of 
Britons travelling overseas. 
More than 1.800 died abroad 
last year, including 43 murder 
victims. 

The largest number of Brit¬ 
ish prisoners is in Spain, with 
34$. followed by France (324). 
the United States (281) and Ger¬ 
many (122). Together these 
four countries account for al¬ 
most half of the total. In each 
case, the numbers in jail have 
increased. 

Officials wurking in British 
consulates were notified of the 
arrests of a total of 8.822 Brit¬ 
ons last year, and made 8,707 
prison visits. Thirty-four Brit¬ 
ons were transferred back to 
the United Kingdom to com¬ 
plete their sentences under in¬ 
ternational prisoner exhange 
agreements and those negotiat¬ 
ed bilaterally with Brazil. 
Euvpi and Thailand. 

"The report underlines the in¬ 
creasing workload of consular 
officials at a time when the For¬ 
eign Office budget is facing 
sharp cuts. In 19%, there were 

Most are held in Spain and France, 
and half the offences have involved 

drugs, reports Michael Binyon 
numbers bein^ in Hong Kong 
(3.6 million, including over¬ 
seas passport holders), Austral¬ 
ia (3.4 million). Canada (3 mil¬ 
lion}, South Africa (1.8 mil¬ 
lion}. USA (0.9 million) and 
Spain (0.4 million). British 
posts abroad last year issued 
or amended 399.000 pass- 

more than 42 million visits 
abroad by Britons; last year 
this rose to a record 46.8 mil¬ 
lion. an increase of nearly 40 
per cent in five years. France 
and Spain remain the most 
popular holiday destinations. 

Ah estimated 14 million Brit¬ 
ons live abroad, the-largest 

For fte first time, the reportgiVes details creases 
resolved by consular omdals. One tefls ofa 90-year-old 
Briton who arrived m Tokyo on z round-the-world 
backpacking trip with no money or travel insurance. He 
had brought only hisPost Office aecount cash caiti. ^ 
vice-consul discovered that the cash card could be used, to 
draw money through one-of the handful of international, 
bank machines in-Tokyo arid escorted him through die 
crowded rush-hour streets,” thereport said. “Hetotd the . 
vice-consul he was surprised,the Post Office did not have 
a branch in Tokyo!” . - . 
Another case related to the discovery by archaeologists 
during cortstruction workin Turkmenistan of ahody 
whose dothins indicated a British cavalryman fromthe 

1919 fighting against Bolsheviks. The body was was - 
reburied in a Christian cemetery In a sori^ attendedhy; 
the Ambassador. " •“ •••'* . :r. 

ports, a 13 per cent increase on 
1996 and more passports is¬ 
sued abroad than any other 
country. Consular officials 
were notified of 1.827 Britons 
who died abroad. The largest 
number by far was in Spain 
(405), and after natural causes 
road accidents accounted for 
the bulk of deaths. There were 
also 43 murders. 43 suspected 
Suicides. 41 drowning s and 30 
who died in other accidents at 
sea. 

Figures for cases of violenoe 
against Britons reported to 
consular officials included 161 
assaults. 121 robberies. 66 
rapes, 17 abductions and eight 
terrorist actions. British consu¬ 
lar officials dealt with 12 kid¬ 
nappings and hostage-taking 
cases, most of which were re¬ 
solved. Consular officials also 
arranged warnings to or the 
evacuation of Britons in Indo¬ 
nesia. Lesotho and Eritrea. 

The report underlined the of¬ 
ten thankless task of consular 
work, which involved 9248 
cases (art year, and received 86 
compIaints: The total cost to 
the taxpayer was E43.7million. 
Five new honorary consuls 
were appointed in Montpelli¬ 
er, Varna. Vladivostok, St 
Kitts and Szczecin, bringing 
the total to 240 honorary con¬ 
sulates in 90 countries. Diane Cram will take her place on the Bench with her guide dog. Prudence 
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Woman wins 
her fight to be 
first blind JP 

Simon de Bruxelles 

A WOMAN who helped to 
overturn a 52-year-old ruling 
to become Britain's first blind 
magistrate takes her place on 
the Bench today. 

The appointment of Diane 
Cram. 43, from Exeter, is the 
culmination of a four-year 
campaign to prove that blind 
people are as capable of ad¬ 
ministering justice as the 
sighted. Until now. Lord 
Chancellors have stood be¬ 
hind a 1946 ruling that exclud¬ 
ed blind magistrates on the 
ground that they were unable 
to observe a defendant's de¬ 
meanour. 

Mrs Cram, who is chair¬ 
man of her local branch of 
Guide Dogs for the Blind, 
wrote to the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, asking 
him to reconsider the regula¬ 
tions earlier this year after her 
application to the Bench was 
turned down. His staff replied 
that a review was underway. 

They invited her to become 
one of six visually handi¬ 
capped candidates training as 
JPs as part of an 18-month ex¬ 
periment The five others, 
who are partially sighted, are 
to sit for the first time in the 
next few weeks. 

Mrs Cram, who lost her 

sight after a routine dental op¬ 
eration 15 years ago, said: “I 
was absolutely delighted. 
Lord Irvine has shown he is 
not afraid to challenge the 
legal establishment 

“I cannot see what a defend¬ 
ant's expression has got to do 
with anything. We are sup¬ 
posed to judge on the evi¬ 
dence, not on the way some¬ 
one looks." 

As a newcomer, she will sit 
as a “winger" to the chairman 
of the Bench at Exeter and 
Wonford Magistrates* Court, 
hearing cases such as burgla¬ 
ry, common assault criminal 
dam'age and driving offences. 

Mrs Cram, a mother of 
three who recently separated 
from her husband, has defied 
herdisability by pursuing hob¬ 
bies such as line dancing and 
horse-riding. But her proud¬ 
est moment wall be when she 
enters court with her nine- 
year-old German shepherd 
guide dog. Prudence. 

She has already practised 
her entrance with the sighted 
magistrates and said: “We 
want to keep things dignified. 
We need to bow together and 
I will get a tap on the hand 
from one of my colleagues 
when the time comes." 

SAVE £10 ON THE TIMES 
A TEAS OF THE WORLD 
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Trendy platform for 
Trainspotting star 

Joanna Bale reports on fortunes 

tale of two actors both being paid 
the Equity theatre minimum 

EWAN MCGREGOR may re¬ 
gard his £250-a-week wages at 
the Hampstead Theatre as 
beer money, but to his co-star. 
Sean Gilder, it is cash to keep 
the wolf from the door. 

Last night, at the opening 
performance of David Halli- 
well’s 1965 comedy little Mal¬ 
colm and his Struggle against 
the Eunuchs. the two actors, 
who are on the same pay. 
wowed a packed audience at 
the 174-seat theatre in North 
London. 

But while McGregor takes a 
huge salary cut and puts his 
Hollywood career on hold to 
return to his thespian roots. 
Gilder is thankful that he no 
longer has to work as a bar¬ 
man and hospital porter to 
pay his bills. 

Gilder, 34. who lives in a 
modest rented flat near Mc¬ 
Gregor's El-25 million town- 
house in North London, said 
yesterday: “I am just a jobbing 
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actor who. until quite recently, 
has had some really hard 
times. I had two nine-month 
periods where i had nothing of¬ 
fered to me and was forced to 
work as a barman and a hospi¬ 
tal porter." 

With a lead role in the ITV 
series Homblower, Gilder’s ca¬ 
reer is now flourishing, but he 
never takes the work for grant¬ 
ed. “You never know when it 
ail might dry up. so £250 — 
which is £200 after tax—is not 
to be sniffed at Thankfully tel¬ 
evision work is more lucrative, 
so it means i can afford to do 
theatre without having to sup¬ 
plement my income with jobs 
like barwork." 

McGregor is fofrowing in 
the footsteps of stars such as 
Nicole Kidman. Kevin Spacey 
and Juliette Binoche, who 
have been happy to receive the 
Equity minimum wage for a 
chance to play the London 
stage. Despite McGregor's 

Nicole Kid mam from 
Hollywood to London 

Hollywood heart-throb status. 
Gilder wanned to the Trains¬ 
potting star's professional atti¬ 
tude in rehearsals. 

“He’s a lovely down-to-earth 
bloke with a great enthusiasm 
for the play," Gilder said. “He 
is totally unaffected by all the 
Hollywood hype. He turns up 
to the theatre on his motorbike 
for rehearsals and we just 
have a hoot." 

He and McGregor became 
good friends after travelling 
with two other cast members 
to Huddersfield, where the 

play is set, just to see the town. 
He added: ‘The director 
thought it would be a good 
idea, and it was. We stayed the 
night there and ever since then 
we have stuck together as a 
group 1 hope it comes across 
in the play." 

The production which runs 
to January 2. is, predictably, a 
sell-out, with tickets rumoured 
to be changing hands on the 
black market for hundreds of 
pounds. However, the distinct 
possibility of a move to the 
West End may bring it to a 
wider audience. 

McGregor plays Malcolm 
Scrawdyke. a 1960s art school 
student who plots revenge for 
being suspended. The produc¬ 
tion is very much a family af¬ 
fair. McGregor's unde. Denis 
Lawson, directs and Lou Gish, 
daughter of Lawson's partner 
Sheila Gish, also stars. 

McGregor recently said: “If 
people come along to Hamp¬ 
stead thinking. Thai’s the guy 
from Trainspotting, we’re go¬ 
ing to show them a great play. 
Maybe then some day theyll 
go: ‘Oh. 1 quite liked that, m 
maybe go to the theatre again.' 
Thars what’s fantastic." 

Ewan McGregor, left, and Sean Gflder preparing yesterday for the first night at the Hampstead Theatre 

EWAN McGREGOR. aged 28 
Job description: heart-throb filmstar 
Credits: Shallow Crave, Trainspotting, A Life Less Ordinary 
and soan-to-be-released Hollywood prequel to Star Wars. 
Estimated wealth: films have so far earned him £4 million 
Family: married to Eve, French set designer, daughter Clara, 2 
Home £1.25 million house in Belsize Park, north London 
Education: left school at 16. Studied acting at Guildhall School 
of Speech and Drama. London 
Big break: Dennis Potter’s 1993 television series Lipstick On My 
Collar in his final year at drama college 
Resting jobs: don’t be ridiculous 
Most treasured possession: Ducati 748 motorcycle 
Favourite bobbies: motorbiking and football 

SEAN GILDER, aged 34 
Job description: jobbing actor. 
Credits: productions with English Shakespeare Company, bit 
parts in The Bill. Casualty, lead part in ITV's Homblower. 
Estimated wealth: £30,000 a year 
Family, lives with stage-manager girlfriend, no children. No rela¬ 
tives in the business 
Home: rented flat in Muswell Hill, north London 
Education: degree in modem history from London University. 
Studied acting at Webber Douglas. London 
Big Break: Our Boys at the Donmar in 1993 
Resting jobs: barman, hospital porter 
Most treasured possession: his new word-processor 
Favourite hobbies: Golf and script-writing 
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School website 
links pupils to 
drug advice 

By Victoria Fletcher 

A DRUGS education website 
launched yesterday by the 
Government links directly to 
another site which tells young 
people how to enjoy their first 
LSD “trip". 

The official website, set up 
by the Institute for the Study of 
Drug Dependence and partly 
funded by the Department for 
Education and Employment, 
does not endorse other drugs 
information sites but does of¬ 
fer pupils and teachers direct 
links to what they consider to 
be the “most informative" oth¬ 
er drugs sites. 

One of these hyperlinks 
takes visitors to Cascade, 
where pupils can send ques¬ 
tions about drugs to the new 
Mandy and Claire Problem 
Page. Recommendations by 
“Mandy and Claire" indude 
how to get the most enjoyment 
out of your first LSD trip and 
the “relaxed happiness and un¬ 
controllable laughter that re¬ 
sults after smoking marijua¬ 
na. 

The computer-based advice 
follows new guidelines for 
schools calling for leniency in 
the treatment of pupils caught 
with drugs, which caused an 
outcry from some teachers’ 
leaders earlier this week. 

Charles Clarke, Minister for 
Schools, launched the official 
site which offers the latest re¬ 
search into drugs. names of re¬ 
gional drug action teams and 
recommended drug preven¬ 
tion policy. 

At the Forest Gate Commu¬ 
nity School in Newham. East 
London. Mr Clarke said: 
“Drugs are a threat to ever 
younger children. We believe 
pupils and young people must 
be made aware of the risks of 
drug abuse before they are like¬ 
ly to be drawn into experimen¬ 
tation." 

He added: “This is an excel¬ 
lent way of using technology to 
equip teachers with vital infor¬ 
mation about the latest materi¬ 
als and current policies on 
drug education. It will provide 
invaluable support to teachers 
in their crucial role of educat¬ 
ing pupils about the dangers 
of drugs.” 

Doug McAvoy. genera] sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said that details 
of the effects of drugs should 
not be put in too light a con¬ 
text “Although the NUT 
agrees with the growing use of 
computers in school, it must 
be very careful of what it is 
linked to.” 
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PC WORLD 
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DIGITAL 
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640 x 460 max resolution. 
Stores up to 30 images. 
2Mb SmartMedia supplied. 
Up to 700 shots per 
set of batteries. __ » 
Model: DX-B w ft 
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memory available separately. 
2" TFT LCD screen. j 
Was £529. «c£l 
Model: PC700 vat t 2179 

KODAK 
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1152 x 864 max resolution. 
Stores up to 120 images. 
8Mb Compact Flash 
memory: 
2 x Optical zoom. 
Was £499. 
Model DC2TO+ SE" 

640 x 480 max resolution. 
Stores up to 25 images on one 
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vibrant colour 
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Unbeatable 
Prices on Printers 

& Scanners 
At PC World, you'll find an incredible range of Printers and Scanners 

to help you make the most of your PC - at unbeatable prices. 
Plus you'll find everthing else you need for your PC - from digital cameras to software, 

modems to memory. 
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COLOUR INKJET 
PRINTER 
Olivetti 
Up to 600 x 300 dpi resolution. 

Up to 3 pages per minute. 
Includes black and colour cartridges. 
Includes Mrcrografx Draw software. 

MODEL JP192. 

INC. VAT 

FLATBED SCANNER 
Microtek 
300 x 600 dpi optical resolution. 
Compact lightweight design. 
36-bit colour. (Over 1 billion colours recognised.) 

Indudes Microtek ScanSuite, Ulead 
iPhotoExpress and Caere Omnipage 
L£ Software. 

MODEL: Phantom 336cx. 

V INCVAT 

PRINTERS SCANNERS 
SAMSUNG 
Print Copy, Scan and 
Fax, All-in-one 
1200 x 600 dpi resolution 
colour printing at up to 
6 pages per minute. 
300 dpi resolution 
scanning. 
Colour copier. 
Stand alone fax. 
(Handset required). 
Was £279: €249. 
Model: SF4300. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
USB Flatbed Scanner 
600 dpi hardware super 
sampling. 
Indudes HP's 

Software 
36-bit colour. 
Model: 4100C 
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CANON FREE 
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Colour Inkjet Printer 
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CANON 
Flatbed Scanner 
300 x 300 dpi optical resolution. 
Single pass scan. 

i Indudes iPhoto Express, 
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Prevent those damaging losses and back up your 
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CDs 
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E1DE Interface. 
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Patten denies 
decision to 

disband RUC 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

CHRIS PATTEN yesterday 
denounced as a “piece of 
fiction" a highly inflammatory 
report that suggested his 
policing commission was con¬ 
sidering the effective dis¬ 
bandment of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

The former Conservative 
minister and Governor of 
Hong Kong said 77ie Irish 
Times had published the re- 
port despite being told it was a 
fabrication. “Wehave not start¬ 
ed forming conclusions," he 
said. His commission had just 
launched a Province-wide con¬ 
sultation exercise and “we are 
not going round holding 
30-odd meetings in the next 
few weeks as a sort of pre- 
Christmas pantomime”. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, was equally 
adamant that no drafts exist¬ 
ed- She called the front-page 
article “very unhelpful", but 

Jim Cusack. Irish Times sec¬ 
urity correspondent, said he 
and his newspaper stood by it. 

The report said the commis¬ 
sion’s preliminary drafts rec¬ 
ommend that RUC officers be 
invited to apply to join a newly 
constituted force — the North¬ 
ern Ireland Police Service — 
which would have more Ro¬ 
man Catholic officers and be 
more accountable to local au¬ 
thorities. The Union Jack and 
the Queen’s portrait would be 
removed from police stations. 

The vehemence of Mr Pat¬ 
ten's and the Government's de¬ 
nials demonstrated the ex¬ 
treme sensitivity of the polic¬ 
ing issue. Sinn ftin is demand¬ 
ing that the RUC be dis¬ 
banded, but Unionists are 
equally determined that the 
force should not be sacrificed. 

Mr Ptitten held a hastily ar¬ 
ranged meeting with David 
Trimble. Northern Ireland's 

First Minister, yesterday. Mr 
Trimble left after 30 minutes 
saying he had been assured no 
drafts existed, but added: “We 
remain concerned because 
speculation does not appear 
out of nowhere." 

Ken Mag inn is. the Ulster 
Unionist Party's security 
spokesman, said the commis¬ 
sion would have to be disband¬ 
ed if the report was mie. “It 
would be completely unaccept¬ 
able that conclusions had been 
reached at a time when the 
commission is just embarking 
on a further phase of an ex¬ 
tended consultation process." 
Any proposal to disband the 
RUC would represent “anoth¬ 
er capitulation to terrorism". 

The commission was estab¬ 
lished as pan of the Good Fri¬ 
day peace accord. It has re¬ 
ceived written submissions 
from interested parties, and is 
due to report next summer. 
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Diana car 
may have 
been stuck 
in neutral 
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Royal mall: the Queen meeting motorcycle couriers outside the Merrill Lynch offices in the City yesterday 

City bankers welcome the Queen 
THE Queen paced a busy trading Door 
and met City brokers yesterday as pan of 
a new drive to bring her doser to British 
working life (Susie Steiner writes). 

The day of engagements, themed on 
London's money markets, took in six fi¬ 
nancial institutions and was the start of a 
more targeted approach to the royal 
schedule by Buckingham Palace. The 
Lord Mayor of London, who would nor¬ 

mally greet the Queen in morning coal 
and tails at die Mansion House, instead 
wore a business suit and met her at the 
American investment bank where he 
works. 

‘The Palace told me, This is not a cere¬ 
monial visit It’s about people with their 
sleeves rolled up.’” said Lord Levene of 
Portsoken, who took over as the new 
Lord Mayor last week. The Queen and 

the Duke began their tour at Canary 
Wharf, and then greeted the Lord Mayor 
at the Bankers Trust. The Duke, mean¬ 
while, visited Uoyds TSB bank and regu¬ 
lators of the Stock Exchange. 

On her way out of the building she 
stopped to chat with motorcycle couriers. 
“She wanted to know how long I’d been 
doing the job and if I liked it." said 
Stephen McMarlow, one of the riders. 

From Ben MacCntyre 

IN PARIS 

THE car in whidi Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales was killed was 
probably freewheeling in neu- 
rrai at high speed when it 
crashed into a pillar in a Paris 
underpass, a new report says. 

Forensic tests indicate that 
Henri Paul, who died in the 
crash, made a critical error as 
he struggled to control the 
powerful Mercedes. Tests by 
an expert, Michel Nibodeau. 
submined to the crash investi¬ 
gator, Hervt Stephan, show 
that M Paul apparently tried 
to slow the car by putting it 
into a lower gear just before 
the crash. He may instead 
have slipped the car’s automat¬ 
ic gearbox into neutral, thus 
losing control. 

Witnesses reported hearing 
a roaring from the engine. "As 
far as the racing of the engine 
is concerned, we believe this 
was due to a mistaken move¬ 
ment of the gear stick towards 
the neutral position through ig¬ 
norance of the gear system." 
M Nibodeau reported. “We 
note that the chauffeur was 
not qualified to drive the car." 
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Prince takes issue with homeless 
By Adam Fresco 

THE Prince of Wales jokingly 
swore ai a group of homeless 
people yesterday as he un- 
veDed a plaque commemorat¬ 
ing new buildings for The Big 
Issue magazine. 

He told the them that he 
had a sore throat and hoped 
everyone could hear him 
when a vendor of the maga¬ 
zine shouted: “Chaz. do you 
want a Tune then?" 

There were several more 
light-hearted cries for him to 
unveil the plaque, to which he 
laughingly replied: “Why 
don't you lot come and open 
this bloody thing." During his 
speech, the Prince said: Tt is a 
great pleasure to meet the 
highly intelligent and vocifer¬ 
ous people that seem to inhab¬ 
it this place." 

As he left the new £2 mil¬ 
lion headquarters in Central 
London, where he dipped into 
his pocket and bought the lat¬ 
est issue of the magazine. 
John Castieman, 38, who has 

i 
The Prince takes a look at The Big Issue yesterday 

been selling The Kg Issue on 
die streets for three months, re¬ 
peatedly asked him to sign a 
copy. Despite the protesta¬ 
tions of royal bodyguards. Mr 
Castieman continued after die 
Prince saying: “Come on. 
Chaz, sign this one." Finally 
the Prince gave in and as he 
turned to sign his name 
sighed: “Oh. you Hackney 
characters." During his tour 
of the offices, the Prince asked 

after his former schooffiriend 
Clive Harold, whom he met 
last December when he 
toured their old offices in 
ClerkenweHl. 

Mr Harold, an alcoholic, 
was at the time selling The Big 
Issue outside Holbom station 
and told the Prince that they 
were at Hill House prep 
school together in Chelsea in 
the late Fifties. But he was not 
at the visit yesterday as the 

TV^aiAS- ‘ 

m 
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former journalist had “a 
number of social problems to 
sort our, according to staff. 

The Prince was also read po¬ 
etry by vendors of the maga¬ 
zine, including one from a Co¬ 
lombian woman whose broth¬ 
er is named after die Prince 
and sister after the Queen. 

Among those he met was 
“D" Fisher. 28. who told him 
how she and nearly a hun¬ 
dred friends had formed a lim¬ 
ited company to purchase a 
street of Victorian terraced 
houses in London Fields. 
Hackney, from die council so 
that they could live in them. 

As he officially opened die 
building, which was bought 
with the proceeds from the 
sale of the previous headquar¬ 
ter, and was refurbished with 
the help of several companies, 
the Prince said: Tfs been mar¬ 
vellous to see what good cor¬ 
porate citizenship can do. I 
just want to express my heart¬ 
felt congratulations and appre¬ 
ciation for all the hard work 
that has gone on.” 
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NHS may face £lbn 
bill for 48-hour week 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBERJ9J998 

-" Sex-change 
(L - * ; prosecutor 

! settles her 

* ik'ter /!! legal battle 

Junior doctors and lorry drivers will 
feel effects of EU curb, write Charles 

Bremner and Mark Henderson 
HIGHER prices in the shops 
and extra costs of more than 
£1 billion for the NHS were 
forecast yesterday as the Euro¬ 
pean Commission announced 
plans to widen restrictions on 
working hours. 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion said that an extra 6.000 
junior doctors, costing more 
chan £1.1 billion to train, 
would be needed to maintain 
levels of patient care if the pro¬ 
posal to phase in a 48-hour 
week for house officers and 
registrars were approved by 
EU ministers next month. The 
new staff would add more 
than £100 million to the NHS 
salary bill. 

The Commission's move to 
extend the Working Time Di¬ 
rective, adopted by Britain last 
month, could also lead to price 
rises for consumers as nearly 
six million transport workers 
are brought within its scope. 
The Road Haulage Associa¬ 
tion warned of price rises of up 
to a third for goods such as 
newspapers, whose delivery 
time is sensitive. The Newspa¬ 
per Publishers Association de¬ 
clined to comment. 

Britain cannot veto the pro¬ 
posals, which are likely to be 
adopted by qualified majority. 
At present, several groups 
who work a flexible timetable 
are excluded from the direc¬ 
tive. Junior doctors and trans¬ 

port workers will no longer be 
excluded, although doctors 
will be allowed to work up lo 
54 hours for a further seven 
years under a compromise de¬ 
manded by Britain. Time 
spent resting but on call will 
not be counted. Both groups 
will be allowed to work over¬ 
time in individual weeks, but 
must average below the legal 
maximum over a four-month 
period, and hours must never 
exceed 60 in any one week. 

Health-service groups said 
that the proposals would have 
serious consequences for the 
NHS. which still requires one 
in six junior doctors to work 
more than the 56 hours a week 
set by their recent New Deal. 
Stephen Thornton, chief execu- • 
rive of the NHS Confedera- 

Kinnodc said safety was 
more important than cost 

tion, said that swift implemen¬ 
tation would hit care stand¬ 
ards: "We won't have enough 
doctors to go round and pa¬ 
tient care will be affected." 

Junior doctors welcomed the 
principles behind the move, 
but also warned of difficulties. 

Several occupations will still be excluded from tbe hill 
terms of the Working Time Directive, even if yesterday’s . 
proposal is adopted. Most quality to work extra time 
because their jobs involve copious travel or irregular 
hours, or because they decide the length of their own 
working days. The groups are the sefceoiployeck 
managers and executives, journalists, vicars and family - 
workers, air crews and offshore platform workers. 
Essential civil and military defence personnel — 
policemen, firemen and die Armed Forces — are also 
exempt. Individuals in other jobs can work longer than 
tbe maximum, but only if their employer has obtained 
their agreement in writing. 

Andrew Hobart, chairman of 
the BMA junior doctors com¬ 
mittee, said: “ It has to be intro¬ 
duced sensibly and with some 
necessary flexibilities 

Lorry drivers were also con¬ 
cerned. Dan Hodges, of the 
Road Haulage Association, 
said: "Good employers will re¬ 
main good employers and bad 
employers mil flout the new 
regulations. Those on the mar¬ 
gins will be forced to the 
walL”He said the extension.-©? 
the directive had been forced 
by militant trade unions on 
foe Continent - 

.Neil Kinnock. the Transport 
Commissioner, said that safe¬ 
ty concerns could not be ig¬ 
nored for reasons of cost: “I 
don't think there’s a tolerance 
level for junior doctors or 
truck drivers which means 
that, at the margin, there is a 
willingness to accept the risk 
of tragedy that comes with fa¬ 
tigue." Fatigue was estimated 
to cause 20 per cent of the 8,100 
deaths per year in accidents in¬ 
volving coaches and lorries on 
the EU’s roads, he said. 

Padraig Flynn, the Social Af¬ 
fairs Commissioner, said 
there was enough support 
among EU states to ensure 
that the rules would become 
law by the end of next year. 

The NHS is already trying 
to recruit 1,000 extra trainee 
doctors a year in a seven-year 
plan. Britain and Ireland are 
alone in their tradition of re¬ 
quiring trainee doctors to 
work extremely long hours, 
and had won an exemption 
when the original working¬ 
time law was passed. 
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Susan Marshall outside the High Court she was offered the job as Simon Stone 

By Frances Gibb 
legal correspondent 

A CROWN prosecutor who 
claimed that she lost her job 
when she decided to have a sex 
change settled her legal battle 
with Dame Barbara Mills, the 
former Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions. yesterday. 

Susan Marshall. 52. a bur¬ 
sar at Oxford University and 
former Naval commander, 
had said that she was offered 
ihc job when she was still Si¬ 
mon Stone. 

The offer was withdrawn, 
however, after she wrote to 
Dame Barbara, who retired 
from the post of DPP at the 
end of last month, explaining 
that she was undergoing sex- 
chanse treatment 

The Crown Prosecution 
Service had planned to fight 
an Employment Appeals Tri¬ 
bunal ruling in the Court of 
Appeal yesterday that work 
equality extends to transsexu¬ 
als and she could pursue her 
claim for sex discrimination. 

But before the hearing be¬ 
gan before Lords Justices 
Roch. Chadwick and May. 
the two sides readied agree¬ 
ment “amicably on confiden¬ 
tial terms". 

Lawyers involved in the 
case said the CPS and Dame 
Barbara had withdrawn their 
application for leave to appeal 
and Ms Marshall had in turn 
withdrawn her claim for sex 
discrimination, which had 
been supported by the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 

Ms Marshall had her opera¬ 
tion in 1994. 
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Lowest Ever Price 
One 2 One Prepay Mobiles 

JUST BUY VOUCHERS TO MAKE CALLS 
• No Contract • No Monthly Bills • No Credit Checks 

- With One 2 One ‘Up-2-Youf & 

BRITAIN’S 
.BIGGEST CHOICE. 

EXPERT 
ADVICE 

MOTOROLA 
Up-2-You Package 
• 99 name and number memory 
• Up to 300 minutes talktime/ 

70 hours standby i 
Model: Manhattan Up-2-You 
Digital Mobile 
Was £99^9+ Was £79.99* 
SAVE £30* XL 

INCLUDES 

OF CALLS’ 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

Up-2-You Package 
• Clock alarm and calculator functions 
• 198 name and number memory 
Model: PH388 
Up-Z-You Digital Mobile 
Was £149.99* 
SAVE £20* 

Up-2-You Package 
• Small and stylish 
• Flip design protects keypad when 

not in use 
Model: PF76S 
Up-2-You Digital Mobile 

PACKAGE PRICE 

129* 

■PACKAGE PRICE 

FREE CALLS WITH * 
MONTHLY TARIFF OPTIONS 

THE EASY ROUTE TO THE RIGHT MOBILE 
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Britain challenged on 
barristers’ immunity 

THE Government is being 
challenged to justify foe immu¬ 
nity that prevents people from 
suing barristers for negli¬ 
gence. 

The case, before foe Europe¬ 
an Commission of Human 
Rights, is being brought by a 
former bank accountant who 
was convicted of prejudicing a 
drug-trafficking investigation. 

Mohammed Yusuf Patel 
was convicted in December 
1987 and sentenced to four 
years’ imprisonment He 
served almost 2 : years. His 
appeal against conviction 
failed but he now has a further 
appeal pending before the 
Court of Appeal. 

He claims his conviction 
was a miscarriage of justice 
that was as much the fault of 
the trial barrister as foe fail¬ 
ings of foe criminal justice sys¬ 
tem. But attempts to sue his 
former barrister, claiming 
damages for losses caused by 
the alleged negligence, have 
failed. As a result of a House 

Frances Gibb 

reports on 
human rights 

claim over 

of Lords ruling in 1969 in a 
case called Rondel v Worsely. 
which confirmed barristers’ 
immunity from negligence 
suits, most of his claim was 
struck out 

The Coun of Appeal upheld 
that derision and Mr Patel 
went 10 foe House of Lords, 
which also rejected his petition 
to review advocates’ immunity 
over in-court \vork. 

Daniel Machover. solicitor 
for Mr Patel, said: "He be¬ 
lieves the immunity is an un¬ 
just procedural bar. supported 
by some highly dubious and 
outdated ‘public policy' rea¬ 

sons." The Government would 
now have to set out its reasons 
in a wrinen response to the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights, he added. 

It is asking whether the im¬ 
munity can be justified in the 
light of foe right to a fair trial 
under article six of the Europe¬ 
an Convention of Human 
Rights. Mr Machover added 
that there were a number of 
similar cases pending before 
the Court of Appeal, all chal¬ 
lenging barristers’ immunity 
from suit 

"If foe Government lose this 
case ii will have to change foe 
law to make it possible for bar¬ 
risters and solicitor advocates 
to be sued in negligence for 
work done in court." 

Although a new European 
Court of Human Rights has 
now set up in place of the old 
Commission and Court, cases 
already lodged before the be¬ 
ginning of this month will be 
dealr with under the old sys¬ 
tem. 

WHICHQ 

your gas 
bills now! 

Gas Bills 
Hotline 

Everyonefs offering you cheaper gas 
bills. But among all the claims and offers, 
how on earth do you know what's the best 
deal for you? 

’ Part of 
j DSG Retail Ltd 

IVs easy. Just call the new service from 

Which? - the Which? Gas Bills Hotline. For a 

one-off payment of just £12.95 we'JI show you 

which company offers you personally the 

highest savings arid the best value. 

Simply call and tell us how much gas you've 

used in the last year (add up the kWh figures on 

each of your last four quarterly gas bills). We'll 

feed this into our gas tariff database, which will 

work out what your annual bill would be from 
each of the gas companies in your area. 

We can still help even if you don't have these 

figures. Just tell us the type of house you live in, 

how many bedrooms, whether you use gas for 
heating or cooking. 0r both. And we'll estimate 
your likely bills. 

In both cases we'll post you all the facts in 

writing, including details on where and how you 

can pay your gas bills and the incentives each 
company is offering you to sign up. 

_You can pay the £12.95 fee by Amex, t. t D'hers', MasterCard, Switch or Visa. A 

^ srnal' arna"r* for a personal and 
\ completely independent service that could 

^V JL S?ve you a 9real deal of money. We*ve been 
he'p,in9 Consumers for over 40 years now. Why 
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No cut-off 
for failing 

to pay 
water bill 

Firms say ban means extra cost for 
everyone, reports Nick Nultall 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19 I99S 

DISCONNECTIONS are to 
be outlawed under plans to re¬ 
form the water industry. Wa¬ 
ter companies reacted angrily 
to the news and cJaimed that 
compensating for bad debts 
would force up the bills of oth¬ 
er customers. 

Michael Meacher. the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, said that 
the Government was “not pur- 
suaded" by their worries, as 
the companies had a battery of 
options to crack down on deter¬ 
mined nonpayers without the 
need to disconnect. These in¬ 
dude taking people to court, 
using bailiffs to recover money 
or goods, the use of attach¬ 
ment of earnings orders and 
other civil debt procedures. 

The new rules will cover 
households, schools and hospi¬ 
tals. Water firms carried out 
1,000 disconnections last year. 
Mr Meacher said that the 
right threatened the health of 
some households in genuine fi¬ 
nancial difficulty. It was better 
that the courts, rather than wa¬ 
ter companies, dedded which 
humes were in financial dis¬ 
tress and which ones were ey¬ 
ing to fiddle the system. 

“We believe that water is es¬ 
sential for life and health, and 
that no one should be deprived 
of it simply because of an ina¬ 
bility to pay.” he said. "Our 
proposals will mean an end to 
domestic disconnections and 
ensure that no school or hospi¬ 
tal is ever disconnected for 
non-payment of water bills.” 

The Government was also 
keen to see meters offered free 
to ail homes to reduce water 
demand to protect rivers, wet¬ 
lands and other sensitive 
areas during times of drought. 
About 13 per cent of house¬ 
holds pay for water by meter, 
with the heaviest concentra¬ 
tions in drier parts of the cou- 
try such as East Anglia. 

All homes built since 1990. 
when the old rates system was 

scrapped, have had meters in¬ 
stalled. The rest pay for water 
in the traditional unmeasured 
way based on the old rateable 
value of a home. The Govern¬ 
ment believes that metering, 
which is commonplace on the 
Continent, mates homeown¬ 
ers more careful in using 
water. 

Mr Meacher said some wa¬ 
ter companies offered meters 
free to users but others did not. 
This was slowing their uptake, 
especially among poorer 
households, who could not af¬ 
ford the cost of £75 to £150. 

Officials at the Department 
of the Environment said that- 
free meters could be in a third 
of homes in five years. The 
cost would be spread among 
all water consumers, adding 
an average of £1 to all water 
customers' bills over a year. 
But the officials said this was 
unlikely to be noticed given 
the pressure for water bills in 
England and Wales to be cut 
by 10 per cent between 2000 
and 2005 after rising by over a 
third on average since privati¬ 
sation in 1989. 

Mr Meacher said it was not 
just single people or ones in 
big houses with high rateable 
values that would benefit from 
metering. “A half of all house¬ 
holds on income support will 
gain from the use of a metered 
supply." he said. 

Metering, which the govern¬ 
ment supports as mandatory 
for big domestic water users 
such as those with swimming 
pools, also pave the way for 
flexible tarrifs. 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion weloomed the plan to out¬ 
law disconnections. But Pame¬ 
la Taylor, chief executive of 
Water UK which represents 
the industry, said the propos¬ 
als would "leave us with a 
patchy system of using rates 
and meters with no real sense 
of where we're going.” 

Paul Cover, station delivery manager for the Jubilee Line, with some of the vandalised cables at the London Bridge station on the Jubilee Line 

Best rates and the worst conditions 
THEY earn the best rales In the con¬ 
struction industry, often topping 
£1,000 a week. But the 500 electricians 
working on the Jubilee Lure extension 
give the impression of regarding condi¬ 
tions as little better than those on the 
Burma Railway. Below ground, rats 
are their companions; management is 
the real enemy. 

The electricians working on the vital 
transport link to the Millennium 
Dome are earning a reputation as the 
most militant workers since the indus¬ 
trial anarchy of the Seventies. 

They have staged unofficial walk¬ 
outs over the moving of 12 of their 
number from one site to another and 
over alleged safety deficiencies in their 
working environment — a daim hotly 
denied by London Underground. Cer¬ 
tainly conditions are tough but their 

Michael Horsnell on the militant Jubilee 
Line workers who ‘do like their tea breaks’ 

pay—a top rate of £1.150 for a 65-hour 
week if deadlines are beaten — is the 
envy of other electricians. - 

According to management, most 
earn “die best part of £1,000 a week” 
which is rather better than the stand¬ 
ard industry rate of £7.50 an hour. 

One insider said they worked long 
hours but “they do like their tea 
breaks”. Another said workers’ con¬ 
cents over safety were overstated: 
“One of their wildcat strikes was over 
the fire alarm — it’s cobblers.” 

Subject to random breathalyser tests 
before they are allowed “down the 
hole” the electricians frequently find 

themselves working on their knees in 
cramped conditions. 

Air quality, noise and lighting are 
other tribulations. With building" sup¬ 
plies being moved between sites by die¬ 
sel train, foe air can be less than whole¬ 
some and high-powered fans have to 
be used to comply with health and safe¬ 
ty regulations. 

Ear muffs are a common sight be¬ 
low ground because of the reverberat¬ 
ing noise from power drills and the 
fans themselves. To overcome the poor 
overhead lighting, the men usually . 
drag spotlights behind them. After a 
730am start the first break of the day 

is taken at 10am when, according to 
one electrician, workmen dare not 
leave their post a moment too late or 
they spend the entire 15 minutes queu¬ 
ing' for tea. 

Rigorous work inspections by 
Drake & Scull, the contractors who 
monitor the progress of each man. and 
London Transport representatives are 
another part of the drudgery. No one 
denies the work is well rewarded but, 
equally, few feel they have over-react¬ 
ed to the working conditions. 

Some are concerned enough about 
their militant image that they have 
signed a petition to John Reid, the 
Transport Minister, and Andrew 
Smith, the Employment Minister, 
seeking assurances that they will not 
be blacklisted from future work once 
the project is completed. 

I news in brief 

5m cars ‘at ^ 
risk frGm 
lead ban’ 

More than five million cats in 
Britain could be at risk from 
engine damage after the Euro¬ 
pean ban on leaded petrol 
takes effect on January l 
2000. Peter Barlow, of the Re¬ 
tail Motor Industry Federa¬ 
tion, told a seminar that tests 
in Sweden indicated that un¬ 
leaded petrol was not as effec¬ 
tive in stopping engine wear 
and that additives did not per¬ 
form as well. When the ban 
comes into force many smaD- 
engined cars designed for 
leaded petrol could be only 
eight years old and cars with 
larger engines six years old. 

Killer wasps 
Wasp stings caused a fatal 
heart attack in a farmworker, 
an inquest was told. Fred Par¬ 
ker. 63, of Devizes, and his boss 
disturbed a wasps' nest as 
they chased a cow. His heart 
was already damaged by dis¬ 
ease. Verdict natural causes. 

Shadow cleared 
The former gladiator Michael 
Costello — Shadow in the TV 
series — was cleared of han¬ 
dling a stolen Porsche when 
the case against him collapsed 
at Southwark Crown Court 
in London. Costello. 42. said 
he was asked to drive the car. 

A taxi driver was jaOed for 18 
months for killing a passen¬ 
ger in a crash on die M4. An¬ 
drew Beddis. 26, died minutes 
after David Griffiths. 26. from . 
Newport South Wales, was en¬ 
fold by police to slow down, 
Cardiff Crown Court was told. 

Speed failure 
Colin Fallows, 48. readied 
250.9mph in foe jempowered 
car Vampire at Eivington air¬ 
field near York in an attempt 
on foe 25Smph British land 
speed record. The Prime Time 
team has now abandoned fur¬ 
ther attempts until spring. 

£529,000 violin 
A rare Stradivari us violin has 
fetched £529.500 at Christie's 
in London. The Joachim Kort- 
schak. named after two previ- m 
ous owners, was bought anon- w 
ymously. Only 650 instru¬ 
ments by Antonio Stradivari 
(1644-1737) have survived. 

BMW Four Plus. 
More proof that growing older 
has its compensations. 

Chateau Haut Brion 1988 -a little young to drink just yet 

Some things just get better with age - and with 

the right care, your BMW can be one of them. 

Now BMW Four Plus makes it easierthan everfor 

you to provide the specialist attention your car 

deserves. Because Four Pius is a complete care 

programme specially designed for BMWs four 

years old or more - offering genuine BMW 

servicing, replacement parts and repairs at 

genuinely affordable prices. If you want your 

BMW to grow older gracefully, why take a chance 

on anything less? For details of your nearest 

participating BMW Dealer, call us free today. 

0800 777120 
ScrvKO. '’O 1DI i. Surrov CR9 *05 

^Four 
^JjPlus 

Genuine BMW 
care at genuinely 
affordable prices. 

The tills are down, the faxes are down, 

and the payroll's crashed. 

Tell me again why I should do business with you? 
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Race to honour old 
soldier on deathbed 

Police escort sped L6gion d’honneur 

to 101-year-old veteran minutes 
bgfore he died, writes Peter Foster 

A BRTTISH Legion official giv¬ 
en the task of bestowing the Le¬ 
gion d’Honneur on a Great 
War soldier found himself in a 
nice against time after learn¬ 
ing that die 101-year-old veter¬ 
an was dose to death. 

The French Government 
awarded the honour to all vet¬ 
erans of the First World War 
to mark the fifth anniversary 
of die Armistice. Among the re- 
dpients was to be Herbert 
Tompkins, who served with 
the Royal Artillery at the Bat¬ 
tle of Ypres in 1915. 

But Mr Tompkins was in a 
rapidly worsening condition 
in the coronary unit at the Roy¬ 
al Leicester Infirmary. When 
Pfcter Lockett, a British Legion 
county field officer, learnt that 
he was near death he jumped 
into his car and set off for the 
hospital. 

Caught in traffic on the way, 
Mr Lockett realised that he 
needed assistance if he were to 

Titanic 
whisky 
sold for 

£1,093 
By Shirley English 

A RARE bottle of 1912 Titanic 
Scotch Whisky, produced to 
marie the maiden voyage of 
the fli-faled liner, was sold for 
£1.093 in Glasgow yesterday. 

The hand-blown green bot¬ 
tle of Scotch, distilled by Dun¬ 
can Manning & Black of Lon¬ 
don to commemorate the 
launch, was bought at auction 
by a private Scottish collector 
for twice its expected price. 

The London vendor, whose 
identity was not disclosed, was 
given tiie bottle by a relative, 
who in turn received it from a 
merchant seaman who had ob¬ 
tained it on a ship docked in 
Trieste, Italy, in 1948. 

It is thought that the bottle 
was one of a batch given to 
merchant seamen in the year 
of the launch and then kept 
out of respect for the 1502 vic¬ 
tims. The label bears the leg¬ 
end, “Oki Scotch Whisky Ti¬ 
tanic! Distilled and bottled by 
Duncan Manning & Black". 

Martin Green, Christie’s 
whisky specialist, said: “There 
is a bit of a mystery surround¬ 
ing this bottle. No one knows 
the exact history of h apd we 
can only suggest that it was 
produced to commemorate the 
launch. This is the only one I 
have ever seen.” 

About 1500 bottles of malt 
were expected to realise more 
than £165,000 to collectors 
from around the world 

A 50-year-old Macallan, 
known as the Rolls-Royce 
among malts and with a 
strength of 38.6 per cent vol¬ 
ume. sold for £5.750 to an 
American collector. It was one 
of 500 bottles taken from three 
barrels of spirit distilled be¬ 
tween 1926 and 1928. Christie’s 
said its strength had been di¬ 
luted by nothing but time. 

arrive in time. "When I got to 
Scraptoft 1 spotted a police car 
and flagged it down. I ex¬ 
plained to the officer what 1 
was doing and he offered to 
take me through. The journey 
would normally have taken 
over an hour, but the police es¬ 
cort cut it to 45 minutes." 

At the hospital Mr Lockett, 
by now trailing a retinue of po¬ 
lice officers, nurses and doc¬ 
tors, ran to the ward where 
Mr Tbmpfcins lay semi-con¬ 
scious. 

Mr Tompkins* son. Howard, 
watched by his fathers bedside 
as Mr Lockett conducted a 
brief presentation ceremony 
and awarded the medal. "My 
father died five minutes later,” 
Mr Tompkins said. 

"It was very moving and a 
fitting end to his life. The doc¬ 
tors and nurses say that hear¬ 
ing is the last of the senses to 
leave you before death, so 1 
hope that he heard every- 

Britain is 
a nation 
proud to 

be puzzled 
By Tim Jones 

BRITAIN has become a na¬ 
tion addicted to solving puz¬ 
zles with nearly three quarters 
of the population regularly 
confronting challenges from 
the intricaries of The Times- 
crossword to simple coffee- 
break teasers. 

Puzzle-solving, a MORI 
poll shows, is more important 
to many people than making 
love and is an obsession dial 
spans the generation gap. 
One woman in three, it ap¬ 
pears, spends more time on 
puzzle solving than love-mak¬ 
ing while one man in four ad¬ 
mitted the same. 

The poll shows that half of 
those who do puzzles attempt 
them every day. with a fifth de¬ 
voting more than an hour to 
die pastime. 

Puzzle-solving is more popu¬ 
lar in Scotland and the North 
of England, where people 
spend more time on them 
than southerners. Even young 
people, the survey showed, 
are hooked, with three quar¬ 
tos of 15 to 24 year olds tack¬ 
ling them, a quarter of them 
every day. While the sitting 
room is' the most popular 
place for puzzle solving for six 
out of ten people, only one in 
twelve takes puzzles to bed or 
the kilcfaen- 

People who admit to doing 
puzzles in the lavatory spend 
up to an hour there Not sur¬ 
prisingly. only one in a hun¬ 
dred tries to do them in the 
bath, and one in ten admits 
tackling them at work, with 
men more likely than women 
to waste their boss’s tune. 

The poll was conducted to 
mark the launch of Carol Vor- 
derman’s Puzzle Challenge, a 
magazine that offers a range 
of puzzles for all abilities. 
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Mr Tompkins* award, 
marking die Armistice 

thing." The veteran's eldest 
son, Alec, said that his father 
was a private man who rarely, 
if ever, talked about his war¬ 
time experiences. 

“For his 100th birthday we 
had buglers from the Royal Ar¬ 
tillery Association and some 
people from the railways 
where my father worked as a 
ganger after the war. We had 
to coax him down from his 
room, but he got into the spirit 
of things." 

The late Mr Tompkins en¬ 
listed in the Royal Marines in 

1914 but was invalided out af¬ 
ter contracting diphtheria. He 
then joined the horse artillery 
and worked on a Howitzer bat¬ 
tery. He was wounded by 
shrapnel in die right foot and 
invalided home after the Bat¬ 
tle of Ypres. Afterwards he 
learnt that his battery col¬ 
leagues had been wiped out by 
a German shell. 

During the Second War Mr 
Tompkins served in the Home 
Guard and repaired bomb 
damage to the railways. His 
wife of 28 years. Agnes, died in 
1953, leaving him to bring up 
his youngest son, Howard. He 
spent his later years watching 
cricket at Leicestershire’s coun¬ 
ty ground, near his home, and 
learnt to play the piano while 
in his 80s. 

When the family put togeth¬ 
er a brief account of his life 
they discovered that during a 
spdJ of rest and recreation be¬ 
hind the lines on the Western 
Front Mr Tompkins had a 
chance meeting with his broth¬ 
er. who was moving up to the 
front line. “They chatted, 
caught up with a few things, 
but that was the last time they 
met" Alec Tompkins said. Herbert Tompkins celebrating his 100th birthday with Royal Artillery colleagues 
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Anti-terror 
policeman 

killed 
himself 

By A Correspondent 

A SENIOR anti-terrorist offic¬ 
er who killed himself in the ar¬ 
moury of Scotland Yard had 
previously attempted suicide, 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

Detective Inspector John 
Watt 40, shot himself in the 
head with a pistol in August af¬ 
ter lapsing mto the severe de¬ 
pression he had suffered four 
years earlier but had kept se¬ 
cret from his employers. 

Paul Knapman, the West¬ 
minster Coroner, criticised 
Scotland Yard for foiling to 
find out why the high-ranking 
officer of over 20 years’ experi¬ 
ence had taken six months' 
sick leave in March 1994. Re¬ 
cording a verdict of suicide. 
Dr Knapman said he would 
be writing to the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner to urge 
him to "strictly review" chang¬ 
es on sickness procedures. 

Mr Watt, who had been hap¬ 
pily married to his wife. Su¬ 
san, for nine years, spent 1994 
al the South Bast Regional 
Crime Squad, which involved 
long hours of surveillance. 
During that time he attempted 
to kill himself in a hotel. 
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Who would be last past the post? 
James Landale looks at who might 

suffer most if plans for PR at the 

European election were abandoned 
THE Tories and the liberal 
Democrats would almost cer¬ 
tainly be the biggest losers if 
the first-past-the-post system 
were reintroduced for next 
summer’s European elections. 

Both parties would secure 
fewer MEPs than they had ex¬ 
pected to win under propor¬ 
tional representation. But the 
reselection process would also 
reopen internal Tory wounds 
over Europe. And the Liberal 
Democrats would have lost 
one of their most cherished 
electoral reforms.. 

By contrast. Labour would 
be likely to secure more seats 
in Strasbourg than they had 
expected to under PR. The 
many anti-PR ministers and 
backbenchers would also have 
secured a victory in their battle 
against PR for the Commons. 

But perhaps the biggest los¬ 
ers would be the 228 candi¬ 
dates which the three main 
parties have already selected 
and placed on ordered region¬ 
al lists. Because of the way 
that proportional representa¬ 

tion works, many of them 
would have had a fair idea of 
whether they had a chance of 

' being elected. Without PR. 
their political futures are en¬ 
tirely up in the air. 

None of the main parties 
have established ways of rese¬ 
lecting their candidates for the 
present 84 Euro-constituen¬ 
cies. Nothing can guarantee 
them securing seats under the 
old system. 

Ironically, a return to the 
old system might actually give 
a fresh chance to those would- 
be MEPs who failed to secure 
winnable positions on the PR 

-party lists. For example, two 
pro-European rebel Tory 
MEPs — John Stevens and 
Brendan Donnelly — might 
now try to remain in Stras¬ 
bourg. 

In terms of seats, the Tories 
would suffer most The party 
has IS MEPs and under pro¬ 
portional representation had 
expected to win at least 28 if 
the electorate voted as they did 
in last year's general election. 

Some of the possible losers: the liberal Democrats Baroness Nicholson and Liz Lynne, and the Tories Timothy Kirkhope and Jonathan Evans 

Under the present system, 
they would be less lDoely to 
make such a gain and might 
even lose seats. 

The whole process of rese- 
lecting their candidates would 
almost certainly result in a 
fresh bout of battles between 
pro-European and Euroscep¬ 
tic Tories. Many Eurosceptics 
failed to secure winnable posi¬ 
tions on the Euro-lists and 
would ay again under the old 
system. Without knowing the 

new selection procedure it is 
difficult to predict who might 
be under-threat but it could in¬ 
clude Lord Bethell and the 
former MPs Timothy Kirk¬ 
hope and Jonathan Evans. 

The Liberal Democrats 
would also not get as many 
seats as they had hoped for un¬ 
der PR. They had expected to 
raise their number of MEPs 
from just two to about 12. This 
is much less likely with first- 
past-the-post. Those liberal 

Democrat candidates most un¬ 
der threat are toe former MPs 
Liz Lynne, Baroness Nichol¬ 
son. Hugh Dykes and Chris 
Davies. 

More generally, the loss of 
PR for the European elections 
would be a fearful blow the 
Liberal Democrats’ co-opera¬ 
tion with Labour and for Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown in particular. 
Many Liberal Democrats are 
already concerned that the 
Government will not back the 

Jenkins Commission recom¬ 
mendations of PR for the Com¬ 
mons. Failure to get PR even 
for Europe would be a disaster 
and could put the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat leader under fresh pres¬ 
sure to abandon his co-opera¬ 
tion with Tony Blair. 

In terms of seats. Labour 
would do the best Its present 
number of 60 MEPS is expect¬ 
ed to be cut to about 40 under 
PR. Under the old system, 
many of the incumbent MEPs 

would retain their seats. This 
could mean that many old La¬ 
bour MEPs, whom party 
chiefs had squeezed out using 
the PR system, would be more 
likely to remain in Strasbourg. 
Some candidates now in win¬ 
nable positions might not get 
selected next time round. This 
could include the former East- 
cnders Michael Cashman, 
and Claude Moraes, the direc¬ 
tor of the Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants. 

Act is the 
weapon 
of last 
resort 

TOE Parliament Act gives 
the House of Commons 
the right to force through 
legislation without the 
Lords’ agreement (James 
Landale writes). 

If the European Elec¬ 
tions Bill died, the Govern¬ 
ment could reintroduce it 
in the next session which 
begins on Tuesday. The 
Government would use its 
majority and the “guillo¬ 
tine” to rush it through the 
Commons and send h to 
the Lords. The Speaker 
would certify the new Bill 
as being covered by the 
parliament Act 

If the Lords rejected the 
new Bill, the Government 
could invoke the Act it 
would gain Royal Assent 
and become law. But the 
peers would be unlikely to 
reject the Bill outright at 
Second Reading. The)' 
would probably want to de¬ 
bate and amend it and 
could in theory go on as 
long as they liked. 

Upper House has had the upper hand Labour is in a mess 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE House of Lords has already in¬ 
flicted more defeats on Tony Blair's 
Government than the last Tory admin¬ 
istration suffered during its worst sin¬ 
gle annual parliamentary session. 

Even before yesterday’s latest round 

of legislative ping-pong. Labour had 
been defeated 38 times since last year’s 
general election. 

Most of the defeats — 36 — affected 
substantive legislation. The other two 
came on specific issues — an admon¬ 
itory vote against a minister who had 
been too rude to a peer and a symbolic 
vote against the beeforr-the-bone ban. 

In contrast, the greatest Tory number 
of Lords defeats in one session 
(1985-86) was 22. Between 1979 and 
1996, the average number was 135 a 
session. Although this analysis might 
look bleak to government business 
managers, they should remember La¬ 
bour’s defeats in the 1970s. Between 
1974 and 1979, the Wilson and Calla¬ 

ghan Governments were defeated 362 
times. In the 1975-76 session. Govern¬ 
ment defeats totalled 126. 

One of 1998’s most prominent de¬ 
feats came when peers threw out a 
move to make the age of homosexual 
consent 16. Luckily for ministers, this 
did not count being an unwhipped 
vote on an issue of conscience. 
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of its own making 
LABOUR has partly got itself 
to blame for the messy row 
aver the European Elections 
Bill. The Government has cer¬ 
tainly got a better case than is 
widely assumed and has con¬ 
stitutional precedent on its 
side over the powers of the 
Lords. But the Government 
has weakened its own posi¬ 
tion. as was shown by Tony 
Blair's edgy performance at 
Prime Ministers Questions. 

Many Labour MPS are so 
unenthusiastic. if not outright 
hostile, less because of their 
doubts about dosed lists than 
because of the way their party 
chose its candidates. The cen¬ 
tral imposition of candidates, 
switching Euro-MPs from one 
part of the country to another 
and pushing troublemakers to 
the bottom of regional lists, 
has caused a lot of resen onenc. 
This has undermined the legiti¬ 
macy of the candidates and 
made it harder for Labour to 
defend dosed lists. Labour 
would have had a stronger 
case if its candidates have 
been picked regionally on a 
one member/one vote basis as 
the Tory and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat ones were. 

As 1 argued on Tuesday, the 
choice between open and 
dosed lists is finely balanced 
rather than of great democrat¬ 
ic principle. Closed lists allow 
parties to fix the order of candi¬ 
dates and so who will be elect¬ 
ed first while open lists permit 
voters to rank the order of can¬ 
didates. But open lists encour¬ 
age infighting between candi¬ 

dates of the same party and 
produce perverse results. 

Labour would have done bet¬ 
ter to offer a choice between a 
party list and voting for indi¬ 
vidual candidates. Although 
most voters would probably 
opt for the party list, there 
would, at least, have been a 
choice. At an earlier stage of 
the Bill, the Government did 
consider this option but be¬ 
lieved it was confusing. Unfor¬ 
tunately, this is territory for 
psephological anoraks — as 
Jack Straw admits to being — 
and this compromise is not 
helped by being known as the 

Peter 
RIDDELD 

Belgian option. If Labour had 
adopted more democratic in¬ 
ternal procedures to answer 
the “control freak” charge, and 
had offered a compromise, the 
Government might have been 
in a stronger position. 

Yet the argument has 
moved on. from the merits of 
dosed versus open lists to crud¬ 
er political calculations. Many 
Labour MPs. and ministers, 
would have been happier to re¬ 
tain first-past-the-post, not 
least because it is likely to pro¬ 
duce more Labour MEPS in 
next June's elections than un¬ 
der proportional representa¬ 
tion. Moreover, the unwilling- 
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ness of ministers to compro¬ 
mise is partly because they see 
the intransigence of the Lords 
as reinfordng their campaign 
to remove the voting rights of 
hereditary peers. 

Tory motives are more com¬ 
plicated. Tories believe they 
can gain from appearing on 
the side of democratic rights 
versus Labour centralisation. 

- With the threat of abolition 
over their heads, some heredi¬ 
tary peers are in no mood to 
co-operate until the Govern¬ 
ment. However, the Tories 
might gain fewer seats under 
first-past-the-post than under 
PR and would face a revival of 
internal feuding in a new 
round of candidate selections. 

The Tories may regret their 
fun and games this week. 
They have broken the spirit of 
the conventions on how far the 
Lords should defy the Com¬ 
mons. They have also high¬ 
lighted the issue of the elected 
House versus hereditary 
peers. This is just how Tony 
Blair wants the issue framed. 

However, the Government 
could lose this advantage un¬ 
less it provides a more convinc¬ 
ing link between abolition of 
hereditaries and a long-term 
replacement It should offer 
cast-iron assurances about the 
timetable for the interim stage 
and over the appointment of 
new peers. It is anyway in La¬ 
bour's interests to move quick¬ 
ly since any reformed House, 
even just of appointed peers, 
could be even more awkward 
than the current one. 
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Fathers will get cash 
on death of wife 

By Alexandra Frean. social ayfairs correspondent 

MEN with dependent chil¬ 
dren are to qualify for the first 
time for a special bereavement 
allowance on the death of their 
vfves- under government 
plans to reform widows’ bene¬ 
fits. 

Alistair Darling, the Social 
Security Secretary, told the 
Commons yesterday that the 
reforms would rectify an inher¬ 
ent injustice in the current wel¬ 
fare system, which for half a 
century has allowed women 
men to daim a special “wid¬ 
ows benefit” when their 
spouse dies, but had provided 
nothing for men in a similar 
situation. 

The move follows a derision 
by the Government not to con¬ 
test a case brought in the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
by a Kevin Willis, a widower 
from Bristol with two children 
who claimed that men should 
have the same benefits as wom¬ 
en. 

Mr Darling said that society 
had changed dramatically 
since the benefit was fist intro¬ 
duced in 194S, when most 
women did not work and had 

no pension of their own. 
‘Today seven out of ten mar¬ 

ried women work. Almost as 
many as the eight out of ten 
men who work. The world has 
changed and the benefits sys¬ 
tem needs to reflect those 
changes,” he said. 

He added that it was simply 
unfair that the 15.000 hus¬ 
bands bereaved each year got 
no help. It was even more gall¬ 
ing when one considered that 
40 per cent of the bereaved 
women currently claiming 
widows' benefit were in the top 
half of the income bracket 

The purpose of the reforms 
is to target the money where it 
is most needed — namely, for 
child rearing. To achieve this, 
the Government is to with¬ 
draw the weekly widow's pen¬ 
sion from widows with no chil¬ 
dren. 

An estimated 20.000 women 
will lose entitlement to the ben¬ 
efit in the first year of the 
changes, to be introduced in 
April 2001. 

At present around 300.000 
women a year get a lump sum 
of £1.000 after their husbands 
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Euro blueprint 
‘spells ruin 

for business’ 
By Phi up Webster, political editor 

GORDON BROWN is sign- 
uig up to a new policy blue¬ 
print for Europe that spells 
ruin for business, the Conserv¬ 
atives will claim today. 

As Oskar Lafontaine. the 
German finance minister, 
holds talks with the Chancel¬ 
lor in London, John Redwood 
will say that he is agreeing to 
proposals that will mean high¬ 
er taxes, damage to invest¬ 
ment in the City of London 
and more regulations of la¬ 
bour and market products. 

The shadow industry minis¬ 
ter wiU say m a lecture to Cam¬ 
bridge University that foe new 
left-wing policy manifesto The 
New European Way — Eco¬ 
nomic Reform in the Frame¬ 
work of EMU means that Mr 
Lafontaine is asking the rest of 
Europe to sign up to foe same 
higher taxes and costly regula¬ 
tions that will be imposed in 
Germany. 

“Mr Brown has fallen for it 
hook line and sinker," he will 
say. 

Downing Street and the 
Treasury yesterday de¬ 
nounced the reaction to the 
document as 1‘hysterical" and 
pointed out that it had been 
drawn up by senior British offi¬ 
cials close to Mr Brown. “It is 

hardly going to be a raving 
Left document with foal au¬ 
thorship," one said. The Prime 
Minister's spokesman said it 
contained a “New Labour 
agenda" 

Mr Redwood will accuse Eu¬ 
rope’s socialist governments of 
aiming for a “socialist fortress 
Europe" to defend them 
against global capitalism. 

’They will discover, if they 
are allowed to build it, that it is 
as proof against the forces of 
international capital as a sand- 
castle built beneath the high 
tide mark. Fortress Europe 
will damage our ability to pros¬ 
per in a dynamic world econo¬ 
my but it wOI not protea us 
from the forces of internation¬ 
al money and trade.” 
□A multi-millionaire busi¬ 
nessman who wants to reduce 
Britain’s involvement in the 
European Union formally 
launched a new political party 
yesterday. 

The Democratic Party will 
be led t»y its founder and back¬ 
er Geoff Southall, 5S. who 
worked as an agent for the late 
Sir James Goldsmith at foe 
last general election. Mr South- 
all said that the Democratic 
Party would campaign on a 
wide sweep of issues. 
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Kevin Willie took his 
case to Europe 

die. A widowed mother with 
one child gets £74 a week, plus 
Ell for every other chQcL Wid¬ 
ows aged over 45 get a pension 
of up to E64 a week. 

Under foe new system, all 
widows and widowers will get 
a lump sum of £2.000 on the 
death of their spouse. Those 
with dependent children wilt 
receive a weekly payment of 
around £85 a week. 

But widows and widowers 
aged over 45 with no depend¬ 
ent children will receive a 
weekly benefit for only six 
months only. At present wid¬ 

ow's benefit does not help peo¬ 
ple on income support as it is 
counted as parr of their in¬ 
come. Under the new system, 
the first £10 of foe benefit will 
be ignored when calculating 
income, to ensure that the 
poorest claimants are at least 
£10 a week better off. 

The changes wQl cost 
around £140 million in the 
scheme's first year, but will 
gradually faff each year as all 
men eligible are brought into 
foe net By 2020, Mr Darling 
said, they would produce a sav¬ 
ing of £500 million a year. 

The Government had origi¬ 
nally been expected to means- 
test widows benefit but decid¬ 
ed against doing so amid fears 
of a revolt by Labour back¬ 
benchers. 

Mr Willis, whose wife Mar¬ 
lene. a council housing officer 
died of cancer two years ago, 
described the reforms as a “vic¬ 
tory for commonsense” and a 
great refief for his children, 
Ross, 7. and Natasha, 9. 

“(My children) suffered a 
grievous loss when their moth¬ 
er died. It is unfair they should 
suffer financially because they 
lost her and not me." Alistair Darling yesterday, rectifying what he called an inherent injustice in welfare 

February 
vote for 
Davies 

successor 
By Roland Watson 

THE contest between Ahin 
Michael and Rhodri Morgan 
to become fust minister of 
Wales is likely to be delayed 
until February at the earliest, 

Wds^La^u^^iy chiefs 
meeting today will widen the 
voting mechanism to give eve¬ 
ry party member in Wales a 
say. The change to one mem¬ 
ber one vote should in theory 
help boast the chances of Mr 
Morgan, the maverick MP for 
Cardiff West, considering his 
strong support on the ground. 

But supporters of Mr 
Michael, tire new Welsh Secre¬ 
tary. believe that foe extra 
time could help their man — 
Tony Blair's preferred runner 
— by giving him the chance to 
trawl round the hustings. Un¬ 
til Ron Davies's resignation, 
he had shown little interest in 
the Welsh assembly. 

Mr Michael’s supporters 
say he is to base his campaign 
on attacking Welsh national¬ 
ists, bitter enemies at local gov¬ 
ernment level to outflank Mr 
Morgan, viewed as a softer 
touch on Plaid Cymru. 
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Short warns against 
j quick fix on debt 

—jester tells Church that campaign 
tojaid Third World could line pnrkpt? 

ofjlyrants, writes Dominir Kennedy 
THE church-backed earn¬ 
ed to cancel Third World 
debt [or the millennium was 
criucned yesterday by Clare 
bnortlihe Internationa) Devel¬ 
op™* Secretary. She said 
rhal d>? move would penalise 
poor countries that paid their 
debts, ind risked enriching ty¬ 
rants. 

Ms hart told the Genera! 
Synod >f the Church of Eng¬ 
land: *' Poverty is not all the 
fault of evil Western bankers. 
Corrup dictators, weak and 
craven I governments hold 
back their people across the 
world, we should not call for 
debt to 1 e relieved if the result 
would 1? more spending on 
arms or a Laces or corruption." 

Ms Siort risked stepping 
into a lit is' den by giving her 
message directly to church 
leaders, who are among the 
most prominent backers of the 
Jubilee BOO campaign to 
writeoff ebts. 

She ha been warmly intro¬ 
duced to the synod by Dr 
George C rey, the Archbishop 
of Canter >ury. who in Addis 

sales to governments that vio¬ 
lently suppress their own peo¬ 
ple, and so on". 

Ms Short wan two standing 
ovations after arguing that 
campaigners were mistaken 
in demanding unconditional 
debt relief and unilateral ac¬ 
tion by Britain rather than a 
united approach by Western 
countries, she called for the in¬ 
ternational campaign for debt 
cancellation to be broadened 
into a wider alliance to elimi¬ 
nate poverty. 

‘There is a real danger that 
good people will believe that 
debt relief is the ‘magic bullet’ 
to end all poverty, and that 
debt is the cause of poverty. 
This is untrue.” Ms Short told 

Short said poverty not 
all fault of evil bankers 

the synod, meeting in London. 
“Debt relief should not go to 
all poor countries; it should 
support those committed to 
poverty eradication. It should 
not be unconditional and ir is 
not better if it is unilateral. 
These arc slogans. Some very 
poor countries are not heavily 

Ababa inj January said that 
more peoile faced death be¬ 
cause of d bt than were killed 
by the All; ntic slave trade. 

He told is African audience 
rh^r the a tics of debr release 
were “like! r to focus on images 
of corrupt ind dictatorial gov¬ 
ernments, tribalism, arms 

Deacons should be more of a ministry in Iheir own right 
and less a staging post to becoming a priest, the Synod was 
told, lifelong deacons could spread the Church's message 
as youth workers, social workers and in industry, com¬ 
merce. tourism and local government the Right Rev 
Stephen Sykes, the Bishop of Ely, said. 

The synod voted overwhelmingly to review the role of 
deacons, one of the three orders of ministry in the Church 
of England. Their traditional task was to assist the priest 
especially to distribute Holy Communion, read scriptures, 
instruct youth in the catechism, to baptise and preach. 

Sue Page, a lay member from Norwich diocese, said: 
‘They may be postmistresses, they may be teachers, they 
may be mothers at home or even fathers at home or even 
single parents. It is a church order, but out in the world”. 

rgy urged to fight big 
usiness for funerals 

THE Chireh of England was 
urged to Consider setting up a 
freephone.dial-a-fimeral serv¬ 
ice lo coirpete with multina¬ 
tional firms of undertakers. A 
Church-rat “pay now, die lat¬ 
er" insurance scheme, rival¬ 
ling comrmraa] policies, was 
also suggested at the General 
Synod. 

The ideas came from Tom 
Sutcliffe, a by member, who 
was proposing a motion regret¬ 
ting the commercial pressures 
on some funeral directors 
which he said discouraged fu¬ 
nerals in parish churches and 
concealed or denied the pasto¬ 
ral and spiritual truths of 
death and dying. 

“Many small firms of funer¬ 
al directors, stih trading under 
their old family names, were 
bought up to become part of 
Service Corporation Interna¬ 
tional pJc. Funerals are a thriv¬ 
ing multimillion-pound mar¬ 
ket.” said Mr Sutcliffe, of 
Southwark diocese in London. 

i Unless our clergy get their 

By Dominic Kennedy 

acts together the}' will be by¬ 
passed by funeral directors as ■ 
too inefficient and costly: ineffi¬ 
cient because clergy often can¬ 
not be reliably contacted when 
funeral arrangements are be¬ 
ing made; costly because cler¬ 
gy will encourage the use of 
our parish churches, and that 
will cut down funeral turnover 
time and reduce profits or in¬ 
flate charges." 

Mr Sutcliffe asked the syn¬ 
od: “How often now can one 
get a priest at the end of the 
phone, rather than a taped 
message? And how many peo¬ 
ple who have just suffered a 
profound loss, a new widow, 
say, warn to confide such an in¬ 
tense personal thing as grief to 
a recording machine and then 
wait to see if anybody calls, 
back? 

“Undertakers and funeral di¬ 
rectors. dedicated to being pro¬ 
fessionally nice, can be a bit 
gruesome. Their respect for 
the deceased’earns a substan¬ 
tial fee. Their business is neces¬ 

sary. IJnfonunaiely we. iheir 
clients, are always vulnerable 
people and that’s a disadvan¬ 
tage. Questioning the fees or 
shopping around may suggest 
you don’t care enough for the 
dead." 

The synod was asked to con¬ 
sider reusing old graves for 
new corpses because church¬ 
yards are Tunning out of 
space. "In other countries 
which have different burial tra¬ 
ditions. it is accepted that a 
grave is the hallowed site for a 
process of material change 
rather than a perpetual rest¬ 
ing place for remains." said a 
report prepared for the debate 
by the Church's group on fu¬ 
neral services. 

The synod overwhelmingly 
supported the motion regret¬ 
ting that commercial pres¬ 
sures discouraged church fu¬ 
nerals. The motion also called 
for a possible review of the law 
covering the reuse of graves 
and the reopening of closed 
churchyards. 
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indebted because they strug¬ 
gled to pay their debts. If debt 
relief is our only answer, rhey 
get no help." 

Bangladesh, devastated by 
floods and one or the poorest 
countries in the world, had lit¬ 
tle foreign debt- and neither 
had Malawi, she said. 

She criticised Jubilee 2000 
for demanding unilateral ac¬ 
tion, pointing out. for exam¬ 
ple. that the Central American 
nations badly damaged by 
Hurricane Mitch had little 
debt to Britain. "We could go 
and say we will write off unilat¬ 
erally. It might impress the 
press, but it’s not the right way 
to go." 

She also argued against 
campaigners who wanted to 
write off “odious debr. such 
its that bequeathed by South 
Africa's apartheid rulers to the 
Government headed by Nel¬ 
son Mandela. 

‘The ANC Government — 
people who suffered and died 
and were tortured and impris¬ 
oned — have decided for the 
sake of their country and its 
economic reputation that they 
are going to pay it. We should 
not be telling them this is odi¬ 
ous and they should not pay it: 
we should be supporting their 
right to decide the best way to 
manage their country.” 

A Lambeth Palace source said 
that Ms Short’s speech was not 
considered critical of Dr 
Care}-. The archbishop agrees 
entirely that debt relief is part 
of a global campaign to relieve 
poverty and it is the shared ob¬ 
jective of Church and Govern¬ 
ment to eliminate poverty." 
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Anthony Onyekweiy checks crypts at the mausoleum in Streatham Park cemetery 

High-rise 
answer to 

shortage 
of graves 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

A CEMETERY in South Lon¬ 
don has found an ingenious so¬ 
lution to the problem of where 
to put the dead now that many 
burial grounds are nearly full. 
Instead of burying people, the 
cemetery in Streatham Park 
has opened Britain’s first 
multistorey mausoleum. 

The square, polished gran¬ 
ite structure, about the size of 
a large bouse, is the first com¬ 
munity mausoleum to be built 
in Britain this century. Big 
enough to house ISO coffins, ft 
has already found four occu¬ 
pants since it opened in Sep¬ 
tember. Prices start at E6.00U. 

Jane Farrin, of Service Cor¬ 
poration International, the 
American company that or. ri 
the cemetery, said two of four 
smaller “family sized” mauso¬ 
leums attached to the main 
structure bad been sold for up 
to E100.000 each. The walls of 
the building are made of grids 
of granite tiles stacked on top 
of each other. There are five 
horizontal layers and six verti¬ 
cal columns. 

Unlike Victorian mausnL- 
nm^ which were under¬ 
ground, coffins are placed in 
niches from the outside; tiles 
can be lifted and coffins put in 
place by a hydraulic lift. Rela¬ 
tives can place memori.-i 
plaques on their tile or deco¬ 
rate it with flowers. A portico 
protects visitors from rain. 

SCI has put in a planning 
application to build another 
mausoleum in Leatherhead. 
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Currie condemns Toiy 
‘incompetence’ on BSE 

Former minister tells inquiry that 

‘crass’ attitudes made the problem 
worse, reports Michael Hornsby 

EDWINA CURRIE. the 
former Health Minister, has 
attacked other Tory ex-minis¬ 
ters for their handling of “mad 
cow” disease and other public 
health risks. In written evi¬ 
dence to the BSE inquiry, she 
condemns their performance 
at the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food as “crass 
and incompetent” and says 
their officials were “blockhead- 
cdly ignorant”. 

Mrs Currie, who was forced 
to resign from Iier ministerial 
position in 1988 after the salmo- 
neI la-in-eggs furore, will open 
a new phase in the inquiry 
next Monday, as the first of 
more than former Tory min¬ 
isters giving evidence over the 
next three weeks. 

Five presided over the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture during the 
last Government — John Mac¬ 
Gregor. John Gumraer, Gil¬ 
lian Shephard. William Wal de¬ 

grave and Douglas Hogg. 
Also scheduled to appear are 
Kenneth Clarke. Virginia Bot- 
tomley and Stephen Dorrell, 
all former Health Secretaries. 
The former Prime Ministers 
Baroness Thatcher and John 
Major have been invited to 
submit statements and may be 
called to give oral evidence. 

In her statement. Mrs Cur¬ 
rie says: “I consider that the en¬ 
tire approach of MAFF from 
the 1980s onward to issues of 
public health linked to infec¬ 
tion in the food chain was 
wrong. 

“it was crass, incompetent, 
hostile, dangerous and com¬ 
pounded problems instead of 
eradicating them. The minis¬ 
try that should have been re¬ 
sponsible for clean food in¬ 
stead supported and connived 
at the worst operations in 
fanning and animal husband¬ 
ry, derided accurate warnings 

ApfH^jndgcwhopresidedovertheMaxweflcascLTTie 
two other committee tnexnb^ are Jimc Bridgcmao, . 

' former senior civil ^ervantand Malcolm ' ' r.. 
Fcrgusoo-Smith, professor ofpatbologyatCambralgc. 
Inquiry set up onDeoembcr 22.1997; azsd opened on - 
March 9. So far 83 days of bearings havtbeen bdd and 
287wibKSseshave^ven<^andwriMencMdemXL 
.Some 3,000 levcr^rdi fDes ofdooondns bavebeen • - > ' 
eolfeefed. Their so great tiiai structural 

thefloor. The inquiry isexpected toreport-y Jime30. - 

and were blockheadly igno¬ 
rant of good practice else¬ 
where, The ministry made 

1 fierce and mtimidaiing at¬ 
tempts to put down criticism 
instead of considering it care¬ 
fully and objectively ” 

She also criticises the “poor 
contacts" at ministerial level 
between the ministry and the 
Department of Health, and ac¬ 
cuses the ministry of setting it¬ 
self up as a “trade union" for 
farmers. This was an aston¬ 
ishing position for a Conserva¬ 
tive administration to main¬ 
tain, which elsewhere w^> 

keen to promote competition 
and put the needs of consum¬ 
ers first" 

The ministry “worked on 
the assumption that the public 
was stupid" and incapable of 
grasping the difference be¬ 
tween different levels of risk. 
This fed to "bland assertions” 
by ministers that “there was 
no risk to human health |from 
BSEJ, when what was meant 
was that there was only a tiny 
risk. unquantifiable but 
known to be remote”. 

Mrs Currie left office in De¬ 
cember I9S8, after provoking a 

dramatic collapse in egg sales 
by claiming that most egg pro¬ 
duction in Britain was infected 
with salmonella. Mrs Currie 
says that the ministry respond¬ 
ed to her dairo by refusing “to 
believe that a foodstuff as wide¬ 
spread and innocuous as eggs 
could be the cause of a food- 
poisoning epidemic". 

When she wrote an account 
of her time in Government, 
ministry officials tried to get 
sections of the manuscript de¬ 
leted. she claims. She says the 
she resigned after being told 
that egg producers were threat¬ 
ening the Government with 
writs, but this had turned out 
to be untrue. 

Mrs Currie told The Times 
yesterday: “I am not singling 
out any one minister for criti¬ 
cism. The whole approach of 
MAFF was wrong. It was only 
concerned with the economic 
state of its industry. It had no 
interest whatever in the public 
health aspects of the produc¬ 
tion of food.” 

Mrs Currie said that she be¬ 
lieved the minisoy had not de¬ 
voted the effort it should have 
done to some crucial BSE re¬ 

Ed wina Cume: “The ministry connived at the worst operations in farming” 

jjoiiie a: 
lint pro 

search because it was afraid of 
what the results might be. 
“There is still no diagnostic 
test for BSE in living animals. 
This is outrageous. I mean, we 
have slaughtered millions and 
millions of them. My sugges¬ 
tion. my deep, dark hint, is 
that MAFF did not want a test 
because they did not want to 
know how serious the problem 
was. As long as MAFF could 
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keep saying. ‘It is not a prob¬ 
lem,' or, ‘it is under control,' 
then they could satisfy their 
ministers and attempt to satis¬ 
fy the public. But. of course, 
there was a problem and it 
was not under control.” 

Mrs Currie will be the 288th 
witness to give oral and writ¬ 
ten evidence to the inquiry 
since it opened on March 9 in 
Lambeth, southeast London. 

Distrust and lack ol co-opera¬ 
tion between the Ministry of 
Agriculture and He Depart¬ 
ment of Health has keen a per¬ 
sistent theme. Whife ministry 
officials have insisted that pub- offidals have insisted that pub¬ 
lic health was a top priority 
and that they concealed noth¬ 
ing, their counterparts in the 
Department of Health have 
spoken of a suspicion that they 
were bang kepi in the dark. 

Ankara i 

HISTORY OF MISTAKES AND DELAYS 

Among the main facts to emerge so for. 
□ First case of BSE was diagnosed in December 1985. Finding 
dismissed as inconclusive by Gerald Wells, head ofieuropalhol- 
ogy at the Central Veterinary Laboratory, who realised his mis¬ 
take 21 months later. 
□ Ministry vets and scientists knew for sure of the existence of 
BSE foom November 1986, but the Government's Chief Medical 
Officer was not told until 16 months later, in March 1988. 
□ The ministry banned the use of meat and bone Deal (thesns- 
peded source of BSE) in cattle feed in July 1988, but did not re¬ 
call unused stocks from forms or those already ordered from 
feed merchants. That probably allowed up to 32,000 more cattle 
to be infected with BSE. 
□ Professor Richard South wood, in his report in February 
1989. said that BSE posed a “remote” risk to human beings, but 
foiled to recommend an immediate ban on consumption of aO 
potentially dangerous cattle parts. This was not done until nine 
months later. / 
□ As early as 1990 the ministry was aware of concern that abat¬ 
toirs were not enforcing controls to keep infected material out of 
the food chain, but did nothing serious about it unll 1995. 

WHO WILL GIVE EVIDENCE NEXT 

material could have been enterin 

failures of abattoir controls. 
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Fans of euro recruit Napoleon for hard-sell currency campaign 

HU?s Scmdnf9ap?le^r,?naparte put forward as backers of a single European currency 

HISTORY’S big guns, from Plato to 
Napoleon to Victor Hugo, have 
been wheeled out to endorse the 
single European currency as the 
French propaganda campaign for 
the euro's launch — only 42 days 
away — begins in earnest Histori¬ 
ans have been trawling archives to 
demonstrate that the great and good 
have always supported the idea, 
even if they did not know it 

Napoleon Bonaparte, it tran¬ 
spires. was a euro fan. In a letter on 
May 6. 1807. he told the King of 
Naples: “If you have money minted. 
1 wish you to adopt the same denom¬ 
inations as French money. I have 
done the same thing with my king¬ 
dom in Italy. That way. there will be 
a uniform money throughout the 

Even Plato was in favour of monetary 

union, reports Ben Marintyre in Paris 
whole of Europe; which will be a 
great advantage to trade." 

The writer Victor Hugo was equal¬ 
ly prescient. In Actes er Paroles (Acts 
and Words) written in JS55. he 
argued for the establishment of "a 
continental currency, both metallic 
and fiduciary, covering the whole of 
Europe and driven by the free act¬ 
ivity of 200 million people; this 
money would replace and absorb ail 
today’s absurd varieties of coin, with 
their images of princelings, those 
symbols of misery'". 

The author insisted so many dif¬ 

ferent currencies was bad econom¬ 
ics, although his reasoning was 
vague. “This monetary variety is a 
cause of impoverishment for. in the 
comings and goings of cash, to 
increase the variety is to increase the 
friction; to increase the friction is to 
reduce the circulation- In money, as 
in everything else, circulation is 
unity" 

In a survey of the euro's historical 
antecedents published this week, the 
magazine Science et Vie Economic of¬ 
fered a survey of notable euro-hack¬ 
ers since classical antiquity. “In his 

ideal model of the c*ty, Plato tackled 
the question of moaetaiy 
uniformity,” writes Catherine Vdg- 
lio. “Innumerable sorts of coinage 
circulated among the hundreds of 
Greek towns, and the philosopher 
proposed a communal money that 
would be reserved for public ex¬ 
penses, wars, diplomacy and exter¬ 
nal commerce." 

Between Plato and Jacques Sam- 
er. the magazine identified numer¬ 
ous figures who. if they had only 
been aware of it, were early euro pro¬ 
tagonists. including Alexander the 
Great die Roman emperor Augus¬ 
tus, Petronius (“Only money reigns 
supreme"). Charlemagne, the Em- 
poor Charles V and Napoleon HI. 
"The idea of the single currency 

flourished in economic treatises of 
the 16th century," Ms V£glio writes. 
The economist Johann Agricola of 
Eisleben, for example; offered a 
view that would not sound out of 
place in modern Brussels “If we 
only had a single God ... a single 
currency and coins of good alloy, 
then everything would be fine in the 
world.” 

While many appear uncertain 
what to expect on January 1. the mes¬ 
sage is unequivocal: if Napoleon ap¬ 
proved of the euro, so should you. 
The problem, of course, is that how¬ 
ever much Napoleon might have 
liked the idea of a single currency, 
he never succeeded in creating one. 

Anatole Kaletsky. page 24 

Rome asylum 
hint provokes 
Ankara anger 

ABDULLAH OCA LAN. the 
fugitive separatist Kurdish 
leader arrested in Rome a 
week ago. appeared yesterday 
to meet Italy's main condition 
for granting him political asy¬ 
lum by declaring that he had 
renounced terrorism. 

He also appealed to Italy to 
“mediate between us and Tur¬ 
key to find a political solution 
to the Kurdish question". 

The move brought Italy clos¬ 
er to an outright confrontation 
with Turkey, which has de¬ 
manded Mr Ocalan's extradi¬ 
tion repeatedly. “Italy to give 
Ocalan asylum" was the blunt 
prediction in La- Repubblica. 

In Ankara. Mesut Yilmaz. 
the Turkish Prime Minister, 
said that giving asylum to Mr 
Ocalan would make Italy “an 
accomplice to terrorism”. To 
thunderous applause, he told 
MPs: “No government of the 
Turkish republic would ever 
forget this.” Ankara offered 
free fax facilities for anyone 
wanting to send protests to the 
Italian Government. 

Massimo D’Alema, the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, told the 
Rome parliament on Tuesday 
that die renunciation of terror¬ 
ism by Mr Ocalan was “the 
minimum we require for our 
country to be able to process 
his request for asylum ... Ita¬ 
ly does not intend to act as host 
to terrorist activities". 

The number of Kurdish pro¬ 
testers on the sheets of Rome 
demanding asyhun for Mr 
Ocalan swelled to more than 
10.000 yesterday, with demon¬ 
strators chanting, singing and 
dancing outside the military 
hospital where he is believed 
to be held. “Rome becomes the 
capital of free Kurdistan” ran 
a headline in II Messaggero. 

One of the Kurdish demon- 

From Richard Owen in home 

strators in Rome set fire to him¬ 
self in protest yesterday after¬ 
noon. His fellow demonstra¬ 
tors tried to smother the 
flames, but Red Cross officials 
said the man had been taken 
to hospital with severe bums. 

A Kurdish man, 25. who set 
himself alight in Moscow in a 
similar protest on Tuesday 
has died in hospital. 

In Turkey, anti-Italian pro¬ 
tests continued to grow, with 
thousands of protesters gather¬ 
ing outside the Italian Embas¬ 
sy in Ankara and the consu¬ 
late in Istanbul to demand Mr 
Ocalan's extradition. 

Mr Ocalan, 49. was arrest¬ 
ed after arriving on a flight 
from Moscow last Thursday. 
Ankara says that Mr Ocalan. 
who founded the PKK (Kurd¬ 
ish Workers' Party) in 1978, is 
responsible for the 30.000 
deaths caused by the Kurdish 
insurgency in southeastern 
Turkey over the past 14 years. 

Fears that Italy is about to 

A pro-Ocalan protester 
on a march in Rome 

give asylum to a man Ankara 
has detested and hunted for 20 
years have sparked a wave of 
anti-Italian feeling in Turkey, 
with attacks on Italian-owned 
businesses. There have also 
been dashes between Kurds 
and Turks in Brussels. Bonn 
and other European cities. 

Washington urged Signor 
D'Alema this week to hand 
MrOcaJan to Turkey, arguing 
that he was “a terrorist who 
should be denied asylum". But 
the Italian Constitution for¬ 
bids the extradition of a sus¬ 
pect to any country where the 
death penalty is in force. Offi¬ 
cials in Ankara say that the the 
Turkish parliament is prepar¬ 
ing to abolish die death poli¬ 
ty. which has not been applied 
since 1984. But Italian officials 
remain sceptical. 

In a disclosure likely to 
cause Signor D’Alema's cen¬ 
tre-left Government further 
embarrassment Corriere del¬ 
la Sera reported yesterday 
that Mr Ocalan had come to 
Rome after learning of an ap¬ 
peal on his behalf by 50 Green, 
left-wing and Communist 
MPS and senators, who had as¬ 
sured him that Italy would 
give him refuge. 

The Italian Left is sympa¬ 
thetic to the PKK: the PKK- 
dominaied “Kurdish parlia¬ 
ment in exue" was allowed to 
meet in the Italian parliament 
recemly. to Ankara's ftuy. 

In an interview with La Re¬ 
pubblica yesterday. Mr Oca¬ 
lan said that the PKK had 
abandoned terrorism and he 
was ready to give up the 
armed struggle. He said he 
hoped Italy would not betray 
him by handing him over to 
Turkey or to Germany,’ where 
he is also wanted on murder 
charges. 
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Tibetan poachers have traditionally killed the antelope for its meat and for. They tie the animal’s horns to their gun barrels to help them aim 

Chinese poachers slaughter rare Tibet antelope 
By Michael Dynes 

CHINESE poachers are using 
automatic weapons to harvest 
the fur of the exoticTibetan an¬ 
telope, the chiru, according to 
an account tty a leading 
French anthropologist 

Large numbers of the endan¬ 
gered species are being lulled 
illegally to make the world’s 
most expensive shawls which 
fetch thousands of pounds in 
London, Paris and New York. 

The animals are slaugh¬ 
tered with the tacit approval of 
toe Chinese authorities, ac- 

■ cording to Michel Peissel, the 
noted French explorer, who 
has just returned from his 28th 
expedition to Changthang, 
Tibet's empty quarter. 

The antelope hides feed the 
lucrative trade in shatoosh. 
the so^all ed “king of wools", 
which has been declared ille¬ 

gal throughout much of the 
world since the 1970s. 

An attempt to protect Tibet's 
endangered wildlife by creat¬ 
ing a national park has done 
little to safeguard the antelope. 
The park is administered by 
the Tibetan forestry depart¬ 
ment. “which has turned a 

blind eye to the slaughter", M 
Peissel said. 

Tibetan hunters, equipped 
with muzzle-loaded shotguns, 
have traditionally killed the an¬ 
telope for meat and fur. But 
Chinese poachers are killing 
on a huge scale. M Peissel 
said. The explorer's grizzly dis¬ 

covery was made during his 
most recent expedition to 
Changthang. a region the size 
of Greenland, and one of the 
largest unspoilt ecological 
zones after the South Pole. 

An account of an earlier ex¬ 
pedition to the empty quarter 
m 1994. during which M Peis- 

The dome-shaped buildings which may date from the early Sbang Storing kingdom 

sel discovered the source of the 
Mekong river, in the upper 
reaches of Tibet is jiublished 
in a new book. The Last Bar¬ 
barians, released today. 

-During his latest expedition. 
M Pfctssel also stumbled upon 
traces of the legendary pre- 
Buddhist kingdom of Sbang 
Shung, which flourished 
between the first and sixth 
centuries before the unifica¬ 
tion of Tibet in 645 by Songt- 
sen Gampo, the country's first 
great king. 

While searching for neolith¬ 
ic salt routes. M Peissel discov¬ 
ered a duster of dome-shaped 
structures, used by nomads 
for shelter during the region’s 
bitter winters, which appear to 
have originated from the 
period when trade flourished 
between the pre-Buddhist king¬ 
dom and the Persian empire. 
M Peissel said. 
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Cash-hit republic 
seeks break from 

Russian rule 
From Anna Blundy in moscow 

THE charismatic 36-year-old 
millionaire President of the 
Buddhist autonomous repub¬ 
lic of Kalmykia has an¬ 
nounced that it may secede 
from Russia if federal govern¬ 
ment subsidies fail to arrive. 

Kirsan Dyumzhinov accuses 
Russia of imposing a blockade 
and insists that since Kalmy¬ 
kia has, in effect, been re¬ 
moved from the Russian Feder¬ 
ation, he would like that status 
formalised. He says Kalmykia 
should be an associated mem¬ 
ber of the federation rather 
than a constituent republic 

“Whereas Chechnya is still 
receiving certain sums of fed¬ 
eral money. Kalmykia is not 
getting anything for paying 
student grants, or for vaccinat¬ 
ing children, or for keeping 
maternity homes or for imple¬ 
menting a programme for 
combating plague," Mr liy- 
umzhinov said on Russian tele¬ 
vision. “So. in fact, we are not 
a part of Russia. If this is. so, 
we shall urge Moscow to give 
us the status of an associated 
member, or just secede." 

His stance is more a request 
for funds than a declaration of 
war, but after the disastrous 
attempted secession by Chech¬ 
nya. resulting in the bloody 
1994-% war with Russia. Mos¬ 
cow is keen to keep its 89 re¬ 

publics and regions in tow. 
Many areas have gained some 
autonomy, especially over fi¬ 
nances, and when the econom¬ 
ic crisis paralysed Russia'S 
banking system in August, Mr 
llyumzhinov refused to pay 
$200 million (£120 million) in 
taxes and set about printing 
money. Moscow retaliated by 
suspending credits to Kalmy¬ 
kia and shutting the central 
bank's local branch. 

President Yeltsin has in¬ 
structed Nikolai Bordyuzha. 
the Security Council Secre¬ 
tary. to hold an emergency 
meeting to review the 
constitutional issues. 

Kalmykia is a sparsely popu- » 
lated expanse of steppe on the J 
western shore of the Caspian 
Sea, recently the host of the 
33rd International Chess Ol¬ 
ympiad, held in a barely com¬ 
pleted Chess City built for the 
occasion. Although Mr Oyurn- 
zhinov is a billionaire, the re¬ 
public is extremely poor. 
□ Riga: Latvia, the former So¬ 
viet republic, yesterday cele¬ 
brated the 80th anniversary of 
its earlier brief proclamation 
of independence against a 
background of continuing sen¬ 
sitivity over the 40 years of So¬ 
viet occupation and controver¬ 
sy about the Baltic state's treat¬ 
ment of its Russian minority. 
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Marcos 
victory 
on gold 
fortune 

Honolulic The Hawaii Su¬ 
preme Court has reversed 
a $22 billion (£13 billion) 
judgment against Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, the late 
former President of the 
Philippines, and his wife 
Imelda for allegedly steal¬ 
ing gold bullion from a 
treasure hunter. With inter¬ 
est. that award had in¬ 
creased to $43 billion. 

The court said on Tues¬ 
day that the evidence was 
too speculative to support 
the claim by the late Roger 
Roxas that he discovered 
boxes containing $22 bil¬ 
lion of gold bullion while 
hunting for treasure north 
of Manila in 1971. 

Roxas said that Marcos 
learnt of the discovery and 
ordered his troops to confis¬ 
cate whatever gold Roxas 
had found. The booty in¬ 
cluded a golden Buddha. 

The treasure is believed 
to have been buried by Jap- 
anese troops while they oc¬ 
cupied the area during the 
Second World War. (AP) 

Drink ban threatens 
the peacekeepers 

UNITED NATIONS peace¬ 
keepers in Cyprus are in muti¬ 
nous mood after their newly in¬ 
stalled woman chief cracked 
down on drinking and under¬ 
mined the popular annual golf 
tournament. 

Dame Ann Hercus, the 
tough new UN head from 
New Zealand, has thrown into 
disarray'the drinking habits of 
the peacekeepers, including 
Britain'S 320 Blue Berets, by or¬ 
dering several bars in UN are¬ 
as of the divided island to dose 
at midnight 

Golfers received the news as 
they were teeing up for this 
weekend's all-island champi¬ 
onship at the UN'S headquar¬ 
ters in Nicosia. The tourna¬ 
ment is being sponsored by a 
leading whisky company. 

While the 60 or so partici¬ 
pants will not be able to buy 
anything stronger than a Coke 
at the bar, they will be allowed 
to savour the first prize — a 
three-litre bottle of Ball an tines 
— provided the winner is in 
generous mood. Golfers have 
been told they can bring their 
own liquor to the club and 

Cyprus crackdown on duty-free 
sales risks UN mutiny, writes 

Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 
store it in lockers. The sales 
ban was announced in a letter 
to the dub's 90 members, in¬ 
ducting British diplomats and 
expatriates, from Colonel 
dins Coats, the UN’S chief of 
staff. However, Col Coats, an 
enthusiastic golfer himself, is 
not being blamed for empty¬ 
ing the baris shelves of all but 
son drinks, peanuts and 
crisps. The rumblings of dis¬ 
content are directed at Dame 
Ann. who headed the review. 
“She’s got a real puritanical 
streak.” one officer said. 

The ban on alcohol sales 
was the result of a “routine re¬ 
view” of recreational facilities, 
a UN statement said yester¬ 
day. But Cypriot sources 
finked the ban to investiga¬ 
tions into the apparent illegal 
sale to the local tourist market 
of up to $2 million (£125 mil¬ 
lion) of duty-free alcohol and 

tobacco by UN personnel. Pre¬ 
liminary indications were that 
Irish personnel were among 
those involved. However, a for¬ 
mal report sent to UN head¬ 
quarters two weeks ago report¬ 
edly gave the golf dub bar a 

■dean bill of health. 
There are suspicions that 

the real reason for the ban was 
a recent inddent in which a 
Norwegian civilian staff mem¬ 
ber allegedly refused to stop 
for a breath test after leaving 
the bar and ploughed his vehi¬ 
cle into police barricades. Col 
Coats reminded staff they 
were under the jurisdiction of 
military police and random 
breath tests were UN policy. 

Dante Ann, admired as dy¬ 
namic by same but regarded 
as abrasive by her critics, is 
said to have been responsible 
for sane blood-letting among 
staff since her arrival in the 

summer. The UN's long-stand¬ 
ing spokesman in Nicosia. 
Waldemar Rokosewki, a Pole, 
recently exchanged his job on 
the sunny island for a hard¬ 
ship posting in Dushanbe, the 
capital of Tajikistan, partly be¬ 
cause of a reported dash of per¬ 
sonalities. 

“The softest filing about 
Dame Ann is her teeth." said a 
source at UN headquarters in 
New York. 

Her main task is promoting 
a settlement of the island's 
seemingly intractable problem 
and a diplomat in Nicosia said 
she was doing "an excellent 
job in difficult drcurastances". 

More changes are certainly 
on the cards, among them a de¬ 
cision by Dame Ann to active¬ 
ly pursue a general directive 
from New York to tackle male 
chauvinism. From January, 
British and other peacekeep¬ 
ers wifi have to attend a work¬ 
shop on the use of "gender-sen¬ 
sitive language" after the UN 
deemed that too many internal 
memos, documents and publi¬ 
cations were addressed to 
male personnel only. 

PHILIP MARK / AP 

Dame Ann Hercus: image of a no-nonsense woman with a puritanical streak 
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Mugabe seizes 
property of 841 
white farmers 

PRESIDENT MUGABE of 
Zimbabwe has issued orders 
for the immediate seizure of 
841 white-owned farms, cover¬ 
ing 5.5 million acres. Copies of 
an "acquisition of land" order 
began arriving in farmers’ 
postboxes yesterday. 

The land becomes the prop¬ 
erty of the Government as 
soon as the farmer receives the 
notice. Nick Swanepoel, presi¬ 
dent of the Commercial Fann¬ 
ers’ Union, said he had been 
told by the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture yesterday how many 
farms were being taken, but 
said they would not name the 
properties. He had been given 
no other information. 

The decision has been taken 
by a Government that is being 
bankrupted by a war in the 
Congo and which has more 
than enough land for its plan 
to resettle black peasants. It 
contradicts every assurance 
given by Mr Mugabe to farm¬ 
ers and Western governments 
that his land redistribution 
programme would be fair and 
transparent ft is seen as the 
most bizarre of a series of reck¬ 
less decisions by Mr Mugabe 
in the past year. 

The confiscation orders be¬ 
gan arriving as Zimbabwe 
was paralysed by a one-day na- 

From Jan Raatii in Harare 

tional strike — the second in 
eight days - called by the la¬ 
bour movement to press its de¬ 
mands for a 20 per cent across- 
the-board wage increase, a cur 
in a 70 per cent fuel price in¬ 
crease last month and fur nego¬ 
tiations on economic reforms. 

There is also fear that the or¬ 
ders may aggravate a wave of 
lawlessness on white-owned 
farms where hundreds of mili¬ 
tant veterans of Zimbabwe* 
independence war. many of 
Them armed, have mounted a 
campaign of harrassment to 
drive off the owners. It is also 
expected to inflict severe dam¬ 
age on the economy and on the 
currency, which has fallen K5 
per cent in the past year. 

Farm union sources said 
that the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund had responded to 
the news by saying that a 
$55 million (£34.5 million) 
loan under consideration had 
been killed “stone dead". 

‘There is a real danger of 
irreparable harm being done 
by this." a Western diplomat 
said. ‘This is the typical ap¬ 
proach. As soon as things start 
getting all pear-shaped, we get 
back to the land and bash the 
white farmers." 

Mr Swanepoel said he 
would be seeking a meeting 

Actor’s 
mistress 
sues his 
daughter 

From Richard Owen 

EN ROME 

NEARLY two years after the 
death of the Italian film actor 
Marcello Mastroiarmi the 
feuding women in his life are 
to face each other today in a 
Bologna court in a libel case 
arising from his last film. 

Mastroianni, the archetypal 
Latin lover both on screen and 
in real life, died in Paris in De¬ 
cember 1996, mourned by Flo¬ 
ra Carabella. his long-suffer¬ 
ing wife; but also by a host of 
other women, including the 
French actress Catherine De¬ 
neuve, with whom he had a 
long relationship, the Ameri¬ 
can actress Faye Dunaway, 
Sophia Loren, with whom he 
made several films, and Anna 
Maria Tata a film producer 
who was his last companion. 

Signora Tato has long been 
at odds with both Chiara Mas¬ 
troianni, the actor’s daughter 

Mastroianni: his final 
film led to controversy 

by Catherine Deneuve, and 
Barbara, his daughter by his 
wife Flora. 

Yesterday Signora Tato 
said that she had no choice 
but to sue Chiara for libel over 
remarks she made in print 
last year about / Remember, 
Yes I Remember, a film made 
by Signora Tato in which the 
dying Mastroianni reminisc¬ 
es about his life. 

Chiara said she stood by an 
interview she gave 7/ Resto di 
Carlino. the Bologna newspa¬ 
per, in which she made accusa¬ 
tions against Signora Tato. Si¬ 
gnora Tato told La Stampa: T 
am above all suspicion." 
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with Mr Mugabe. “1 am 
shocked," he said. ‘This is not 
what i believed would happen 
after the co-operation between 
ourselves and the Ministry of 
Agriculture." 

The orders were signed by 
Kumbirai Kangai, the Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, last Friday. 
Immediately afterwards he 
left on a three-week foreign 
trip. There can be little doubt, 
however, that the decision was 
Mr Mugabe’s. 

Under Zimbabwe’s land 
laws, the Government has 60 
days in which to have the or¬ 
ders confirmed by a court, and 
the farmers have to be paid 
full compensation for their 
farms a week after that If any 
of these sieps is omitted, the 
property reverts to the farmer. 

The Government started to 
seize 1.471 farms last year, but 
appeared to change its mind af¬ 
ter donor-nation pressure. 
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Beijing 
brothel 
madam 

to be shot 

Jurgen Kremb, a reporter 
for the German magazine 
Der Spiegel in his almost 
empty Beijing flat yesterday 
after being ordered to leave 
China within 48 hours 
(James Pringle writes). The 
state security police accused 

China expels journalist 
him of illegally obtaining 
government secrets. Herr 
Kremb had just returned 
from Singapore, where he is 
now based, to cover a jazz fes¬ 

tival. He said eight officials 
came into his office, manhan¬ 
dled him, and told him he 
bad to leave the country and 
could not return for five 

years. He is the second re¬ 
porter expelled in two 
months. The other was a Jap¬ 
anese accused of obtaining 
stale secrets. The German 
Foreign Ministry said the ex¬ 
pulsion was "disproportion¬ 
ate and unacceptable". 

From James Pringle 
IN BEULXG 

THE madam of a Beijing 
brothel has been sentenced to 
death, and may already have 
been shot, for procuring girls 
for prostitution. China’s main 
newspapers said yesterday. 

But whether the sentence on 
Ma Yulan. 41. signalled a 
crackdown on prostitution, 
which has spread in China in 
the past year or two as HIV 
levels have also soared, or 
whether the madam had 
crossed some senior figure, is 
a matter of conjecture. 

Eight other defendants, 
probably young prostitutes, 
were sentenced to between 18 
months and eight years in jail 
on Tuesday. The court heard 
that Ma had arranged and 
hosted prostitution while run¬ 
ning a restaurant and bath¬ 
house. and at the health club 
of the hotel she panly owned. 

The case is baffling because 
the Public Security Bureau 
and the People's Liberation 
Army and firms affiliated with 
them have interests in many 
prostitution front businesses. 
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The USS Eisenhower on Iraq duty in the Gulf 

World of burgers 
and brute force 

AMERICANS call it 95.000 
tons of diplomacy, and if the 
weapons of the USS Eisen¬ 
hower were not bad enough 
to present a threat, then the 
warship’s details are certain¬ 
ly big enough to do so (An¬ 
thony Loyd writes). 

Powered by two nudear 
reactors that could keep the 
ship moving at 30 knots for 
IS years without refuelling, 
it has a flight deck of more 
than 4.5 acres that can sup¬ 
port up to 100 aircraft. Each 
of the four 21ft screws 
weighs 22,0001b; each an¬ 
chor chain link. 3651b. 

The 4.700 crew, average 
age 21. can be supplemented 
by another 1,500. and are a 
mixture of young ghetto 
kids, country boys and older 

specialists. For all its techno¬ 
logy. it is a place of stinking 
aviation fuel, dim lighting, 
noise and intense physical la¬ 
bour that has many crew 
snatching sleep whenever 
they can. 

It has television and radio 
stations as well as a website, 
fires rations, hospital, post of¬ 
fice and weather bureau. 
The laundry tackles more 
than 6.0001b of washing a 
day; the bakery makes more 
than 700 loaves. It carries 
provisions to sustain its 
crew for more than three 
months. 

Alchohol is forbidden. Al¬ 
though cooks make nearly 
3,000 hamburgers a day. 
cola consumption and cho¬ 
sen brand are undisclosed. 
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How US leviathan signalled 
deadly warning to Saddam 

X' 

Crew on the aircraft carrier dean an F18 fighter 

Anthony Loyd looks 
at the array of ‘toys* 

in the Gulf on the 

USS Eisenhower 

IN A strange and silent world of per¬ 
petual glowing orange light lies a 
hint, weighing more than million 
lb, of what awaited Iraq had the 
American-led operation to bomb not 
been called off minutes before execu¬ 
tion. It is the massed array of high- 
tech explosive ordinance stored in the 
50 magazines of the aircraft carrier 
USS Eisenhower, itself a war ma¬ 
chine the size of the Empire State 
Building. 

Sparrow, Sidewinder, Amraam, 
Maverick. Harm and Hellfire: the so- 
called “toys” have names ranging 
from the banal to the demonic. Secre¬ 
cy surrounds some of the newer sys¬ 
tems, such as the JSOW. the Joint 
Stand-Off Weapon, a gliding free-fall 
bomb whose capabilities are not up 
for discussion. What is dear though, 
from seeing the magazine and speak¬ 
ing to the ship’s pilots and crew, is 
that had bombing begun as planned, 
the operation would not merely have 
curtailed Iraq's ability to make weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction, but shat¬ 
tered the infrastructure of the Baath 
party regime sustaining President 
Saddam Hussein. 

“In 91 most ofwhat we dropped on 
Iraq was 'dumb* technology,” said a 
veteran officer of the Desert Storm 
campaign. “It was like throwing the 
whole kitchen sink at Saddam. What 
we have now is very different: show¬ 
case laser-guided weaponry devel¬ 
oped over the last seven years with 
which, if allowed, we could have had 
a massive impact without even build¬ 
ing up serious force levels in the 
Gulf." 

The graffiti was already on the mis¬ 
siles. the missiles on die jets, and the 
pilots in the cockpits when the opera¬ 
tion was called off. So “Spread’em 
Saddam" and similar optimistic wel¬ 
comes had to be wiped off and most 
of the ordinance restored by the spe¬ 
cialist crew, the “mag rats", working 
120ft below deck. 

However hard the US 5th Fleet 
tries to spread the word that it suc¬ 
ceeded in forcing Iraq's hand by die 
projection rather than implementa¬ 
tion of force, the sense of anticlimax 
for many on the Eisenhower is bitter. 

“I was manning my jet. I was ready 
to go,” said a 26-year-old FA18 Hor¬ 
net pilot, after waiting for “the E 
ticket ride”, the moment his plane 

An Eisenhower crewman chalks a message to Saddam on a bomb; below, the carrier’s combat direction centre monitors the battle group 

screamed off the runway. “We had 
spent days and nights before this 
working on our targets. Saddam will 
only respond to what he knows — vio¬ 
lence. I believed in what we were do¬ 
ing and was pumped on adrenaline. 
Then the captain said, ’Slip the opera¬ 
tion 24 hours', and now I’m falling 
down the backside of that” 

Not everyone shares such senti¬ 
ments. A few veteran aircrew of com¬ 
bat missions against the Iraqis in 
1991. particularly those who are mar¬ 
ried, even voiced feelings of relief. “I 
didn’t want to die" was a difficult 
statement to argue with. 

“I like to stay away from the word 
disappointment,” said Captain 
Den by Starling II, the Eisenhower's 
commanding officer, of the opera¬ 
tion's abortion. “! cant say I'm disap¬ 
pointed that we didn't launch avia¬ 
tors off this ship into harm's way.'’ 

Even so, he must have felt frustra¬ 
tion. Four and a half months into a 
six-month deployment, the time in 
which a ship’s crew is considered to 
be at its most efficient, it is the second 
time the Eisenhower has been de¬ 

prived of action on the brink of an im¬ 
pending operation. In the Mediterra¬ 
nean last month, the ship was within 
48 hours of launching sorties against 
Serb targets in Kosovo. 

The name of the operation to bomb 
Iraq stays classified as it remains on 
72-hour notice. But the essentials of 
the plan are known. A wave of Toma¬ 

hawk cruise missiles were to be 
launched by B52 bombers as well as 
from ships in the Eisen/lower’s battle 
group, targeting air defence locations 
as well as larger-scale targets. 

Then. E2 Hawkeyes, the naval 
equivalent of Awacs, were to be 
launched, using their huge circular 
radars to provide early warning of 

oil 
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Iraqi movements as well as to com¬ 
mand and control the subsequent 
waves of aircraft. 

EA6B Prowlers would follow up, 
each capable of dosing down a city's 
communications, to jam Iraqi radar 
and electronic data links. Once these 
were in position, the strike aircraft, 
FA18 Hornets, would take off to de¬ 
stroy remaining air defences before 
moving on to specified targets while 
F14 Tomcats covered them, disposing 
of any airborne threat 

The plan will soon slip out of the 
hands of the Eisenhower and into 
those of the USS Enterprise, already 
en route to take over command of its 
battle group of lesser craft. 

Few doubt that the crisis will re- 
emerge soon. “ItU be the Enterprise's 
good fortune if they get the chance to 
execute it” said Captain Bud Jewett, 
commander of the Eisenhower's air 
wing. 

“Someone's going to do k over the 
next two months. We were ready to 
do it, and we had all the toys and 
equipment to make it happen. You 
can only cry wolf so many times.” 
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Baghdad’s 
enemies 
to rally in 
London 
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By Michael Binyon. diplomatic EDITOR 
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tc ^ a meeting 
of 15 Iraq? opposition groups 
next week to urge them to set¬ 
tle their differences and to 
speli out what support the 
West will give them in their ef¬ 
forts to 'overthrow Presidem 
Saddam Hussein. 

But officials made it clear 
yesterday that Britain would 
not offer them money or weap¬ 
ons, and was not proposing 
any timetable of intervention 
to topple the Iraqi leader. 

The squabbling leaders will 
be invited to meet Derek Fa reb¬ 
uff* the Foreign Office minister 
responsible for the Middle 
East, in London on Monday. 
The initiative follows calls by 
Tony Blair and Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, for the 
overthrow of Saddam and an 
assertion by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter in The New York Times yes¬ 
terday that there was growing 
opposition to Saddam in Iraq. 

Mr Blair gave no evidence 
for his assessment, sayfr.g it 
was something Britain would 
discuss with America. He was 
also cautious about not raising 
false hopes: “We are not issu¬ 
ing promises here that we 
can’t keep.” « Officials could offer little evi¬ 
dence erf any new wave of oppo¬ 
sition to Saddam. But they 
pointed to three areas where 
disaffection was continuing to 
draw a harsh response from 
the Iraqi authorities. 

In the north, a recent agree¬ 
ment between the two main 
Kurdish political groups had 
formed a strengthened front 
against Baghdad; in the south, 
there was a continuing insur¬ 
gency in Basra: and the recent 
hanging of two Shia Muslims 
underlined Saddam’s fear of 
religious-based opposition. 

London is the main centre of 
Iraqi exiles and opposition 
groups. But they have become 

x increasingly fractious and dis- 
/ tiJusioned. and are cynical 

about Western promises of 
help. Al least three times since 

the Gulf War, the Iraqi opposi¬ 
tion has been encouraged to 
rise up against Saddam, but 
the West has never provided 
money or military support. 

The groups to be invited to 
Monday’s meeting underline 
the fragmentation of the oppo¬ 
sition, and their mutual suspi¬ 
cion. Their various titles — the 
Iraqi National Congress, the 
Iraqi Democratic Party, the Is¬ 
lamic Movement in Iraqi 
Kurdistan, the Association of 
Iraqi Democrats, the Assyrian 
Democratic Movement, the Is¬ 
lamic Accord Party, die Iraqi 
National Record and the 
Turkoman National Demo¬ 
cratic Movement — indicate 
the factional and ill-defined 
aims of many groups. 

The dissidents include Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalists. Baa- 
thists. pro-Syrians. pro-Irani- 
ans, communists, monar¬ 
chists. liberals, democrats and 
secularists. They are divided 
ethnically and religiously: 
Kurds. Shias. Sunnis, Syriac 
Christians and Turkomans. 
TTiey all have very different 
views of how Iraq should be 
ruled after Saddam. 

Diplomats tend to dismiss 
these exiles because they have 
little influence over events in 
Iraq, and some are thought to 
be compromised either by infil¬ 
tration by Saddam's agents or 
by covert association with the 
regime. 

The main group, the Iraqi 
National Congress, was 
formed in 1992 to combine 
more than 30 opposition 
groups, and was led by Ah¬ 
mad Chalabi. former manag¬ 
er of the collapsed Petra Bank 
of Jordan. It created a 
174-mem her national assem¬ 
bly. an executive body and a 
presidential council. But Mr 
Chalabi was unable to shake 
off-talk about earlier involve¬ 
ment in financial scandal. 

America has promised some 
$100 million {£62 million) to 
help Iraqi opposition groups. 

The heroism of Davy Crockett and his friends was depicted by John Wayne, right, who starred in The Alamo 

Diary that dents Alamo legend goes on sale 
From Giles Whittell 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE King of the Wild Frontier returned 
from beyond the grave to haunt Ameri¬ 
can imaginations yesterday when a dog¬ 
eared diary purporting to tell the story of 
Davy Crockett's final moments at the 
Alamo went on the auction block. This 
hinge of Texan history remains so contro¬ 
versial that it was expected to fetch op to 

half a million dollars. According to leg¬ 
end. Colonel Davy Crockett, of the 'coon- 
skin cap. died heroically in San Antonio 
in 1836, swinging his rifle until Mexican 
troops slaughtered him among the last 
half-dozen defenders. 

Yet the diaiy of Jose Enrique de la 
Pena, a Mexican officer, claims that for 
from fighting to the death, the Tennes¬ 
sean and his comrades were taken prison¬ 
er and executed. It consists of two hand¬ 

written sheaves bound with ragged rib¬ 
bons. For more than 20 years it has been 
rejected by Texan loyalists as heresy. As 
intense interest drove up the auctioneer's 
estimate yesterday, it was condemned, 
not for the first time, as a forgery. 

First published in Mexico City in 1955. 
it is one of the most complete and val¬ 
uable accounts of General Antonio de 
Santa Anna's march north to suppress 
General Sam Houston’s rebel army. 

Starr rehearses for grilling 
From Damian Whitworth rN Washington 

Starr “pattern of White 
House obstruction” 

PRESIDENT Clinton’S tor- 
mentor becomes die torment¬ 
ed today as impeachment hear¬ 
ings open with Kenneth Starr, 
the independent prosecutor, 
being grilled by Democrats 
and a White House lawyer 
looking for vengeance. 

With the tables turned Mr 
Starr has been rehearsing his 
testimony and answers to an 
expected barrage of excoriat¬ 
ing questions, just as Mr Clin¬ 
ton spent hours preparing for 
his videotaped appearance in 
front of Mr Starr. 

Republicans still eager to 
see Mr Clinton impeached 
hope Mr Starr can turn in a 
command performance that 
will stem haemorrhaging pub¬ 

lic support for their cause. But 
if the hugely unpopular prose¬ 
cutor fails to convince Ameri¬ 
cans of the validity of his inves¬ 
tigation, it will only increase 
the damour for the inquiry to 
be wrapped up. 

While Mr Clinton’s evi¬ 
dence was relayed by closed- 
circuit television to the grand 
jury from the White House — 
and released later on tape — 
Mr Starrs appearance before 
the House of Representatives’ 
Judiciary Committee will be 
televised live. It is being heavi¬ 
ly billed by the networks as a 
critical moment in the Monica 
Lewinsky scandaL 

Polls show that about two 
thirds of Americans view his 

'investigation negatively, but 
Mr Starr maintains that he is 
not looking for personal ap¬ 
proval. “He does not seek vin¬ 
dication for himself. But he 
does seek vindication of the 
facts and the rule of law.” said 
his spokesman, Charles Baka- 
Jy. “People who lie and perjure 
themselves have been able to 
get away with it by complain¬ 
ing about prosecutors and por¬ 
traying prosecutors as vil¬ 
lains. We believe we have been 
the victim of a coordinated ef¬ 
fort to stonewall and destroy 
our prosecutorial authority.” 

Mr Starr is expected to out¬ 
line a pattern of White House 
obstruction extending beyond 
the Lewinsky affair. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Israelis prepare 
for withdrawal 
Jerusalem: Israel began fortifying several Jewish settlements 
in the occupied West Bank in preparation for the handover of 
more territory to Palestinian control under the terms of last 
month's peace agreement at Wye Plantation in the United 
States (Christopher Walker writes). Israel television showed 
soldiers constructing cement trenches around a settlement 
south of Bethlehem which is expected to border Palestinian- 
controlled land alter the next withdrawal. 

Provided an Israeli Cabinet meeting scheduled for today ap¬ 
proves measures by Yassir Arafat, trie Palestinian leader, to 
meet his obligations under the deal. Palestinian officials said 
the first stage of the pullout could begin as early as tomorrow. 

Freed killer executed 
Huntsville: A murderer thought to be the only person to be 
freed from death row and then to return after killing again 
was executed by injection for the 1992 abduction, rape and 
murder of a young woman. Kenneth Allen McDuff. 52. is 
suspected of killing as many as M people here in Texas. 
McDuff went to death row in 1968 for shooting two teenage 
boys and raping and strangling a female friend. 16. (AP) 

Singer on the move 
Washington: Seven months after being caught in a “lewd 
act" in a public lavatory in Beverly Hills. George Michael is 
due to return to California to perform two weeks of communi¬ 
ty service as part of his sentence (Giles Whinell writes). The 
pop singer is expected to spend his time travelling around Los 
Angeles in a van to help to deliver meals to Aids patients for a 
local charity. 

Gingrich successor 
Washington: Republicans unani¬ 
mously endorsed Bob Livingston, 
right, to succeed Newt Gingrich, 
who quit as Speaker of the House of 
Representatives after elections in 
which the parry’s majority over the 
Democrats shrank from 11 seats to 
six (lan Brodie writes). Mr Living¬ 
ston is seen as a conciliatory figure. 
Jennifer Dunn, who campaigned to 
be the first woman House Majority 
Leader, the number two position, 
was defeated by Dick Armey. 

Boesak accuser lied 
Cape Town: The principal witness behind charges that Allan 
Boesak, the popular South African anti-apartheid cleric, was 
guilty of fraud and theft withdrew several of his claims in the 
High Court. Freddie Steenkamp. Mr Boesak’s former book¬ 
keeper. himself jailed for stealing from the churchman’s 
Foundation for Fteace and Justice, admitted that he had impli¬ 
cated his boss to cover up his own theft (AFP) 

Wedding day bonus 
Bangkok: A northern Thailand police chief has stopped a hill- 
tribe bride from jumping from a tower to her death by promis¬ 
ing to pay for her wedding, the police said. Lah Zahyo, 18, had 
said she would jump from the tower after her fiance told her 
that he was too poor to provide a dowry and to pay for their 
planned wedding. (Reuters) 
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The case against cannabis 
° —. Harley St 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford reports 
on marijuana; 
Harley Street; a 
flesh-eating bug; 
Huntington’s 
disease; and the 
effects of the 
Spanish diet 
on longevity In 1839. W. B. O’Sbaugh- 

nessy. a professor of 
medicine at the Universi¬ 
ty of Calcutta, intro¬ 

duced cannabis into Western 
medicine. For the past 160 
years, until recently, it has 
been doctors rather than 
schoolmasters who have had 
the greater professional inter¬ 
est in the drug. Mixtures 
derived from cannabis were 
regularly prescribed until the 
1930s and 1940s for a variety of 
ills. Queen Victoria and her 
doctor were firm advocates of 
a cannabis tincture to treat her 
period pains. 

This week Estelle Morris, 
the School Standards Minis¬ 
ter, took the discussion away 
from a world of white coats to 
one of mortar boards. In fad 
her remarks were not too revo¬ 
lutionary. She was not advocat¬ 
ing any laxity in the approach 
to the misuse of cannabis, 
merely more flexibility in the 
punishment system- 

increased acceptance of the 
medicinal benefits of canna¬ 
bis. taken in the form of can- 
nabinoid extracts, has tended 
to obscure the adverse reac¬ 
tions of cannabis smoking. A 
few years ago, voguish doctors 
were apt to overrule parental 
and even educational anxieties 
and encouraged the cannabis¬ 
smoking young person to con¬ 

Spelling out the risks: some doctors advocate the medicinal use of cannabis but it can carry a number of serious ill-effects 

tinue. They explained that 
they could see little difference 
between the parent having a 
gin and tonic or half a bottle of 
wine with dinner and the teen¬ 
ager puffing a joint 

Professor Wayne Hall, in as¬ 
sociation with Dr Nadia Solo- 
wij from the University of 
New South Wales, has recent¬ 
ly reviewed die less desirable 
effects of cannabis in The Lan¬ 
cet 

Most cannabis users stop in 
their mid to late twenties: few 
smoke it for more than a few 
years. In the US and Australia 
only 10 per cent become daily 
users of cannabis, although 20 
to 30 per cent use the drug 
weekly. Daily cannabis smok¬ 
ers are more likely to be men. 

and tend to be less well educat¬ 
ed. They also take tobacco and 
alcohol regularly as well as a 
wide variety of other drugs. 

Cannabis may induce anxie¬ 
ty and panic in those unused 
to it It reduces concentration, 
impairs memory and muscu¬ 
lar co-ordination in the king 
and short term. This is the 
price that has to be paid for the 
euphoria and the intensifica¬ 
tion of ordinary sensory experi¬ 
ences. The effects mi memory 
and concentration of persist¬ 
ent cannabis use are very sub¬ 
tle. It is not known whether 
they are reversible after pro¬ 
longed abstinence but say the 
authors, they do create a can¬ 
nabis-dependent syndrome so 
that regular users find it ex¬ 

tremely difficult to give it up. 
The acute fU-effects include a 
liability to accidents, particu¬ 
larly when, as is often the case, 
the cannabis is combined with 
other drugs or alcohol The capacity of canna¬ 

bis to increase the 
risk of psychotic 
symptoms should, in 

many doctors’ opinion, be 
enough to discourage its use. 
It is unlikely that cannabis 
smoking may "cause" an acute 
psychotic breakdown but the 
overwhelming evidence is that 
it can induce this in those who. 
because of their lifestyle or 
their heredity, will be prone to 
schizophrenia and its related 
conditions. The temperament 

and interests of those who 
may be in danger of develop¬ 
ing mental illness may also 
draw them to cannabis smok¬ 
ing drctes. The continued use 
of cannabis may not be as obvi¬ 
ously mentally destructive as 
that caused by long-term exces¬ 
sive drinking but the longer 
die patient has been smoking 
pot. the greater the impair¬ 
ment This damage not only af¬ 
fects the person’s overall intel¬ 
lectual ability but the subtler 
aspects of reasoning and deci¬ 
sion-making. 

Cannabis smokers should 
realise the physical diseases 
induced by smoking. They de¬ 
velop chronic bronchitis, just 
as tobacco smokers do. and 
their lungs show the changes 

that are precursors of malig¬ 
nant disease. There may be an 
increased risk of cancers of the 
mouth, pharynx and gullet 
and there is evidence that leu¬ 
kaemia is more common 
among babies bom to mothers 
who smoke cannabis when 
pregnant 

Professor Hall and Dr Solo- 
wij are adamant that those 
who should avoid cannabis 
are disturbed adolescents with 
poor school performance, peo¬ 
ple with a family histoTy of 
schizophrenia and its related 
diseases, patients with asth¬ 
ma. bronchitis, emphysema, 
those who have already shown 
a tendency to over-indulge in 
alcohol or other drugs and. of 
course, pregnant women. 

HARLEY STREET, built in 
the 1750s. is named after Ed¬ 
ward Harley, the 2nd Earl 
of Oxford. While sometimes 
dubbed a philanthropist, he 
is better known as a bibli¬ 
ophile and collector. 

The area became the 
home and workplace of doc¬ 
tors in die 19th century; by 
the turn of the century 157 
were practising in the dis¬ 
trict Specialists tended to 
congregate in Harley Street 
and smart GPs in Devon¬ 
shire Place and other neigh¬ 
bouring streets. There are 
now 1,400 doctors and den¬ 
tists practising there, and 
3.000 ancillary workers. 

It is also the home of 
eight internationally fa¬ 
mous private hospitals. 
Whether Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother has 
slipped in the stableyard at 
Sandringham or General 
Pinochet has slipped a disc 
in Santiago, they, like many 
of the world's rich and pow¬ 
erful go to Harley Street. 

In the London Clinic, for 
instance, some of the latest 
gadgetiy in the neurosurgi¬ 
cal unit includes an optical 
tracking system, not one de¬ 
signed to direct cruise mis¬ 
siles but the healing knife 
of a neurosurgeon. The sys¬ 
tem can also fuse CT scan 
and MRJ images so that 
the surgeon can, by using 
virtual reality, pre-plan an 
operation so as to assess its 
outcome. In the operating 
theatre the surgeon is guid¬ 
ed by computer along the 
best route to die diseased 
area with an accuracy of 
not less than 2mm. 

If Edward Harley were to 
visit the present tenants, he 
would be bemused by the 
advanced state of medical 
science and technology. 
How would he. as a philan¬ 
thropist. judge the street's 
doctors? Is their practice of 
medicine motivated by the 
highest standards of care, 
or have they a keener eye to 
the health of their accounts 
at Crafts Bank in Caven¬ 
dish Square? Doctors work¬ 
ing in the area have rapid 
access to colleagues recog¬ 
nised around the globe as 
experts of some particular 
disdpline. Bedside con¬ 
ferences are relatively easy 
to arrange; I recently saw 
five consultants at a pa¬ 
tient's bedside In die same 
day. It is reckoned that Har¬ 

ley Street doctors together 
earn £138 million and that 
the hospitals have a reve¬ 
nue of £300 million. There 
are also after private hospi¬ 
tals within easy walking cfi* 
tance that earn a further 
£60 million, as well as inde¬ 
pendent laboratories and 
smaller quasi-medical cen¬ 
tres. 

Although Edward Har¬ 
ley's heart would have leapt 
at the great albeit ex¬ 
pensive medicine being 
practised at the likes of 
Princess Grace Hospital 
orKing Edward VII's Hos¬ 
pital, he would have been 
cast down by the abuse that 
is inevitable In any indus¬ 
try of this size. 

Almost weekly there are 

High-tech: Harley Street 

stories of disgrace, disaster, 
subterfuge and downright 
crookedness perpetrated in 
the area. In any group of 
nearly 5,000 ambitious peo¬ 
ple, there will be those 
whose greed is greater than 
their competence or hones¬ 
ty. Recently the landlords, 
the Howard de Walden Es¬ 
tate. with the ready co-oper¬ 
ation of local doctors, 
formed a Harley Street Bu¬ 
reau. Not everyone, even ail 
the doctors, are aware of 
the expertise available. 

Now overseas and UK 
corporations, embassies, 
trade missions, hotels — as 
well as individuals and 
their doctors — will be able 
to use the bureau as an inde¬ 
pendent point of contact 
when seeking what, and 
whom. Harley Street has to 
offer. It will not offer medi¬ 
cal advice, but aims to en¬ 
courage the best traditions 
of the area. 
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Child victims you can help 
IF, in tire 18th century, Edward Harley had dragged himself 
away from his library and the fashionable West End to the 
mean streets beyond, he would have come across the pitiable 
sight of canaum oris. Often known by its African name of 
noma, it is a angularly devastating disease that affects the 
mouth and face of children: a facial form of necrotising fasciitis, 
the infected "flesh-eating” condition often in the headlines. 

Cancrum oris has not been much in evidence in the United 
Kingdom since the social chaos caused by the Fust World War. 
It afflicts children who are undernourished — in particular, 
those lacking protein — and is often precipitated by measles or 
other debilitating conditions. It is still occasionally seen in Brit¬ 
ish children who have leukaemia. The cause is a mixture of aero¬ 
bic and anaerobic organisms that destroy subcutaneous tissue. 

Referring to it as noma is appropriate because the disease is 
still rampant in parts of Africa, where, in most cases, the child 
dies; the rest are left seriously disfigured. Those who do survive 
often become social outcasts. A British organisation. Facing Af¬ 
rica (0L38OS28 533). is cooperating with similar European initia¬ 
tives to treat the 100,000 African victims aged under six. 

Spaniards 
raise a glass 
to long life 

IN 1900 a baby bom in Spain 
could expect to live for 35 
years. By 1950 its average life 
expectancy was 62. In 1985 the 
figure for a female was SO and 
73 for a male. This year the 
lifespan is likely to be Sl.I and 
78J years respectively. 

Within 50 years, the average 
Spanish man will live to be 80, 
and woman to 85. Even during 
just the past nine years. Span¬ 
iards have enjoy ed greater lon¬ 
gevity, once the road accident 
rale and deaths associated 
with drug abuse began to fall. 
They now have the highest life 
expectancy in the European 
Union, and worldwide are 
second only to Japan. 

77ze Lancer has been looking 
into the reasons why Span¬ 
iards are likely to hit their 
pension fends harder than all 
their European neighbours. 
Ranton Segura, of the Uni- 

sa 

Healthy option: olives 

veraty of Barcelona, attributes 
some of this longevity to 
genetic factors, but he also 
commends the diet and life¬ 
style. Sppiiards spend much 
of their time out of doors and 
relish the anuoxidanr-rich 
Mediterranean diet: olives, 
vegetables, fruit fish, bread 
and. of course, wine. 

Spam's sun and food both 
form part of what its people re¬ 
fer to as “mental hygiene", an 
approach to everyday stresses 
that aims to minimise an 
adverse response to tension — 
a way, perhaps, of coping with 
the population's mercurial 
temperaments. 

Highlighting Huntington’s 
THIS IS Huntington's Disease Awareness Week, and today 
those most involve] in its care are meeting in London to discuss 
recent research. Lady Harewood, the patron of the Huntington's 
Disease Association, is hosting the occasion. 

Hie disease is especially prevalent in Norfolk and few who 
have practised there are unaware of its effects. Each child born of 
a parent with Huntington's has a 50-50 chance of inheriting it 
but the age at which itstarts varies between 30 and 50. It causes 
destruction of the nerve cells in two parts of the brain, the basal 
ganglia, involved in movement, and the higher centres of the cor¬ 
tex, which control the mind »id temperament. The patient gradu¬ 
ally suffers physical, emotional and intellectual disability. 

• Huntington’s Disease Association: 0I7I-2Z3 7000 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

OZONE LAYERS 
Check out Chanel’s new cmisewear - photographed 
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Your best friend 
is probably your 

worst partner 
The wannest friendships founder 
over money, says Celia Brayfield We know mixing I've done business with 

business and friends myself, though never 
friendship is dan- as disastrously as the herb 

The evolution of Hillary Clinton as stylish First Lady is complete — at long last she seems to have settled comfortably and unapologetically into a style that suits her 

he sexiest woman alive? 
Next week Hillary 

Clinton will realise 
the dream of thou¬ 
sands of twenty¬ 

something models hy appear¬ 
ing on the cover of American 
Vogue. Not bad for a once-be- 
specfaclcd feminist who recent¬ 
ly aimed 51. But il comes not a 
moment too soon: to judge by 
a swelling chorus of Hillary- 
rnanra. her new role as cover 
girl is merely belated proof of 
her transformation — no snort¬ 
ing— into one of the most re¬ 
vered and glamorous First La¬ 
dies ever. 

She is dressed for American 
Vogue by Oscar de la Renta, 
and coiffcd and made up by an 
army of- beauticians.. She is 
photographed by Annie Leibo¬ 
vitz, and appears as she may 
even lie in reality; attractive, in¬ 
dependent and amazingly im¬ 
mune to the stigma that will at¬ 
tach to her husband for the 
rest of his public life. 

A trawl through cyberspace 
confirms that when it comes to 
Hillary and the American pub¬ 
lic. Vogue is just catching up. 
Alan Baird, for insranoe. 
thinks she is the sexiest wom¬ 
an alive. She is intelligent, 
powerful, famous and good- 
looking. he says (at least, “she 
ain'i chopped Jher"). and aJ! 
these things are sexy. His con- 

American Vogue has put the official stamp on massive 
grassroots support for Hillary Clinton. Giles Whitteli reports 
dusion: “Hillary'S my 
dream girl.” 

Joe “D" is more poetic. 
Hillary “has matured as 
a first Lady better than a 
fine wine in both her de¬ 
meanour, and. in my 
opinion, her looks,” he 
says. To make the point 
he loads on to his website 
a. memory-eating slide 
show of Mrs C in dozens 
of guises, from Arkansas 
librarian to Sharon Stone 
lookalike in dark evening 
gown, gold earrings ana 
upswept hair. The mon¬ 
tage is entitled “Mighty 
Morphin Hillary". 

You can find anything 
on the Internet, of course, 
but given its popularity 
with misogynists and con¬ 
spiracy1 theorists from the 
far Right, her rave re¬ 
views here are remarka- Ca 
ble. And nowhere are 
they more gushing than in the 
Hillary Clinton Defence Fo¬ 
rum. which bleeds on to your 
screen very slowly because it is 
so vast. Gradually, under a 
gently waving American flag, 
its idol appears, beaming regal- 
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Catching up; Hillary in American Vogue 

fy into thousands of homes 
and offices (mine was the 
36.902nd). Her red jacket 
matches lips that frame film¬ 
star teeth. A black turtleneck 
offsets her neat blonde bob. It's 
all very flattering — and is 

aimed, ultimately, at 
putting Hillary in the 
Oval Office. 

There are many simi¬ 
lar websites; the Hillary 
2000 Committee, the Hil¬ 
lary for President Coun¬ 
cil. even Republicans for 
Hillary. All will be disap¬ 
pointed in the end, be¬ 
cause she is unlikely ever 
to be President But in the 
meantime they are cheer¬ 
ing on her arrival as a 
fashion icon with the ex- 
ritement of punters watch¬ 
ing their horse make a 
late run from behind. 

For this Mrs Clinton 
has to thank, partly, a na¬ 
tional surge of admira¬ 
tion for her fortitude dur¬ 
ing Lewinskygate. She 
has also had good fash¬ 
ion advice lately.' good 

me enough for The Washing¬ 
ton Post to declare on 

Monday that “the evolution of 
Mrs Clinton as stylish first 
Lady is complete... It has tak¬ 
en six years of evolving hair¬ 
styles, a flying-saucer hat and 
countless unflattering suits, 
but at long last she seems to 
have settled comfortably and 
unapologetically into a style 
that suits her". But as much as 
to either of these, she is indebt¬ 
ed to a feisty Californian grand¬ 
mother whom she once met 
without realising who she was. 

Esme Taylor, 64, is the 
queen of the. Hillary under¬ 
ground. J t was she who found¬ 
ed the Hillary Clinton Defence 
Forum in 1995. and it is she 
who now runs it as a rowdy, of¬ 
ten profane, free-for-all that 
she insists HiUary would “get 
a kick out of if only she knew 
where to find it. (Mrs Clinton 
has yet to master e-mail, say 
White House insiders.) 

paign was too long by halfi “In 
1995. when we first brought 
her on to the site, she was look¬ 
ing a bit Arkansas again." 

A second overhaul followed 
in 1996. but it took the private 
hell of this year—anda report¬ 
ed blitz in the gym — for her to 
find public acceptance at last 
“Before Lewinsky the country 
saw her as powerful and 
pushy, and Americans still like 
their women weak and wim¬ 
py," Taylor avers. “Now she’s 
the one who's risen above it all, 
who is being presidential.” 

Taylor knows whereof she 
speaks. A group of trial law¬ 

yers who share her building in 
the seaside town of Sausalilo 
arranged for her to attend a re¬ 
cent Democratic fundraiser at 
which Hillary spoke on behalf 
of her friend Senator Barbara 
Boxer. “I was the guest of hon¬ 
our,” Taylor says. She shook 
the First Lady's fyand and was 
thanked by her, even though 
Mrs Clinton is on record as 
saying she thinks the Internet 
should be patrolled for smut 
and other naughtiness. 

Such censoriousness doesn't 
seem to bother Taylor or her 
cohorts of HiUary addicts. For 
them, after years in the wilder¬ 
ness. Mrs Clinton- has come 
into her own as the antithesis 
of the pasty-faced Kenneth 
Starr. Which is to say. as the 
sexiest woman alive. 

We know mixing 
business and 
friendship is dan¬ 

gerous — but we all do it. The 
news that two of Americas 
most famous families — the 
Kennedy* and the Strei¬ 
sands — have fallen out over 
a property partnership be¬ 
tween the late Jacqueline 
Kennedy and Barbra Strei¬ 
sand’s brother Sheldon is yet 
another cautionary tale. 

When friends do business, 
sooner or later one of them 
will have to choose between 
the friendship and the mon¬ 
ey. Usually, the money wins. 
Remember the friendship of 
the novelists Martin Antis 
and Julian Barnes? Barnes's 
wife was Anus’s agent When 
Amis left her stable, he end¬ 
ed with much more money 
but one fewer friend. 

As ever, Jacqueline 
Kennedy was ahead of her 
time. Doing business with 
friends — and facing their be¬ 
trayal — has become the con¬ 
dition of our age. Take the ex¬ 
ample of a couple l knew 
who bought a small farm 
jointly with a friend. It 
seemed an idyllic deal when 
they shook hands on it — no 
contracts, of course; if you 
cant trust your friends, who 
can you trust? 

The friend bought the farm¬ 
house. which the couple 
couldn't afford, and rented 
half of it to them, while re¬ 
serving half for his blissful 
weekends in the country. The 
couple bought the surround¬ 
ing land, restored the house 
and started a business grow¬ 
ing medicinal herbs. 

Everything in the herb gar¬ 
den was lovely for a couple of 
years. The house was always 
Aga-snug when the friend ar¬ 
rived. It was a dream fit for 
Homes & Cardens. TTie 
friend then decided to re¬ 
claim his property and retire 
to it. The couple — and their 
six children—were forced to 
move into a caravan by the 
compost heap, from where 
they launched actions over 
his right of way to his front 
door across tbetr land, while 
lawyers did Sam Goldwyn 
impressions: “A verbal con¬ 
tract ain't worth the paper it's 
written on.. 
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Taylor's office on the 
north side of San 
Francisco Bay is 
ground zero for. the 

new paranoid Left that has 
emerged in response to the 
Starr report’s alleged excesses. 
‘This forum has been de¬ 
signed to protect your messag¬ 
es from Kenneth Starr," her 
home page states. But it has 
the good sense to accept contri¬ 
butions from anyone, includ¬ 
ing 'Zippy the Wonder Slug", 
a diehard Hillaiy-phobe who 
once joined in the attacks on 
the First Lady'S “piano legs", 
but reversed his position on 
seeing the photograph of her 
dancing cm a beach with the 
President last year. "You know 
what?" Zippy mused. “She has 
a lovely ass.” 

Taylor was bom in South Af¬ 
rica to English parents. She 
moved to America in 1964 and 
late in life set up an Internet 
business with the help of com¬ 
puter boffins in Siberia who 
use Russian militaiy satellites 
to beam over new software to 
handle her booming traffic. 

She has monitored all of 
Mrs Clinton's makeovers. “In 
Arkansas she wore her hair 
longish, with a thitk Alice 
band to keep it out of her face,” 
she says. “But when she got to 
Washington they couldn't deal 
with it like that." 

Hence her first bob, by 
Chrisiophe, which grew out 
into a Jennifer Anislon-style 
face-framer, but by the time of 
her husband's re-election cam¬ 
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I've done business with 
friends myself, though never 
as disastrously as the herb 
farmers and usually with suc¬ 
cess. One thing I learnt very 
early was to protect my 
friendships tty' making sure 
our deals were done by the 
book from the beginning. 
fiMpte who trust each other 
have no problem with saying 
so in writing and will care 
enough to nave everything 
fair and square, dean and le¬ 
gal between them. Only peo¬ 
ple who neither trust nor 
care will say: “What'S the 
matter, don't you trust me?1 

We regard our friends as 
our family of choice. We 

A deal too fan Martin Amis 

have friendly enterprises in¬ 
stead of family businesses, 
and there is a lot to be said 
for this civilised develop¬ 
ment Blood is not necessari¬ 
ly thicker than water — look 
at the Sophodean tragedy of 
the Gucci ex-wife convicted 
of hiring hitmen to murder 
her former husband. 

In politics, it seems prefera¬ 
ble for ministers to employ in¬ 
telligent. hard working “cro¬ 
nies" who understand their 
policies instead of the idle, 
halfwit cousins dragged into 
government by the politi¬ 
cians of the 19th century. 

Perhaps soon friends will 
replace the kinship group as 
cornerstone of our social 
foundations — once we have 
assimilated the wisdom of 
Goldwyn and learnt to mix 
business with friendship in 
equal measures. Only a 
Spice Girl would believe that 
friendship never ends. 
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Creating a 0 
drama, not v 

a crisis 1 
Magnus Linklater reports on 

the art of good education 
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Estelle Morris was 
brave and right to say 
that pupils caught with 

illegal drugs in school should 
no longer be automatically 
expelled. The Minister for 
School Standards has been 
attacked for suggesting that 
head teachers should take a 
more understanding line with 
such children. But if “social 
inclusion** means anything, h 
must surely start with the 
youngest of offenders. 

A ten-year-old boy found 
with cannabis in the play¬ 
ground is more than just a 
criminal statistic, he is an 
incipient social problem. To 
throw out a teenage girl 
without exploring the reasons 
why she had a syringe in her 
schoolbag is to confirm her as 
an outcast, and to create a 
rebel in the making. It is the 
easier way. but it is far from 
the most effective. 

Last month a seven-year-old 
boy from Stirling handed to 
his teacher a bag of heroin, 
saying it was killing his 
mother. An 11-year-old in Glas¬ 
gow was found with £500 of 
die same drug, though police 
did not believe he intended to 
sell it Some children in 
secondary schools have been 
found to be ad¬ 
dicts. This is die 
harsh reality that ThrC 
routinely confronts 
our teachers. The fillt p 
notion that every c 
errant child should ni n 
be summarily ex- 
pelted, whatever 
the circumstances, vajiu. 
bypasses that reali- ,1 _ 
ty rather than con- ulCl 
fronting it. 1 

It was depres- let 
sing to see Ms 
Morris's advice dis¬ 
missed by some head teachers 
as “soft"; she had recognised 
that complex issues do not 
always respond to simplistic 
solutions. It was encouraging 
to find Helen Lidded, Educa¬ 
tion Minister in Scotland, 
taking a similar line: “Any 
health professional or educa¬ 
tionist will tell you these 
chidren need support, they 
need help.** she said. 

Help comes in different 
forms, but by far the most 
effective is to make the child 
feel an important part of the 
school rather titan an outcast 
l spent a morning last week in 
a South London primary 
school where participation 
rather than exclusion is the 
watchword. {was astounded 
at the results it had achieved. 
Ten years ago. Dog Kennel 
Hill School in Southwark was 
prone to all the usual prob¬ 
lems of bullying, truancy and 
antisocial behaviour that one 
might have expected in a 
deprived inner-city area with a 
mixed race and ethnic back¬ 
ground. More than 30 per cent 
of the children come from 
homes where English is a 
second language: over half are 
eligible for free school meals 
and a quarter have special 
educational needs — a recipe, 
one might dunk, for trouble. 

Yet I watched as 475 of them 
gathered in obedient rows for 
school assembly, sitting cross- 
legged. arms folded, on the 
floor, totally silent as they 
listened to their head teacher. 
On the platform, we were 
treated to musical performan¬ 
ces from different classes who 
had been studying various 

Throwing 
out errant 

pupils 
confirms 
them as 
rebels 

instruments in their lunch 
hour. There was a char, a 
team playing on African 
drums, a session cm the 
xylophone, and a rendition of 
Lord of the Dance in which we 
all joined-1 have rarely seen so 
many teachers smiling. 

Outside the assembly room, 
corridors were festooned with 
art of every kind One dass 
had done a sculpture project 
based on A Midsummer 
Nights Dream, another had 
transcribed the same play into 
modem jargon (“Excuse me, 
Helena, its not my fault if he 
don’t low you*} and there was 
a fairly sophisticated exercise 
in transcribing percussion mu¬ 
sic into written notation. 

By now. you may have 
gathered that the key ingredi¬ 
ent here is the use of art 
drama and music as a means 
of drawing the school togeth¬ 
er. The head teacher, Pat 
Boyer, has placed them at the 
core of die school agenda. She 
has node use of die school's 
proximity to the South Bank to 
forge links with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
Globe, National and Young 
Vic Theatres, as well as the 
London International Festival 
of Theatre. The school's sued 

band has played at 
the Royal Festival 

i/ina Hall and 60 of the 
VII1& pupils have per- 
fatlt formed at the Oii- 
1 cult vier Theatre. They 
:i „ composed and play- 

ed the music for the 1 
Globe Theatre* 

LII1S production of Ju¬ 
lius Caesar, and 

1 aS will put on a winter b concert there next 
month. 
. Last year they 

"" performed in The 
Merchant of Venice at the 
Globe, learning and acting 
Shakespeare's actual text 1 
was introduced to ten-year-old 
lliass Elmahboub. from Mo¬ 
rocco. who had learning diffi¬ 
culties. but who had neverthe¬ 
less taken on the role of the 
Duke of Venice. “He speaks 
three languages,” said Ms 
Boyer proudly. “English. Ara¬ 
bic, and Shakespeare.” 

Blair’s EMU con-trick 
Why is there such a gulf 

between the political cul¬ 
tures of Britain and 
Europe? Why do British 

politicians continually misunder¬ 
stand the attitudes of other countries 
on the future of the European Union? 
And why is the British political 
debate on Europe drawn like a 
magnet to irrelevant or indetermi¬ 
nate economic issues, such as the 
effects of the single currency on levels 
of interest rates, unemployment or 
exports? It should be concentrated on 
the real issue —- the pledge reiterated 
in Gerhard Schrikfer* inaugural 
address last week — “to drive 
forward the further development of a 
political union in Europe” after 
monetary union. 

These perennial questions were 
raised again by the publication in 
yesterda/s Times of the The New 
European Way, a manifesto drafted 
by Gordon Brown on the economic 
reforms necessitated by the creation 
of a single currency. This document, 
a powerful call for die economic and 
political harmonisation that virtually 
all Europeans now see as a prerequi¬ 
site for successful monetary union, 
will be finalised and released offi¬ 
cially after the meeting of Europe’s 11 
“socialist” finance ministers in Aus¬ 
tria next weekend- 

The implication of this document is 
that the Government is preparing to 
sell the pass on all key issues of 
European policy. Despite vowing 
that Britain will veto any EU attempt 
to impose a ruinous withholding tax 
on the eurobonds traded in the City of 
London, the Government now seems 
to endorse the principles of tax 
harmonisation and financial protec¬ 
tionism. “Further efforts have to be 
undertaken to avoid harmful tax 
competition,” says Mr Brown's mani¬ 
festo. To avoid increasing the flows 
of saving and investment from the 
EU to third countries we must 
promote an OECDwide approach to 
tax policy co-ordination.” 
■ This is a position with obvious 
appeal to the Government of Germa¬ 
ny. Germany is trying to promote 
Frankfurt as a financial centre in 
competition with London. And Ger¬ 
many is already such an unattractive 
destination for international invest¬ 
ment that it appears below Russia 
and India in the table of investment 
destinations published last week in 
the World Investment Report from 

All this has had a 
marked impact on aca¬ 
demic achievement. 

Hie school’s last Ofsted report 
said its standards of English 
were above the national aver¬ 
age and there were no signifi¬ 
cant differences between eth¬ 
nic groups. Science, mathemat¬ 
ics and history were on or 
above the national average. 
And the ethos of the school 
was singled out for particular 
praise. The inspectors talked 
of confidence, moral develop¬ 
ment, enthusiastic involve¬ 
ment and the pride of its 
pupils. Against this kind of 
background, the issue of drugs 
seems rarely to surface. Ms 
Boyer believes that excluding 
any child should be seen only 
as a last resort She added that 
expelling a pupil caught with 
drugs is merely handing the 
problem back to the communi¬ 
ty rather than dealing with it 
in the school. 

There is. however, a more 
simple lesson to be learnt from 
places like Dog Kennel Hill: a 
place where pupils actually 
want to be has a better chance 
of coping with drugs than one 
where expulsion is all too often 
a welcome alternative. 

The true political nature of monetary 

union must now be revealed 
the UN Conference on Trade and 
Development But for Britain to 
agree to even the smallest gestures 
towards the principle of European 
tax harmonisation would be an 
extraordinary exercise in economic 
sdf-mutflatkm. Britain, after all, is a 
country whose prosperity depends on 
the relatively deregulated, tax-effi¬ 
cient financial dealing in the City, 
which consistently scoops almost half 
of the total inward investment com¬ 
ing into the EU. 

But even more significant than the 
betrayal of Britain's economic inter¬ 
ests which is inherent in Mr Brown* 
manifesto is what it says about the 
inconsistency (or dishonesty) of the 
Blair Governments approach to 
European politics. _ 
Hie picture of politi¬ 
cal events in Europe a 
presented to die Brit- rj 44 / 
ish people by the JL/Ma 
Government is total- CJS* 1 
ly at odds with what sift 
continental Europe- A\Lvltl 
ans think is going 
on.Thisisanimpres- - 
sion that I always 
form when 1 talk to politicians and 
businessmen in Europe. It struck me 
particularly forcefully last weekend, 
at a meeting of British and Spanish 
politicians, businessmen and journa¬ 
lists in Granada. 

The proceedings began with a 
speech by Peter Mandeison, in which 
the Trade and industry Secretary 
stuck loyally to the Government’s 
official polity on monetary union. 
The Government has determined 
that there are no “overriding" consti¬ 
tutional issues raised by EMU. 
Britain wants the single currency to 
succeed, but will join only when there 
is “dear and unambiguous” evidence 
of material benefit, as defined by the 
economic tests laid out a year ago by 
the Chancellor. In the following two 
days of discussions, virtually every¬ 
one who spoke demonstrated the 
utter irrelevance of everything that 
has been said about EMU by British 
politicians such as Messrs Mandei¬ 
son, Blair and Brown. It was as if the 
British were living on a different 
planet from the Europeans. 

oAnatoles 

The Europeans take it for granted 
that monetary union is an essentially 
political undertaking. The tax harmo¬ 
nisation, co-ordination of soda! poli¬ 
cies and centralised decision-making 
on economic issues necessitated by a 
single currency are not just unpleas¬ 
ant by-products of the project, to be 
hidden from the public and buried as 
quickly and deeply as passible, a 
kind of political toxic waste. On the 
contrary, a “deeper” political union is 
seen an the Continent as one of the 
central objectives of the single curren¬ 
cy process. Most European politi¬ 
cians and businessmen readily ac¬ 
cept that the single cwTency will 
make it harder to sustain economic 
stability in a highly decentralised 

political setting, with 
national tax. spend- 

,7 ing and soda! poli- 
ff)fp } des pulling countries 

S in different direo- 
. 7 tions. But for them 

TC/pi1/ thisisnotadisadvan- 
y tage of monetary 

union — it is one of 
..the project’s greatest 

■ virtues. 
The angle currency is deliberately 

designed to destabilise the European 
status qua in which economic poli¬ 
cies are determined almost entirely 
by national governments. Monetary 
union will inevitably set up a 
powerful momentum for greater 
economic and political centralisation 
—and that was always the plan. This 
is what French politicians and 
diplomats mean when they say. as 
they do at every opportunity, that 
monetary unon will give the EU a 
welcome “federative shock”. And it is 
certainly what Oskar Lafbntaine, the 
new German Finance Minister, 
means when he says that “a common 
financial and economic policy is 
necessary in euroland”. 

For British politicians and busi¬ 
nessmen. by contrast monetary un¬ 
ion is not a political issue. The 
decision to join is simply a matter of 
economic calculation — a question of 
whether a point on or off interest 
rates is worth more or less than some 
currency flexibility or a bit of extra 
taxation required to keep inflation at 

Rebel Mandy 
PETER MANDELSON was less of 
a wow at school than he was on the 
Copacabana. Mandy* headmaster 
at Hendon County Grammar, 
where the short-trousered spinner 
learnt his craft in the Sixties, didnT 
take kindly to the young Mandei¬ 
son* obstinacy. 

The head, a Mr Maynard Potts, 
wrote in his end-of-term report: “l 
tried to show Mandeison the path 
to greatness but he chose to ignore 
it” 1 asked Mandeison what 
inspired this stinging appraisal. “I 
was a bit sdence-shy,” replied the 
Secretary of State for Hade and 
Industry (on which science has a 
bearing). “My headmaster tried to 
persuade me to take chemistry and 
art O leveL I was very confident 
and I refused. And look where I am 
now,” I try to track down the 
perapiem Mr Potts, to quiz him on 
his foresight. 

Alas, Mr Potts is no more, and 
the County Grammar has become 
Hendon School, a grant-main¬ 
tained affair “We have gone 
through several changes since Mr 
Mandeison left in 1971.” says a 
chalky voice at the school. “And no 
other teachers are around from his 
time and we don’t keep records 
that long.” Hmmm. Except I 

gather Mandeison and Mr Poos 
had run-ins. including a successful 
campaign by the young insurgent 
to abolish prefects. Mr Potts was 
withering: he branded Mandeison 
“an industrial militant pulling 
apart the fabric of our system”. 

•7HE Prince of Wales has found 
himself strangely drawn to a 
woman of authority. At the Ceffrye 
Museum yesterday, his formidable 
host. Baroness Brigstocke, former 
High Mistress of St Pouts Girls' 
School, was rounding up dignitar¬ 
ies. “/ wish rd been a fly on the wall 

at St Pouts" he scad admiringly. 
“to see her technique.** 

Sirens alert 
SIRENS have been stirring Lord 
Menuhin. The enemy of Muzak is 
devising an alternative to the 
“Mood-curdling dense” of the dread- 
fol whirring. He argues that the 
sound “need not convey the emo¬ 
tive staie of anguish of those 
directly involved in the heart attack 
or fire”. He suggests instead the 
alternating notes of Frisian 
sirens. As Lord Menuhin devises a 
composition, he tells me that he 
wants “loud clarinets and trumpets 
in alternating minor thirds”. 

• GUESTS at last night's tribute 
to Vivienne Westwood at the VBA 
were horrified to find it a smoke- 
free zone. As the Queen of Punk 
discovered health. Boy George 

cracked first and braved the Arctic 
conditions outside for a swift puff. 
Jerry Hall then snapped “/ need a 
cigarette” and demanded to be 
shown to a smoking room. 

Hand fisted 
BARONESS THATCHER’S left 
hand is swathed in bandages after 
a recurrence of a nasty lime hand 
affliction. She suffers from Du- 
puytren* contracture, a condition 
which bends die little finger into a 
daw (scar tissue builds up in the 
palm, pulling fingers inwards into 
a curl). The baroness had to have 
an operation to correct the problem 
In her right hand in 1986. forcing 
her to take it briefly off the 

Downing Street tiller, but now it 
has flared up in her left one. 

“She has had an operation at the 
King Edward VII Hospital, and is 
doing very well,” says a junior 
trooper. If left uncorrected. it leads 
to deformity, or even amputation. 
At least she is in good company: 
she shares the difficulty with 
David Gower and her old chum 
Ronald Reagan. 

• “WOMEN alert" scream instruc¬ 
tions accompanying invitations to 
Annabel Heseltine's wedding in 
Banbury next month. It states that 
a “top hair stylist", one Lawrence 
Anthony, has been put on standby 
for emergency tonsorial therapy. 
Mr Anthony, Midlands Hairdress¬ 
er of the Year, no less, pronounces 
himself "very honoured". “I 
thought it was helpfulsays the 
sparky Miss Hezza (lefij. Perhaps 
Mr Hexza’s golden' locks might 
find use for the crimper too. 

Seed of lust 
ALAN CLARK has been pondering 
his fantasy art collection. High on 
his list religious paintings. “Crack¬ 
ing girls." he explains, discussing 
the merits of The Immaculate 
Conception by Murillo. “She is just 
very attractive and glorious. One 
could see her anywhere in the 
constituency. 1 suppose." Then on 
to Santa Justa (pictured), who 
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gg Where 
^ are the 

Winstons? 
jt —Politics needs more 
-ZITpq fr §jP intellectual input, 

iD^j f says Vaclav Havel Ir is my profound conviction that 
the world requires, today more 
than ever, enlightened, thought¬ 

ful politicians who are sufficiently 
bold and broad-minded to consider 
things that lie beyond tire scope of 
their immediate influence. We need 
politicians willing and able to rise V above their own power interests, or 

— _ those of their parties or states, who 
g3S& will act in accordance with the 

JK§Str fundamental interests of today’s hu- 
manity. They should behave in the 

ysl gr way ftiat everyone ought to behave, 
even though most may fail to do so. 

Never before has politics been so 
^ yfA-’jMTT* • ! A dependent on the fleeting moods of 

x • Lex* the public or media. Never before 
have politicians been so impelled to 
pursue the short-lived and short- 

H§§ §1 sighted. Hie life of many politicians 
^Hii§ ttvt H seems to proceed from toe television 

ftgg Hj evening news one night, to the public 
fjffj gi jrtvni view m the opinion polls next 

morning, to their image on television 
raiMlthe following evening. I am not sure 
jga Ha whether the era (5 mass media 

encourages the emergence and 
__^ ** growth of politicians of the stature. 

say, of a Winston Churchill; I rather 
doubt it, though there can always be 

“ exceptions. 
The less our era favours politicians 

j • who engage in long-term thinking, 
I *r the more such politicians are needed, 

_ I W II* and the more intellectuals should be 
111 ■ welcomed in politics. Such support 

B -A- could come, among others, from 
those who never alter politics 
themselves. 

bay. Some Tory Europhobes do. Of course, politicians must be 
admittedly, see the single currency as elected and people vote for those who 
a conspiracy to enslave the freedom- think as they do. If someone wants to 
loving yeomanry of England. But make progress in politics, he must 
even they believe that in toe end, the pay attention to the general condition 
referendum wfll be won or lost on of the human mind, he must respect 
economic questions about -interest die so-called ordinary voter's point of 
rates and unemployment, not on the view. A politician must, like it or not. 
political issues of democracy and be a mirror. He dare not be a herald 
national sovereignty. of unpopular truths which, though 

In any case; foe Tories also seem perhaps in humanity’s interest most 
convinced that they must emphasise voters do not regard as in their 
economics, rather than politics, when interest at the time, 
campaigning against EMU. Other- But I am convinced that the 
wise the Government and the Corded- purpose of politics is not merely to 
eration of British Industry can fulfil short-term wishes. A politician 
represent them as romantic Little should also seek to win people over to 
Englanders obsessed with obscure his ideas, however unpopular. For 
constitutional niceties and oblivious politics must entail convincing voters 
to everyday issues, such as mortgage that there are things which the 
costs, jobs and interest rates, that politician recognises or comprehends 
motivate British voters and business- better than they do. and that is why 
men. Worse still, those who oppose they should vote for him. People can 
the principle of political centralisa- thus delegate to a politician certain 
tian in Europe are accused by Labour issues which they do not fully 
politicians and other British advo- understand themselves or which they 
cates erf EMU of simply failing to do not want to worry about but 
understand what is really going on. which someone has to take up on 

their behalf. Of course, this accusation Of course, all seducers of the 
may be valid. Someone masses, potential tyrants or fanatics, 
who is paranoid will, by have used tins argument to make 
definition, refuse to admit their case: foe communists did so 

it — and this accusation could well when they declared themselves foe 
apply to me. But what strikes me most enlightened sector of the popula- 
rvery time I spend a few days with tion and arrogated the right to rule 
business and political leaders in arbitrarily. 
Europe is how easily this question The true art of politics is to win 
could be put to the test Instead of just people's support for a good cause 
listening to people such as Gordon even when foe pursuit of that cause 
Brown or Francis Maude about the may interfere with their awn par- 
Europeans’ true political intentions ticular momentary interests. This 
in launching monetary union, per- should happen without impeding 
iiaps foe British people should hear any of the many ways in which we 
■vhat other Europeans have to say. can check that foe objective is in a 

John Bin, the Director-General of good cause, and ensure that trusting 
he BBC, was at the Angto-Spanish people are not led to serve a lie and 
neeting last weekend and it suddenly suffer disaster as a consequence, in 
■truck me how easily Britain’s politi- some illusory search for future 
:al confusion over the single currency prosperity. 
XRjld be resolved. Instead of getting 
Tony Blair or William Hague on ~W~ t must be said foal there are 
eleviskm to repeat yet again their I intellectuals who possess a very 
otaliy contradictory daims about the X special ability for committing 
SMU project, why doesn’t the BBC this evil. They elevate their intellect 
tsk Gerhard Schroder or Lionel above everyone else*, and them- 
ospin to explain what vision of the selves above all human beings. They 

i ingle currency they have in mind? tell their fellow dtizens thai ifthey do 
fhe people of Britain could then not want to understand the brilliance 
ledde for themselves whether foe of the intellectual project offered to 
ingle currency is purely a matter of them, it is because they are of dull 
Economics or whether monetary mind, and have not yet risen to the 
inion raises any “overriding" consti- heights inhabited by foe proponent of 
utional issues. the scheme. 

After all foal we have gone through 
- — ... in the 20th century. I think it is not 

very difficult to recognise how danger¬ 
ous is this intellectual, or rather 
quasi-inteliectuaJ attitude. Let us 
remember how many intellectuals 
helped to create the various modern 
dictatorships! 

A good politician should be able to i 
explain without seeking to seduce. 
He should humbly look for the truth 
of this world without claiming to be 
its professional owner. He should 
alert people to their awn good 
qualities, including a sense of the 
values and interests which transcend 
foe personal, without giving himself 
an air of superiority and imposing 
anything on his fellow human be¬ 
fogs. He should not yield to the 
dictate of public moods or of the mass 
media, and yet he should never 
hinder the constant scrutiny of his 
actions. 

In the realm of such politics. 
. ,. . . intellectuals should make their nres- 

wfe’ JaT fch in oneoi two possible vW 
X?une honestly, darling, you do Hiey could — without finding it 
not took like a saint You want to be shameful or demeaSng - aralt a 
but you’re not/- When I ask what political office andSat txSio 
beauty he sees m the human form, do what they deem to be 

S^Origlnal Sin", "I am just ^ 
more moved by nature than icons,” could be foe nn« u»hr. kJh ,.mey 
says Clark, who is “in discussion" mirrorTo ?n aufooriE? 
with Father Michael Seed, Roman sure that foe latter i 
Catholic converter to the gentry, thins and that rhw 
“I’m not on a production line to use line words^a dn?k ^ 
convert." he insists. Still, the Pope de«fc J 
can cheer up. Clark’s grands^ 
was baptised a Catholic recently at centuries Pd^cs m foe past 
Eribold. the Mp* Scottish pad. 

Jasper Gerard “ PrKddent °frhe Czech 

bay. Some Tory Europhobes do. 
admittedly, see foe single currency as 
a conspiracy to enslave the freedom- 
loving yeomanry of England. But 
even they believe that in the end, foe 
referendum will be won or lost on 
economic questions about -interest 
rates and unemployment, not on the 
political issues of democracy and 
national sovereignty. 

In any case, foe Tories also seem 
convinced that they must emphasise 
economics, rather than politics, when 
campaigning against EMU. Other¬ 
wise the Government and the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry can 
represent them as romantic Little 
Englanders obsessed with obscure 
constitutional niceties and oblivious 
to everyday issues, such as mortgage 
costs, jobs and interest rates, that 
motivate British voters and business¬ 
men. Worse still, those who oppose 
the principle of political centralisa¬ 
tion in Europe are accused by Labour 
politicians and other British advo¬ 
cates of EMU of simply failing to 
understand what is really going on. Of course, this accusation 

may be valid. Someone 
who is paranoid will, by 
definition, refuse to admit 

it — and this accusation could well 
apply to me. But what strikes me 
evety time l spend a few days with 
business and political leaders in 
Europe is how easily this question 
could be put to the test. Instead of just 
listening to people such as Gordon 
Brown or Francis Maude about the 
Europeans’ true political intentions 
in launching monetary union, per¬ 
haps the British people should hear 
what other Europeans have to say. 

John Bin, the Director-General of 
the BBC, was at the Anglo-Spanish 
meeting last weekend and it suddenly 
struck me how easily Britain’s politi¬ 
cal confusion over the single currency 
could be resolved. Instead of getting 
Tony Blair or William Hague on 
television to repeat yet again their 
totally contradictory daims about the 
EMU project, why doesn’t the BBC 
ask Gerhard Schroder or Lionel 
Jospin to explain what vision of the 
single currency they have in mind? 
The people of Britain could then 
decide for themselves whether foe 
single currency is purely a matter of 
economics or whether monetary 
union raises any “overriding" consti¬ 
tutional issues. 

resembles his charming wife, Jane: 
“Quite honestly, darling, you do 
not look like a saint You warn to be 
but you’re not” When I ask what 
beauty he sees in foe human form, 
he grins: "Original Sin". ”1 am 
more moved by nature than icons,” 
says Clark, who is “in discussion" 
with Father Michael Seed, Roman 
Catholic converter to the gentry. 
“I’m not on a production line to 
convert." he insists. Still, the Pope 
can cheer up. Clark’s grandson 
was baptised a Catholic recently at 
Eribold. the Mp* Scottish pad. 

Jasper Gerard 
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triple offender 
A strange exception to Blair's ‘purer than pure’ rule 

ra**? House' uf' r* 0ne'niinu,e “au-ment 

S^Sha''e•ton^, 
g™?*6 °n Standards Privies 
S lS mi^imh,!rnauSI senien«s that were 
senle rSu'hPriTg h,m>'e,f 10 oner in no 
seme matched the gravity of the occasion 

tn ?Hp uTttri° ** "**«■ 10 apologise 
to the House for breaking hs rules is 
almost unheard of: when the rules in 

?nU*SS? *'*re designed to ensure probin' 

ter fSSbrl1^ and lhe minisler is Paymui- 
SPSEF1’3 °:,nrnIe and *“M explanation 
^dapobgj- is the least ihat could be 

o .Thcre was no Iracc of contrition 
m Mr Robinson’s dismissive performance. 

lms is the third time in a year that Sir 
Gordon Downey, the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Standards, has had cause* to 
investigate Mr Robinson’s failures to 
declare his business interests in the 
Commons register, as the 1084 rules 
unambiguously require. First there was his 
silence over his family’s tax-avoiding Orion 
Trust, based in Guernsey. Although Sir 
Gordon held that its existence "might 
"reasonably be thought*' to influence 
Mr Robinson — whose ministerial brief 
includes the tax treatment of savings — and 
should thus have been declared, he ruled 
him to have been technically in the clear. 

In July. Mr Robinson was found to have 
failed between 1984 and 1987 to declare his 
remunerated positions as chairman and 
director of an engineering company. Swiss 
EDM/Agie UK: he had also “misunder¬ 
stood" the need to register his paid 
directorship of another company. Tran- 
sTech. Mr Robinson apologised to Sir 
Gordon for the "oversight" and. although 
“remunerated directorships" head the list 
of interests all MPs are required to declare, 
and the select committee declared him in 
breach of the rules, it derided that his 
conduct had not reached “the threshold 
which would justify the imposition of any 

penalty ”. Although the Prime Minister 
forwent the hospitality of Mr Robinson’s 
Tuscan villa, he declined to part with him 
in the summer reshuffle. That decision to 
put old friendship before the enforcement 
of his declared doctrine that the conduct of 
Labour ministers must be "purer than 
pure", with no rulebreaking tolerated, was 
a mistake. Now Mr Robinson has been 
shown to have offended again — not in the 
remote mid-Eighties. but within this 
Parliament. 

His plea that his omission of his Stenbeli 
shareholding from two successive Com¬ 
mons registers was yet another “oversight” 
did not satisfy the committee: it should not 
wash with Tony Blair. Faced with what the 
committee termed the “cumulative effect" 
of his conduct, it was extraordinarily lame 
of the Prime Minister to try to brush the 
matter off as pertaining to “the time before 
he was a minister”. And not only lame, but 
less than precise: the dates in question, 
from February 19% to October 31, 1997. 
overlap with his appointment as Paymas¬ 
ter General. During that period, the 
committee records. “Stenbeli acquired a 
rights issue of 9,805550 in TransTech from 
him and sold it to the Orion Trust’. 

Mr Robinson is not accused of fraudu¬ 
lent or criminal conduct; but he has thrice 
been found guilty of a lack of candour. In a 
Treasury minister, this ranks as a lapse of 
judgment as dear, though different, as that 
of the swiftly dispatched Ron Davies. The 
Prime Minister’s own candour has done 
much to redeem the tarnished reputation of 
British politics. His choice is clear. If he is 
content for his Government to be seen as 
no different from any other, he can 
continue to overlook his millionaire oil- 
league’s seemingly incurable absent-mind¬ 
edness about his finances. Mr Blair’s huge 
majority will enable him to ride out Tory 
attacks, though not to still disquiet on his 
back benches. But if he wants Labour to be 
seen as different he should need no 
prompting as to the right course. 

UNDERGROUND HOLD-UP 
Ministers bound and gagged on the Jubilee Line 

“London Transport apologises for the 
delays occurring oil the Jubilee line 
extension. These are due to bad manage¬ 
ment, signal failures and the wrong kind of 
electriciant We hope to resume normal 
service shortly." So, fervently, do ministers, 
who know that if the Jubilee line 
extension, which will take visitors to the 
Millennium Dome, is not finished by the 
year 2000. it will be the worst public 
relations disaster imaginable. 

For once Peter Mandelson. Trade and 
Industry Secretary, and John Prescott, 
ultimately responsible for transport, are 
united in a common cause. Whatever it 
takes, however much it costs, this project 
must be completed on time. And it is this 
obvious desperation that has encouraged 
workers on the extension to capitalise on 
the strength of their bargaining position. 

Yesterday it emerged that the line had 
suffered sabotage. Wires have been cut that 
connect the sprinkler system on two 
escalators at London Bridge, which had 
already been completed and approved. The 
costs of repair around £100.000 and the 
operation could take a month. The culprits 
are suspected to be electricians: these are 
the same workers who are already 
indulging in wildcat strikes. 

Vandalism and intimidation have been 
common on this project, and sabotage has 
been going on for several months. Not 
content with earning more than £1.000 a 
week — the highest pay in the construction 
industry — these workers are bent on 
exploiting their paymasters’ determination 
to have the line built on rime. 

The whole affair is eerily reminiscent of 
die 1970s. The production of newspapers 

was then routinely sabotaged by prmtworic- 
ers. who knew that they could hold 
managements to ransom. If a newspaper 
failed to come out on one day. the company 
could not simply print twice as many on 
the next to make up the shortfall. On the 
flimsiest of pretexts — or none at all — 
printers would down tools or disrupt the 
print run. Like today’s Jubilee line 
electricians, they earned vast sums com¬ 
pared with other skilled manual workers. 

The electricians, too, have some peculiar¬ 
ly acute tools of torture for their political 
masters. The European Working Time 
Directive, which has just been brought into 
force by none other than Mr Mandelson, 
has allowed them to claim even more 
money for waiving the right to work no 
more than 48 hours a week. One part of his 
department is therefore costing the other 
both money and grief. 

And now it is quite likely that Bechtel, the 
new managers of the Jubilee Line exten¬ 
sion, will sack some of these electricians 
and hire replacements, possibly even from 
overseas. Mr Mandelson, responsible for 
trade union rights, will be the man 
fervently hoping" that these men work for 
far more hours than they are supposed to: 
or that they are sacked sc that their jobs 
can be taken by foreigners. If there is a 
picket line, he will — in spirit at least — be 
on the wrong side of it. 

All this is. of course, a salutary lesson for 
the minister who needs to understand the 
realities of management and the problems 
of employers. It is only sad that the forum 
for such a lesson should be costing the 
taxpayer £1S5 billion at the latest count — 
a billion over budget and still rising. 

LESSONS FROM NEWBURY 
But this should not be the last bypass built in Britain 

ling of a road that has been 
ir more than 60 years and cost 
lion would until recently have 
,ccasion for tape-cutting ceremoni- 
0 the S.5-mile Newbury' bypass, 
ally opened this week in eondj- 
;ar:secrecy. After more than 1.000 
id a noisy tree-squatting protest 
1, the long-delayed project has 
synonym for Britain’s changing 

j roadbuilding. 
_s trees were felled and police 
protesters from their runpels. the 
nunent had already decided that 
wilding policy of “predict and 
was no longer tenable, the 

lives announced a radical reduc- 

the programme. Labour wen 
cancelling most of .the more 
; road schemes, placing dozens 
hold and asserting that never 

uld the Highways Agency pro- 
ad so costly or so destructive as 

cur.^Speraie to find monei'loT 
d education, the swing in pubhc 
•*> been a godsend. What m the 

tranquil!^- Town u -h 

countryside can be ruined by traffic, and 
local communities should be able to set 
their priorities. If the protesters at New¬ 
bury render all further roadbuilding 
politically impossible, the sensible regula¬ 
tion of road traffic will become impossible. 

The long dominance of policy by the road 
lobby is in danger of giving way to similar 
myopia by the anti-road activists. Many 
seized on a conclusion by the Standing 
Advisory Committee on Trunk Road 
Traffic three years ago that new roads 
simply generate new traffic. In some cases 
— the M25 most spectacularly — that is 
true. But towns can do much to defeat such 
fatalism. Park-and-ride schemes, pedestria- 
nisation and tough planning restrictions 
can make permanent the respite that a 

bypass offers. Okeftampton did little to 
calm traffic after its bypass was built and 
lias seen few benefits. Newbury has 
sensibly announced immediate plans to 

ban cars from its historic centre to thwart 
anv ideas of using the new bypass as a 
quick way of driving into town. 

The new road has. however, changed The 

debate. The massive sums spent to resile 
rare snail colonies and replant trees set a 
new standard for environmental concern. 
The road threw' into focus the real cost of 
congestion. It should inhibit any irresponsi¬ 
ble "future plans to bulldoze the country¬ 
side. But it should not be the last bypass 

built in Britain. 
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Devolution and a 
weakened Union 
From Mr Paul McGuinness 

Sir. History informs us that measures 
designed to placate nationalist move¬ 
ments through the partial satisfaction 
of their aspirations are more likely to 
whet appetites for wholesale change. 
Similarly, it is no coincidence that the 
mere prospect of devolution foreshad¬ 
owed the heightened Scottish national¬ 
ism of the 1970s and 1990s. 

Hence the reasonable and consid¬ 
ered charge at the last election that 
Labour's devolution plans could lead 
to the fragmentation of our country. 
To which Tony Blair simply assorted 
that they would "make the UK 
stronger". 

Eighteen months on, support for 
the SNP has increased from 22 per 
rent to 32 per ccnL With Labour, they 
arc now becoming each way bets to 
form an administration in the Scottish 
parliament. 

In fact the SNFs chances will 
improve with evety year. Fur whatev¬ 
er the configuration of scats in the 
Scottish parliament, they will be the 
main beneficiaries in Scotland of the 
incumbent UK Labour Government's 
loss of support in “mid term" Mr 
Blair has created an institution 
through which an SNP administra¬ 
tion could come to pass (possibly it 
will only need to be a coalition), 
thereby delivering a defacto mandate 
for Scottish independence. 

Pferhaps the Prime Minister has yet 
to grasp the ultimate and all too 
possible consequence of his devolu¬ 
tion programme. But that he should 
now be launching a political battle of 
Britain to counter the arguments of a 
burgeoning SNP (leading article, 
November 12: report. November 13) 
does at least suggest recognition of the 
forces which he has unleashed. Not, 
of course, that he might ever acknowl¬ 
edge. even with hindsight, that it was 
his devolution that had given his 
enemy much of its strength. 

Wouldn't it be nice to think that 
more thought had gone into the rest of 
Labour’s extensive programme for 
constitutional change? 

Yours. 
PAUL McGUINNESS, 
73 Nightingale Lane, SW12 8LY. 
November 17. 

From Dr Jan A. Olson 

Sir. Despite what Mary Ann Sieghart 
(article. November 13) and other 
alarmist London writers fear, the 
ungrateful Scots are not rioting in the 
streets shouting “Down with Blair" 
and ‘‘Death to tile Sassenachs". 

They are waiting quietly to see if the 
Government they have helped to elect 
at long last is in fact socialist (despite 
actions such as the introduction of 
fees for higher education): and exactly 
how the revived Scottish parliament is 
going to be allowed to operate. Until 
then, 

l remain, yours faithfully, 
IAN A OLSON. 
20 Bums Road, 
Aberdeen AB15 4NS. 
November 15. 

From Dr John McDonald 

Sir. Mary Ann Sieghart’s view of the 
relationship between Scotland and 
England as that between "bolshie 
adolescents" and their parents may be 
more insightful than was intended. 
After all, is not the bolshie teenager 
phase a prelude to the achievement of 
independence from the parents, the 
growth of maturity and self-confi¬ 
dence and, eventually, the develop¬ 
ment of a healthy relationship with 
the parents based on mutual respect? 

Unfortunately, not all parents know 
when to let go. 

Yours, 
JOHN MCDONALD. 
76 Glen Feshie, 
East Kilbride G74 2BH. 
November 15. 

From MrJ. E. Humphrey 

Sir, Does not Mary Ann Sieghart’s 
denunciation of the Scots apply at 
most only to a minority? And does not 
the majority of the English hold the 
Scots in admiration and respect for 
their courage, pride, history, customs, 
law, literature, education, isles, lochs 
and mountains (not to mention 
football, golf, tossing the caber and 
whisky), to the extent that to be 
sundered from them would be a 
grievous loss? 

And if the Scots are in doubt about 
it should we not, for heaven’s sake, 
make that plain? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E. HUMPHREY. 
0 Offington Gardens. 
Worthing, West Sussex BN14 9AT. 
November 13. 

From Mr D. M. B. Marquis 

Sir, In today’s Times Gordon Brown 
devotes many column inches in what 
appears to be an attempt to cajole the 
Scots into supporting the Union. Your 
second leader is in similar vein. 

Is it not pertinent to ask of the 
English what they themselves feel 
about continuing rhe Union with 
Scotland? 

Perhaps the answer may not be to 
the liking of Unionists, Labour or. 
Conservative. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. M. B. MARQUIS, 
New Barn Cottage. New Barit Lane. 
Wesierham Hill, Kent TNI6 2HT. 
November 12. 

BMA ‘working hard’ to change culture of medicine 
on the leisurely pace of four-}early 
inspections in the manner of Oisieil." 

From Dr Peter Hawker 

Sir, Your leader (“Open health" 
November 17) says that health is at 
least ten years behind education in its 
openness and accountability, 1 am not 
sure how robust the systems are for 
weeding oui incompetent teachers, 
but I can say that the medical 
profession is working bard to change 
the culture of the “old boy network" 
and come up to the standards of 
openness and accountability that 
patients have a right to expect.’ 

Doctors throughout [he country 
will be appalled and repelled at the 
catalogue of error and negligence 
which has been exposed in the 
Led ward case. They do not want to be 
associated with it in any way and they 
would not want 10 believe that they 
would have condoned similar behav¬ 
iour in their own hospital. 

A fundamental shift has taken place 
in the culture of medicine and doctors 
genuinely accept that transparency 
about professional performance is the 
right way forward and the only way to 
retain the trust of patients. 

A decade ago. the General Medical 
Council's adnif to doctors turned 
them that it was improper Jo dispar¬ 
age the professional .skills or knowl¬ 
edge of a colleague and said that such 
disparasemcnr’could raise the ques¬ 
tion that they were guilty of serious 
professional misconduct. Altiiotigh 
the guidance went on 10 tell doctors 
that they should blow the whistle on 
colleagues whose fitness to practise 
was in doubt, the warning against 
disparagement was uppermost in lhe 
doctor's mind. 

Today, the guidance is very differ¬ 
ent. Doctors are told 
you must protect patients when you believe 
that a doctor's or oilier colleagues health, 
conduct or performance is a threat to them. 

Senior hospital doctors have public¬ 
ly called fur mure data »»n the results 
of treatment so that they con compare 
the results they achieve with doctors 
from other pans of the country. The 
medical profession has given its 
wholehearted hacking to the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals for the Commission 
for Health Improvement. But when 
patient safety is at risk, we cannot rely 

The BMA's proposals are more 
ambitious. We have proposed a 
system of indiv iduui annual appraisal 
for consultants, with external peer 
review, so that a senior clinical 
specialist. with at least the same level 
of clinical knowledge and experience, 
will be asked in review the consult¬ 
ants' performance. 

'rhe strength uf self-regulation is 
that it allows"judgment by those in the 
best position to pick up poor perform¬ 
ance. But it is a privilege, not a right, 
and the doctors know that they will 
continue to have that privilege only if 
patients can be confident that their 
safety will, in the words ol Uv 
General Medical Council, "come first 
at all times". 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER HAWKER 
(Chairman, Central Consultants and 
Sperialists Committee). 
British Medical Association. 
Tavistock Square. WCIH <U1\ 
November 17. 

Falklands reply 
From Councillor 
Sharon Halford 

Sir. The elected councillors of the 
Falkland islands welcomed the visit 
or the Argentine President to the 
United Kingdom, and we were inter¬ 
ested to read his letter (November 16) 
offering "mutual peace and co-opera¬ 
tion'* between the people of his 
country and the United Kingdom. 

At his Lancaster House address 
President Menem made similar re¬ 
marks in relation to the Falkland 
islands. 

We believe that given time and a 
greater measure of understanding by 
the Argentine people, peaceful and 
neighbourly coexistence is achievable 
in the South Atlantic based on trust 
and mutual respecL 

From our side this exdudes the use 
of coercion or threat and includes 
recognition of the historic, cultural 
and linguistic origins which form the 
basis of our right to selfdetermina¬ 
tion. 

We welcome any efforts by Presi¬ 
dent Menem to create the atmosphere 
within which we can all live in peace 
under the government of our choosing 
— the absolute essence of the democra¬ 
cy which his Government espouses.. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHARON HALFORD. 
Falkland Islands Legislative Council. 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
November 17. 

Russia’s crisis 
From rhe Director of the British 
Russian Hospice Society 

Sir. Your report on the Russian food 
crisis (Novemhcr 10) tells of yet more 
misery faced by the people of Russia. 

This society has just undertaken a 
survey of hospices there, the results of 
which show an appalling absence of 
medidnes. dressings and medical 
equipment The situation, never good, 
has deteriorated this year. There are 
no drugs for patients suffering from 
the awftil pain and other distressing 
symptoms of advanced cancer, open 
wounds cannot be properly cared for 
and even simple deanliness is compro¬ 
mised by a lack of soap. 

The story of human distress is one 
which is unimaginable to us in tire 
West and is compounded by sinking 
morale amongst the Russian doctors 
and nurses, many of whom have not 
been paid for several months. 

The Russian authorities do not 
make it easy for agencies such as 
ourselves to help. Russian customs 
and bureaucracy make tod imports 
notoriously difficult (letter. October 8). 
but we must endeavour to assist these 
people in every way open to us. 

Yours faithfully. 
WENDY JONES. 
Director, 
British Russian Hospice Society, 
High Housen, Great Waltham. 
Chelmsford. Essex CM31EL 
November 11. 

Anna Akhmatova 
From ,\lr Robert J. Waterhouse 

Sir. In his article about Anna Akhma¬ 
tova and Isaiah Berlin. “The day a 
sexual ingenue met Russia's fabled 
seductress" (November 10). Michael 
Ignatieff suites that Akhmatova's 
work was banned in Russia from 1925 
to 1945. The reality is rather more 
complex. 

In February 1939. puzzled by her 
absence at a literary event. Stalin 
personali» gave her permission to 
publish again. In 1940 her new 
edition. Front SL\ Books, was pub¬ 
lished and 10.000 copies were printed. 
It was suggested that the work be 
nominated for a Stalin Prize. The ban 
on her work was then reimposed that 
autumn, by which time the edition 
was sold out. 

In September 1941 Akhmatova 
spoke on^the radio to the women of 
Leningrad.’vcorrectly predicting that 
her city could not be conquered. She 
was evacuated to Tashkent the follow¬ 
ing month and her Selected Poems 
were published there in 1943. 

A new ban -was imposed on her 
work in the autumn of 1946. prevent¬ 
ing two new collections being pub¬ 
lished. This was lifted in 1958, five 
years after Stalin’s death. 

Yours sincerelv. 
ROBERT J. WATERHOUSE. 
5 Heaiherbank, 
ChisJehurst. Kent BR7 5RE. 
November 11. 

Birthday Prince 
From Mr Quentin R. V. Morris 

Sir, Mrs Frances Judd (age S3; one 
party: letter, November 16) cannot 
understand why Prince Charles 
should need more than one 50th 
birthday celebration. I can offer her 
one very good reason, which is that 
more parties and banquets, etc. 
enable more of the people 10 join in the 
celebrations. 

The Prince of Wales himself might 
well have preferred to mark this 
special anniversary in a much less 
lavish and heavily publicised manner, 
but even for a “people’s Prince”. 
noblesse oblige. 

Yours faithfully. 
QUENTTN R. V. MORRIS 
(Age 52; one party), 
JJO Eton Rise. 
Eton College Road. NW3 2DD. 
November 16. 

From Mr Chris Smith 

Sir, Your report (November 16) on the 
Prince of Wales's 50th birthday party 
at Highgnove might have been better 
titled “A night for jewels, but not for 
common sense”. 

Your photographer has inadvertent¬ 
ly recorded a number of the so-called 
great and good breaking the law on 
die way to the party. 

1 count two princesses, a duchess, a 
minister of the Crown and a possible 
future Queen declining to follow the 
law of the land and wear a seatbelt. 

If the Royal Family learnt nothing 
else from the death of Diana. Princess 
of Wales, they should have learnt to 
belt up. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS SMITH. 
54 Fairfield Drive. 
Dorking. Surrey RH4 IJH. 
November 16. 

Judging MPs Spirited response 
From Mr James Wild From Mrs Geraldine Hamilton 

Sir, Sir Gordon Downey’s comment 
(report, November 13) that, when new 
bribery and corruption laws were 
introduced, any MPs faring charges 
should be dealt with by the courts and 
not by Parliament must be welcomed 
on at least two counts. 

First, it would afford the accused 
the right to cross-examine their 
accusers, a right denied in the Neil 
Hamilton affair. Secondly, an impar¬ 
tial juiy, rather than fellow politicians 
who may be swayed by partisan 
considerations, would reach judg¬ 
ment. 

Removing judicial matters from the 
political arena is surely desirable and 
may go some way to restoring public 
confidence in its representatives. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WILD. 
88 Ruskington Drive, 
Wigston Reids. Leicester LE18 ILA. 
mldk@cromweU-tools.co.uk 
November 13. 

r New depths? 
From Mr Alan McLaughlin 

Sir. I thought that the phrase “to die 
for" was in an unassailable position 
as the most irritatingly silly expres¬ 
sion of the decade. Now. however. I 
believe that the description of almost 
anything which is currently in vogue 
as “sexy” has cruised into the lead. 
The PM "s. use of the word to describe 
economic stability (report. November 
17) clinched it for me. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN McLOUGHUN, 
Wheal Lovell Farm. Manhay. 
Helston, Cornwall TR13 0NL 
aLmacbadge@aol.com 
November 17. 

Sir, Today’s Times presented me with 
an agonising dilemma — to go for £2 
off The Fourth Times Book of Best 
Sermons, or secure the vital coupon 
towards VAT-free Christmas booze 
situated exactly on the reverse of the 
page. 

Aunt to one clergyman and widow 
of another, my sdssors hesitated only 
for seconds — I went for the booze as 
possibly being more uplifting to the 
spirits "in the long run. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALDINE HAMILTON. 
West House. Charlton. 
Chichester, West Sussex POI80HU. 
November 11. 

A question of breeding 
From Mr Robert J. FitzGerald 

Sir. I never gave too much credence to 
some of the more arcane global 
wanning theories, but now I’m not so 
sure. The project director for the new 
Newbury by-pass reports: 'The 
snakes are apparently very happy and 
the snails are breeding tike rabbits” 
(report. November 16). ’ 

If this is indeed the case land who 
can doubt him) what, pray, are die 
rabbiLs doing? 

I remain, Sir, 
your worried servant, 
R. J. FITZGERALD, 
17 Hamwood Road, 
Stamford Brook, W12 9NE. 
November 17. 
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From Sir John Lawrence 

Sir. I don’t know where Michael 
Ignarieff got his notion that Isaiah 
Berlin and Anna Akhmatova never 
touched each other during his celebrat¬ 
ed meeting with the poetess, bui he 
told me that they slept together and he 
added that “She was sixty!” 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN LAWRENCE. 
Apsley Home. 
367 Banbury' Road. 
Oxford 0X2 7 PL 
November 10. 

Tubby Christmastime 
From Mr Neil Moore 

Sir, Mrs Brian Barker seeks advice 
from more sophisticated minds for an 
explanation of the religious signifi¬ 
cance of Tele tubby Advent calendars 
(letter. November 9: see also letters, 
November 12). 

1 offer, with less sophistication, that 
16-momh-oId children find the choco¬ 
late shapes much easier to grasp than 
rhe abstract nature and complexity of 
the religious debate: a situation likely 
to last ax least until they have 
outgrown TeJeiubbies. 

I am. Sir. 
NEIL MOORE, 
The Firs. 
Heybridge Drive, 
Barkingside. Essex IGb 1PE. 
November 18. 

From Mr Peter Gilbert 

Sir. I would have considered the' 
Tdetubbies Advent calendar very 
mild compared with the Power 
Rangers Advent calendar for sale in 
our local stationers. 

1 could not easily reconcile the 
image of a blaring weapon with the 
traditional theme of Advent. 

Would.I get any help from Revela¬ 
tion? 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER GILBERT. 
81 Bradboume Park Road, 
Sevenoaks. Kent TNI3 3LQ. 
November 12. 

From Dr Clare Heath _ 

Sir. My two-year-old nephew may 
already have found the link between 
Teletubbies and Christmas. 

Last year, when asked to name the 
characters in a nativity crib in church, 
he exclaimed: “Oh there’s Joseph and 
Mary and a baby Teletubby.” 

Yours faithfully, 
CLARE HEATH 
(Chairman, 
Keep Christmas in 
December Society), 
131 Elgin Crescent. 
London Wll 2IH. 
November J8. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Novemtw l&.The Queen, accom¬ 
panied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this morning visited the financial 
Services Authority. Canary Wharf. 
London EI4r opened the new 
building and was received by the 
Chairman (Mr Howard Davies). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were later welcomed to 
the City of London at Bankers 
Trust. Appold Street. London EC2, 
by the Rt Hon the Lord Mayor and 
Chairman of Bankers Trust (Alder¬ 
man the Lord Levene of ftrtso- 
ken). 

•Afterwards The Queen was 
received at Merrill Lynch. Rope- 
maker Street. London EC2, by the 
Chairman (Mr David Kumansky) 
and the Executive Chairman. Eu¬ 
rope (Mr Michael Maries) and 
toured the debt trading, informa¬ 
tion technology and investment 
banking floors. 

Her Majesty this afternoon 
visited Electro Investment Trust. 
Kingsway, London WC2, was 
received by the Chairman (Mr 
Michael Stoddan) and met mem¬ 
bers of the Board. 

The Queen and The Duke or 
Edinburgh afterwards attended a 
Lunch at The Financial Times, 
Southwark Bridge, London SE(, 
and were received by the Chief 
Executive of Ifearson Group (Ms 
Maijorie Scandino) and the Editor 
of 77ze Financial Times (Mr 
Richard Lambert). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later visited the Bank of 
England. Thicadnsdie Street Lon¬ 
don EC2. were received by the 
Governor (Mr Eddie George} and 
met the members of the Monetary 
Policy Committee. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited Lloyds TSB Bank. 
Threadneedle Street- and after¬ 
wards visited the Stock Exchange 
Old Broad Street. London Ed 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a 
Reception at Buckingham Palace 
in recognition of the role of the 
United Kingdoms financial servic¬ 
es industry. 

The Prince Edward. The Duke 
of Kent and Princess Alexandra, 
the Hon Lady Ogifvy. accompa¬ 
nied by the Ri Hon Sir Angus 
Ogiivy. were present. 

Mr Hugh Braden (Deputy Lieu¬ 
tenant of West Sussex) was present 
at Gaiwick Airport, London, this 
afternoon upon die Departure of 
the Governor-General of Barbados 
and Lady Husbands and bade 
farewell to Their Excellencies on 
behalf of The Queen. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November !&■ The Prince of Wales 
th>s morning visited the Institute of 
/Archaeology, University College. 
University of London. Gordon 
Square. Bloomsbury. London. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opened the new premises of The 
Big Issue in ftmonvflle Road. 
London. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch at the 
Royal College of Physicians. St 
Andrews Place. Regent's Park. 
London. 

His Royal Highness later 
opened the new extension to the 
Gef&ye Museum. Kings land 
Road, Shoreditch. East London. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
The King's Fund, this evening 
attended a Lecture at St James'S 
Palace on “the NHS at 50 — 
Present Myth and Future Reali¬ 
ties". 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 18: The Duke of York 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, patron. Spinal 
Injuries Association, will amend a 
Gala Ball at the Dorchester Hotel. 
Park Lane, at 7.15. 
The Duke of Gloucester, president, 
British Consultants Bureau. wQl 
attend the annual meeting and will 
later present the Consultants of the 
Year Awards at I Whitehall Place, 
London SWT, at 12-05; and as 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chicf. the Royal 
Gloucestershire, Berkshire and 
Wiltshire Regiment, will amend the 
regimental dinner at the Army and 
Navy Club. Pall Mall, London 
SWT. at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent, patron, the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
will amend a concert at the Festival 
Hail at 7_M. 

this morning left Auckland, New 
Zealand, and was received this 
afternoon at Fuahmofu Airport, 
Tonga, by Crown Prince Tupouto'a 
and the British High Commission¬ 
er (His Excellency Mr Andrew 
Morris). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
an aquaculture regeneration 
project 

Afterwards The Duke of York 
was invited to Tea with King 
Taida’ahau Tupou IV and Queen 
Halaevalu Maratiho at the Royal 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening an ended a Reception at 
the Naval Base given by Prince 
’Ulukalaia Lavaka Ata at which 
members of the Cabinet. Civil 
Service and Diplomatic Corps 
were present, and subsequently 
took the salute at Beal Retreat by 
iheTongan Defence Services. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 18: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, this afternoon gave a 
Lunch at Frogmore House, Wind¬ 
sor. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening attended the Royal Con¬ 
cert at the Royal Festival Hail. 
London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November Hfc The Princess Royal, 
President, today attended the Na¬ 
tional Conference and Annual 
General Meeting of Riding tor the 
Disabled Association at the Tyne 
Theatre. West gate Road. Newcas¬ 
tle uponTyne. and was received by 
Colonel Hugh Brown (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Tyne and Wear). 

Her Royal Highness. Chancel¬ 
lor. University of London, this 
evening attended the Foundation 
Day celebrations at the Senate 
House. MaJei Street. Camden. 
London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 1& The Duke of 
Gloucester. Commissioner, Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, this morning attend¬ 
ed a Commissioners’ Meeting at 
Fortress House. Savile Row. Lon¬ 
don. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
the British-Nepal Society, this 
evening attended the Annual Gen¬ 
eral Meeting and Dinner at the 
Royal Nepalese Embassy. Kensing¬ 
ton Palace Gardens. London. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 13r The Duke of Kent 
this morning visited the British 
Airways Maintenance Facility at 
Cardiff International Airport and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of South Glamor¬ 
gan (Captain Norman Lfoyd-Ed- 
wardsRNR). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited Bony College Maintenance 
Apprentice School, Colcot Road. 
Barry, South Glamorgan. 

The Duke of Kent later visited 
Barry College and National Welsh/ 
American Fbundation. Barry. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Hariedt Television 
Wales. Culverhouse Cross. Car¬ 
diff. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 18: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the Hornsey Trust for 
Children with Cerebral Palsy, this 
afternoon visited the Conductive 
Education Centre. Musweli Hill, 
North London. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
the Royal School Hampstead, later 
received Major General Robert 
Siaveley upon retiring as Chair¬ 
man of the Governors and Mqjor 
General Ptter Sheppard upon 
assuming the appointment 

Princess Alexandra will visit Ely 
Cathedral. Cambridgeshire, to tie 
present at a music tour given by 
the cathedral choir at 6Ju 

Memorial service 
Mr Mtehad Sett QC 
A memorial service lor Mr 
Michael Self. QC, was held yester¬ 
day in Lincoln’s Inn ChapeL 
Canon William Norman. Preacher 
of Lincoln* Inn. offidaled. Sir 
Michael Ogden. QC. Treasurer of 
Lincoln's inn, read the lesson and 
Mr Michael Corkery. QC. gave an 
address. Among three present 
were: 
Mr? Sdi (widow). Mr and Mrs Midori 
Christie and Mr and Mis Orlando 
Harvcywood Isons-in-law and daughters). 
Mr and Mrs Emin Edriman. Mr and 
Mrs Jf*n Budd. Jr. Mr Julian Spencer 
and many other friends and former 
cnJ leagues. 
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George Meliy, the jazz singer, writer and raconteur, with a new portrait of himself by the painter and sculptor 
Maggi Hambling, commissioned by the National Portrait Gallery and unveiled there yesterday 

Birthdays today 
Lady Davina Windsor celebrates 
her 21 st birthday today. 

Mr &£. BaJdock, High Master. St 
Paul's School 54: Mr Raymond 
Blanc chef and restaurateur. 49: 
Dr Michael Brindle. farmer Presi¬ 
dent, Royal College of Radiolo¬ 
gists. 64: Lord Falconer oTThoro- 
uin. QC. 47: Mr CJ. Earrcrw. 
farmer chief executive, Merseyside 
Development Corporation, 51; 
Dame Maeve Fort, diplomat. 58, 
Miss Jodie Foster, actress. 36: Miss 
Kathleen Halpin, fanner chief 
administrator. Regions. WRVS. 95, 
Baroness Jeger. 83; Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Lewin, KG, 78; the Earl 
or Lindsay, 43; Mr David Lfoyd- 
Jones, conductor, 64; Mr Ian Mills, 
chairman. North Thames Region¬ 
al NHS. 63; Air Marshal Sir 
Kenneth Porter, 86; Miss Meg 
Ryan, actress. 37; Dr Robert C. 
Smith, former Vice-Chancellor, 
Kingston University, 63; die Ven 
Michael TUI. Dean of Winchester, 
63; Professor Dame Margaret 
Tumer-Warwick. former Presi¬ 
dent, Royal College of Physicians, 
74. 

Luncheon 
English-Speaking Union 
Lady Soames was the speaker at a 
luncheon of the English-Speaking 
Union held yesterfay at Dart¬ 
mouth House. Lord Gillmore of 
Thames field. Governor of the 
E-SU, presided. Mrs Valerie Mitch¬ 
ell. director-general, also spoke: 

Service dinner 
9th/l2th Royal Lancers 
The annual dinner of the officers of 
the 9ih/12th Royal Lancers (Prince 
of Wales’s) was held last night at 
the Cavalry and Guards Club. 
Brigadier H.W.K. Pye, Colonel of 
the Regiment, presided. 

Iincoln’s Inn 
The following have been elected 
Ordinary Benchers of Lincoln's 
Inn: 
Mr Gabriel Moss, QC, Mr Ed¬ 
ward Bannister. QC, Mr Kim 
Lewison. QC Dr Michael Powers. 
QC. Mr Edward Cousins and Mr 
Jonathan Crow. 

Cornwall 
lieutenancy 
Mr FJ. Williams assumed the 
appointment of Vice Lord-Lieu ten¬ 
ant of Cornwall on November 15 
cat the retirement of Vice-Admiral 
Sir James Jungius. 

Greater London 
Lieutenancy 
Miss Prudcnae Margaret Leith has 
been appointed to be a Deputy 
Lieutenant of Greater London. 

High Sheriffs 
HIGH SHERIFFS 
The following have been nominat¬ 
ed for High Sheriff in the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High Court 
of Justice: 
ENGLAND (Except Cornwall. 
Greater Manchester. Merseyside 
and Lancashire) 
Bedfordshire—C R Ktiroy. Oakley; Thomas 
Francy Wrib. fttacnhsm: The Hon Mre F 
Qtaptmui. Milion Keynes 
Berkshire - M J B Todhunfcr. Wantage. 
Oxfordshire J H L Puricy. Ntwfauiy P j\t 
Roberts. Hungerfon) 

Budonghamshire - Sir William H 
McAipme, faricy, near Hcnl^m-lhams: 
MHT Jourdan. Long Crcndon. Aylesbury: 
A D Shephard, tom. 

Cambridgeshire - J E Heading. Garni*: A F 
ftmbcnon. Trompmgkxt W H Freby. 
□ten, near Peterborough. 

Cheshire - M D A Clarke. Malpas S 
Gander. Titan. Malpas A W A SpiegeJ- 
tera.Ttoportey .■-eed2> 
CStvof Brawl - J R RaoL CSflon. Brim* C Si 
J Hartnell, C&fmn. Brawl: J Savage. Clifem. 
BrutoL 

Cumbria - A1 Bulkash. Walton. Brampton; 
Lady Hotltfdd. Apjfeby; R B Hmdl-Mc- 
ffom ftnrith. 

Derbyshire - D R Penrose. Basfow. 
BaknuriL Mrs M J Brassier. Idridgehay. 
Bripu. Miss J K Walker-Okeover. Osmas- 
uxu Ashbourne. 

Devon - Sir Simon Day. Enuiugkm. 
Ivybridge: Major R C Rayner. Dswiidr 
Lteueamnl Colonel A M Drake. Axmmster. 

Dona -AG Yeattnan. Carte Mullen. 
Wimbane M J A Baad. Carte Cak C A G 
retry. Parse Coundie. Sherborne. 

Durham - F Natation. Grster-le-Street 
Mis E A Smyth. HeighiTtaon. Darlington; 
T M Swan. Harmteriey. Bishop Auckland. 

East (tiffing at Yorkshire - A L Mm. 
Beverley: C McL Ocghtrcd. Landesborouph. 
York: The Hat E S QuiBBe-Ussr. Banm 
Agnes Hafl. Drtfflrid. 

Eaa Sussex - K M H MUhr. Wadhursn W F 
de Solis. Cranfae Manor. Wadhont: R 
Carden. Upper Hanfldd. 

Essex - G R Capri Core. Ongan J G S 
Coode-Adams. taring. Chichester: G Cratr- 
aiifd. Earls Colne. Cbtdiester. 

Gkxiaaarstate - The Hon M W Vtstey. 
AndoversfortL Chehcnhaim Major! V Eyre. 
Tytheringaxi. Wram-under-Edge: Mis J 
JcnnerFusL Berkeley. 

Greater London - R J L Bramble. London 
SWUM PS Barton. London W& AH Soon. 
London SW7. 

Hampshire - V A L ftrwril. Headboume 
Wanin'. Windtmter Major J G Groves. 
WUdwtdK A R C B Cota. Offiham. 

Uerefawhhhv- Mrs R J Dawes. Malvern. 
Wtmuoxershirc. 
Mrs Linda Hone. Ledbury: A W Dyson 
rerrim. Upton-upon-Sevem. Worcester¬ 
shire. 

Hertfordshire - H M Neal. Sanaa. Kkfc- 
immswonh: £ W F Walker. Sandra Bury, 
near Buotingfonl: C M Lain*. Ayr* Si 
Lawiaioe. Welwyn. 

Isle of Wight-S HG twining, St Lawrence, 
near Venator. Dr C N A Mobbs. Newport 
Captain H N J Wtigley. Cowes. 

Kent - J B Sunky. Goffinenham. near 
Canterbury: R F LoderSymonds. Wonj- 
enswoU. Qmerbaiy R H B Neame. 
Scffiug. Pavra share. 

Leicestershire - Mrs A G Wilson. Gaol by. 
near Bilksdoa Iriaster R A Wessri. 
Desford; MCC SanddL Sutton BassetL 
Market Hortxxou^v 

Lmcoinslure-FJ FM Dymcte. Horuastie; 
RW (brfaer, MethenoGham. lirabuCG R 
Ntehoforn. W'Uioughkrt. Galntannadt 

Norfolk - N W D Foster, East loxham. 
King! Lynn: RWJcwscn. Bamham Broom: 
Mrs T CourtaukL Holt 

Nudumpunshtre - D RcynohK WcekJey. 
Kcaermp. A G Swurirtoit-Harm. Grembn: 

Lady lUnuon. Cranford. Kettering. 

Nonbumbcriand - Mrs E M Fairbaim. 
Haffingian. Newcastle upon Tyne: S C 
Enderfay. Hexham: J P P Anderson. 
KirkwteipmgUn. 

North Yorkshire - A V Hudson. Hamp- 
sihwaite. Harrogate: The Hon G CTurum. 
Think: DG H Nrisen.Old dedstnne. near 
SHpmn. 

Noamghamshire - A M NaJL near Hodcer- 
Bin Manor. Hodwnon; Mrs B A Vere-Lou- 
rie. Carlton on Trera. near Newark: J J 1 
Whittaker. Esq- Batmonh Hall. Retford. 

Oxfordshire • A Feilden. Minder LiwriL 
near Witney. R H Lethbridge. Wcsthail HILL 
Fulbrook; Mn S M McUnttxk. Fulbrook. 
BorfonL 

Rutland - Mis WML GoWring. Preston. 
OaUam Lieutenant Colond R N C Binglry. 
Wine. Oakham M M Allen. Brooke. 
CtekreuL 

Shropshire - J R B Lovrgrcrve-Flriden. 
FbmafcnL shrewsbray; R P Corbeo. 
Loognor. Dartineurc J R Ravensanii. 
HomieL 
Sranetsrt - T A H YancOe. Eaefandge, 
Duivertnn; Mrs A B Yeanan. Whatley. 
Pirmr. T H R Fbofc. South rethenon. 

South Yorkshire - D B Shaw. Sheffield: 
Coland 1 G Norton. Sheffield: A M C 
Sumfonh, Walton. Chesterfield. Derby¬ 
shire. 

Staffordshire - D E D Johnson. Stafford: D 
Elfin. Newborough. Burton an Time R M 
Carver. ftaingham.<ed2> 
SuBolk - Coionri D H C Gordon Lennox. 
Great Saxhorn. Bury St Edmunds: J 
dement. Tuddenham. Ipswich: D W Bar¬ 
clay. Hlgham. Bury St Edmunds. 

Surrey • p R Nutting. Ewhura; M C 
MmMoiyneux. Lmeley Park. Guildford: C 
W Biddrii. Seale, ftrnham. 

Tyne and Wear • M Bad. Gasfonh. 
Nnwxsde upon Tyne; J T Ward, Gosfonh. 
Newcastle uprai Tyne; Mn A Darling. 
Oeadra Village, near Sunderland. 

Warwickshire - M C Rethrestort-DiBe. 
CokhflhJ S Horrunon. Wappenbuiy. Leam¬ 
ington SpK W M S Dugilale. Aihersaxie. 

West Midlands - R S Butman, [nkberrow. 
near Rrridiirh. Worcestershire J Fk WooF 
ridg;. TettmhalL WoNerharnpun: Mrs T 
King-Fkriow. Edgbaskm. Birnunghara. 

Wen Sussex-Mrs J Buckfond. l^minncr: R 
R Loier. Lower Beetling. Horsham: G G 
Ferguson. Chlflwrst. Rflpte. 

Wesi Yoriahire-P A H Hartley. Lreds: FR 
Femon. KmMff J D M Stoddan-Scoo. 
ArthiftglBL Leeds. 

WBuhire - P J Miles. Sun Icy. Chippenham: 
R N Lawun. AMbnimc. Maribraough. R D 
Stretten. Kingston Deverifl. Warminster. 

Worcestershire - Mrs R J Dawes. Malrenc 
Mrs L Hone. Ledfony. Hcttforddiire: A W 
Dyson Aarins. L*pM>upon-Severn. 

WALES 

CtwytJ. D E WfSams. Si Asaph. Denbigh- 
shire P H RossrilL OvenorvovDee, Wrea- 
ham; Dr M Jones-Mortimer. MokL FlinF 
share. . 

Dyfod - J M O Andrews. Uandnkx p 
Gruffyd Jones. Aberystwyth: R H James. 
FtanbnAc. 

Gwou - Mrs J O Johnson. LlanvihangeL 
near Aberyavnuiy. Brigadier J H Hooper. 
Moutnuth: i W HanbutyTcnarav Abefg*- 
vermy. 
Gwynedd - W D Innes Edwards. Amlwch. 
Anglesey: G Wvn Hughes. Anhog. Mrs B 
Harden. Pwllhdi. 

Mid GUnmpui - D H Thomas. Bridpcnd: 
W’ H Joseph. Lateston. Bridgend. M 
McGrenr. Crocs Earn 
Powys - j G Cbiunon- Rogers. Knmhtrei: W 
N H Lc&eBUurke.Cricklmmvl1: DP Tram. 
Wdshpool 
Sooth Gkunnpn - Mrs M Watkins. 
Ftnanh; M C Eddcnhaw. L'wbridpc 
Lku tenant Cokvicl R L Traherne. Coedarhy- 
dgfyn. near CardjfT 
Wea GJamurgan • H A Steane. SLcny. 
Swansea: Mrs R J Harris. LLui^yfctach. 
Swanso. D P LJnyd Davies, tbnmaen. 
Swareca. 

Corporation of the 
Sons of the Clergy 
The 320th Annual General Court 
of Governors of the Corporation of 
(he Sons of the Clergy was held on 
November 12 at Lambeth P&Jacc. 
Mr T.D. Baxendale. Senior Treas- 
urer. was in the chair. The 
following were elected Treasurers 
for the year ensuing: 

Mr T.D. Baxendale. the Rev 
David Burgess and Dr Elizabeth 
Webb. The Court of Governors 
received the retirement from the 
Court of Assistants of Dr JA. 
Birdi. Major Sir Peter Clarke. 
Major General J.I.H. Owen and 
Alderman Sir Christopher Wat¬ 
ford. 

The Court of Governors elected 
the Rev John Masding to be a 
member of the Court of Assistants. 
Mr LH.G. Trimm retired as a 
Treasurer. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Charles 1, reiened 
1625-49. Dunfermline. 1600; Bertel 
ThorwaMsen, sculptor. Copenha¬ 
gen. 1770: Vraomte Ferdinand de 
Lesseps, promoter of the Suez 
Canal, Versailles. 1805; James 
Garfield, 20th American President 
1881, Orange. Ohio. 1831: Tommy 
Dorsey, trombonist and bandlead¬ 
er. Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, 
1905: Indira Gandhi. Prime Minis¬ 
ter of India 1966-77 and 198084. 
Allahabad. 1917. 
DEATHS’. Nicolas Poussin, paint¬ 
er, Rome, 1665: Thomas Shadwell, 
dramatist, London. 1692; Theobald 
Wolfe Tone, Irish patriot, commit¬ 
ted suicide, Dublin. 1798: Ciaude- 
Ni colas Ledoujc. architect. Paris, 
1806; Franz Schubert, composer. 
Vienna, 1828: Fitz-Greene HaJfeck, 
poet. Guilford. Connecticut, IS67; 
Sir William Siemens, metallurgist, 
London. I8G; Edward Tot man, 
psychologist. Berkeley. California. 
1959; Sir Basil Spence, architect. 
Eye, Suffolk. 1976. 
President Lincoln delivered a 
speech at Gettysburg, ftnnsylva- 
nia. saying "... government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people, shall not perish from the 
earth". 1861 

University news 
Bristol 
Professor S.BJ. Ebrahim has been 
appointed 10 the Chair in Epidemi¬ 
ology of Ageing at Bristol Universi¬ 
ty; Dr CN, Macrae to the Chair in 
Social Psychology. Mr KJ. Doog- 
an has been awarded a Jean 
Monnet Chair in European Policy 
Studies. 

Appointments 
Henley Management College 
Mr Ian Turner, Dr Vic Dufewicz 
and Mr Terry Garrison have been 
appointed Professors ai Hen fey 
Management College. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JA- Anderson 

and Miss C-J.IL Snow 
The engagement is announced 
between James, ddesi son of Mr 
and Mrs George Anderson, of 
Kair. Kincardineshire, and Clara, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Oliver 
Snow, of Breinton. Hereford. 

MrTJ.R. BuHen 
and Miss L.K. Critchkj 

The engagement is announced 
between Tim. middle son of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Bullen. of 
PoulshoL Wiltshire, and Lisa, 
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Michael Crildiley- of Bexley. Kent 

Mr J.K. Erilh 
and Miss C.I. Swiers 
The engagement is announced 
between James Kingsford. second 
son of Mr and Mrs Robert Erith. of 
Shrubs Farm. Lamarsh. Essex, 
and Charlotte Isabelle, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr Joseph 
W.F~ Swiers and of Mrs Susan 
Swiers. of Svcamore Grange. 
Thormanby. North Wkshire. 

Mr D.B. Henderson 
and Miss U. Fyfe-Jamieson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr Alan 
Henderson and Mrs Fiona 
Henderson, of North End. Newbury. 
Berkshire, and Lucy, daughter of 
the late Mr Colin Fyfe-Jamieson 
and of Mrs Midtael Coalman, of 
Horsmondcn. Kent. 

Mr M J. Horncastie 
and Miss F.l. Spear 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son or Mr 
and Mrs Keith Horncastie. of 
Buxton. Derbyshire, and Fiona, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Spear, of Barnes. Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr B.R.A. Lamb 
and Miss LD. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, son of Mrand Mrs 
Ronnie Lamb, of Dunrobin. Fulm¬ 
er. Buckinghamshire, and Louise, 
youngest twin daughter or Ms 
Diane Davies, of Sologrande, 
Spain, and Mr William Trevor 
Davies, of Tenbury Wells. Worces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr J.E. Sprrcfcley 
and Miss J.N.M. Roden burg 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs ft?ier Spreckley. of 
Woodmans Green. West Sussex, 
and Martina, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jan Rodenburg. 
of Rhyd-y-Ceir. Capel-Dewi. 
Ceredigion. 

Captain AJ. Mclnemey. RM. 
and Miss D.L Smith 
The engagement is announred 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Martin Mclnemey, 
of Sidmouih. Devon, and 
Deborah, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Colin Smith, of Norwood 
Hill. Surrey. 
Mr R.H. Moat 
and M rs A. Antill 
The engagement is announced of 
Roaer Moat, husband of the late 
Rhona Mary Moat (nee Cordmgleyl, 
to Anthea An till (nee Chetwynd- 
Taibot) wife of the late Simon 
Antill. both of Nottinghamshire. 
Mr R-H. Morgan 
and Miss S.I.E. Pierce 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Morgan, of 
Cowbridge, Vale of Glamorgan, 
and Sofia, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rawdon Pierce, of 
Islewonh. Middlesex. 
Mr C Monro 
and Miss S.E.K. Bosdey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christiaan, younger son 
of Mr and Mis Paid Munro. of 
Evers ley, Hampshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Boseley. of Reading. Berkshire. 
Mr M.D. Neff 
and Miss F.E. Stanbrook 
The engagement is, announced 
between Matthew, son of the late 
Mr John F. Neff and of Mrs Neff, 
of Washington DC. USA, and 
Fleur, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Clive Stanbrook. of Brussels. 
Belgium. 
Mr R.C. Pope 
and Miss CL Mackie 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mrs Sarah 
Pope, of Edinburgh, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jim 
Mackie, of Cheltenham. Glouces¬ 
tershire. 
Mr M J. Trim 
and Miss BJ. Starling 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
Mr John Trim and of Mrs Trim, of 
Forge House. Hazdbury Bryan. 
Dorset, and Belinda, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Starling, of 
Porters Farm. Kelvedon. Essex. 

Marriage 
Mr J.F. Drake 
and Mrs P.A. Dow 
The marriage took place oa 
Wednesday. November 18. at Bury 
St Edmunds. Suffolk, of Mr 
Jonathan Drake and Mrs Pam da 
Dow, nee Barham. 

Dinners 
London University 
The Princess Royal. Chancellor or 
London University, with Lord 
Woolf. Pro-Chancellor, and Profes¬ 
sor Graham Zellick. Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor. presided at a dinner held last 
night at Senate House to mark the 
university* 162nd Foundation 
Day. 

Afterwards honorary degrees 
were conferred on Dame Margaret 
Anstee. Lord Bingham of Comhili. 
Professor Luc Montagnier and 
Professor Maurice Wilkins. FRS. 
The oration was also read for the 
honorary degree awarded lo the 
late Professor Andrew Rutherford. 
Among those present at the dinner 
were: 
Thu Airtbossadot ot Angola. \he Ambassa¬ 
dor of Bolivia. Mrs Andrew Ruihurford. 
Laid Flowers. FRS Dvd Gilhnoru of 
Thames field. Lwd Nolan. Lord F^ul. Lord 
Quirk. FBA. Baroness Rawlings. Kidd 
Marshal Loid Vjnccni of Cokshill. Sir 
Antony Kenny. Sir Robert Wade-Gerv and 
Sir Norman Wooding. 

United & CecO Club 
Sir Sydney Chapman. M P. was the 
host to the United & Cedi Club at a 
dinner held last night at the House 
of Commons. Sir Marcus Fox, 
chairman of the dub. presided. Mr 
Michael Ancram. QC MP. was 
the principal speaker. Mr Oliver 
Lodge also spoke. 

Insolvency Lawyers' Association 
The President of the Insolvency 
Lawyers* Assodation. Mr Mark 
Hyde, was host at the annual 
London dinner held last night at 
the Natural History Museum. Mr 
Justice Ferris delivered an address 
entitled “Insolvency Remuneration 
- Translating Adjectives into Ac¬ 
tion”. Sir Bernard Ingham was the 
pest speaker. Mr Murdoch McK- 
illop and Mr Mike Dixon were 
among the guests. 
London Good enough Trust 
Lady Fretwcll. Vice-Chairman ol 
I he London Gondcnnugh Trust for 

Overseas Graduates, and Major- 
General Timothy Toyne SeweU. 
director, received the guests at the 
annual Medical Faculty dinner 
held last night at MeckJenburgh 
Square. Sir Naren Patel was the 
guest speaker. 

Royal institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir Robert May. FRS. Chief Scien¬ 
tific Adviser to the Government, 
and Mr Ken Livingstone, MP. 
were the speakers at the annual 
dinner of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors Quantity Sur¬ 
veyors’ Division held last night at 
Grosvenor House. Mr Ftter Goo 
dacre was in the chair. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Jenltin of Roding. Chairman 
of the Council of the Foundation 
for Science and Technology, presid¬ 
ed at a lecture and dinner discus¬ 
sion held last night at the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh. Mr Muir 
Russell. Dr Christopher Masters 
and Professor Sir William Stewart. 
FRS. were the speakers. 

Lord Ren wick of Clifton was 
present at the dinner of the 
institute of United States Studies 
on Monday, and not Lord Ren wick 
as published. 

Ughtmongers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Lighunongers’ Com¬ 
pany far the ensuing yean 

Master. Mr John Sherwood Webb; 
Senior Warden. Mr Edgar Ring: 
Junior Warden. Mr Richard Oliv¬ 
er: Deputy Master. Mr David 
Rnwden. 
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BIRTHS 

ARKELL- On November4th 
198$ lo Roaemary (a£e 
Enfield) and Kenneth, a 
daughter. Rachael 
Georgia. 

MICKEM-On November 13th 
at Queen Charlotte & 
Cbelaea Hospital, to Sally 
U>feRusting! and Alex,a 
daughter Phoebe 
Alexandra. 

BLOOMFIELD-On November 
16th 1998 at AU Saints 
Hospital, to Michelle 
Annabell (nde Brown) and 
Karl Lewis, a son. Harry. 

6S - On November 13th at 
The Portland Hospital lo 
Jaaotto and Richard, the 
moat procioua daughter. 
Rachel Jodte. 

LONG - On November 13th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Jackie (ode Cox) and 
Malt, a beautiful daughter, 
Nteole Lola. 

MOORE - On November 1st 
1998 to Alexandra (n£e 
Strachan) and William, a 
son. Benedict. 

PARKS) -On 12th November 
1998, at Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital, to Tim and 
Laurie, a daughter, 
Phoebe, a lister for Oscar. 

WEBER - On ifth November 
to Alice (ado Millar) and 
Laurent, a daughter. 
Ceclle Mary. 

DEATHS 

BEAVES - Moyra Jean (ode 
Burns) aged 52. General 
Manager of Sberatou 
Belgravia Hotel, London 
died peacefully Tuesday 
I7th November 1998 at 
borne following a long 
valiant Oghtaxahut 
cancer. She will be sadly 
missed by her family, 
friends and collaaguaa 
throughout the world- A 
Funeral Service will be 
held on Tuesday 24th 
November at 11.00 am at 
the Holy Trinity Church. 
Sloane Street. London 
SWl. if dashed, donations 
preferred to Merle Carte 
28 Belgrave Square 
London SW1X 8QG or 
Bowers to Leverton & 
Sons Ltd. 212 Evarsholt 
Street. London NWl by 
5.00 pm Monday 33rd. 

BOULTBEE - On November 
17th peacefully at 
Buckingham Court 
Nursing Home Winifred 
M. L. Bouhtxefnde 
Warno) aged 98 rain. 
Much loved mother of 
Peter and Joan, devoted 
grandmother of her four 
grandchildren and twelve 

ftoaerflSenrfceat 
Tolleahnnt Mater Church. 
Eaaax oa Toosday 24th 
November at 220 pm 
followed by interment in 
Bridport Cetootery at a 
later date. Family Bowers 
only please by request, but 
donations If wished to 
C.W.L 

BOYER - Ernest_ 
Peacefully on the 181 
November aged 72 years. 
Funeral Service will take 
place at West 
Hertfordshire 
Crematorium Canton on 
Wednesday 2Sth 
November at 2.40 pm. 
Enquiries to M K Cinder 
Funeral Services 170 St 
Albans Road. Watford 
Telephone 01923 247427. 

BROWNBKM - PfaUlp Henry 
Akennsn peecef oil y on 
17th November. Husband 
of the lata Minty. Adored 
father of Jenny, Diana sad 
Pauline. Greatly loved 
father-in-law and 
grandfather, funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service at 
the Church of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. Checkendon 
on Saturday 28th 
November at lL30am. 
Family Qowexvonljr 
please. Donations, If 
deatred, to Sue Ryder 
Hcme, Nettbhed. Oxno. 

8UU39) - Pantine Mary (n4e 
Pools) died peacefully at 
home on Tuesday 
November 17th 1998 aged 

stroke tat May. Mother of 
Catherine, Joee. Benda. 
Ctbrifllie, Lizzie, Mark 
and Gerard and 
Bnndmotlier of nine. 
Requiem Mass ai St Pauls 
Church. Hazle Grave 
Road. Haywards Heath. 
West Sussex at 11-20 am 
on Tuesday November 
24th 1998. Funeral 
Directors P&S Gallagher. 

Heath 01444 Haywards 
451166: 

CASTH1ARI-The family of 
Giorgio announce with 

ms tragic passing away on 
3rd March 1998. Tbe 
Funeral will be hdd on 
Monday 23rd November at 
lLOOem at St Andrewk 
Church. Cufflay. 
Hertfordshire. 

CUVE - Beatrice Joan (tide 
Masser) widow of Robert 
CUmpnodBlhioilM 
John KadclUte NoepbaL 
Oxford on November 18th 
1938. She will be much 

[mends. 
FUneral Service at St 
Mary* Church. Kwefane cm 
Saturday 21st November 
at 12 noon. Flower*’ 
*Cottaga Flowers*. 
Watting!on Tel: 01491623 
775 or donations if desired 
to St Mairk Church, 
Ewahneu Oxon. 

COOK - On 25th November 
1998 peacefully Ruth. 
Beloved mother of Wendy. 
Susan. Jane and Pam. 
loving grandmother and 

i If desired lo 
British Heart Foundation. 

DAVDSON-WUUaa 
(Jedburgh], Peacefully at 
Knoweaouxb Nursing 
Home, on November mb 
199& William DtmknU 
Davidson. WJS. M.C. loved 
husband of Jocelyn. 
Funeral Service in Oxnam 
Kirk oa Saturday 
November 2Ut et 2.00 pm. 
Family flowers only. 

DAVE - John died peacefully 
at borne cm November 18to 
aged 88 yean. Beloved 
husband of Daphne and 
father of Sanon. Clare and 
Lavender. Funeral Service 
at St Michael*. North 
Cadbury on Friday 27th 
November at 12 noon. No 
flowers. 

DOUJNG-Muriel Daphne. 
Bora Hansard Mews, 
London 16th April 1926, 
died peacefully St. 
Martin Y Hospital, Bath 
15tb November 1998. 
Beloved mother to Eric 
and Robert Coates. 
Funeral sarvtee today 
Thursday 19th November 
at Mortlaka Qrenmtorimn 
and bar ashes strewn 
beneath a silver birch In 
the gardens of 
remembrance tbe 
following morning. 
ReqntescatlnPace. 
Arrangements courtesy 
Funerals Direct Ltd. 01952 
251125. 

EAYRS - fYeda Mary, widow 
of Robert John Eras and 
greatly loved mother and 
grandmother, died 
petttfaByon 11th 
Noranber 1968. No 
flowers please, donations 
to the Leukaemia 
Research Fuad. 

GEORGE - Pamela Ann BA. 
DanghlsroT BiUte and 
■later to Sumn on 
November Uth 1998. 
Funeral Service at S.S. 
Mary and Peter. Weedoa 
Lois, Northamson 
Monday November 23rd at 
11am followed by private 
burial. All enquiries to 
01280 702358 'Loving you 
Biway**. 

HAUL - Barbara Sutton HaU 
died peacefully at Bowden 
Narsing Home, Bevdea 
Cheshire on Tuesday 17th 
November aged 89. 
Beloved sister of Breads 
{Maitland). Chartered 
Physiotherapist and 
stalwart and much 
respected worker for the 
local commnnlty. She will 
be much mimed by all her 
manyfriends. Funeral 
Service oa Monday 23rd 
November at 2.00 pm at St 
Peierk Church. Ashley 
Road. Hale followed by 
private cremation. All 
enquiries to AsMon 
Brookes. Church Street 
Altrincham. Tet 0161 928 
7818. 

HUNT - Unda Carolyn 
Sultenfuss. Dearly loved 
and graceful wife of John, 
sister of Russ and Mark, 
and friood of so many. She 
died in peace at borne oa 
16th November 1998 aged 
48, after a long Ulncm with 
wonderful medical end 
nursing core. Funeral 
awtee on 20th November 
at 2J0pm. at the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, 
Duncan Terrace. UHngioo. 
London. Nl. Thanksgiving 
service on 21st November 
at 10.3aain. at Cirencester 
Pariah Church. 
Gloucestershire, followed 
by burlaL 

HUTCHMGS-Our deer 
husband, father, brother, 
father-in-law and 
grandfather, Doctor 
Raymond Hutchings died 
after a long Ulmm on 13th 
November 1998. Love from 
Karen and all the family. 
No flowers please but any 
donations to St. 
Christopher* Hospice. 
Lawrie Park Road 
Sydenham. SE26. 

KMGHT-Joy Anne 
peacefully at homo on 
Tuesday November 17th. 
Much loved mother of 
Penny and Simon. Service 
of Thanksgiving and 
Rememboranco will be 
held at St Maty's Church. 
South Badtfcsiey. nr 
Lymlngton on Friday 
November 27th at 3pm. 
Family flowers only but 
donations may be made In 
Joyh memory towards tbo 
restoration of St Maryb 
Church, c/o FW House and 
Sons Ltd, 33-34 St 
Thomas'Street. 
Lymlngton. Hants. 01590 
673142. 

lAMOW - Frank, beloved 
husband of Judy, died in 
Winnipeg on Novombor 
14tii after a short Ulnom. 

MATHER - Dr John Stewart 
peacefully on November 
17th 1998 at the East 
Cheshire Hospice, 
Macclesfield. Dear 
husband of Maud and 
father of Joyce. Kathleen. 
Frances and John. Funeral 
Service at St Pauls 
Church, Competed at 11 JO 
am an November 23rd. 
Family Dowers only 
plcaso, donations If 
desired to East Cheshire 
Hospice. Macclmfleld, 
Enquiries and donations 
e/o J*T Rhodes Ltd. 
Bradbury, tet 0161 430 
2094. 

MATHEWS - Batian. On 
November 17th peacefully 
at home in Nairobi 
surrounded by his loved 
ones. Infant son of Rick 
and Clair lata Goddosi, 
so roly missed by ail he 
touched. "Ho gave so much 
Joy to so many in such a 
short lime'. Donations by 
cfacquo ("Groat Ormond 
Street Hospital Children’s 
Charity"! to Lord Coddos. 
25 Hugh Street. London 
SW1V 1QJ. 

McCAULLY - Barry Desmond 
Anselm.on IGth November 
1998, at homo. Service at 
Poolo Crematorium on 
Tuesday 24 th November 
1998. at 200pm. No 
flowers, donations if 
desired for British 
Diabetic Association, mav 
be sent to 11 Allen. F’D. ‘ 
Soamoor Road. 
Wea [bourne, 

Bournemouth BH4 9AN 
Tot.til 202 763765 

McCREA - Mick, on 16th 
November 199B. aged B3. 
suddenly but peacefully'a I 
home. Greatly loved and 
loving husband of Anne, 
beloved fathor of Susie, 
Co roll no. Virginia dad ' 
Miranda and glorious 
Cagu to his fourteen ! 
grandchildren. Service of 
celebration Tuesday 24tii 
November at 11.30 um St. 
Andrews Episcopal 
Church. Kolao. Please nu 
flowers, but donations 
may bo anti to Royal 
Society far tho Deaf c/o 
Kylo Bras Kelso TD5 
BAY. 

To place 
death notices, acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

birthday. Fu 

2.00pm on 2" 
in the St. Rh 
ai ihe Surra; 
Crcmaioriui 
Crawley. 

STOCKWEU - 

Commodore 
DFC. AFC. I 
ACII.RAFR 
peacefully oi 
15th IMS ag 
Beloved husl 
Patricia, nun 
father of Jan 

Emily and 1 
FunoralSei 
at St Pauli 
Hadley Wo. 

November: 
private bur 
flowers onl; 
desired, to i 
F °rcc Bcnoi 
«/0 J A C!ar 
! OS Woods 
Hcrta. 

K memoriam - 
PRIVATE 
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Jacques Medetin. Mayor of 
Nice. 196540. died in 

Uruguay on November 17 
aged 70. He was bora in 

Nice on May 5,1928. Debonair, dynamic 
and corrupt. 
Jacques Mfidedn 
was the most scan¬ 

dalous French mayor of mod¬ 
em times, yet also in some 
ways one of the best. He took 
on a torpid, decaying resort 
dty, living on its past, and 
through bold investment 
projects and skilful manage¬ 
ment _ he turned it into a 
booming, youthful business- 
cum-tourist metropolis, again 
the queen of the Riviera. For 
this he was idolised locally, 
and the Government even 
made him junior minister for 
tourism in 1976-78. 

But he piled up huge munici¬ 
pal debts. And when the tax 
and judicial authorities un¬ 
earthed a bizarre morass of 
financial misdealings, in 1990 
M&Zerin suddenly resigned 
and fled ro Uruguay. He was 
convicted in absentia and 
sentenced to a year in prison, 
for misuse of 13 million francs 
of public funds. Then finally 
he was extradited back to 
France in November 1994, to 
face trial on charges of mas¬ 
sive fraud, bribe-taking and 
tax evasion. 

MGdecin’s career spotlight¬ 
ed a weakness in French local 
government. Though in many 
ways centralised, the French 
system does allow a great deal 
of power to a city mayor, who 
can become a potent local 
autocrat Many of them work 
wonders for their cities. But 
they can also work wonders 
while abusing the system, and 
for a long time getting away 
with it unchecked. 

The Mededn phenomenon 

JACQUES MEDECIN 

Jacques MMecin with his wife Dene, right and two friends on the town in Nice; 1990c shortly afterwards he resigned as mayor and fled to Uruguay 

also said a lot about the 
mentality1 and mores of Eu¬ 
rope's largest coastal resort 
“In France,” it is said, “there's 
Paris, there's the provinces — 
and there's Nice.” so very 
Italian, a kind of city-stale that 
M6dedn ruled as a private fief 
where the writ of Paris scarce¬ 
ly ran. “Le Grand Jaquou" 
was a true Nipois, flamboyant 
outspoken, charismatic, with a 
young blonde American wife 
and a fast glamorous life¬ 
style. 

He ran the dty through the 
notorious systeme Mededn, a 
tight network of patronage 
and cronyism that extended 
also through all the Alpes- 

Mari times department of 
whose council he became presi¬ 
dent This system was not 
unusual in a Mediterranean 
town. But Mededn was also 
openly friendly, at one time, 
with some of the local high- 
dass gangsters. Yet he re¬ 
mained popular, handsomely 
reelected four times. 

He “inherited" Nice from 
his father, “le roi Jean". 
Mayor from 1928 to 1965. A 
Ktainist who then switched to 
the Resistance (thus keeping 
his post after the war). M6- 
dedn pire later backed Algerie 
jmn$aise. welcoming to Nice 
the tens of thousands of 
resettlers who formed the core 

of the city's large ultra-right 
faction. 

Bom in Nice, Jacques M£- 
dedn studied law in Paris, 
worked as a journalist, then 
became Mayor on his father's 
death in 1965. and an inde¬ 
pendent, right-wing member 
of the Assembly. 

Those were boom French 
years, and Mededn set about 
revitalising the dty. He and 
his team built AloropoUs, a 
lavish business centre; they 
enlarged the airport, making 
ir the busiest outside Puis; 
they cleared up beach pollu¬ 
tion. created urban express¬ 
ways, renovated the lovely 
Vielle Ville and the Place 

Masstaa, rebuilt the opera 
house; founded the Mus& 
Chagall poured money into 
culture. Mgdedn encouraged 
new industries and high-rise 
properties, scarring the land¬ 
scape of the lower Var plain. 
But his polides did bring 
younger, active people to a 
town of retired pensioners, as 
well as that vital commodity, 
all-year business and conven¬ 
tion tourism. Nioe also be¬ 
came extremely clean and 
tidy. 

But it still kept its powerful 
Mafia-like criminal milieu, 
and although Mededn was 
not a part of iL he felt the need 
to have links with it In the 

1970s his friends included 
Albert Spaggiari. charged 
with a huge bank robbery, 
and Dominique Fratoni. impli¬ 
cated in the corruption case of 
the Ruhl Casino. It was the 
milieu of which Graham 
Greene, living at Antibes, 
wrote in J'Accuse: “Avoid the 
region of Nice - the reserve of 
some of the most criminal 
organisations in the South of 
France.” Greene also spoke of 
“the connivance of high au¬ 
thorities". 

For these links. Mfidedn 
was dismissed as tourist minis¬ 
ter by President Giscard d'Es- 
taing. His party political affili¬ 
ations were always oddly 

erratic, first centrist (UDF), 
then novCaulist (RPR), 
though he hated Gaullism. 
finally, in the 1980s. when the 
main parties had rejected him. 
he began to flirt dosely with 
the National From, very 
strong in Nice. Dedaring that 
he shared their views “99.9 per 
cent", he made anti-Semitic 
outbursts that angered local 
Jews, and declared his support 

-for apartheid and for the 
Pinochet regime in Chile. 

The secret of his long suc¬ 
cess in Nice was his patronage 
system, based on a web of 
local associations with some 
15,000 members, secretly cen¬ 
tered on the Maine, which 
gave and received pay-offs. 
M6dedn could thus infiltrate 
his loyalists into most key 
positions, and could find the 
finandng for his projects. But 
in the 1980s the dty was piling 
up huge debts, reaching 600 
million francs in some years. 
The fiscal authorities became 
suspicious. Mededn himself 
had managed to pay no 
income tax since I960, and it 
was thought that he had been 
laundering the dry’s turnover 
to enrich himself. 

As long as the Right was in 
power in Paris, investigations 
were blocked: Jacques Chirac 
and some others had been 
friendly with Mededn. and 
they did not want embarrass¬ 
ing revelations. But when the 
Sodalists returned in 1988, 
they sent special tax experts to 
Nioe who uncovered much 
evidence. This involved under¬ 
hand deals to re-finance the 
dtys debt, and other deals 
such as selling public lavato¬ 
ries to California, where M6- 
derin had some dubious busi¬ 
ness interests. (He also ac¬ 
quired an American wife. 
Uene, whom he passed off in 
France as a Max Factor 

heiress, whereas in fact she 
was rather poor.) 

In September 1990, facing a 
claim for back payment of 
2) million francs, pi us crimi¬ 
nal prosecution far misuse of 
funds. Mededn resigned, 
blaming “a plot by the totalitar¬ 
ian Socialist power machine". 
By a prearranged plan he flew 
to Uruguay, which had no 
extradition treaty with France. 
There at Puma del Este Ik 
started a business selling T- 
shirts, and blithely continued 
to manipulate Nice politics by 
remote control, giving inter¬ 
views to visiting French televi¬ 
sion reporters. His son-in-law. 
a travel agent, organised pack¬ 
age tours to Uruguay includ¬ 
ing trois jours de fits with 
Mededn. But the party ended 
when in 1994 finis finally 
persuaded Uruguay's Govern¬ 
ment to extradite him. He was 
sentenced to three-and-a-half 
years in prison, reduced to two 
years on appeal. 

His “system” in Nice col¬ 
lapsed in confusion. Many 
Nifois were by now sickened 
by him. but others kept a 
certain nostalgia. According to 
one opinion poll in 1993, hard 
to believe, when the cheeky 
exile threatened to stand for 
President of France, 86 per 
cent of Nicois said they would 
vote for him. 

His strident dty patriotism 
went some way to explain the 
local cult for this tall mousta¬ 
chioed braggart with the big 
handshake and breezy south¬ 
ern manner, fond of girls and 
parties, and an excellent cook 
(his own book on la cuisine 
nicoise was a bestseller). 

Mededn. who returned to 
Uruguay after serving his 
sentence in France, is survived 
by his second wife, Dene, and 
the two daughters of his first 
marriage. 

armed 
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DOUG WRIGHT PROFESSOR TOM KITWOOD 

Wright bowling at a Test trial between England and 
the Rest at Birmingham in 1948 

Dong Wright, Kent and 
England bowler, died on 
November B aged 84. He 

was born on August 21.1914. 

JUST before and after the 
Second World War Doug 
Wright was probably the most 
feared of English bowlers. 
This Is not proclaimed by his 
record, either for Kent or for 

\ England, but on his day he 
i y could reduce to impotence the 

finest batsmen in the world. 
He was out of the ordinary 
run of bowlers, being a leg- 
spinner of almost medium 
pace, a fact which reduced his 
control and increased his ca¬ 
pacity. Wright possessed a 
well-disguised googly. and a 
calm, philosophical tempera¬ 
ment with which to ride the 
misfortunes he encountered. 

Bom in Sidcup, Douglas 
Victor Percy Wright had to 
wait until A. P. Freeman's 
retirement at the end of the 
1936 season before establish¬ 
ing himself with Kent In 1937, 
his first full season, he took 107 
wickets and the news soon 
spread that a bowler had 
emerged who might become a 
match winner for England- Sir 
Pelham Warner, on watching 
him at Maidstone in 1939, said 

Sk that from a distance he had 
not seen more difficult bowl¬ 
ing since the days of 
S. F. Barnes. And yet to put 
him on to bowl was always 
something of a gamble. He 
was prone to bowl no-balls, 
and long hops were part of his 
stock-in-trade. 

Wright's first appearance 
for England was against Aus¬ 
tralia at Trent Bridge in 1938, 
a series that set the pattern of 
hisTest career. At Leeds in the 
fourth Test match he brought 
visions of a remarkable Eng¬ 
lish victory when Australia 
were set 107 to win in their 

second innings. Coming on at 
4S for two he quickly sent back 
Bradman and McCabe and 
later had Has sett caught — 
before Australia got home. In 
the other Tests he was more 

costly and less successful. 
Wright spent the Second 

World War in the Army. With 
the return of peace he was 
back at once in the England 
side and for the next ten years 

he was Kent's leading wicket- 
taker. In Australia in 194647 
he took 23 wickets in die Test 
matches and the Australians 
were unanimous in. their 
praise of his bowling. 

Yet. as a general rule, 
Wright'S achievements never 
quite matched his ability. As 
he was a leg spinner, his slip 
fielders would stand fairly 
dose to the wicket, and the ball 
would go flashing past them at 
catching height Frequently, 
too, he would shave the 
stumps with a leg break or a 
googly. and have his next ball, 
a long hop, hit for four. The 
catches dropped off his bowl- 
ingiwere legion. 

Bowling, indeed, brought 
Wright more than his share of 
frustration and more than his 
share of success. He did the 
hat-trick seven times, more 
than anyone else in the game's 
history. Ten times he took 100 
wickets in a season. In 1954 he 
became Kent's first profession¬ 
al captain, an appointment he 
held for three years. For 
England he took 108 wickets ax 
39.11 apiece. All told he took 
2,056 wickets. 

By those who watched him 
in action he will be remem¬ 
bered for his long, bouncing 
run. By those who played 
against him he was known for 
his gentle nature and his 
legendary potential. And by 
all who came into contact with 
him he was recognised as a 
model among professional 
cricketers. 

Wright retired after 25 years 
with his county at the age of 
44. and in 1959 he succeeded 
George Geary as cricket coach 
at Charterhouse, a job he held 
until his final retirement in 
1971. 

His wife Daphne survives 
him, together with their son 
and daughter. 
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Professor Tom Kitwood. 
dementia expert, died from a 
previously undetected heart 

defect on November 1 
aged 61. He was born on 

February 16.1937. 

THE unexpected death of 
Professor Tom Kitwood, a 
leader in the understanding of 
dementia and in the care of 
those affected by it, came at a 
waste fully early age. He 
turned to the subject relatively 
late, but he brought to it both 
wisdom and an ability to turn 
his research insights and those 
of others into accessible les¬ 
sons for a wide audience. 

However, he lived long 
enough to see his contribution 
twice acknowledged in recent 
weeks: by his appointment to a 
personal chair of psycho- 
gerontology at the University 
of Bradford, and by Age 
Concern’s Book of the Year 
award for his last book. 
Dementia Reconsidered. 

Thomas Marris Kitwood 
was bom in Lincolnshire. The 
son of a businessman, he was 
educated at Rugby, where he 
was a scholar, and at King's 
College, Cambridge, where in 
1960 he took a good degree in 
natural sciences. He was a 
committed Christian, and he 
trained for the ministry at 
Wydiffe Hall, being ordained 
in 1962. 

From there he went on to 
teach at Sherborne, where he 
was priested. At Sherborne he 
ai first propounded Christian¬ 
ity and chemistry in untrou¬ 
bled double harness. But he 
soon began to ask questions 
about his Christianity. In par¬ 
ticular, he started to explore 
the insights of humanism, 
which he brought to much of 
his later work, and in his first 
book. What is Human?, he 
examined material and reli¬ 
gious approaches to the ques¬ 
tion. 

From Sherborne he went to 
Uganda, to teach at Busoga 
boys' boarding school in the 
hills above Lake Victoria. 
There he met Jenny Cooper, 
herself the daughter of mission¬ 
ary parents, whom he married 
in 1969. He also encountered 
the exciting challenges of a 
young continent and, when 

Kitwood: put the person, not the disease, at the centre of dementia care 

Zdj Amin took power, its 
dangers. He was instrumental 
in rescuing his Ugandan head¬ 
master from Amin's tribal 
brutality, after which, recognis¬ 
ing die impossibility of remain¬ 
ing under Amin's terror, be 
returned to Britain. 

Troubled in his Christianity, 
Kitwood wanted to broaden 
his academic interests and to 
break into the Gelds of psychol¬ 
ogy and sociology. He was in 
his late thirties, but he took his 
young family to the University 
of Bradford, where in 1974. 
after three hard years on a 
student grant, he took an MSc 
in the sociology of education, 
following it with a PhD in 
social psychology. In the proc¬ 
ess he substituted a concerned 
humanism for the Christianity 
of his youth. (He had already 
relinquished his Orders.) 

Kitwood stayed on at Brad¬ 
ford to lecture on a range of 
sociological and scientific sub¬ 
jects. Equipped as he was in 
both natural and soda! sci¬ 
ences, he was also well placed 
to pursue his interests in 
counselling, psychotherapy 
and depth psychology. But it 
was almost another decade 
before he came to the field — 
dementia — in which he made 
his name. 

In 1985 consultants at the 
Bradford Health Authority 
turned to him for academic 
support and research supervi¬ 
sion for their work in this fiekL 
He quickly began to create an 
original approach to the under¬ 
standing of dementia, which 
took both neuroscience and 
soda! psychology into account. 

He also brought a degree of 
hope, almost of optimism, to 
the subject The details of 
dementia care had hitherto 
been left largely unexamined, 
and a pessimistic view of the 
affliction prevailed. Kitwood 
was one of a small group of 
pioneers who created a new 
social psychology of dementia. 
It incorporated biomedical con¬ 
siderations, but went beyond 
this to include factors related 
to personality, life history and 
social interaction, putting the 
person, not the disease, at the 
centre of dementia care. 

Kitwood saw Alzheimer’s 
disease and other forms of 
dementia as human problems. 
Too often sufferers were trea¬ 
ted as a group rather than as 
individuals, their humanity 
neglected- The “new culture" 
of dementia care owes every¬ 
thing to the pioneering work of 
tiie Bradford Dementia Group 
which he led. His “dementia 

care mapping" technique, a 
tool for the measurement of 

■ benevolent care, is now widely 
used in nursing and residen¬ 
tial homes. 

Kitwood contributed three 
books to the growing literature 
of dementia. Concern for Oth¬ 
ers explores the psychological 
basis for an ethic of care. 
Person to Person: A Guide to 
the Care of those with Failing 
Mental Powers (written with 
Kathleen Bredin) is a textbook 
of good practice. And Demen¬ 
tia Reconsidered examines the 
interplay of neurological and 
sorio-psychological factors m 
dementia. 

But Kitwood*s personality 
made as great a contribution 
to his work as did his know¬ 
ledge. He could be edgy at 
times, but he worked, lived 
and spoke with a commitment 
and enthusiasm about the 
study and alleviation of demen¬ 
tia. " He brought to every 
presentation something of the 
missionary intensity that had 
driven his Christianity. He 
was a strong supporter of 
organisations such as Age 
Concern and the Alzheimer's 
Disease Society. 

Tom Kitwood was divorced 
in 1986. He is survived by his 
son and daughter. 

DENTISTRY OR 
BEAUTY CULTURE? 

The question whether the scaling of 
teeth comes within the definition of 
dentistry or beauty culture was raised at 
Bow Street Police Court yesterday when 

' Mark Wallis, a hairdresser, of Lambs 
Conduit Street. WG was summoned 
before Mr Graham Campbell for a 
contravention of the Dentists Act, 1921, 
by unlawfully holding himself out as 
being prepared to practice dentistry. 

Mr D.C Partley, counsel for the 
Dental Board of the United Kingdom, 
said that the practice of dentistry was 
defined as the performance of any 
operation, or the giving of any treat¬ 
ment advice, or attendance as was 
usually performed by a dentist Wallis 
was a hairdresser, and hanging in hrs 
saloon was a notice stating, “Teeth 
cleaned and scaled”. He was not a 
dentist and it was contended that the 
scaling of teeth was a most important 
part of the profession of dentistry. After 
the summons had been served the 

ON THIS DAY 

November 19,1929 

A London hairdresser who offered 
“teeth cleaned and scaled^ fell foul of 
the km when it was discovered that the 
process' involved the use of matchsticks 

and peroxide. 

defendant wrote to the Dental Board 
saying that all he did to customers'teeth 
was to dean them with a matchstick and 
peroxide, and he regarded this as being 
in the nature of beauty culture, and not 
dentistry. 

Mr Arthur Thomas Pitts, a dentist, of 
Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, W. 
gave evidence that tartar on the teeth 
was an injurious substance containing a 
large number of germs, which might 
result in the development of pyorrhoea. 

Its removal by scaling was a difficult 
matter, requiring special instruments 
skilfully handled. 

The Magistrate’s clerk — Is a 
matchstick a proper instrument to use 
for the purpose? — It is not the usual 
instrument used in dental surgery. 

Mr John N. Cartwright, secretary of 
the Post Office Insurance Society, said 
that after he had had his hair cut in the 
defendant’s saloon he was invited to 
have his teeth scaled for half-a-crown. 
He declined the invitation. 

Wallis told the magistrate that he was 
not aware he was committing any 
offence. He merely cleaned teeth for the 
purpose of improving the appearance. If 
a customer had bad teeth requiring 
attention he always referred him to a 
dentist He had no dental instruments 
on his premises. The notice in his saloon 
had now been removed/ 

The Magistrate said he thought the 
defendant was holding himself out as 
being prepared to practice dentistry, but 
dismissed the summons on payment of 
E3 3s costs. 
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French court releases Shayler 
■ David Shayier, the renegade former MIS officer wanted in 
Britain for allegedy leaking secrets to a newspaper, was freed 

from a Paris jail yesterday after a French court rejected the 

British Government’s bid to extradite him. 
Last night Whitehall lawyers were considering what action 

to take after the setback which caused considerable embarrass¬ 

ment to the Government.-.***8®1 

Hereditary peers to pay for defiance 
■ Hie Government put its efforts to axe the voting rights of 

hereditary peers at the top of its priorities last night after 
blaming them for frustrating the will of the people over the 
European elections Bill. The Commons reversed for the fourth 
time a Lords defeat over the method of election in next June’s 

poll...Page! 

MP’s brief apology 
Geoffrey Robinson made a 54- 
second apology to MPs yesterday 
for breaking parliamentary rules. 
The Paymaster-General deliv¬ 
ered the statement after the Stan¬ 
dards and Privileges Committee 
forced him to the floor to explain 
his failure to register a share¬ 
holding.Page l 

Missile on target 
A Royal Navy nuclear-powered 
submarine fired an armed Toma¬ 
hawk land-attack cruise missile 
for the first time, aiming it at a 
simulated communications facili¬ 
ty on an island.Page t 

Murder appeal lost 
Winston Silcott yesterday lost his 
attempt to have a second murder 
conviction re-examined by the 
Court of Appeal. Cleared on ap¬ 
peal of the murder of PC Keith 
Blake lock, he hoped to win his 
freedom from jail.Page 3 

RUC ‘lies1 attacked 
Chris Patten yesterday de¬ 
nounced as a “piece of fiction" a 
highly inflammatory report that 
suggested his policing commis¬ 
sion was considering the effective 
disbandment of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary.Page 7 

Working week curbed 
Higher prices in the shops and 
extra costs of more than £1 billion 
for theNHS were forecast yester¬ 
day as the European Commission 
announced plans to widen restric¬ 
tions on working hours ....Page 8 

Debt relief warning 
The church-backed campaign to 
cancel Third World debt for the 
millennium was criticised by 
Clare Short, the international 
Development Secretary, who said 
the move would penalise coun¬ 
tries that paid their debts and 
risked enriching tyrants. Rage 15 

BSE outburst 
Edwina Currie, the former 
Health Minister, has attacked 
other Tory ex-ministers for their 
"crass and incompetent" han¬ 
dling of die “mad cow" disease 
and other public health 
risks.Page 16 

UN boss angers troop 
United Nations peacekeepers in 
Cyprus are in mutinous mood 
after their newly installed woman 
chief cracked down on drinking 
and undermined the popular an¬ 
nual golf tournament.Page 18 

Hint of destruction 
Far beneath sea level, in a strange 
and silent' world. lies a hint 
weighing over 4h million lb of 
what awaited Iraq had the Ameri¬ 
can-led operation to bomb not 
been called off minutes before 
execution.Page 20 

Rally to oust Saddam 
Britain is to call a meeting of 15 
Iraqi opposition groups next 
week to urge them to settle their 
differences and to spell out what 
support the West will give them 
in their effort to overthrow 
Saddam Hussein   Page 21 

Diary dents Davy Crockett legend 
■ The King of the Wild Frontier returned from beyond the 
grave to haunt American imaginations yesterday, when a diary 

purporting to tell the story of Davy Crockett’s final — and 
unromantic — moments at the Alamo went on the auction 
block. As intense interest drove up the estimate, it was 
condemned, not for the first time, as a forgery.Page 21 

C RADIO & TV 

Early morning mist a small herd Of deer had free rein on the frosty grounds of Richmond Park yesterday 

BUSINESS: 

Aerospace bonanza: British Aero¬ 
space and Sweden’s Saab were 
among the winners as South Africa 
unveiled a £3 billion arms-buying 
programme.Page 29 

Christinas fear Safeway reported 
a fall in first half profits and gave 
warning of difficult trading condi¬ 
tions in the run-up to the crucial 
Christmas season......Page 29 

Rates: Hopes of another cut in 
interest rates were revived by a fall 
in retail sales in October and news 
that the Bank of England’s mone¬ 
tary policy committee voted for a 
cut this month.-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 28.7 to 
5474.0. The pound fell .25 cents to 
$1.6733 and .66 pfennig to DM2.79. 
The pound index fell to 100.7 from 
100.9...___-.Plage 32 

Football: Hundreds of sharehold¬ 
ers are expected at the Manchester 
United agm at Old Trafford today 
to hear about the club's projected 
takeover by BSkyB-Page 56 

Rugby union: Rob Wainwright, the 
former Scotland captain, is contem¬ 
plating the end of his international 
career after being dropped against 
South Africa-Page 56 

Cricket The captain has prevailed 
over the coach and England intend 
to start the first Test match against 
Australia without a seventh spe¬ 
cialist batsman-Page 52 

Snooker Ronnie O’Sullivan with¬ 
drew from the United Kingdom 
Championship suffering from 
"physical and mental exhaustion" 
and is expected to be out of the 
game until February_Page 56 

MTS 

New movies: John Frankenheimer 
whips up his best car chase since 
French Connection II in the new 
Robert De Niro film. Ronin: plus 
Les Mist rabies without the 
songs....Page 40 

Stormy weather The Almeida re¬ 
vives Ostrovsky’s The Storm, the 
music of Jerry Herman fills the 
Vaudeville, and Sheffield does 
Twelfth Night proud.Page 41 

Nights In: Get out a video — John 
Boorman’s engrossing The Gener¬ 
al. or Julie Christie in Afterglow — 
or listen to a classical CD from our 
critics' choices.Page 42 

Nights out Reviews of Pulp's tour 
debut in Hereford, the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic and a Japanese dance 
phenomenon—and the Melbourne 
Festival...Page 43 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ DIGITAL WORLD 
Surreal imaging magic 
with Sinead O'Connor 
— and everything else 
you need to know about 
digital photography 

■ EDUCATION 
How girls’ schools 
keep ahead in 
the league tables 

FEATURES 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Cannabis: 
Harley Street; a flesh-eating dis¬ 
ease; the benefits of a Spanish diet 
Huntington’s disease-Page 22 
Star quality: Hillary Clinton's 
American Vogue cover confirms 
the massive grassroots support for 
the First Lady —--Page 23 
Money trouble: How even the 
warmest friendships founder over 
money-Page 23 

re 

Reviews: Jeanette Winterson looks 
at some early solutions to female 
sexual “hysteria”: Elaine Showalter 
finds similarities among Roger 
Scruton and Camille Paglia: 
Elisabeth Luard and the Elizabeth 
David enigma...-Pages 44,45 

mmm 
Best buys: Wintry but warm 
nights with a train-hotel deal in 
Edinburgh: early ski break in Aus¬ 
tria: top-value holidays in Egypt. 
Bali and Kenya-Page 46 

Clinton leaves today for an Iraq- 
delayed trip to Asia. He may happi¬ 
ly miss Ken Starr's testimony 
tomorrow, but this won’t be one of 
those trips to bask in overseas ap¬ 
plause. Japan has disappointed, yet 
again, on an important trade mat¬ 
ter. And throughout Asia a deepen¬ 
ing economic decline provides a 
gloomy backdrop. 

The Washington Post 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
Why is the British political debate 
on Europe drawn like a magnet to 
irrelevant economic issues, such as 
the effects of the single currency on 
levels of interest rates, unemploy¬ 
ment or exports? It should be con¬ 
centrated on ... the pledge "to 
drive forward the further develop¬ 
ment of a political union in 
Europe".-.Page 24 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
Some children in secondary 
schools have been found to be ad¬ 
dicts. This is the harsh reality that 
routinely confronts our teachers. 
The notion that every errant child 
should be summarily expelled ... 
bypasses that reality-Page 24 

VACLAV HAVEL 
The less our era favours politicians 
who engage in long-term thinking, 
the more such politicians are 
needed....Page 24 

mu 
Jacques Mtdecin. former mayor 
of Nice: Doug Wright Kent and 
England bowler; Professor Tom 
Kitwood. dementia expert Page 27 

Scottish devolution and a weak¬ 
ened Union: changing the culture 
of medicine: Falklands replies to 
President Menem; Russian hospice 
crisis; the birthday Prince; who 
should judge MPs?; Tdelubby Ad¬ 
vent calendars.Page 25 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,953 

ACROSS 
I Virile plebeian? (3-7). 

7 Discarded tools may be kept in 
oneffj. 

10 Military’s policy's off course but 
about to obtain backing (S). 

11 Like some fish that are caught 
using the net? (2-4). 

12 Survivor gat out of wreck, of 
course (6). 

13 One has belief in God. involving 
most of all the hope of perfection 
(8). 

15 Site of historic listed building (4). 
16 Scale frt F — hear the variation 

(IQ). 
IS This gives the plot of affairs of the 

heart (10). 
21 Cover piano completely (4). 
22 European not missed in India? 

(3)-_ 

Solution to Pnzde No 20.952 
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24 Wooden cube, for example, hold¬ 
ing tons (6). 

25 Girt Guide returned, having se¬ 
cured female title (6). 

26 Match-fit? (8). 
27 Stay later than the others (4). 
28 What high-fliers look for when 

the pressure eases? (6.4). 

DOWN 
2 Rub out earlier expression in a 

note (I l). 
3 Musicians ready — then not 

allowed in audition? (5.4). 
4 'Crooked-Nose" the sprite, in 

person (7). 
5 Criminal activity in the Sun? It’s a 

ridiculous charge (8.7). 
6 See? I do see, struggling with 

chapter (7). 
8 Haircut Italian got in Western 

part of island (5). 
9 Fantasy Disney originally pul 

down on paper (5). 

14 Part of England mentioned in 
fatuous passages read aloud? 

(6i). 
17 Variety act that could hare host in 

my power, in short? (9). 
19 Tragic hero excessively cut up 

over torment with love (7). 
20 Great service i have (7). 
22 Daughter brought in by, say. 

dinner gong (5). 
23 Complaint from mother over 

words added to letter (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 56 
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HOVAtS OF DARKNESS: 

Sunnses. 
7 25 an 

Moot sets 
449 pm 

New moon today 

London 4 07 p-r. :o 7 27 am 
Bristol 4 16srr:jT3S 3T> 
EcfinOurgh 3 S3 |Sn Id 7 53 am 
Manchester 4 07 sm ra 7 43 am 
Penzance 4 33 pm a r a 2 am 

SWttK 
4 Q7 pm 

Moon rises 
7.14 am 

FORECAST 

□ General: central and E Britain general 
dry wifi eafy fog and frost fitting to leave 
cloud and a stile hazy sunshine. Wales and 
W England may start dry and cold, but rain 
will edge in. <Mth snow possible over Ihe 
mountains N Ireland mostly cloudy with 
rain; west brighter later. Cloud and rain tn 
WScotend with snow over NW Highlands. 

Tonight, the South East rather chilly ar 
osty. Cl 

ly and 
iloudter elsewhere m England and frosty. 

Wales; temperatures just above freezing 
N Ireland wiH have dear spehs after rain 
moves away. Rain and snow in E Scotland 
but west wii become dry with dear spete. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, E 
Anglia, badlands: cold with earty tog and 
JoceJ frost patches, sunny spefls develop¬ 
ing. Light, variable wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Channel teles: sunny spelts; clouding 
over later. Light S wind Max 8C (46F). 
□ SW, NW Engkt, Wales. Lakes, toM: 

bright start, rain later. Rather cokt Light S 
wild Max 9C (48F). 
□ Cent N, NE England: cold, mainly dry. 
wintry sun. light SE wind. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Borders, Edlnbrgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Orkney, Shetland: cold, some 
sun: coastal showers possible Mocffresh 
SEwind. Max 7C (45F). 
□ SW.NE.NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Mghlds, Mnr Frtti, Aiyylb cold sat; 
rain wa move In from west snow on higher 
ground. Mod SE wind. Max SC (46F). 
ON Ireland: rain in most areas then 
brighter in the west. Mod SE wind 
becoming SW. Max IOC (50F) 
□ Rep of Ireland: rain in west spreading 
east Bngh/ar later in west Fresh S winds 
turning w and decreasing. Max1lC(52F). 
□ Outlook: Englarmd, Wales cold, dry, 
bright chilfy nights. Scotland. N Ireland 
windy, rain in W on Frtartd generally on Sat. 
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Preview: How germ warfare has 
reversed the role of medtcine. So 

at War (BBC2, 9-25pm) Re¬ 
view: Joe Joseph on theetemalty 
non-threatening Cliff Rich- 
..Pages 54,55 

Triple offender 
i Geoffrey Robinson is not accused 
of fraudulent or criminal conduce 
but he has thrice been found guilty 
of a lack or candour. If Tony Blair 
wants to be seen as different, he 
should need no prompting as to foe 
right course.Page 25 

Underground hold-up 
One part of Peter Mandelson's de¬ 
partment is therefore costing the 
other money and grief.Page 25 

Lessons of Newbury 
The dominance of policy by the 
road lobby is in danger of giving 
way to similar myopia by foe anti¬ 
road lobbyists-Page 25 
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Safeway 
braces 

itself for 
tough 

trading 
By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

SAFEWAY, the supermar¬ 
ket group, has reported 
sharply lower first-half prof¬ 
its and said that this Christ¬ 
mas may be the toughest in 
years for food retailers. 

Colin Smith, chief execu¬ 
tive, said:‘We expect the im¬ 
portant Christmas trading 
period to be more challen- 
tng for the sector this year 
than for many years and 
the strength of our anticipat¬ 
ed second-half profit recov¬ 
ery will depend upon the in¬ 
dustry trading conditions 
which prevail within the 
coming months." 

In the six months to Octo¬ 
ber 10. pre-tax profits fell 
from £228.8 mfliion to 
£187.4 million on sales up 8 
per cent to £427 billion. 
The fall came as a result of 
investments in offering tri¬ 
ple loyalty card points on 
some purchases, in increas¬ 
ing staffing and in improv¬ 
ing fresh food availability. 

The company, which is 
the fourth-largest supermar¬ 
ket chain and hit serious 
supply Pham problems 12 
months ago, said that like- 
for-iike sales were 49 per 
cent ahead inr the first five 
weeks of the current year, 
after rising 4.7 per cent in 
the first halt Mr Smith 
stud: “The important thing 
is that we turned around 
from trading behind [the 
sectorf to trading ahead." 

The aim is to keep up 4.7 
per cent like-for-like growth 
in the next two years. Mr 
Smith said that this was “re¬ 
alistic but challenging". 

Earnings per share fell 
from I4.9p to 12_3p. There is 
an unchanged interim divi¬ 
dend of 4.4p. The shares, 
rose 14p to 290p. 

Commentary, page 3H 

British Aerospace and Saab nil] share the revenues and the workload from the deal to manufacture the Gripen aircraft, pictured over Cape Town 

BAe and Saab in £1.5bn 
South African jet deal 

By Adam Jones 
and Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

BRTnSH AEROSPACE and 
Saab, the Swedish group in 
which it has a 35 per cent 
stake, were among the big¬ 
gest winners yesterday as 
South Africa unveiled an 
arms-buying programme 
worth more than £3 trillion. 

BAe and Saab are preferred 
suppliers for a military air¬ 
craft deal that could be worth 
more than £1.5 billion. 

However, the achievement 
was douded by fears that BAe 
is to dose an ammunitions fac¬ 
tory at Bishopton. near Glas¬ 
gow, with the possible loss of 
300 jobs, and an admission 

that BAe is still waiting for hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 
due from Saudi Arabia. 

BAe shares rose from 465p 
to 474*p. BAe and Saab are 
now negotiating for a final con¬ 
tract to supply 24 Hawk train¬ 
ers and 28 Gripen fighters. 

However, it seems certain 
that BAe*s Royal Ordnance sub¬ 
sidiary is to lose out on a vital 
contract to supply gun propel¬ 
lant to the Ministry of Defence. 
It is widely assumed that Denel 
of South Africa has won the or¬ 
der. BAe is in last-ditch talks 
with the MoD to try to get at 
least some of the work subcon¬ 
tracted to Bishopton. Defence 
unions, induding the TGWU, 
yesterday urged Labour minis¬ 
ters not to let the plant dose. 

BAe also admitted yesterday 
that it has still not received hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds out¬ 
standing from Saudi Arabia un¬ 
der the Al Yamamah arms 
deal. The money is to compen¬ 
sate BAe for a fall in the market 
value of oil it receives as pay¬ 
ment under Al Yamamah. 

The debt hit BAe*s interim 
results and share price in Sep¬ 
tember, even though it said it 
was confident of getting the 
money soon. A BAe spokes¬ 
man sakfWe remain as confi¬ 
dent as we were." 

Other winners in the South 
African programme indude 
GKN"s Westland subsidiary, 
which was also named as a pre¬ 
ferred supplier. It will sell four 
Super Lynx maritime helicop- 

High street sales figures 
revive hopes of rate cut 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 
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HIGH street sales growth 
slipped to its lowest level in 
nearly three years, raising 
fresh hopes that the Bank of 
England will cut rates again 
as early as next month. 

Retail sales volumes 
slumped by 0.4 per cent be¬ 
tween September and October 
while the annual rate of 
growth dropped to 1 per cent 
— the lowest level since Janu¬ 
ary 1996. . 

The City also seized upon 
the revelation that Willem 
Buiter, once regarded as one 

,of foe most hawkish members 
-£f the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee, had advocated a 0.75 
per cent reduction in rates at 
the last MFC meeting as evi¬ 
dence that further rate cuts 
loom. 

The unexpectedly weak re¬ 
tail sales left economists warn¬ 
ing that retailers could be fac¬ 
ing significant stock over¬ 
hangs after a dismal Christ¬ 
mas. Although the Office for 
National Statistics said the 

poor October weather could 
partly explain the poor fig¬ 
ures, foe less volatile quarterly 
measure of growth also fell to 
its lowest level in three years. 

Safes of household goods 
were hardest hit falling 1.5 per 
cent during foe month while 
textile, clothing and footwear 
sales also slipped 03 per cent 
Economists gave warning that 
retailers in these sectors now 

seemed unable to improve 
sates despite heavy discount¬ 
ing. 

The minutes of the Novem¬ 
ber MFC meeting, which were 
also published yesterday, con- 
finned that foe committee was 
in complete support of foe 
half-point cut and that a 
number of members want to 
see rates fall again soon. 

“It was more likely titan not 

increase 
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that further cuts would at 
some point be needed, but the 
lags in foe economy meant 
that it was not optimal to 
make those cuts now," the min¬ 
utes said. 

Economists said that most 
of the objections to reducing 
rates further seemed to be tacti¬ 
cal rather than economic — a 
fear that too large a cut would 
cause the pound to plummet 
and may be viewed by the mar¬ 
kets as a panic measure. 

Adam Cole, UK economist 
at HSBC said: ‘Taken togeth¬ 
er with foe Fed’s move yester¬ 
day and Mr Suiter’S call for a 
0.75 per cent cut, the retail 
sates data have dearly im¬ 
proved the chance of a further 
base rate cut at the December 
meeting." 

However, the consensus is 
that the Bank is unlikely to cut 
again so soon after its Novem¬ 
ber report showed inflation on 
target and will wait for fresh 
evidence of the pace of the 
downturn to emerge- 

Lords defeat costs KPMG Elm 

0*i 

By Jason Ntssfc 

KPMG, the accountant, feces a legal bill 
of more than £1 million after losing a 

.landmark House of Lords ruling on cli- 

b Jem confidentiality. . . 
The Lords yesterday upheld an injunc¬ 

tion granted by Mr Justice Ptunfrey that 
KPMG could not work on an investiga¬ 
tion. ordered by foe Sultan of Brunet, 
into how foe Brand Investment Agency 
(BIA) was run when it was headed by 
Prince Jefri Bolkiah. the Sultans es- 

^^T^BlA^believed to have lost bil¬ 

lions of pounds on a series of investments 

made while under Prince Jefri*s control. 
The Sultan has fired his brother as head 
of foe BIA and appointed Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, the firm of accountants, to take 
charge of Amedeo, foe construction 
group previously run by Prince JeftL 

In September the 44-year-old playboy 
prince sained an injunction against 
KPMG when Mr Justice Pumffey agreed 
that there was a potential for KPMG to 
breach foe “Chinese walls” that exist with¬ 
in professional firms to protect diem con¬ 
fidentiality. KPMG had previously been 
used bv Prince Jefri for his own investiga¬ 
tion into foe BIA’S investments. 

The injunction was overturned by tne 

Court of Appeal but Prince Jefri decided 
to take the case to the Lords. 

Finding against KPMG, the Lords also 
said it had to pay Prince Jefri’s costs. 
These are expected to be at least as much 
as foe £500,000 KPMG spent on the case. 

Though foe Lords did not give reasons 
yesterday - foe full ruling is not expected 
to be published until next year—the wor¬ 
ry in the City is that they wfll agree with 
Mr Justice Pumfrey that City firms cannot 
be trusted to police internal Chinese walls. 

-It is fair to say that many organisa¬ 
tions in the City will be interested to see 
the detail of this judgment," said a 
KPMG spokesman. 

ters in a deal likely to be worth 
£80 million. Losers include UK 
shipbuilders, such as GEC and 
Vesper Thomycroft, said one 
analyst German firms have 
been chosen to build corvette 
patrol boats and submarines. 

South Africa also postponed 
a decision on any requirement 
it might have for main battle 
tanks. This order could be cru¬ 
cial to Vickers. 

The manufacture of foe Grip¬ 
en will be split between Saab 
and BAe. Some work may go to 
South African industry. The 
basic agreement between Saab 
and BAe is to take approximate¬ 
ly half the work and revenues 
each. South Africa will be the 
first export customer for the 
Gripen. The country’s arms- 

M&S woes 
force 

supplier 
to close 
factories 

By Sarah Cunningham 

TRADING problems at 
Marks & Spencer, which is 
struggling to maintain its grip 
on the dothing market, are 
forcing one of its main suppli¬ 
ers, William Baird, to dose 
two factories and lay off 477 
staff. 

The textiles group said yes¬ 
terday that it is in talks with 
unions about the possible do- 
sure of a factory in Tyne & 
Wear which makes women’s 
wear and employs 268 people, 
and a plant near Dudley in the 
Midlands which makes trou¬ 
sers and employs 209 people. 

Baird said it was looking for 
a buyer for the factories, 
which make leisurewear for 
M&S. but sources dose to it 
said there was little chance of 
one being found. 

A spokeswoman for M&S 
said she was aware that the 
dosures were a result of a fall 
in orders and said: “We pe 
very saddened by any job 
losses that are incurred." 

The dosures. which will cost 
Baird 125 million, are the first 
to be announced by an M&S 
supplier since M&S revealed 
that its first-half profits had 
fallen by 23 per cent Sir Rich¬ 
ard Green buiy, chairman, de¬ 
scribed the dothing market as 
“a bloodbath". 

Investors are still waiting, 
with increasing impatience, 
for news about who is to ran 
the company. Keith Oates, 
deputy chairman, appeared to 
put himself forward two 
weeks ago to replace Sir Rich¬ 
ard Greenbuiy as chairman, 
with ftter Salsbury, currently 
a managing director, as chief 
executive. 

buying programme is designed 
to make it the policeman of 
sub-Saharan Africa. It hopes to 
win foreign investment and 
counter-trade deals worth as 
much as £10 billion in return, 
creating at least 15,000 jobs. 
There has been a suggestion 
that BAe may take a stake in 
Denel. which is state-owned. 

The arms purchases were op¬ 
posed by Trevor Manuel, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, who is con¬ 
cerned about the effects on 
South Africa's international 
borrowing as well as on budget 
defidt targets. The defence 
share erf die budget has been 
cut during the past four years 
to 15 per cent of gross domestic 
product compared with 5 J per 
cent in the apartheid years. 

Glaxo has 
cure for 
Zantac 
patent 

headache 
By Paul Durman 

GLAXO WELLCOME has 
overcome the demise of Zantac, 
its ulcer drug, and is showing 
an increase in underlying sales 
once again. But growth in mi¬ 
graine drug sales have disap¬ 
pointed expectations, and the 
HIV market has also slowed. 

The pharmaceuticals compa¬ 
ny said it remained on track to 
meet its performance targets. 
It has previously said that, 
leaving aside foe impact of cur¬ 
rency fluctuations, it expects to 
maintain earnings this year. 

Yesterday it said: "If ex¬ 
change rates were to remain at 
October 31 levels fix’ the rest of 
1998, the earnings for the year 
as a whole would be adversely 
affected by sane 6 per cent rela¬ 
tive to 1997." Glaxo Wellcome‘s 
sales forthe first ten months of 
die year were £6.4 billion, a 1 
per cent rise at constant ex¬ 
change rates, but a 4 per cent 
fell when reported in sterling. 

The company’s first-half re¬ 
sults were badly hit by the col¬ 
lapse in sales of Zantac, which 
last year lost its US patent pro¬ 
tection and became vulnerable 
to unbranded competition. Ex¬ 
cluding Zantac, Glaxo Well¬ 
come said its underlying sales 
are growing at 11 per cent, and 
at 14 per cent in the US. 

With the blockbuster lmi- 
gran and the newer Amerge/ 
Naramig, migraine drugs are 
one of Glaxo Wellcome^ most 
important markets. The 
growth of Lamictal for epilepsy 
and Wellbutrin for depression 
enabled foe central nervous sys¬ 
tem portfolio to perform well 
overall. Sates of asthma drugs 
led by Flixotide and Serevent 
continued to grow strongly. 

Glaxo Wellcome hopes the 
launch of two new HIV drugs 

i will revive growth in an area 
I where prospects have been 

dulled by the slowing rise in 
the number of Aids cases in 
the developed world. 
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Abbey deal 
Abbey National showed its 
faith in UK consumers'contin¬ 
uing hunger for credit when it 
bought a trio of businesses 
trading under the Lombard 
banner from NatWest for 
£247 milfion.Page 30 

Water fears 
Hyder, the Welsh multi-utili¬ 
ty. warned a pricing crack¬ 
down by foe water industry 
regulator will return the indus¬ 
try to “the bad old days of foe 
public sector." 
Page 31, Tempos 32 

James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients 
We are one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated at 

the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with others. 

We care about our clients. As well as 

tailor-made portfolios we offer something 

more - access to your own portfolio manager. 

You also have the assurance of the 

professionalism you would expect from a 

member of foe HSBC Group, one of the 

leading banking and financial services 

organisations in die world. 

The Private Client Specialist. 

<z> 
James Capel Investment Management 

Member HSBC Qmop 

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call 
Shwm Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 0171336 9195, tax them on 0171283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 
6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A7JQ 

giiiail- naaaditaAhaMaQjamtsa^dlisbCjCOBa 

Jamca Cfrpd Inrotmai Maujgcmcat is * trading nine of HSBC Immanent Bmfc pfc 

Registered office; 10 Qua Street Fbctt London EC4RIBL 

Regained far SFA end a member of tbe London Stock Exchange 
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High gas 
prices 
lift BG 
profits 

by £61m 
BY CARL MORTISHED 

INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

BG. the gas pipeline and explo¬ 
ration company, yesterday re¬ 
ported higher than expected 
profits due to good volume 
growth and high gas prices in 
the UK. 

EC’s operating profit in¬ 
creased by £61 million in the 
third quarter to £99 million, 
including a £53 million leap m 
profits at Transco. the pipeline 
business, to £62 million. At the 
pre-tax level, third-quarter 
profit almost doubled to £21 
million. 

Gas volumes are normally 
weak in the summer quarter 
but Transco benefited from a 6 
per cent increase in volumes 
transported and a £L2 million 
revenue gain from the cooler 
summer. Operating costs fell 
by £48 million, as part of the 
drive to reduce the cost base 
following the 13 per cent price 
cut imposed by Of gas in 1997. 

Gas prices were unseasonal- 
ly high in the third quarter, in 
part due to the unusually cool 
temperatures and a slow start¬ 
up to gas production from the 
Britannia field. 

Volatility in the gas market 
has prompted Ofgas and 
Transco to form a working 
group to devise a new market 
to replace the flexibility mar¬ 
ket used to balance gas flow in 
the pipeline system. 

BG said that it was on target 
for job reductions of Z500 
promised in September 1997. 
Philip Hammond, finance di¬ 
rector, said that BG Explora¬ 
tion had reviewed all its assets 
on the basis of a $12 (£7) oi! 
price and had concluded no 
writedowns were necessary. 

Helphire Group, the accident management assistance company, is baying Countrywide Assistance for almost £2 million, to be funded by an £8.9 million share 
placing: Pictured {left to right) are Michael Symons, Helphire chief executive, Marie Jackson, deputy chief executive, and David Lindsay, financial adviser 

Abbey National snaps up 
NatWest credit providers 

By Adam Jones 

ABBEY NATIONAL yester¬ 
day showed its faith in UK con¬ 
sumers' continuing hunger for 
credit when it bought a trio of 
businesses from NatWest 

The stock market responded 
by marking up the shares of 

both banking groups after Ab¬ 
bey paid NatWest £347 million 
in cash for Lombard Motor 
Finance, Lombard THaty fin¬ 
ance and Lombard Business 
Equipment Leasing. 

The three businesses, which 
employ 2,100 people, lend mon¬ 
ey to consumers and small 

businesses through intermedi¬ 
aries such as retailers, includ¬ 
ing Dixons. Abbey will re¬ 
name the three and integrate 
them into its First National 
credit arm. NatWest will keep 
its other Lombard businesses, 
including Lombard Direct. 

Tim Ingram, head of Abbey 

National’s consumer finance 
operation, said that it was too 
early to say what would hap¬ 
pen to staffing in the business¬ 
es that it is buying. 

Mr Ingram admitted that 
the consumer credit marker 
had weakened recently, with 
Abbey National tightening its 

Defence firms to boost MoD salary 
TEN defence companies are 
being asked to donate about 
£165.000 a year between them 
to boost the salary of a senior 
civil servant (Adam Jones 
writes). Tony Edwards was 
made bead of defence export 
sales at the Minstry of Defence 
earlier this month. He is being 

seconded from Tl Group, (be 
engineer, where he earned a 
basic salary of £315,000 last 
year as chairman of the aero¬ 
space interests. He starts at the 
MoD on Friday for an initial 
period of three years. 

Mr Edwards will be paid 
£165,000 a year by the MoD, 

with a performance-related bo¬ 
nus of np to £15.000 a year. 
This crvfl service salary would 
traditionally have been aug¬ 
mented by payments by Tl. 
However, die Government 
has ended this practice, say¬ 
ing it Is worried feat there 
could be a conflict of interest 

To ensure that the MoD 
could still recruit a top-rank¬ 
ing executive, the Defence In¬ 
dustries Council, a grouping 
of defence companies pledged 
to top up his salary. 

Tl will not contribute but 
will still pay some of Mr Ed¬ 
wards's pension contributions. 
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lending criteria, but said that 
the bank had long-term fanh 
in this area of lending. 

NatWest said that the sale, 
which will lead to a profit of 
£115 million before tax. is 
consistent with its strategy of 
dealing with credit customers 
directly, rather than through 
intermediaries. 

NatWest is also selling some 
of the offshore activities of 
Courts, its elite private bank¬ 
ing arm. to Royal Bank of 
Canada. Analysts believe that 
the sum involved is less than 
DO million. 

The businesses serve institu¬ 
tional and corporate clients, 
managing funds and employ¬ 
ee benefit plans and acting as 
corporate trustees. 

Abbey National shares rose 
I3p to £12.41. NatWest rose Up 
to 990p. 

Judge tells 
Microsoft 

to alter 
software 

By Chris Ayres 

MICROSOFT, the software 
group embroiled in a bitter 
anti-trust legal battle with the 
US Justice Department, yester¬ 
day received a further blow 
when it was ordered to alter its 
Windows 98 and Internet Ex¬ 
plorer software. 

A US judge, Ronald Whyte, 
issued a preliminary injunc¬ 
tion, saying that Microsoft 
had probably violated a con¬ 
tract with Sun Microsystems 
by improperly using the com¬ 
pany's Java computer lan¬ 
guage in its Windows operat¬ 
ing system. 

The ruling casts a further 
shadow over Microsoft, which 
has been accused of using 
bullying tactics to crush its 
competitors. 

The court ruling was the re¬ 
sult of a lawsuit launched by 
Sun last year accusing Micro¬ 
soft of copyright infringement 
and unfair competition. Sun 
claims that Microsoft bought 
a licence to use Java, and then 
created a Windows-only ver¬ 
sion of the language. 

According to Sun. the Win¬ 
dows version of Java now pos¬ 
es a serious threat to the origi¬ 
nal language, because Micro¬ 
soft holds a near monopoly of 
the persona/ computer operat¬ 
ing system market. 

Microsoft yesterday said 
that it was “disappointed" at 
the outcome, but would com¬ 
ply with the court ruling. 

A spokesman said: “We re¬ 
spect the court's ruling and are 
reviewing our legal options. 
This is a preliminary ruling 
and only one step in the broad¬ 
er lawsuit Microsoft remains 
confident that once all the facts 
are presented to the court Mi¬ 
crosoft will be seen to be in 
compliance with its contract-'’ 
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Wife of Colt chief 
sells £5m of shares 

ssgaaassBKK 
"^A^Surce close Hjthe group said: -This is less that 8 percent 

million3CoU Shares Fell 2p to 710p. Coil's largest investor is Fi¬ 
delity Investors, which owns a 55 percent staJtf 
nv Fidelity was the sole financial backer of Colt before it 
came to the stock market, and has 
its flotation. Other shareholders include 
and The Bank of New York. Commentary, page 31 

NZ purchase for RSA 
ROYAL & SunAlliance. the UK’s largest general purpoK in¬ 
surer, is to buy Guardian Assurant*. the NewZ^Iand b& 
business, from Guardian Royal Exchange forN2^82^ iral- 
lion (£58 million). RSA said it will now have about NZ$22 bfl- 
lion funds under management, an increase of 47 per cent and, 
by in-force premiums, will rank fourth m that market. Earn¬ 
er this year RSA acquired the New Zealand life insurance 
and investment management subsidiaries of Norwich Union, 
and also announced a tie up with Southern Cross, the coun¬ 
try's largest medical insurer. 

Sema in NHS deal 
SEMA GROUP has been chosen to replace Computer Sci¬ 
ences Corporation as the central systems co-ordinator for the 
National Health Service in Scotland. The contract is worth up 
to £60- million over five years, with the possibility to extend 
for two more years. Sema is to work with the NHS in a 
project to modernise its systems, and 140 staff, mostly in Edin¬ 
burgh, Paisley and Dundee, wfl] transfer to the group. The 
contract with Computer Sciences has been controversial and 
dogged with problems. Sema will start work immediately but 
will not take charge of the entire project until next April. 

Friendly wins contract 
FRIENDLY HOTELS has been awarded a 30-year 
contract to operate three hotels with a total of 300 rooms in 
Brighton. Hatfield, Hertfordshire, and Wigan. The compa¬ 
ny has been awarded the contract by Norwich Union, 
which has just acquired the properties from the independ¬ 
ent Oak Hotels chain in a deal brokered by Brodie Mar¬ 
shall Hotels, the property agent Friendly also said yester¬ 
day that its United Kingdom hotel occupancy in the cur¬ 
rent year is 4 per cent ahead of last year, with average 
room rate up 72 per cent. 

Saatchi’s Toyota task 
SAATCHl & SAATCHl. the advertising agency, has won the 
pan-European launch advertising account for Toyota’s new 
small Yaris car. worth £70 million. The agency also said that 
it is to expand its work for Visa EU after the card issuer chose 
it to handle integrated communications in Europe; the ac¬ 
count is worth $35 million (£21 million). Saaichi said. Advertis¬ 
ing for the Yaris launch is to break in 17 countries from April 
1999. Saatchi said that it won the Yaris work in a pitch 
against six other European agencies and the extra Visa work 
against competition from BBDO and J Walter Thompson. 

Belgo buys restaurant 
BELGO. the fast-growing restaurant operator, is to acquire 
the former White Tower restaurant in die West End of Lon¬ 
don from Roy Ackerman’s The Restaurant Partnership for a 
total of about £450,000. it is issuing 3.9 million shares — 
worth E3IZ000 at yesterdays price of 8p — and paying 
£150.000 in cash. It will spend £200,000 converting it to an 
upmarket Vietnamese eaterie akfn to Pasha, its fashionable 
Moroccan restaurant. Tonight the group will open its latest 
Belgo moules et Jrites outlet in Bristol, following an 
£870,000 investment. 

Probus profits revive 
PROBUS ESTATES, the property company, said that its 
financial position had improved as it reported pre-tax profits 
of £326 million for the year to September 30, compared with a 
loss of £24.89 million last time. The company said it intends to 
acquire further propjrties. is negotiating to sell the Waterdale 
Shopping Centre in Doncaster and plans substantially to 
re-develop its hotel and leisure properties in Aviemore. Turn¬ 
over for the period was £723 million (£7.83 million), with earn¬ 
ings per share at 2.4p. up from a loss 32.0p per share. 

Is your 
company structured to 
weather the storms of 

impending 
recession? 

With uncontrollable force, the storm of the 
last recession ripped through businesses. Sales 

ledgers were decimated, credit lines slashed, and 
primary lender support ruthlessly withdrawn... 
without hesitation, without mercy. Similar 
threatening conditions could now be before us. 

In the last recession Franklin, Williams ft Fov 
with hs unique combination of lawyers, 

accountants and business executives, showed major 

companies how- to structure to protea their valued 

assets - however fierce the storms were to rage. 

* RAN KUNV WILL, AMS 
. F'b-y 

MMUIN, WILLIAMS A FOV LIMITED 
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n H S deal 

W^n Her Maiesty the 
Queen took her fare¬ 
wells of the members of 

the Monetary Policy Committee 
yesterday, she was probably lit¬ 
tle wiser than the rest of us as to 
what they intend to do with inter¬ 
est rates next month. But if she 
had been listening to the car ra¬ 
dio as she travelled round the 
City, she would have been left in 
little doubt about what they 
should do. The pressure for a fur¬ 
ther cut is mounting, and it 
should be a half point rather 
than another quarter. 

Intriguingly. the volatile Wil¬ 
helm Buiter had opted for a novel 
three-quarter point cur in October 
but failed to persuade his col¬ 
leagues to be brave. Bui if they 
were wary' of over-kill then, they 
should have no such qualms now. 

The retail sales figures that 
came out yesterday are a grim ac¬ 
knowledgement that the anecdo¬ 
tal evidence is true; a consumer 
recession has hit the high street 
When Marks & Spencers Sir Ri¬ 
chard Greenbury told the world 
that consumer spending had fall¬ 
en off a cliff, he was speaking 
from the shop door. He dearly 
did not envisage the drastic con¬ 
sequences that his outspoken 
comments might have for his 
own company but he did give 
many other retailers the satmac- 
tion of knowing that they were 
not alone in their suffering. 

The fear in the high street is 
that consumers will not now re¬ 
cover their confidence in time for 

Royal audience for the MPC 
the vital Christmas season and 
that will have ramifications that 
ricochet well beyond retailing 
and out towards the dwindling 
manufacturing base of the coun¬ 
fry- 

The Queen had. no doubt, 
been listening to the financial 
news as she sped towards the 
Bank of England, so she would 
have known of the fall in retail 
sales. She might also have heard 
of the latest factory closures, at 
M&S supplier William Baird. 
There was a furore earlier this 
year when M&S suggested to its 
suppliers that they would have to 
look at ways that they could pare 
down prices, even considering 
whether this might mean sourc¬ 
ing more from overseas. That 
trend now seems inescapable, as 
producers in the Third World be¬ 
come ever more sophisticated. 

In which case. Her Majesty's 
opening comments to the MPC 
might nave been a very slight de¬ 
viation from the norm. Instead of 
“What do you do?". Her Majesty 
could have inquired: “What are 
you going to do about it?" 

In the United States, the Feder¬ 
al Reserve has shaved another 
quarter point off interest rales. 
The MPC must move further 
and faster. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Maybe Michael Marks of Mer¬ 
rill Lynch was brave enough to 
suggest that Her Majesty might 
relay that message to the MPC. 
The Queen would not have want¬ 
ed to tread on sore feelings by 
mentioning the matter of job Joss¬ 
es at Memlt itself. But there is a 
sad irony in the fact that her visit 
to the Square Mile coincides with 
a period when City workers are 
collecting their P45s at the rate of 
hundreds every day. 

Saying sorry is not 
enough. Minister Geoffrey Robinson is re¬ 

nowned as the millionaire 
businessman member of 

the Government. He is also, how¬ 
ever. the member prone to over¬ 
sights when it comes ro declaring 
his directorships, and the trust ben¬ 
eficiary who chooses to keep his in¬ 
terests in offshore tax havens. 

These would be dubious qualifi¬ 
cations for a treasury minister in a * 

banana republic, but in Britain 
they ore surely unacceptable. Mr 
Robinson has until now treated his 
critics scathingly. Yesterday, a 
House of Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee demanded that he should at 
least apologue for his third failing 
to comply with House rules. 

However, an apology is not 
enough. Given the heavy agenda 
facing the Treasury, it is vital thar 
the role of Paymaster General goes 
to someone whose own financial 
dealings will not cast a shadow 
over the work that must be done 
for the country's financial benefit 

There are still many questioned 
left unanswered about Mr Robin¬ 
son's business dealings. Did he 
ever provide a reasonable explana¬ 
tion for why the accounts of Hollis 
Group, a company of which he 
was chairman in 1090. record that 
he was paid a hefty £200.000 for 
his work? Mr Robinson claimed 
that he received no money from 
Hollis. and used that an excuse for 
not having declared his chairman¬ 
ship to Parliament. 

Mr Robinson'S offshore trusts 
also remain something of a mys¬ 
tery. We do not know the full ex¬ 
tern of the funds that are in them, 
nor do we knew why the wonder¬ 
fully named Madame Bourgoise 
should have chosen to endow the 
trusts so generously for Mr Robin¬ 
son's benefit. 

But given the fact that the Gov¬ 
ernment is now going to be examin¬ 
ing the tax position of the Channel 
Islands. Mr Robinsons interests 
once more put him at risk of sug¬ 
gestions of potential conflict of 
interest. 

His wealth, while not to be be¬ 
grudged by those who do not hare 
such fortunes, does nonetheless ap¬ 
pear to hare coloured his view in 
a way that may make it difficult 
for him to identify with the Treas¬ 
ury's rank-and-file customers. Mr 
Robinson, you may recall, did 
have trouble coming up with a suit¬ 
able design for a new savings prod¬ 
uct that would be accessible by all. 
The painful confinement of the Isa. 
which has still to result in a happy 

event, is not a good advertisement 
for Mr Robinson's talents. 

But what ever his abilities, it is 
his complicated business back¬ 
ground that makes Mr Robinson's 
continued position in the Treasury 
untenable, despite the determined 
support of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Safeway success is 
educating Archie Safeway has arrived at a 

crossroads. It has just ended 
its expensive campaign of 

offering piles of extra points to its 
loyalty card holders. The cam¬ 
paign had a dramatic effect on in¬ 
creasing sales, and Safeway must 
now prove that it can keep up the 
momentum without spending an¬ 
other fortune on promotions. 

Only two weeks have passed 
since the campaign ended, but so 
far so good. This leaves one won¬ 
dering not so much about what 
will happen to Safeway from 
now on, but what on earth has 
been going on at J Sainsbury 
andi particularly, Asda. Sains- 
bury’s said not so long ago that 
its rales were up by a much slim¬ 
mer degree, while Safeway also 
appears to be beating Asda. 

Asda’s whole strategy is based 
on beating its rivals chi same- 
store sales, so something must 
have gone very wrong. 

As tf Archie Norman did not 
have enough to worry about at 
Central Office, arranging the 
Ikea chairs and recruiting fash¬ 
ion designers to the cause, he 
now has a lot to concern him in 
Leeds. To add insult to injury, 
the value of his options will also 
have taken a hammering. 

Asda does not report its figures 
until mid-December, and event 
then it will be as parsimonious 
with up-to-date trading informa¬ 
tion as usual. But if its sales are 
as the market is beginning to 
fear, then Asda is also at a cross¬ 
roads and Norman may have to 
begin putting a bit more of his en¬ 
ergy and innovation back into 
the business that made his name. 

Is Colt a mare? 
IS THERE an odd one out in the 
following list? Betterware, DFS 
Furniture, Harris Queensway 
and Colt Telecom? Investors in 
the latter — the superstellar per¬ 
forming Colt — will certainly 
hope so because shares in all the 
others never recovered after 
directors decided to sell down 
part of their holdings at what 
subsequently proved to be at or 
near the peak. However, the de¬ 
cision by Paul Chisholm, Colt's 
chief executive, to sell down part 
of his holding has a worryingly 
familiar ring to it. 
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Price crackdown 
will hit services 
warns Hyder 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

MARTIN BEDDAU 

ti's l ovotatas! 

bu\* restaura 

WATER pipes will leak more 
and sewers will fall into disre¬ 
pair in a return to “the bad old 
days of the public sector, un¬ 
less the water regulator revis¬ 
es early plans for a pricing 
crackdown. 

That was the warning given 
yesterday jjy Hyder, the 
Welsh multi-utility, which is 
facing a IS to 20 per oent cut in 
its prices from 2000. The cut 
will mean £60 million to £80 
million off revenues. 

\ Graham Hawker, chief exec- 
tj f utive, said the company could 

go to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission if it re¬ 
mained fundamentally op¬ 
posed to the pricing plans af¬ 
ter die year-long negotiations. 
However, he added that “the 
nuclear option is something 
you use very carefully". 

Hyder believes short-term 
squeezes on prices will limit its 
ability to make long-term in¬ 
vestment in infrastructure and 
that eventually, the system 
could deteriorate seriously. 

The price pressure on Hy¬ 
der could trigger a dividend 
cul For the six months to the 
end of September the compa¬ 
ny raised its dividend by only 
3 per cent to 16.8p a share. Mr 

Hawker said Hyder would 
hare to review dividend 
growth that was "dearly un¬ 
sustainable" after regulatory 
derisions by both the water 
and electricity watchdogs were 
clear. He said: “I don't know 
whether there will be a cul" 

Comparing Hyder's gloom 
with the current high-growth 
dividend policies of other wa¬ 
ter companies, Mr Hawker 
said: "If there is a brick wall 
coming, it is better to walk sen¬ 
sibly to it rather than running 
towards it" 

The company is trying to di- 

Ha wker. brick wall coming 

versify to limit the impact of 
regulatory controls. Along 
with water price curbs it also 
faces a review of electricity dis¬ 
tribution charges. 

Hyder said it has recruited 
305,000 gas customers and is 
wailing for a further 40.000 to 
pay off their debts to British 
Gas before thqy switch. 

Profits from its infrastructure 
business, which involves pub¬ 
lic-private partnership work 
and the operation of overseas 
water activities, rose to £16.7 
million from £143 million, al¬ 
though £15.1 million of that was 
from the sale of operations. 

On plans by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions to 
overhaul water pricing plans, 
Mr Hawker said Hyder fa¬ 
voured charging according to 
council tax bands. This would 
increase or decrease annual 
bills by about 5 per cent . 

Hyder shares fell 28 to 
825p on its half-year results 
which saw a 23 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £1073 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share, be¬ 
fore the impact of the windfall 
tax. rose from 5S.7p io 64.7p. 

Tempos, page 32 
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Looking up: Jim Hodkmson. chief executive, left, and Tony Collyer. finance director at New Look's Oxford Street store 

New Look puts stores on notice 
NEW LOOK, the clothing 
retailer that floated in June, is 
giving its French and German 
businesses 18 months to re¬ 
turn to profit or face closure 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

The three French and 28 
German stores made a loss of 

BA seeks 
Olympic 
Airways 

£600,000 in the first half. blem¬ 
ishing an otherwise strong 
performance which saw pre¬ 
tax profit rise from £19.9 mil¬ 
lion to £22.1 million. The latter 
figure is after £2 million dota¬ 
tion, costs. 

Like-for4ike sales in the 

first half rose 2.7 per cent but 
have since fallen to a just un¬ 
der 1 per cent decline. Jim 
Hodkinsan, chief executive, 
said the current sales are “sig¬ 
nificantly better than the 
market as a whole". 

Earnings per share rose 

from 7.4p to 83p and die 
company is paying an interim 
dividend rtf I3p. The shares, 
which traded at I69p when 
they came to market this year, 
rose lp to 145p yesterday. 

Tempos page 32 

Britons 
boost 

Disney 
A 20 per cent jump in Brit¬ 
ish visitors to Disneyland 
Paris helped Euro Disney 
shrug off the effects of 
France’s winning World 
Cup campaign with 1998 
profits up a third to Fr290 
million (£31 million). The 
UK is now its biggest mar¬ 
ket outside France (Do¬ 
minic Walsh writes). 

Hie 34 per cent rise In 
net income reflected a 6 
percent rise in underlying 
revenues and a contribu¬ 
tion of almost FrlOO mil¬ 
lion from the nearby Val 
d'Europe development 

The number of visitors 
fell to 1151 million, but 
average spend was up 3 
per cent to FY258. Reve¬ 
nues from hotels and res¬ 
taurants were 10 per cent 
higher, while Hotel occu¬ 
pancy rose from 78 per 
cent to 80.9 per cent 

Tempus, page 32 

stake 
From Philip Pang aids 

IN ATHENS 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is under¬ 
stood to be in talks to acquire a 
strategic 20 per cent stake in 
Olympic Airways, Greece’s 
state-run national airline. 

Senior Athens sources say 
that BA has already held talks 
with Greek Government repre¬ 
sentatives handling the pro¬ 
posed sale of a strategic stake 
in Olympic. 

BA is said to have held talks 
with Salomon Smith Barney, 
the US investment bank advis- 

‘ ing the Greek Government on 
how to deal with the ailing 
Olympic Airways. Options in¬ 
clude a strategic alliance with 
another carrier and the sale of 
a minority stake in the airline. 
A British Airways spokesman 
in Athens yesterday refused to 
comment 

News of BA'S talks with Ol¬ 
ympic has sparked renewed 
speculation that Lufthansa, 
the German carrier, may also 
be interested in acquiring a 
stake in Olympic. Lufthansa 
has previously denied that it 
was interested in acquiring a 
stake in Olympic, but its 
spokesman in Athens now 
says that “times can change", 
though any form of share ex¬ 
change is entirely ruled out. 

Meanwhile. Tassos Man de¬ 
lis, Greece’s Transport Minis¬ 
ter. yesterday reiterated that 
the Government is in the proc¬ 
ess of modernising Olympic 
and is seeking a suitable strate¬ 
gic partner or investor. The 
Government is ready to sell 15 
to 20 per cent of Olympic and 
is ready to discuss participa¬ 
tion in the airline's manage¬ 
ment with its eventual part¬ 
ner. Olympic, founded by the 
late Aristotle Onassis, is the 
only airline in southern Eu¬ 
rope notlo have made an alli¬ 
ance in an increasingly com¬ 
petitive market place. 

In April, the Government 
launched a restructuring plan 
for the loss-making Olympic. 
The fivfryear plan is intended 
to ensure that Olympic sur¬ 
vives tty saving at least £600 
million. The plan, involving 
more state aid to help to ease 
Olympics debt, was approved 
by the EU in September. 
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THE celebrations that fol- 
. lowed the third cut in US 

prime rates in less than three 
months proved short lived. 

Fresh jitters about the do¬ 
mestic economy provided a 
useful boost to government se¬ 
curities but undermined 1 he eq¬ 
uity market. Share prices gave 
up an early lead worried b\ . 
the consequences of the latest 
drop in retail sales. There are 
fears among City investors 
that a lurch into recession is al¬ 
most inevitable. Their con¬ 
cerns were highlighted by pub¬ 
lication of the minutes of this 
month's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee meeting "that showed 
one member calling for a cut 
of 0.75 percentage points. Deal¬ 
ers say the pressure will be 
back on the M PC to cut rates' 
at next month's meeting in or¬ 
der to avert a recession. 

In the event, the FI SE MAl in¬ 
dex gave up 3 51.5 lead n» close 
2N.7 down at 5.-174.0 after an 
uncertain start to wading on 
Wall Street. The FT.SE 25ri in¬ 
dex also shed 2X.2 at 4.7fst)S‘ 
with the number of shares 
traded reaching Sb.' million. 

More than 50O.000 people 
have signed up to surl Five- 
serve. rite free Internet service 
provided by Dixons, whose 
shares responded with a jump 
of 2dp to tjtiQp. They were 
helped by a "buy" recommen¬ 
dation from Warburg Dillon 
Reed, the broker, which has 
set a target price of 725p. 

Encrgis. which carries the 
traffic for the Frce.su ve net¬ 
work. rose 125p 10 «M5p in a 
thin market. 

Speculative tuning pushed 
GEC dp higher to 482p even 
though .Alcatel, its French part¬ 
ner. denied claims that the two 
groups are set to merge. Lord 
Simpson. GECs chief execu¬ 
tive. is reported to have recent¬ 
ly been in France which lias 
helped fuel the speculation. 

Nat West Bank firmed Up 
to out)p on the news that it has 
sold three of its finance divi¬ 
sions to Abbey National, up 
I3p to £12.41. for £347 million. 

We could hear news su.»n 
that Ford is ready to proceed 
with its bid for Dagenham 
Motors, which wus driven a 
funher 12p higher to 152*. :p on 
speatlative support. 

Directors of fncepsa. (lie PK 
and advertising agency, have 
taken advantage of the reeenl 
weakness in the share price to 
top up their holdings. Cetween 
them they have bought 3 mil¬ 
lion shares, ahout l per cent of 
the issued share capital, at 
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tel Pig Sheep CjH!c 

Sir Stanley Kalms, left chairman, and John Clare, chief 
executive of Dixons, whose shares jumped 29p to 699p 

lop. Tnis includes David 
Wright, chief executive, acquir¬ 
ing 1CO.UOO shares, with Bob 
Monon. chairman, buying an 
extra (.IS million. Incepta rose 
ip to I7';p. 

Northern Foods continued 
to reel from Tuesday's sales 
warning with the price raced- ■ 
ing- a further o'.-p to 148’:p. 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
lowered its recommendation 

from "buy" to “accumulate”. 
Rival Unjgafe gave warning 
of a slowdown on Monday, af¬ 
ter a profits setback, and re¬ 
treated another 3'<ip to 4SSp. 

The second profits warning 
in just two months left Bram- 
mer nursing a loss of 60p at 
3074p compared with a peak 
this year of 732! sp. Deteriorat¬ 
ing sales in its hearing distri¬ 
bution division will leave prof- 

WATER STOCKS DOWN THE DRAIN 
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THERE was a lukewarm 
response from the water 
companies to government 
proposals to install water 
meters free of charge and 
ban disconnections of cus¬ 
tomers who fail to pay their 
bills on time. 

The companies argue 
that such a move would 
cost them hundreds of mil¬ 
lions pounds and result in 
higher charges being 
passed on to those custom¬ 
ers who pay on time. 

It comes hard on the 
heels of proposals by the 
regulator to cut charges 
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and force die companies to 
spend more on cleaning up 
the environment The out¬ 
look for tiie water compa¬ 
nies appears bleak with fu¬ 
ture dividend under threat 

Falls were seen in Hyder 
2Sp to 825p, Thames 25p to 
£1134, United Utilities 27p 
to S63p. Severn Trent 14p to 
£10.46. and Anglia I7p to 
S63p. 

Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, maintains 
that Hyder will be the 
worst affected. Its prefers 
the attractions of United 
Utilities and Anglia. 
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its short of City forecasts. The 
company blamed the strong 
pound and high interest rates. 

A warning about second- 
half profits left European Mo¬ 
tor Holdings down lOfep to 
54p. Ben Bailey was also in 
the doldrums falling 7hp to 
57k’P after it gave warning 
that profits would fall below ex¬ 
pectations. But the housebuild¬ 
er emphasised that, profits 
would still be 25 per cent up on 
last year's £1.3 million. 

A gloomy trading update 
was enough to leave Eclispse 
Blinds nursing a loss of 15p at 
71 wp. The group says sales are 
running 10 per cent below last 
year’s levels as market condi¬ 
tions continue to deteriorate. 

A near doubling of interim 
profits, an upbeat statement 
on trading and news of an ac¬ 
quisition lilted Hdphire 
Group 25p to 532^p. The 
group described trading as 
"buoyant”. It is paying Misys 
an initial £[.27 million for 
Countrywide Assurance. To fi¬ 
nance the deal Helphire is ar¬ 
ranging an open offer at 460p. 

The recommended offer for 
Clyde Blowers added Z3£p to 
the shares at 166p. The man¬ 
agement of the Glasgow boi ler 
efficiency and materials han¬ 
dling group is offering I65p a 
share valuing the group at 
£245 million. 

Shares of Avalon Oil were 
suspended at 6p after its bank¬ 
ing facilities were withdrawn. 
The move has placed the com¬ 
pany in a precarious position 
with regard to meeting short- 
term commitments. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es got off to a flying start un¬ 
derpinned by the 0.4 per cent 
drop in retail sales and the 
minutes of this month's Bank 
of England Monetary Policy 
Committee meeting. 

Hie best gains were seen 
among shorter-dated issues 
with prices dosing near their 
best levels of the day with the 
help of opening gains among 
US Treasury bonds. In the fu¬ 
tures pit, the December series 
of the long gilt put on 85p at 
£116.34 as the total number of 
contracts completed readied 
29.000. Among conventional is¬ 
sues. Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
finished 84p dearer at £146.08, 
while Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
advanced 30p to £106.32. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
drifted lower in the wake of 
the Federal Reserve's interest 
rate cut At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 9.02 poinLs to 8,977.26. 
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On a Hyder to nothii 
•/ .... .1..... 5 

IT seemed like such a good idea at the time. 
Put an electricity company and a water com pa- 
nv together and efficiency savings 
gush out - all the u ay to shareholders Bur it 
has not quite worked out like that for ruder, 
the Welsh multi-utility- The regulators, per¬ 
haps believing in die synergy miracles that 
can be worked from fusing utility operations, 
a re determined that the gains go to customers. 

The water regulator is pushing for ultra- 
harsh price cuts and there is an electricity re¬ 
view around the comer too. Not only that but 
Hyder Faces an onslaught from the nascent na¬ 
tional energy companies looking for business 
in anyone's back yard. Moreover, after Hyder 
has paid the last instalment of the windfaJJ 
tax. due before Christmas, it will be nearly 
200 per cent geared. 

Hyder has given warning that unless Ofvvat 

ture ti nLina^L- ^ eueins the pud- 

jmgasiuri^- fina| priang proposals. 

STtKmft- b not ar all r£y. Diversification 
dimu'.h onnsiini.-(inn and facilines manage- 
•neni work does not- >er-ofrer sa,vat,on-. 
Ti« prior reduction cuirendy envis- 

i ■ « t.. ocr ccnl. which equates to 
:!f»„ £. 6 million iu £8U million off^annual 
revenues for H>*r. TJaf J™* P™6B 
for bis and demolish dividend \^r. 

The curse is set. therefore, for a dividend 
L-u Mavhe it i^ time t- confound the regula- 
tu^-optimistic i iew of efficien^ potenha m 
niulti-uiilities. split water and electricity, and 
start all over again. 

But for now. sell Hyder shares. 

New Look 
THE timing of New Look's 
June flotation was impecca¬ 
ble. A few weeks later and. 
with the stock market falling 
and retail sales going the 
same way. it would almost 
certainly have had to pull out 
— for the second time. 

Tlic shares have suffered 
since then but investors need 
not feel too disappointed. Hie 
shares have not suffered as 
badly as some, and have re¬ 
covered ground convincingly 
from their lowest point 

The company's way of do¬ 
ing business is a winner. It 
keeps up with fast-ch angitis 
fashions, changes its collec¬ 
tions every few weeks, and 
sells at low prices. Ambitions 
to build bigger stores with 
wider ranges will help likc- 
for-like growth, although the 
company’s view of how many 
more stores it can open is 
probably too optimistic. 

Euro Disney 
IN EARLY April. Euro Dis¬ 
ney will unveil its latest visi¬ 
tor attraction called Honey. / 
Shrunk the Audience. This in¬ 
teractive theatre production 
is an uncomfortable remind¬ 
er of Euro Disney's unfortu¬ 
nate past In 1994 the whole 
outfit was teetering on the 
brink of bankruptcy with cu¬ 
mulative losses of Frb billion. 
Back then it was in danger of 
terminal shrinkage. 

Yesterday's results, on the 
other hand, show how far 
Euro Disney has travelled 
along the road to recovery. 
Spend per head is on the up 
and hotel occupancy is rising. 
Labour and other costs are 
down and its marketing and 
pricing strategy is bearing 
Fruit. Underlying revenues 
are up ri per cenr. 

But there are still numerous 
hurdles to jump before Euro 
Disney can come anywhere 
near ialling itself a normal 
company. This year's figures, 
for example, will not benefit 

Yesterday's interim results 
showed that UK operations 
are robust. But while the UK 
is bowling along nicely, it is a 
different ‘ picture overseas. 
Like so many other British 
clothing retailers. New Look 
is finding the French and Ger¬ 
man markets difficult. Yet 
rather than just quitting now. 
it is making efforts to adapt 
the ranges and colours to suit 

local tastes. This is sensible, 
but worries remain that for 
all its efforts New Look will 
eventually have to go 
through the expensive with¬ 
drawal process. 

Overall. New Look is an at¬ 
tractive long-term prospect 
but the current tough retafl- 
iny environment means the 
shares cannot be anything 
more than a strong hold. 

WEAaHNG WELL 
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from the one-off property gain 
that helped last year. Royalty 
payments and management 
fees of Fr200 million due to 
Walt Disney, ils 39 per cent 
shareholder, are set to hit in 
the current year. 

Then in 2001 it must either 
redeem or refinance converti¬ 
ble bonds to the tune of more 
than Fr4 billion. The Disney 
connection means invest¬ 
ment bankers are already 
queueing up with solutions, 
but the doubts prevent the 
shares from being anything 
other than a long-term hold. 
The Magic Kingdom is still 
some way off. 

Meyer 
MANY companies of Mey¬ 
ers ilk have precious little 
grip on pricing power. As a 
rule these d:ivs you would 
have thought that a builder's 
merchant would be about as 
squeezed as they come. 

Meyer, however, is confi¬ 
dent it can control, build and 
protect its margins. Its 
124.000 customers represent 

a large enough constituency 
to give appropriate econo¬ 
mies of scale for purchasing. 

But those customers — 
mostly small-time builders — 
are too disparate to be able to 
demand that purchasing or 
efficiency gains arc passed 
on. Convenience and speed of 
service, on which Meyer plac¬ 
es emphasis, may be more rel¬ 
evant to its customers than a 
few pence off a bit of timber. 

Doubts do persist, howev¬ 
er. Economic woes could hit 
harder than Meyer antici¬ 
pates and its customers could 
go belly up in numbers. Then 
tilings could quickly turn 
sour. Question marks aLso 
hang over whether the recent 
acquisitions are obscuring 
the real picture. 

Meyer shares trade at less 
than ten times forecast earn¬ 
ings per share and the pro¬ 
spective dividend yield is not 
far short of 6 per cent. 

Despite the doubts, it could 
still rate a buy. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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The new Compraiion Aa. which rv- 
ravpd RpyaJ Assent list week, rad¬ 
ically reforms the UK's mmncri- 

non .aw and paves the way for swap™ 
dungra irnhe control of eanels. moiS 
lies and ann-eompetiiivebehaviuur t£ 
Act is largely modelled on EU amaeti- 
non, laws, and outlaws agreements md 
5““““ pramcs ithat damage comS 
non in the UK. The Government rema- 
mses that the new legislation involved 
sea change in the UK reguUtorv frame¬ 
work and has given businesses'a iransi- 
DofitU penod until March [, 2UOO in 
which to adapt to the new rules. 

TheAct virtually transforms the rote of 
the Office of Fair Trading, providing it 
witfi sigmOcant new powers to monitor 
and enforce the UK competition rules. 
Fums who flout the rules will be fined un 
to 10 per rent of their UK turnover. OFT 
Officials will be able to carry out so-called 
“dawn raid” investigations at company 
premises in order to uncover evidence of 
ann-competitive behaviour. The dawn 
raid powers are modelled on the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's procedures, but go 
even further by making it a criminal off- 
oire to obstruct the OFT. or to supply 
false or misleading information. Further¬ 
more. although the Act does not express¬ 
ly say so, ii seems likely that businesses 
will be able to sue their competitors in the 
courts for compensation, thus opening 
up the possibility of US style anti-trust lit¬ 
igation in this country. The UK is set to 
have one of the toughest competition re¬ 
gimes in Europe. 

Firms should take the opportunity over 

Monopoly boards face challenge 
the coming months to conduct a “health 
check" on their existing agreements and 
practices, taking legal advice where ap¬ 
propriate. 

Thv Act outlaws anti-compclitive agree¬ 
ments. and so a starting point will be to 
identify contracts containing restrictive 
clauses, such as: 
□ restrictions on the prices which may 
be charged: 
□ restrictions on the customers or mar¬ 
kets which may be supplied: 
□ exclusive supply or purchasing com¬ 
mitments: 
□ noncompete covenants. 

Particular care will need to be taken 
over contracts with direct competitors, eg 
joint selling or purchasing “pools” or oth¬ 
er types of joint ventures. In future, such 
arrangements may need to be notified to 
the OFT for clearance or exemption. 

The Act also prohibits dominant firms 
from abusing their market position. Ac¬ 
cording to the OFTs draft guidelines, 
firms with a 40 per cent market share are 
likely to be considered dominant and will 
need to assess the impact of the Act on 
their pricing and marketing strategies. 
Problem areas will include: 
□ using discriminatory pricing policies 
(eg. offering “loyalty” discounts and re¬ 
bates): 
□ engaging in predatory pricing tactics: 

The UK is about to have one of the toughest competition 
regimes in Europe. Cyrus Mehta assesses the strain that 
it will put on the OFT and the companies that it polices 

□ refusing to supply goods or services to 
a competitor or customer. 
□ refusing to licence intellectual proper¬ 
ty rights: 
□ refusing to allow a competitor to use 
essential facilities: 
□ “tying" or bundling non-related goods 
or services. 

ft wifi be important to bring the new 
legislation to the attention of staff — par¬ 
ticularly those in sales and marketing 
divisions, who will need to understand 
the problems that can arise when negoti¬ 
ating agreements or formulating pricing 
or marketing policies. Companies should 
also consider implementing compliance 
programmes in order to educate ami 
train staff about the “dos and don is" un¬ 
der the new legislation. The OFT has con¬ 
firmed that an effective compliance pro¬ 
gramme could help a company to miti¬ 
gate fines if it breaches the Act — but only 
if it is taken seriously and has the full 
backing of senior management. 

The OFT is in the process of drawing 

up guidelines that win help to clarify the 
scope of the new regime. Finns will also 
be able to apply to the OFT for confiden¬ 
tial guidance if they are uncertain wheth¬ 
er an agreement or course of action could 
cause problems. In addition, firms can 
also apply for exemption for individual 
contracts. 

fterhaps the single most important 
change is that UK competition law will 
now focus on the economic impact of 
agreements or market strategies. The 
Government has accepted that the Act 
will only affect agreements that have a 
significant effect on the market — accord¬ 
ing to die OFTs draft guidance, the Act 
will oily apply where the parties have a 
combined market share of 25 per cent In 
addition, once a firm reaches the thresh¬ 
old for dominance (in many cases a <10 
per cent market share), it is subject to the 
rules on abuse of dominant position. Con¬ 
sequently, in order to understand how 
the Act applies to them, firms will need to 
evaluate their market shares in the sec¬ 

tors in which they operate. Economics, of 
course, is an uncertain science and an eco¬ 
nomics-based approach will inevitably 
make it much more difficult to judge 
whether a given agreement or strategy is 
lawful or noL 

The Act is substantially based on EU 
competition law. and many large multi¬ 
national businesses operating in Europe 
will already be reasonably familiar with 
the concepts in the new UK legislation. 
The Act is likely to prove more of a chal¬ 
lenge to domestic businesses operating in 
purely local markets, eg. bus operators, 
certain utilities and retailers, for which 
EU competition legislation may have 
had less impact. 

The new Act marks a watershed in UK 
competition policy. It brings the UK into 
fine with EU competition law and also 
with the competition policies of other 
European countries. It will provide com¬ 
plainants with the means to obtain swift 
and effective remedies against cartels 
and restrictive practices either by bring¬ 
ing a complaint to the OFT or, possibly, 
by pursuing their case in the courts. 

However, significant questions remain 
about the implementation of these new 
rules. 

First, a litmus test for the new regime 
will be the extent to which the OFT is able 
to oope with its new tasks under the Act. 

There are {dans to recruit 50 new staff to 
deal with the anticipated workload. It is es¬ 
sential that the OFT is properly financed 
and resourced to deal with the volume of 
notifications, requests for guidance, com¬ 
plaints and investigations that it will un¬ 
doubtedly face. By contrast, the lade of re¬ 
sources affecting the EU"s competition di¬ 
rectorate (DG-IV) has placed severe strain 
on EU competition procedures. 

A second potential concern is the ability 
of businesses to understand the scope of 
the legislation. Firms have a right to 
know where they stand. The OFT must be 
encouraged to produce dear and detailed 
guidelines, particularly in relation to its 
handling of anti-competitive practices by 
dominant companies, such as discrimina¬ 
tory pricing. While the guidelines cannot 
act as a substitute for legal advice, they 
will have little value unless they give firm, 
practical assistance to companies. 

Thirdly, there continues to be confu¬ 
sion as to how the UK regime will inter¬ 
act with EU competition policy. Al¬ 
though the Act requires the UK authori¬ 
ties to take decisions that are consistent 
with EU competition law, it still leaves 
some scope for differences m policy. Busi¬ 
nesses want to be subject to a single, con¬ 
sistent set of rules wherever they may op¬ 
erate in European markets. If the Gov¬ 
ernment is to meet its stated objective of 
aligning the two regimes, it will need to 
be dear abour how the UK and EU com¬ 
petition bodies will handle cases strad¬ 
dling the two jurisdictions. 
Cyrus Mehta is a partnerand headofb'abarro 
Nathansan’sEU/competition practice. 

Russia in need of ‘third way’ BUSINESS LETTERS 

Glaxo remains committed 

as economic winter bites 

The quest for hard currency has taken precedence over food and fuel far a people yet to be won over to capitalism 

Janet Bush says 

the IMF is 
wrong to ding 

to rigid 
free-market 

orthodoxy Russia’s parliament 
has this week been 
debating a bill that 
seeks to establish the 

basic needs of Russians in 
order to calculate minimum 
wages and pensions. The mint- 
mum requirements for a wom¬ 
an. a Dumas draft bill has de¬ 
rided, include six pairs of 
panty hose and five pairs of 
underwear every two years. 

\ She should be allowed two 
t;/ bras every three years, a skirt 

and dress every five years and 
a winter coat every eight years. 
One bath towel is deemed nec¬ 
essary every 23 years. 

If this isn't enough to ram 
home the message that Russia 
is unimaginably different 
from industrialised economies 
in the West, nothing is. 

Even after the shock of the 
catastrophic events of mid- 
August, many financial market 
economists, together with the 
International Monetary Ftind, 
are still clinging to the idea 
that, with a sweeping restruc¬ 
turing of Moscow banks, more 
privatisation and proper tax col¬ 
lection, Russia will return, re¬ 
deemed. to market reform. 

Most analysis of Russia’s 
current problems still revolves 
around highly orthodox analy¬ 
sis honed on 19th Street in 

’i Washington. In this mind-set. 
1 there is no acceptance of the 

possibility of a “third way” be¬ 
tween the pure free market 
and communism. 

The IMF is still furious that 
it allowed itself to be pressed 
by the US Treasury into giving 
Russia (in feet, assorted mafio¬ 

so and oligarchs with Swiss 
bank accounts and Russian 
banks that were speculating 
against their own currency) 
the first tranche of a further 
$22.6 billion in July. 

An IMF delegation is In 
Moscow this week but all re¬ 
ports suggest that there is a 
stubborn impasse between the 
Fund and the Russian Govern¬ 
ment The IMF is not pre¬ 
pared to release any more 
money until it is assured that 
Russia is set against the option 
of printing money to get itself 
out of trouble and is commit¬ 
ted to a return to free market 
reform. It made no secret of its 
disappointment with last week¬ 
end’s economic plan which it 
criticised as short on specifics 
and long on-State intervention. 

Meanwhile, Russia is resort¬ 
ing ro emotional blackmail 
aimed at getting Western lead¬ 

ers to persuade the IMF to 
come up with new funds. 

Yuri Maslyukov, Deputy 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day that, without more foreign 
money. Russia faced a‘’nation¬ 
al catastrophe that would 
write off the free market econo¬ 
my, democracy and the territo¬ 
rial integrity of Russia". 

Yevgeny Primakov pressed 
the case for more IMF funds 
with Gerhard Schroder, the 
German Chancellor, in Mosc¬ 
ow. and with A1 Gore, US Vice- 
President. who was in Malay¬ 
sia for the annual Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation sum¬ 
mit With meteorologists pre¬ 
dicting that Russia will suffer 
its worst winter for 30 years, 
moral suasion has already net¬ 
ted Russia feed aid deals worth 
$i billion from the US. Canada 
and the European Union. 

Behind the intense resonan¬ 

ces of the Russian poor bracing 
themselves for winter, how¬ 
ever, is a reality that is far more 
complex, and prints to the ab¬ 
surdity of Western insistance 
on adherence to pure free mar¬ 
ket principles in the middle of 
an economic disaster zone. 

While the Russian Govern¬ 
ment circulates the begging 
bowl, the largely privatised 
Russian oil companies are set 
to export 115 million tonnes of 
oil this year, a post-Soviet 
record, and gas exports are up 
2 per cent on last year. An esti¬ 
mated 500.000 tonnes of 
wheat have been exported this 
year, 20 per cent of the total 
amount of food aid so far 
pledged by the West 

Clearly, the search for hard 
currency is taking precedence 
over food and fuel for the peo¬ 
ple which, so far at least is 
thankfully being met by West¬ 

ern charity. The Government 
is beginning to try to change 
this balance. Sergei Gener¬ 
alov, Fuel and Energy Minis¬ 
ter, has warned oil companies 
that they may face export re¬ 
strictions if they do not supply 
domestic customers as weB as 
those overseas. This is, of 
course, an instance of state in¬ 
tervention that would presum¬ 
ably horrify IMF ideologues. 

Not everyone is still uncriti¬ 
cally regretful that the West's 
favourite Russian economic re¬ 
formers have been booted out 
of the Government. One sen¬ 
ior Washington official said 
that the West had perhaps 
been naive to back the reform¬ 
ers because they had never 
had the instinctive support of 
die Russian people. There has, 
perhaps not in the IMF but 
elsewhere, been a realisation 
that die path to capitalism can 

only be successfully negotiated 
with the will of the people and 
if the fruits are shared more 
widely. It is also acknowl¬ 
edged that the state must play 
a role in Russia’s revival and 
that, beyond die pressing need 
to sort out the banking system, 
restructure debt and stabilise 
the budget, there is a need for 
top-to-bottom structural re¬ 
form, not just of the banking 
sector but also of the legal and 
tax systems. 

The American Chamber of 
Commerce recently organised 
a conference of leading US 
companies on Russia's pros¬ 
pects. Amid the gloom — Rus¬ 
sian industrial output fell 
more than 11 per cent in Octo¬ 
ber — American firms were 
positive as long as chaos acts 
as a catalyst for change. Stan Golis. vice-presi¬ 

dent of Exxon Neftegaz, 
said: “This year could 
be a watershed year for 

Russia ... but political will is 
necessary to create the needed 
legislation that will allow com¬ 
panies to work here." In the 
months ahead Russia will 
have to carry on negotiating 
the rescheduling of its debts. 
close banks and agree a believ¬ 
able budget plan. However, it 
must do mudi more if sustain¬ 
able economic progress is to 
emerge from the current catas¬ 
trophe. 

It must protect tax ooDectors, 
26 of whom were killed and 74 
wounded in 1996 alone. It must 
prevent future privatisations 
from selling off valuable assets 
cheap to a handful of oligarchs 
in “loans for shares” deals. 

It must start to tackle reform 
of its antiquated Soviet agricul¬ 
tural system, as the Internation¬ 
al Finance Corporation has re¬ 
cently suggested. If anybody 
wanted a symbol of the skin 
deep nature of Russian econom¬ 
ic reform, then consider tins: 
the country may have set up a 
stock market, but it has yet to 
end an 80-year ban on the free 
purchase and sale of land. 

to its own R&D programme 
From the Executive Director, 
Science and Technology. 
Glaxo Wellcome 
Sir, Comments made at a re¬ 
cent conference, as reported in 
your article “Glaxo is attacked 
on R&D”, (November 13) give 
the misleading impression 
that Glaxo Welicome’s strate¬ 
gy is to increase outsourcing at 
the expense of its own world- 
class research and develop¬ 
ment capability. 

In the sphere of develop¬ 
ment. accounting for 75 per 
cent of our EI.2bn annual 
R&D spend, we have con¬ 
sciously ruled out the option of 
so-called “virtual develop¬ 
ment”. where the emphasis is 
on putting work outside. 

Rather, we have decided in 
favour of restructuring our in- 
house resources, resulting in 
important efficiency gains. In 
research, we have our own ex¬ 

tensive operation, epitomised 
by our Medicines Research 
Centre at Stevenage. Yet the 
pace of scientific advance is 
such that no one company can 
have the monopoly on new ide¬ 
as, so we have entered into ex¬ 
tensive partnerships with out¬ 
side organisations. 

While we recognise the im¬ 
portance of such external 
links, Glaxo Wellcome will re¬ 
main fundamentally depend¬ 
ent on the excellence of its own 
people in R&D for delivering 
new medicines of value. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES N1EDEL, 
Executive Director. Science 
and Technology, 
Glaxo Wellcome. 
Glaxo Wellcome House. 
Berkeley Avenue. 
Greenford, 
Middlesex, 
UB6 0NN. 

FSA must promote high standards 

From the Director, Consum¬ 
ers’ Association 
Sir. Following your article to¬ 
day. ("Financial Services Bill 
in Queen’s Speech”. Novem¬ 
ber 125 the Consumers* Associa¬ 
tion would like to highlight the 
following concerns: 

The new single regulator, 
the Financial Services Authori¬ 
ty (FSA) should streamline the 
regulatory system, cut costs by 
reducing duplication of effort, 
ensure consistency and dose 
gaps in the regulatory frames 
work. 

Regulation can address is¬ 
sues of process, people or prod¬ 
ucts. The current system has 
focused primarily on the first, 
to a limited extent on the sec¬ 
ond, and not at all on the third. 
The FSA must adopt a new ap¬ 
proach. one that focuses on the 
outcomes of the sales process, 
and one that is proactive in en¬ 
suring dear minimum stand¬ 
ards across the industry. 

TTiere should be a statutory 
duty for the FSA to improve 
the quality of products availa¬ 
ble by ensuring that they meet 
minimum standards. 

Whilst caveat emptor (buyer 
beware) is a valid principle. it 
cannot be the overriding guide¬ 
line across the spectrum of re¬ 
tail financial products and 
services. 

Universal coverage is desira¬ 
ble to ensure that the FSA can 
be a onestop shop for consum¬ 
ers and industry. The current 
omission of mortgages, for ex¬ 
ample, is worrying, and we 
hope this will be addressed in 
the Bill. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA MCKECHNIE. 
Director, 
Consumers’ Assoriation, 
2 M aryl ebon e Road, 
London. 
NW14DF. 
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Bowe tie cut 
STEPHEN RICHARDSON, 
managing director of Save & 
Prosper, has escaped from 
under the steel stiletto of 
Colette Bowe. She is. of 
course, executive chairman of 
S&P, the retail investments 

-.company which is owned by 
• -^Flemings. Richardson has 

endured what some insiders 
have seen as an awkyvard re¬ 
lationship with Bowe since 

_ the former head of the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority was 
appointed above him a yrar 
ago. to perform much the 
samejob. 

Now Richardson, 45- for¬ 
merly of Barclays, is off to be- 

■ come chief executive of Flem¬ 

ings’ banking arm. But his es¬ 
cape. if such it is. means he re- 

. places Tony Chambers, who. 

in his mid-50s and after 15 
years at Flemings, has sud¬ 
denly decided “to pursue his 
career elsewhere”. 

The bank denies any sug¬ 
gestion that there's been a tin, 
or that Chambers was upset 
by the decision some months 
ago to remove him from the 
group's holding board. 

UNG scene as the 
courage left the F1- 
imes building on 

Bridge. (And she 
ntirefy responsible 
ay's traffic chaos in 
A French warship 
ditime navigating 
vn the Thames, and 
idge had to be 
ce.) 
they were on the FT 
r road: limos. cars 
icemen. policemen 
tikes - you can 
'arked on the other 
>he single solitary 
lev that is the new 
[ this year’s Lord 
rd Levene of Port- 

iressed in a busi- 
os we know keen to 

7 and ceremony. As 

age fussed around 
he waited patient- 

<ap in the traffic 
etly across the road 
2d the passenger 
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Tall story 
RUSSEL and Juliette Joffe, 
who sold their Cafe Flo chain 
to the similarly named but un¬ 
related Groupe Flo of France 
four years ago, have quiedy 
emerged with a new venture. 
They have opened a pan¬ 
world cuisine restaurant in 
Hampstead and plan a chain. 
The Joffes have always been 
quite clever with names, and 
the latest is no exception. 

The French group owns posh 
restaurants such as La Cupdle, 
a long way upmarket from the 
Cafe Flos. Rumour has it that 
Groupe Flo 'yas unhappy 
about any possible confusion 
between die two but could do 
nothing about it. so they 
bought the Joffes out instead, at 
a rumoured £7 million. 

The new venture has the curi¬ 
ous name of Giraffe, although 

the takeaway menu. Giraffe on 
the Hoof, has a ring to it, I sup¬ 
pose. Groupe Flo also has a 
cheap and cheerful chain in 
France called Hippopotamus. 

“No connection." says Rus¬ 
sel. “Giraffe is a name I have 
always wanted to call a restau¬ 
rant Giraffe’s a lovely animal 
— caring and friendly." But 
what if the French decide to 
open a zoo and offer to buy you 
out again? “Please God." 

Stiff price 
MY thanks to Computer Week¬ 
ly for introducing me to a bi¬ 
zarre new piece of business jar¬ 
gon. The magazine and vari¬ 
ous computer companies have 
declared war on “stiffing”. 
This is the practice whereby 
software firms use the small 
print of their contracts to gen¬ 
erate unearned revenue by in¬ 
sisting on huge payments for 
any slight variation. 

The threat is to prevent al¬ 
ready installed software from 
being used, which is cata¬ 
strophic for their customers. 
“The software industiy is not¬ 
ed for it." says my informant 

AN ARRESTING headline 
from BG on the trading 
screens yesterday. “Successful 
Margarita testing” it said, 
hi mm. One and a halfparts te¬ 
quila. one part lime juice, one 
half-part Cointreau-.No, I 
shall fame ro look it up. I am 
about to ring BG to check 
when someone tells me it is a 

Bolivian oil field. 

Asda be ... 
A BREATHLESS communica¬ 
tion from the Marketing Socie¬ 
ty about next April’s retail fo¬ 
rum. “Next year’s most impor¬ 
tant new marketing event' fea¬ 
tures “speakers of the stature 
of Allan Leighton, chief execu¬ 
tive of Tesco”. 

Hang on, I know Leighton, 
whose passion for Morris 
dancing has for some reason 
been left off recent CVs, has 
wrongly been ' reported as 
heading for Marks & Spencer. 
But he is at Asda, surely? Ter¬ 
ry Leahy is Tesco*s chief execu¬ 
tive and a speaker, as it hap¬ 
pens. at the Society's annual 
conference yesterday. If they 
know something he doesnX re¬ 
serve your place now. 

Martin Waller 

Allan Leighton seems to be 
linked with anyone but Asda 

4 
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Land Securities 
chief says rental 
growth may slip 

LAND SECURITIES, the 
property group, yesterday 
gave warning that the rate of 
rental growth could stall if re¬ 
cent bearish economic fore¬ 
casts proved well founded. 
The company raised its half- 
year rental income by just E5.5 
million, mainly because of con¬ 
tributions from new develop¬ 
ment. Land's revenue profit in¬ 
creased from £125.8 million to 
£143.7 million, and Peter 
Birch, chairman, gave warn¬ 
ing that second-half revenue 
profits would not differ much. 

Mr Birch said that compari¬ 
sons were being made in the 
property- sector with the early 
1090s, but he insisted that the 
fundamentals of the business 
were sound. 

Land Securities sees little 
sign of oversupply in the prop¬ 
erty market, but finds reduced 
demand for space in the City, 
with prospective tenants reluc¬ 
tant to take on new oommit- 

By Carl Mortished 

ments. Mr Birch said; “A po¬ 
tential shakeout in the finan¬ 
cial sector remains a threat” 

The company's pre-tax prof¬ 
it rose from £124.7 million to 
£144.7 million in the six 
months to September, much of 
the rise resulting from a re¬ 
duced interest bill. 

The group is heavily geared 
for a £650 million develop¬ 
ment programme that one ana¬ 
lyst described as “perhaps bad¬ 
ly rimed’*. Several smaller 
property companies, such as 
Pillar and Helical Bar. have 
turned away from investing 
and are considering returning 
capital to shareholders. 

However, lan Murray. 
Land’s finance director said: 
"If there is more of a down¬ 
turn, there could be reasona¬ 
ble buying opportunities." 

Work is proceeding on two 
office developments at Theo¬ 
bald's Road. WCl. let to Warn¬ 
er Bros and Nabarro Narhan- 

son. Talks are in progress with 
Hammerson over phasing two 
developments in Birmingham, 
where Hammerson's huge 
Bull Ring redevelopment is 
likely to clash with Land’s 
Martineau Galleries at a time 
when major retailers are re¬ 
thinking expansion plans. Dis¬ 
cussions are also in .progress 
with tenants to avoid oversup¬ 
ply of retail spare. 

Land is awaiting a decision 
on a pfa/fnirfg' appfica tsm for 
an extension to its Coppergate 
shopping centre in York and 
aims to to start construction 
next year. In Canterbury, 
Land has planning consent for 
its 400,000 sq ft White friars re¬ 
tail scheme, with construction 
due to begin next year. 

Land's net rental income 
rose from £205 million to £211 
million in the half. 

Adjusted earnings per share 
were I9.l3p (17.74p). The 7.85p 
dividend is up 3 per cent 

' AJSstsur A&ley; dnef'executive, left and Barry Whitehead, finance direc^iji/0ou^idzi^ Century Inn’s fuB-year .profits 

Century Inns shows 24% profit 
ALISTAIR ARKLEY, chief 
executive of Century Inns, 
believes that bang boring is a 
virtue in the current economic 
climate (Dominic Walsh 
writes). 

Unveiling a 24 per cent rise 
in full-year profits before tax 

and exceptionals to £10.5 
million. Mr Aridey said; “I see 
us as being a good, solid and 
reliable business. We’re not 
trying to do anything sexy." 

Century is busy investing 
the cashflow from its 400 ten¬ 
ancies in its Tap & Spile and 

Country Inn managed pubs. 
Turnover jumped, by 56 per 
cent to £53.1 million thanks to 
tiie purchase of 7S pubs from 
Pubmaster in July last year. 
Earnings per share reaped 
15.Sp (15.1p) and a final payout 
of 5.3p makes 7.7p (7.4p). 

The best way to understand someone is to share the same view 
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Mr Arkley said: “We have a 
strategy that doesn't depend 
on acquisitions. We don’t want 
to run around doing things 
and getting them wrong. It 
may sound boring but, in this 
time of uncertainty, being 
boring is perhaps a virtue." 

Germany’s 
‘wise men’ 
cautious 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

GERMANY'S respected coun¬ 
cil of independent economic ad¬ 
visers yesterday sided with the 
Bundesbank and the Europe¬ 
an Central Bank against the 
Bonn Government on the con¬ 
tentious subject of interest rate 
policy. 

In their quarterly economic 
report, the so-called five wise 
men said: “It would be fatal, if 
an irresponsibly expansive 
monetary policy led to higher 
capital market rates and be¬ 
came a source of insecurity." 

They said that German eco¬ 
nomic growth would slow next 
year but that the country did 
not face deflation and would 
not fall victim to global reces¬ 
sion. They predicted that Euro¬ 
pean interest rates would con¬ 
verge to the current German 
level of 3 J per cent. 

Oskar Lafontaine. Germa¬ 
ny’s new finance Minister, 
who has been campaigning 
loudly and publicly for a cut in 
European interest rates, said 
that there was room for lower 
interest rates given low infla¬ 
tion and that 3.3 per cent was 
“a good starting point" for the 
European Central Bank. 

The wise men’s report was 
sceptical about the growth-ori¬ 
ented policies and job creation 
priorities of the new administra¬ 
tion. saying that more was need¬ 
ed than “good intentions and 
ambitious targets.” 

Vr-m 

WhilccrofL the industrial 
products comply « em¬ 
barking on further restruc¬ 
turing/The ttmipanv an¬ 
nounced the £16.i million 
sale of Chalmit. its hazard¬ 
ous area lighting business, 
and said it would with¬ 
draw from textile activi¬ 
ties. resulting in a second- 
half exceptional charge of 
£7 million. 

Whitecroft reported a 
pre-tax interim loss of 
£7.69 million, against prof¬ 
its of million previous¬ 
ly. Operating profits be¬ 
fore exceptional charges 
were £600-000 (£3J mil¬ 
lion). Adjusted losses were 
1.8p a share (earnings of 
3.7p). The interim dividend 
is held at L75p a share. 

Porter warning 
Porter Chaabum. the label 
manufacturer, yesterday 
reported an increase in in¬ 
terim profits, but gave 
warning that overcapacity 
in Britain and America 
continued to restrict sales 
growth. Pre-tax profits for 
the 26 weeks to September 
25 were £2.$ million, up 
from £2.7 million in the 
previous first half, despite 
a drop in turnover to E3S.2 
million from £39.5 million. 
Earnings rose to l.85p a 
share from 1.74p. The inter¬ 
im dividend is lifted to 
0-3l5p |0.3p). 

Greenway falls 
Shares of Green way Hold¬ 
ings fell Sp to a low of 2fip af¬ 
ter the oil recycling compa¬ 
ny reported a fall in pre-tax 
profits to £224,000 from 
E422.000 for the six months 
to September 30 and gave 
warning of a difficult out¬ 
look for the second half. 
Profits fell despite a 32 per 
cent rise in turnover to E9.9 
million after the completion 
of two acquisitions. Earn¬ 
ings /ell to 0.8p a share 
(l.49p) and the interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 05p a share. 

Better Colour 
European Colour, the man¬ 
ufacturer of chemical col¬ 
ours and coatings, yester¬ 
day reported a rise in inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits to £2.07 
million from £1.79 million 
on turnover that increased 
to £15.75 million from 
E 14.06 million for the six 
months to September 30. 
Earnings per share were 
285p. up from 2-46p last 
time, and the interim divi¬ 
dend was 0.955p (0.865p). 

Steel scheme 
Redundant steelworkers 
will be offered the chance 
to retrain forotherjobs un¬ 
der a scheme launched yes¬ 
terday. Local authorities 
and training groups have 
joined forces with the Iron 
and SteelTrades Confeder¬ 
ation. the steel union, to 
create one of the biggest 
programmes of its kind. 
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THE fade of internal commu- 

fuca&on within the market¬ 
ing divisions of many laree 

companies is remarkable, given re- 
oem advances in technology Mosi 
people, for example, receive junk 
mail nearly every week advert^ 
mg products that they have al- 

refold Aeseller they are notin- 
terested m buying. 

In one recent case, a bank sent a 
promotional leaflet to a profession¬ 
al woman inviting her to apply for 
a gold credit card. On the same 
day, her husband received an invi¬ 
tation. from the same company to 
“PPly for a platinum credit caid. 
The accompanying promotional 
blurb boasting that “gold cards are 
just so passe”. The bank may as 
well have asked them to sign un 
for a competitors card. 

This problem has led to the de¬ 
velopment of customer relation¬ 
ship management (CRM) soft¬ 
ware. the latest hot concept in the 

Customised relations with the client 
information technology industry. 
In the UK. one of the fastest-grow¬ 
ing CRM companies is Hatton 
Blue, which recently secured 
£500,000 worth of venture capital 
funding from 3i. The company al¬ 
ready has sales of £10 million, and 
is now looking for extra funding lo 
move into the US. 

The idea behind Vectus. Hatton 
Blue's software product, is to bring 
together all the information about 
a customer stored within a compa¬ 
ny and put it in one easily accessi¬ 
ble place. For example, this allows 
a telephone banking service to 
know everything about a customer 
when he or she phones up. It 
sounds obvious, but with custom¬ 
ers now as likely to shop via the tel¬ 

ephone. mail order, the Internet, 
and soon interactive television, it is 
getting increasingly difficult to 
keep track of what they are doing. 

According to Paui Ratcliff, man¬ 
aging director of Hatton Blue. 
CRM software allows companies 
to identify immediately big spend¬ 
ing customers and target them ac¬ 
cordingly. “It allows companies to 
act like new entrants to the mar¬ 
ket." he says. “They can just pick 
off the most profitable customers." 

CRM software should help to 
put an end to the kind of market¬ 
ing faux pas mentioned earlier. It 
also means that when a customer 
phones a company they feel as 
though the person on the other end 
of the line knows who they are. 

THE HOT NEV.3 ON INFORMATION. 

COTtMfcMCATKW AND SKfCRTAIViJEM 

and what they want A customer 
who phones up a bank to pay a 
bill, and also wants to know how 
many repayments he or she has 
left on their personal loan with the 
same company, deserves to feel as 

if they have received poor service if 
the information is not available im¬ 
mediately. 

According to Hatton Blue, there 
are many other advantages to us¬ 
ing CRM software- If retailers or 
call centre employees know every¬ 
thing about their customers, they 
are much more likely to keep 
them. To take one example, they 
can make sure that all junk mail is 
relevant to them, ami does not 
dash with products they have al¬ 
ready bought. 

It also improves opportunities 
for crass-sdling. In the finandal 
services sector, if a customer has al¬ 
ready bought car insurance from a 
company, they may also be inter¬ 
ested in buying home contents in¬ 

surance. or even a mongage. The 
same logic can be applied to nearly 
all sectors, in particular the mobile 
phone and utilities industries. 

With companies such as the 
Bank of Scotland, AA Finandal 
Services and Thomas Cook all us¬ 
ing CRM sofhvare—and many us¬ 
ing it as the main plank of their ex- 
pansion strategies — it is likely the 
market for such software will ex¬ 
plode. Nor knowing everything 
about your customers when they 
contact you. could soon become 
more of a fatal error rather than a 
minor gaffe. 

□ HIGH streets look set to be¬ 
come more high-tech thanks to 
new deals between local authori¬ 

ties and the companies that sell ad¬ 
vertising space in bus shelters and 
public toilets. As pan of a recent 
deal in Boston. JC Decaux, the 
French advertising group, has 
agreed to build a network of inter¬ 
active information kiosks around 
the city. The 24-hour kiosks will 
provide up-io-the-minuie informa¬ 
tion on local services, restaurants, 
hotels and tourist services. Indus¬ 
try experts say similar deals could 
soon follow in the UK. 

□ COMPANIES hoping to set up 
in Cambridge—described by News¬ 
week magazine as one of the 
worlds “honest tech dties" — will 
soon be offered up to 1.9 million sq 
ft of dedicated research and devel¬ 
opment property, according to the 
consultants FPD Savills. This will 
include Cambridge Research Park, 
Cam bourne and Granta Park. 

Chris Ayres 

French 
drugs 
groups 

poised to 
merge 

From Adam Sage 

in PARIS - 

SANOFI and Synthelabo, 
the French pharmaceutical 
groups, are planning to 
merge, creating a compa¬ 
ny with a stock market val¬ 
ue of about Frl55 billion 
(£16.5 bilh'on). 

Sources dose to the com¬ 
panies said yesterday the 
merger was likely to be an¬ 
nounced next month. 

The move comes amid 
speculation that Rhdne- 
Poulenc. France's biggest 
pharmaceuticals compa¬ 
ny. is to merge with Ger¬ 
many’s HoechsL 

Elf-Aquitaine. which 
holds a 54.4 per cent stake 
in SanofL will own about 
36 per cent of the enlarged 
group. l/Ortal which has 
a majority stake in Synthe¬ 
labo, would have about 20 
per cent of the shares. 

The new group would 
have annual sales of about 
Fr35 billion and be well 
placed to boost profits that 
stood at Fr3 billion in 1997. 

Analysts have expected 
the merger, with shares in 
Sanofi, France’s second 
largest pharmaceutical 
group, and Synthefaba 
die third largest rising by 
43 per cent each since the 
beginning of die year. Ana¬ 
lysts said die move makes 
sense; given Sanofi's repu¬ 
tation for innovation and 
Sythelabo’s distribution 
network Neither company 
would comment yesterday. 

The challenge for die 
new group will be to ex¬ 
pand outside - France, 
where both companies un¬ 
derperform. Sanofi had a 
1997 turnover of Fr2I-6 bil¬ 
lion but less than 2 per cent 
of the US market Synthe¬ 
labo. with sales of FT1L7 
billion last year, is even 
weaker abroad. 

Sanofi is also likely to 
sell off its Sanofi Beauty 
subsidiary, which markets 
Saint Laurent perfumes 
and Roger & Gallet soaps. 
Valued at about Fr6 bil¬ 
lion, it had turnover of Fr4 
billion in 1997. 
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Colour code from left Jean Chretien. Canada’s Prime Minister, Al Gore, and Hong Kong's chief executive; Tung Chee-hwa. display Malayasian batik shirts 

Apec’s rescue plan papers 
over cracks at the summit 

From a Correspondent 
IN CYBERJAVA. MALAYSIA 

PACIFIC RIM leaders trum¬ 
peted an economic rescue plan 
for Asia yesterday after a week 
of talks marred by dashes 
over politics and trade. 

The heads of the 21 mem¬ 
bers at the Asia-Pacific Eco¬ 
nomic Cooperation (Aped fo¬ 
rum took aim ai currency spec¬ 
ulators and the harsh judg¬ 
ments of credit-rating agen¬ 
cies. reflecting the anguish of 
Asianeconamies sucked dry of 
capital- A dedaration at the 
end of the twoday summit 
pledged relief for debt-laden 
corporations and banks, and 
stressed the need for growth 
by encouraging investment 
and capital inflows. 

It envisaged stronger safety 
nets for populations lurching 
back into poverty and unem¬ 
ployment after decades of fast- 
pared growth. But it also point¬ 
ed to signs of hope: more sta¬ 

ble currencies; slowing infla¬ 
tion; lower debt and trade sur¬ 
pluses in many Asian nations. 

The statement, read by Ma¬ 
hathir Mohamad, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, the sum¬ 
mit’s host, said: “We reaffirm 
our confidence in the strong 

economic fundamentals and 
prospects for recovery for the 
economies of the Asia-Pacific.” 

The declaration papered 
over wide cracks within the 
Apec forum which came to a 
head in an ugly dash between 
the United States and Malay¬ 

sia after Al Gore, tbe US Vice- 
President hailed “brave 
people" trying to topple the 
Mohamad Government with 
street protests. The Malaysian 
response described Mr Gore's 
comments as “disgusting" and 
“abhorrent”. ’ 

Colours lighten forum 
IN A COLORFUL contrast to 
the stark economic crisis they 
were discussing. Pacific Rim 
leaders yesterday donned 
bold batik shirts hand-picked 
by Malaysia's Prime 
Minister. 

“It’s green and bright, fike 
Kuala Lumpur sunshine,’’ 
Goh Chok Tong, the Sing¬ 
apore Prime Minister, said of 
his shirt 

Tradition has it that leaders 
of the Asia-Pacific Economic 
Co-operation forum wear 

dothing symbolic of the host 
country in a light-hearted 
show of unity during their 
annual summits. 

Yesterday, several of the 21 
leaders pointed to their shirts 
as they entered the 
Malaysian-style Cyberview 
Lodge, the site of their infor¬ 
mal talks in a high-tech busi- 
ness park 25 miles outside 
Kuala Lumpur. 

All were bright with bold 
geometric or floral designs 
and different colours. 

Al Gore; the US Vke-Presi- 
dem, sitting in for President 
Clinton, who stayed in Wash¬ 
ington to deal with the Iraqi 
crisis, sported a rose-coloured 
version with a blue, green and 
white floral pattern. Mr 
Gore’s shirt was quickly made 
after Mr Clinton cancelled his 
visit officials said. 

Jenny Shipley. New Zea¬ 
land’s Prime Minister, wore 
Malaysia’s national dress, 
consisting of a long blouse 
over a sarong-like skirt- 

Other Apec nations rebuked 
Mr Gore for mixing politics 
and business and making con¬ 
sensus rat economic recovery 
harder. 

Washington pressed Asian 
economies to respond to the cri¬ 
sis by opening their markets 
instead of bringing down the 
shutters, as Malaysia has 
date by imposing currency 
controls. Malaysia had de¬ 
manded Apec support its calls 
for controls on international 
hedge funds and short-term 
capital flows it blames for the 
catastrophe which has overtak¬ 
en tbe region. 

The dedaration broadly 
reflected both positions, but 
offered few specifics. 

It said finance ministers 
should “formulate appropri¬ 
ate guidelines for monitoring 
capital flows, including 
short-term flows”. And it 
called for a review of the prac¬ 
tices of international credit¬ 
rating agencies. 

Azlan set for Internet 
y Chris Ayres 

, the technology distri- 
nd training company, 
y said it was to spend 
million launching an 
business, as part of its 
get value bade” for its 
fering shareholders. 
Hnpany, which is still 
vestigated by the Sen- 
Lid Office after a £30 
•blade hole" was dis- 
m its accounts, said it 

aimed to offer a comprehen¬ 
sive service over the Internet 

Azlan. which recently 
appointed its former finance 
director, Peter Bertram, as 
chief executive, distributes 
computer networking prod¬ 
ucts built by US companies 
such as Cisco Systems and 
IBM to resellers in 12 different 
countries. The company now 
has a training division which 
helps its customers to learn 
how to use the products. 

Azlan reported a loss for tbe 
six months to October 3 of just 
£100.000. compared with a 
first-half loss of E73 million 
last year. Shares in the compa¬ 
ny rose 3fcp to 47fcp. compared 
with a high of 287p in 19%. 

The company also reported 
a 9 per cent rise in sales from 
£141 million to £154 million, 
while losses per share were cut 
from 14_2p tojustOJp. Nodivi¬ 
dend win be paid for the year 
ending April 3,1999. 

MMC condemns Arriva 
By Matthew Barbour 

ARRIVA the transport group, 
has been given six months to 
divest its Lutonian Buses sub¬ 
sidiary after the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission de¬ 
livered a damning report into 
its feres policy in the town. 

The MMC ruled dial pred¬ 
atory pricing by Arriva had 
effectively forced Lutonian 
Buses to accept a takeover 
bid by Arriva. 

Arriva, the country’s third- 
largest operator of bus sende¬ 
es, acquired Lutonian, which 
operates 19 minibuses in Lu¬ 
ton, for £1.4 million. But in 
July the purchase was referred 
to the MMC. 

Arriva said it did not agree 
with the MMCS conclusions 
and recommendations and 
was considering its position 
with legal advisers. 

The MMC inquiry found Lu¬ 
tonian had provided effective 

competition to Arriva'S local 
service, known as Arriva foe 
Shires, offering lower feres on 
routes not imtiafly served by Ar¬ 
riva but overlapping with Arri¬ 
va services on the main routes 
out of Luton town centre. 

Arriva the Shires set up its 
own low-cost minibus opera¬ 
tion, named Challenger, on ex¬ 
actly tbe same routes and 
timed to run shortly in front of 
Lutonian services and at lower 
feres. 

Jurys dose to 
finalising 

Doyle deal 
By Dominic Walsh 

JURYS HOTEL GROUP is 
thought to be close to tying up 
a planned lr£)80 million (£160 
million) takeover of its private¬ 
ly owned Dublin rival. Doyle 
Hotel Group. 

When the two sides re¬ 
vealed in September that they 
were in preliminary discus¬ 
sions. sources dose to the ne¬ 
gotiations indicated a likely ex¬ 
change of contracts early in 
foe new year. But with the due 
diligence all but completed, a 
deal is now expected to be 
signed in early December. 
One insider said: “It’s virtual¬ 
ly a done deal. Both sides are 
keen to get cracking on this." 

The acquisition, which is 
subject id shareholder approv¬ 
al. will allow Jurys to virtually 
double in size, creating a 
group with a total of 28 hotels 
and combined revenues of 
more than £130 million. 
Doyle’s three hotels in Wash¬ 
ington DC will take Jurys into 
the US for the first time. It 
also has seven hotels in Dub¬ 
lin, including foe five-star Bur¬ 
lington. and the Clifton Ford 
in London’s West End. 

Analysts have welcomed 
the acquisition, pointing to the 
cost savings to be gained from 
dosing the Doyle head office 
as well as significant econo¬ 
mies of scale in areas such as 
purchasing and sales and 

marketing. One said: ‘The 
only potential negative is the 
enlarged group’s'reliance on 
the Dublin market. But all the 
economic signs are positive 
and it's got some cracking 
properties there." 

The group is being sold by 
the family of the late P. V. 
Doyle, who founded the busi¬ 
ness in 196) and steadfastly de¬ 
fended its independence until 
his death in 1988. 

The family is to take a signif¬ 
icant amount of the sale price 
in Jurys stock, emerging with 
about 30 per cent of the com- 
luned group. 

Three members of the fam¬ 
ily have been offered board- 
room seats as non-executive di¬ 
rectors of the company, which 
is to be renamed Jurys Doyle 
Hotel Group. 

The sale will also allow 
David Doyle, the former man¬ 
aging director, to cash in his 
stake, worth an estimated 
Ir£30 million. Mr Doyle left 
the group in 1997 after falling 
out with his sisters over the 
running of the company. 

Some observers believe that 
the enlarged Jurys could at¬ 
tract the interest of the likes of 
Marriott, the US hotel busi¬ 
ness, which is known to have 
cast an eye over Doyle in the 
wake of foe decision to scrap 
the planned flotation. 

Cheaper 
electricity 
for Ulster 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

NORTHERN IRELAND will 
get cheaper electricity by 2001 
after yesterday's go-ahead for 
an interconnector between the 
province and Scotland. 

Work on the power link, 
which will cost EI50 million, 
will start next year and will en¬ 
able Northern Ireland to im¬ 
port electricity from Scottish- 
Pcrwer. Northern Irish custom¬ 
ers pay about 20 per cent more 
for their power than those in 
Britain because of expensive 
contracts between Northern 
Ireland Electricity (NIE) and 
the area’s generators. 

Harry McCracken, manag¬ 
ing director of NIE, said: The 
new agreement wffi bring com¬ 
petitively priced electricity into 
the Northern Ireland market 
and, in addition, will allow im¬ 
mediate access by large indus¬ 
trial customers to low-cost gen¬ 
eration in Britain.” 

NIE will fund the bulk of 
the cost of the link although 
there will be a £60 million 
grant from the European Un¬ 
ion and a £25 million contribu¬ 
tion from ScottishPower. 

Surprise 
fall in US 
trade gap 

By Saeed Shah 

THE United States enjoyed 
an unexpected narrowing in 
its September trade deficit, 
but President Clinton said 
that weakness in Asia re¬ 
mains a concern. 

The US Commerce Depart¬ 
ment yesterday reported that, 
because of a near-doubling in 
Chilian aircraft sales, the US 
goods and services shortfall in 
September declined to $14 bil¬ 
lion (£8.4 bflHon). from a re¬ 
vised $15.9 bfliion in August 
The September figure was for 
stronger than the $162 billion 
deficit that analysts 

However, for the first nine 
months of 1998, the shortfall 
grew to $123.1 billion, from 
$1102 billion in that period of 
1997. US officials say that be¬ 
cause of declining exports to 
Asia. 1996*5 deficit could reach 
$220 billion to £240 billion. 

Mr Clinton said: “Just as 
tbe world looked to us in 
America six years ago to pul 
our economic house in order, 
today nations look to Japan to 
take decisive steps to belp foe 
Japanese people to restore 
growth in Asia and around 
the world.” 
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Spanish 
telecoms 
company 
plans big 
job losses 
From a correspondent 

IN MADRID 

TELEFONICA, the Span¬ 
ish telecoms company, is 
to waive its dividend and 
cut thousands of jobs as 
part of a plan to cope with 
intense competiton. 

The company said yes¬ 
terday it was setting aside 
298 billion pesetas (£127 
billion) to finance a plan to 
shed staff. In the next two 
years the group is to cut 
8.000 jobs in addition to 
9300 which were shed in 
199S, a source dose to the 
company said. 

Telefdnica expects that 
by the end of 2000 it will 
have cut its workforce by 
nearly 30 per cent to about 
45,000 in Spain. The cuts 
would be achieved solely 
through early retirement 
from 53 years, and through 
redundancy payments for 
people who want to leave 
the company, the manage¬ 
ment said. But trade un¬ 
ions fear that people will 
be forced out of work and 
they have organised dem¬ 
onstrations in many big 
towns. 

Telefdnica, to improve 
presentation of the plan to 
employees, also an¬ 
nounced that no dividend 
would be paid to share¬ 
holders this year. How¬ 
ever. shareholders will 
receive a bonus share for 
50 shares held as part of an 
increase of capital ap¬ 
proved in June. 

Juan VDIalonga, compa¬ 
ny president, said that this 
year Telefdnica will have 
invested a record amount 
of 1.750 billion pesetas on 
big acquisitions in Latin 
America and notably in 
Brazil, and on diversifica¬ 
tion in the media in Spain. 

But Telefonica wants to 
reduce costs to cope with 
competition arising from 
liberalisation of the 
Spanish telecommunica¬ 
tions market 

Many companies, in the 
fixed and mobile tele¬ 
phone business, have tak¬ 
en advantage of liberalisa¬ 
tion to compete with Tele¬ 
fonica which has had to 
reduce its charges. 

FKI advances 13% but gives 
downbeat view of prospects 

By adam Jones 

FKI, the engineering, mater¬ 
ials handling and hardware 
group, gave warning yester¬ 
day that it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable to recession, 
despite a 133 per cent increase 
In interim profits. 

The group, based in West 
Yorkshire, also said that it 
would consider buying back 
its own shares, which fell 8vtp 
yesterday to 12QWp. compared 
with a 12-month high of 227p. 
The fail followed the downbeat 

Meyer sees 
bigger 

savings at 
Harcros 

By Robert Cole 
Cmr CORRESPONDENT 

MEYER INTERNATIONAL 
the Jewson builder's merchant 
company, expects to get great¬ 
er integration benefits from its 
acqusition of rival Harcros 
than it first thought. The bene¬ 
fits are also likely to accrue 
more quickly. 

When Meyer bought Har¬ 
cros from Harrison & Crus- 
field in December for £305 mil¬ 
lion it said it expected to save 
£20 million from combined op¬ 
erating costs in three years. Yes¬ 
terday it revised its estimate to 
£25 million in two years. 

The integration of Harcros 
helped Meyer to increase prof¬ 
its by almost 50 per cent The 
deal was part-funded by a 
rights issue which meant the 
growth in earnings per share 
was held back. However, earn¬ 
ings per share still grew 20 
per cent in the half. 

Operating profit margins, 
keenly watched by both the 
company and analysts, wid¬ 
ened from 4.7 iter cent to 6.4 
percent groupwide. In the UK, 
where most of the Harcros 
business is located, margins 
grew from 6.1 to 7.6 per cenL 

Pre-tax profits were 62 per 
cent higher at £443 million 
for the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30. The interim dividend 
is Sp. up from 45p. 

assessment of FKin markets. 
Bob Beeston. chief executive, 
said the downturn in various 
parts of the global ecomony 
had previously had little effect 
on trading. 

He said that recession was 
now becoming more wide¬ 
spread: This will inevitably 
have an impact on die markets 
in which we operate and 
makes accurate forecasting 
more difficult” 

However, he insisted that 
FKI continued “to make 
progress against this difficult 

and uncertain economic back¬ 
ground”. 

Mr Beeston said there was a 
“noticeable slowdown” in the 
oil industry, hitting the per¬ 
formance of the engineering di¬ 
vision. where sates fell from 
£200 million to £175.4 million. 

The division also suffered 
from a reduction in demand 
for electric motors. Mr Bees¬ 
ton said increased orders for 
turbogenerators — a product 
of the deregulation of electrici¬ 
ty generation in the US — 
helped to compensate for this. 

Mr Beeston said that he was 
please with foe integration of 
Bridon, the wire rope compa¬ 
ny bought last year. The oper¬ 
ating margin at Bridon rose 
from to 7.9 per cent from 52 
per cent a year previously, 
with profits in the half year 
reaching Ell.l million. 

Mr Beeston said: That prof¬ 
it is probably as goad as they 
would have made in a foil 
year.” FKI will consider small 
acquisitions to augment Bri¬ 
tton's distribution network. 

Overall, turnover in the six 

Tempus. page 32 Mixing it Alan Peterson. left foe chief executive, and John Edwards, faiance director 

months to September 30 fell 
25 per cent to £610.6 million. 
This comparison was affected 
by disposals during the year, 
particularly the sale of foe 
automotive group last Decem¬ 
ber. Sales from ongoing opera¬ 
tions actually rose from £514.7 
million to £586.9 million. 

The profit before tax rose 
from £53 million to £72.6 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share rose 
from 5.95p to 83p. An interim 
dividend of 3.7p (3-2p) per 
share has been declared and 
will be paid on February- 8. 

News Int 
nears Italy 

satellite 
TV deal 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

NEWS International, the UK 
media group, is expected to 
complete today a move into 
the Italian satellite television 
market in partnership with 
Telecom Italia. 

Once the deal is signed, the 
aim is to submit a $25 billion 
(£151 billion) bid for Italian 
television football rights for a 
five-year period tomorrow. 

Rupert Murdoch, chairman 
and chief executive of The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of News Internation¬ 
al, which owns The Times, is 
particularly keen to get into 
the Italian satellite market, 
one of the most under-devel¬ 
oped in Europe. 

The deal envisages Telecom 
Italia having a 51 per cent 
stake in the enlarged Stream 
venture which would broad¬ 
cast 200 digital channels, in- 
duding pay-per-view football. 
News International would 
have a 39 per cent stake and 
TF-1, foe French broadcaster, 
would have the remaining 10 
per cent. Stream would com¬ 
pete directly with Telepiu. the 
digital broadcaster that is con¬ 
trolled by Canal Plus, foe 
French subscription operator. 

BSkyB. in which News 
International has a 40 per cent 
stake, has derided against 
direct involvement in the 
Italian venture. 

■ • BUSINESS IKWHbUP 

Avalon suspended 
as loans are cut off 
SHARES of Avalon Oil w 

alterhad been withdrawn, 
pany said that A**. .. financial position. Avalon 
leaving it in a and that it believed 

Iv<«d the local banking system and made it impossible 

rent stake in Stimul, a Russian joint stock company op¬ 
erating in Orenburg, southern Russia. 
eEar tier this month Avalon reported an interim oper¬ 
ating loss of more than $2 million (£1-21 milbon) for 
rfix months to June 30. 1998. The ^^any sard 
that it had been affected by economic turmoil m Rus¬ 
sia and falling oil prices, among other factors. Avalon 
shares, which tn£de on the Alternative lnv^tment 
Market, peaked at 103Kp immediately after its 

flotation in April 1997. 

Clyde Blowers offer 
MANAGERS of Clyde Blowers are taking the specialist 
engineer private. Their £245 million offer for the company, 
announced yesterday, is worth !65p a share, a prerruumotI75 
percent to the price at which the shares traded before me bid 
approach was made public. Investors speaking for 423 per 
cent of foe shares say that they intend to accept the offer. 
Shares of Clyde Blowers fell sharply after foe company 
published disappointing half-year results in May this year 
and have failed to recover. 

Brammer falls short 
BRAMMER, the industrial services group, yesterday said it 
expects hill-year profits to “fall short of the current market 
consensus”, causing its share price to plunge. Shares fell 
63wp to 304p. before firming to close at 307!6p. The company 
said rhar for the four months since the half year. UK distribu¬ 
tion sale sales are 5.6 per cent down on last year, with October 
down 10 per cent Brammer also announced that it had 
acquired a 25 per cent stake in Sociedade de Rolamentos. a 
Portuguese bearing distributor, for £320.000 in cash. 

Chase service retained 
CHASE Global Investor Services, a subsidiary of Chase 
Manhattan, has been retained by the London Pensions Fund 
Authority after a review of custodial arrangements for invest¬ 
ments totalling £2.4 billion. The LPFA is the successor body 
for the pension funds of the former Greater London Council 
and Inner London Education Authority. Chase, originally 
retained by foe LPFA in 1991, provides safekeeping of assets, 
multi-currency settlement and reporting, investment account¬ 
ing and securities lending for the whole fund. 

Ben Bailey fears 
SHARES in Ben Bailey Construction fell sharply yesterday 
after the housebuilder said that its 1998 pre-tax profits would 
be below market expectations. Its share price touched a low of 
52fcp. from 65p the previous day. Ben Bailey said that assum¬ 
ing there is no change in the climate before year-end. full-year 
profits to December 31 “should still represent growth of ap¬ 
proximately 25 per cent over 1997". The company expects to 
maintain the final dividend. It said that performance had 
been hurt by delays in the sales of its Sovereign homes. 

European Motors issues warning lull SIX E OFFER THE TIMES 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in European Motor 
Holdings fell lOp to 54!*p after 
the BMW, Mercedes and Jag¬ 
uar dealer gave warning that 
full-year profits would fall 
short of expectations. 

The company yesterday re¬ 

ported a fell in pre-tax profits 
to £5 million from £6.2 million 
for the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 on turnover that fell to 
£233.8 million from £241.1 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings fell to 6.4p a 
share from 7.9p. The interim 
dividend is held at 2.6p a 
share. 

Richard Palmer, chief execu¬ 
tive, said trade had been ad¬ 
versely affected by weak con¬ 
sumer confidence, a change in 
the car registration system 
and high interest rates. As a re¬ 
sults it was unlikely dial full- 
year profits would match the 
£1033 million reported for the 
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previous 12 months. The com¬ 
pany announced that it was re¬ 
viewing its operations with the 
aim of reducing costs. “When" 
the economy turns, we hope to 
be in an excellent position to 
capitalise on any opportuni¬ 
ties presented,” Mr Palmer 
said. 

Macdonald 
finds little 
evidence of 
downturn 

By Dominic Wajlsh 

MACDONALD HOTELS, the 
provincial hotel operator, yes¬ 
terday attacked economic com¬ 
mentators for “peddling strife 
and doom and gloom” as the 
group reported an 18 per cent 
jump in half-year profits. 

Donald Macdonald, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said bookings for foe 
key Christinas period were 4 to 
5 per cent up on a year ago, add¬ 
ing-. "As we sit here, we don’t 
see much evidence of a down¬ 
turn." He said the gloomy prog¬ 
nosis of many observers was 
“in danger of becoming a self- 
fulfilling prophesy”. 

Pre-tax profits in the 2b 
weeks to September 27 rose 
from £556 million to £657 mil¬ 
lion after absorbing increased 
interest charges. Turnover was 
£28.4 million (E24.9 million). 
Earnings per share readied 
S.4p (7.12p) and the interim pay¬ 
out rises to 1.82p (1.65p). 

Average occupancy dipped 
to 66 per cent (67 per cent); a 9 
per cent rise in the achieved 
room rate to £50.12 lifted the 
room yield 7 per cent to £33.11. 
Of the 25 hotels owned by Mac¬ 
donald. 17 are four-star, k. 
plans to upgrade six more 
from their current three-star 
standard. It is also in the proc¬ 
ess of adding to its 28 manage¬ 
ment contracts. 

Asked if the group had re¬ 
ceived any approaches. Mr 
Macdonald said: “That’s like 
asking a spinster that ques¬ 
tion. We would love to be court¬ 
ed but unfortunately we have 
not been.” He denied implying 
that he was putting a “for sale” 
over foe company, but added: 
“Shareholder value is what we 
focus on, not personal ego.” 
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John Avery Jones sees the need for 

a careful analysis of the proposals 

for a general anti-avoidance rule 
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Last month the Inland 
Revenue issued its long- 
awaited consultative 

document on a general anti- 
avoidance rule (GAAR) for di¬ 
rect taros. Very properly this is 
a genuine and open consulta¬ 
tion without any decisions hav¬ 
ing been taken already. 

T should like to examine the 
principle of such a statutory 
GAAR rather than the details 
of the proposals. The details 
are still recognisably those of 
the Tax Law Review Commit¬ 
tee. which has not yet had an 
opportunity to consider the 
consultative document, but 
they have been tightened up. 

The policy case for a GAAR 
is that it is superior to the 
judge-made rules about avoid¬ 
ance that we have at present 
Having created tax aiuidance 
in the first place when they 
started by construing tax legis¬ 
lation very- formally last centu¬ 
ry. the judges invented an 
anti-avoidance doctrine in the 
1980s that led to a much more 
realistic approach. Circular 
transactions were ignored 
completely: and so were inser¬ 
ted steps that had no real pur¬ 
pose apart from tax avoidance 
but the doctrine was not all- 
embracing. The doctrine has 
changed in the course of its ev¬ 
olution and may well change 
in the future. 

This approach creates uncer- 

What goes round 
comes round 
THE proposed move of the E7 
million plus of the Abbey Na¬ 
tional audit bom Pricewater- 
houseCoopers to Deloitte & 
Touche has more than a touch 
of symmetry, some might even 
say Schadenfreude, about it 
For years the audit of the Ab¬ 
bey National was carried out 
by the original Deloitte firm. 
But mergers came along. 

Around the world Deloitte 
merged with Touche Ross and 
became Deloitte & Touche. 
But in the UK the old firm 

Minty. is retrospective in its ef- 
leer, and constitutes a raiher 
surprising degree of judicial 
activity in an entirely statutory 
field like tax. How much bet¬ 
ter it would be if Parliament 
told the judges exactly what 
they should do. in a way that is 
not retrospective and is not ca¬ 
pable of uncertain develop¬ 
ment in the future, especially if 
it is coupled with protection 
for taxpayers. 1 see considera¬ 
ble merit in these arguments, 
although they are rather 
spoilt, when one considers 
that the GAAR is to be restrict¬ 
ed to companies, leaving the 
judges a free rein to continue 
to develop their doctrines for 
individuals and other classes 
of taxpayers, and. indeed, for 
companies as well. 

At present there is a fuzzy di¬ 
viding line between whether a 
transaction is caught by the 
anti-avoidance doctrine or not 
because one never knows when 
the courts might change their 
approach. Under a GAAR 
there would be an even fuzzier 
dividing line, but in a different 
place. But there would be a 
clear line at the point at which 
one obtains a clearance. 

Because one can never de¬ 
fine avoidance it is unthinka¬ 
ble that taxpayers should nor 
be able to obtain clearances: 
they must still have the certain¬ 
ty that approved transactions 

John Avery Jones: “Taxpayers are pot off by the stale of the law" 

are not caught There would 
also be general clearances for 

always possible in commercial 
transactions. At present most 

some transactions in order for taxpayers do not go anywhere 
the Revenue to limit the 
number of applications for 
clearances. 

This clear dividing line 
would be a great advantage 
for taxpayers, at least so long 
as they are in a position to wait 
for the clearance, which is not 

near the different but fuzzy 
present line because they are 
pul off by the uncertain state 
of the law. the cost nor only in 
money but in management 
time, of fighting the Revenue, 
and the fear of upsetting the 
Revenue. There would be no 

merged with Coopers, and the 
Abbey audit went along as 
well. 

But things did not go well. 
The mixing of Deloitte part¬ 
ners and Coopers partners 
turned into an acrimonious af¬ 
fair. Many Deloitte partners 
jumped, or were pushed. 

One such was Keith Wood- 
ley, a distinguished partner 
who was also one-time presi¬ 
dent of the English ICA. These 
days he finds himself chair¬ 
man of the audit committee at 

Abbey National. How pleas¬ 
ant. he must be thinking, to 
have been able to deliver the 
audit to the firm that now 
bears the Deloitte name. 

Focused group 
THEY don’t make chartered 
accountants like they used to. 
The annual Hardman mem¬ 
orial lecture is always a time 
not only to deliver analytical 
thoughts on the subject of tax. 
but also to tell tales of the leg¬ 
endary Philip Hardman, of 

Gram Thornton, whose mem¬ 
ory is celebrated by the event. 

This year's lecture was giv¬ 
en by Peter Wyman, tax part¬ 
ner with Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers. Halfway through the 
event he startled the as¬ 
sembled hundreds by blowing 
a whistle as an aid to refocus¬ 
ing his audience* attention. 
Hardman, he recalled, had 
once adopted the same strate¬ 
gy. Except that he had used a 
gun and loosed it off at the 
ceiling. 

such concerns if the Revenue 
had blessed the transaction in 
advance. 

Might not a GAAR encour¬ 
age all companies to avoid tax 
up to the new’ limits allowed, 
by the clearance system? One 
might think that the Revenue's 
answer would be to be strict 
about giving clearances. But 
since it cannot afford to lose a 
case on the GAAR in court, at 
least in the early years of its ex¬ 
istence. as its deterrent effect 
would be lost it would actual¬ 
ly have to be quite lenient 
about clearances. 

Looked at from the Reve¬ 
nue’s point of view, the obvi¬ 
ous advantage is that it would 
collect tax from transactions 
that it cannot tax at the mo¬ 
ment But the snag Ls that it 
would have to allocate say 100 
(or it may be 200 for all I 
know) of its best people to man 
the clearance system when 
those people would be far bet¬ 
ter employed collecting tax. 

Might not the paradoxical 
result of a GAAR be more tax 
from the few but less tax from 
the many, coupled with the 
huge resource cost of running 
the clearance system? 

It is not therefore axiomatic 
that a GAAR is good for the 
Revenue and bad for taxpay¬ 
ers. This is an opportunity that 
must not be missed for a seri¬ 
ous debate about the merits of 
GAAR. And please let us have 
an unemotional debate. 

John Avery Jones is senior 
partner of Speedily Bircham 
and chairman of the Tax Law 
Review Committee 

Pathological 
THE Treasury, in its enthusi¬ 
asm for swingeing laws 
against tax avoidance, is prone 
to being infuriated by the habit 
of tax advisers of picking over 
the old bones of the law in an ef¬ 
fort to find a loophole. Their 
suspicions can only be con¬ 
firmed by a conference to be 
held at the end of the month. 
Entitled “Sophisticated Off¬ 
shore Tax Planning Now", the 
afternoon seminar is to be held, 
significantly enough, at die 
Royal College of Pathologists. 

ROBERT BRUCE 

Human rights to keep 
‘the tax police’ at hay 

IT MAY seem far from home. But attitudes 
in Kazakhstan bring the latest legal 
changes and how they will affect taxation 
into sharp resolution. Stephen Oliver, the 
great and amiable president of the VAT 
Tribunals, was hauled out there to by to in¬ 
tervene and explain the concept of human 
rights to what is known in Kazakhstan as 
“the tax police”. These people, described by 
Oliver as “looking like gentlemen who had 
come in with Genghis Khan” were much 
given to kicking down the doors of oO exec¬ 
utives and caning them off to the cells for 
48 hours of questioning on the precise 
nature of transfer pricing. 

Oliver is a persuasive souL But even he 
failed to make a lasting change. As one 
member of the tax police apparently told 
him: “We will still find it better to kick the 
doors down. These human 
rights you talk of are not part 
of our law." And in any case 
the great European campaign 
for human rights was not 
founded with the needs of tax- 
payers in mind. It grew out of “ 
the appalling plight of refu- 
gees and displaced persons at Miu. 
the end of the Second World 

But times change. This 
country, as of last Thursday. 
has the Human Rights Act wjgC , 
1998 in force. And. to judge by TOgjfe 
the views expressed at a con- 
Terence organised this week -^ 
by TaxAidL the tax advice 
charity, h will have a pro¬ 
found effect on tax matters. It _ 
may even come to the aid of KOI 
some of the concerns that o« 
Peter Wyman, the prominent 
tax partner with Pricewater- 
houseCoopers, voiced in last week's Philip 
Hardman memorial lecture. 

Wyman was keen to argue that uncertain¬ 
ty over disclosure requirements for tax re¬ 
turns put taxpayers in a grossly unfair posp 
tion. He suggested that Hardman, the in¬ 
dignant Grant Thornton tax partner in 
whose memory the annual lecture is held, 
“would have been appalled at what ap¬ 
pears to be the prevailing attitude in some 
quarters of the Treasury, the Inland Reve¬ 
nue and Customs and Excise to the effect 
that in order to protect the Exchequer from 
tax avoidance any means are justified even 
where ordinary people doing ordinary 
things are severely disadvantaged” 

Wyman's underlying theme was that 
“there needs to be a clear, and probably 
binding, accord on what constitutes proper 
disclosure". That would seem to be an un¬ 
arguable right But the tax authorities have 
always kept such areas deliberately con- 

Robert 
Bruce 

fused. It obviously suits their efforts to do 
so. But equally some of the examples that 
Wyman put forward could have seemed, to 
an ordinary onlooker, to be examples of tax¬ 
payers wanting to have their cake and eat 
it Wyman’s thesis was damaged by this. 
But his fundamental points still stood. 
“One aspect of certainty.” he argued, “is 
knowing that once a tax return or computa¬ 
tion has been agreed the resultant tax liabil¬ 
ity is determined for all time. The taxpayer 
therefore knows what he is due to pay and 
that is the end of the matter. However, if as 
a matter of almost routine, the position can 
then be reopened on ’discovery* that degree 
of certainly has gone and taxpayers are 
placed in an intolerable position." 

It is this concept of certainty that is going 
to crop up again and again as lawyers con¬ 

nect the effect of the new hu¬ 
man rights legislation with is¬ 
sues of justice for taxpayers. 
“Every natural or legal per- 
son is entitled to the peaceful 
enjoyment of his posses- 
sions." says Article 1 of the 
First Protocol of the Europe- 

■ an Convention on Human 
tJ UB3p Rights, and that principle is. 

381 ^ w-eek, no longer a 
CLJjKJ distant idea wrangled over in 

Strasbourg. It is now at the 
**0*f 3’ heart of LfK law. As Francis 

Fitzpatrick, the barrister, put 
r it at this week’s conference, 
- the idea of retrospective legis¬ 

lation. for example, will be 
seen as “particularly offen- 

- sive** as it eats away at the 
iRT idea of certainty. It is not nec- 
f-rp. essarily a breach of the Act 

but is viewed with consider- 
able suspicion. As is the idea 

of prospective legislation. In future Chan¬ 
cellors of the Exchequer may find that float¬ 
ing ideas for the future via a Green Budget 
for example, ends up engulfed in the courts 
on the grounds that it undermines legal cer¬ 
tainty and the rule of law. The same goes 
for areas such as the recovery of overpaid 
tax and any Revenue policy of prosecution 
that is selective rather than universal. Ordi¬ 
nary citizens will be able to take to the 
courts to ensure that the tax authorities ap¬ 
ply policies consistently and give the tax¬ 
payer certainty. 

None of this will make the tax gatherers’ 
job any easier. They may agree wholeheart¬ 
edly with the Lord Chancellor who charac¬ 
terised human rights law in 1950 as “some 
half-baked scheme to be administered by 
some unknown court”. But for the rest of us 
it curbs the concept of “the tax police". No 
threat to our “peaceful enjoyment” will go 
unchallenged. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement tak*^ place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown peers through the pretentious fug surrounding Ronin to discover... not ven^j^ 

DeNiro 

I 

Ominous characters 
are brought togeth¬ 
er in Paris by a 
brisk young lady 

with an Irish accent. A deadly 
mission is afoot. ‘There are 
some people.” Natascha McEI- 
hone says, “who have some¬ 
thing that we require." Who is 
we? What people? And what is 
the something? Mum's the 
word in Ronin. an action 
thriller that tries to cloak its 
old-fashioned ingredients in a 
cloud of enigma. All we are ini¬ 
tially told is that the people are 
“very unpleasant” and that 
the something is contained in 
a silver case, closely guarded. 

As a call to arms this would 
not satisfy me, but it suits the 
task force, six in number and 
all perfect strangers. Robert 
De Niro, a shady American, 
arrives on the joh in a peaked 
cap and a rain-soaked mac. 
Shady Frenchman Jean Reno 
prefers stubble and a woolly 
cap. Stellan Skarsgard. an elec¬ 
tronics whiz from the old East¬ 
ern bloc, skulks m the back¬ 
ground- Sean Bean, a weap¬ 
ons adviser, exits early after be¬ 
ing throttled by De Niro. 

Once money has been 
talked, the remainder set off. 
guns loaded, car with a full 

tank, ready for heavy-duty ac¬ 
tion under the direction of 

. John Frankenheimer. 
There have been few chanc¬ 

es for him to whip up a good 
chase since The French Con¬ 
nection (f. 23 years ago. But he 
makes amends here. After a 
dust-up on the banks of the 
Seine, pursuers and pursued 
shift to the Riviera. Cars roar 
down narrow Nice streets. 
Back in Paris, vehicles collide 
in the sort of tunnel where Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales, met 
her fate. Aside from that se¬ 
quence’s unwelcome over¬ 
tones, action scenes are dili¬ 
gently handled and pleasant 
enough, with squealing tyres, 
bursting flames; you know the 
sort of stuff. 

But a large gulf separates 
what is on the screen from the 
pretensions inside the film- 
makers' heads. The title itself 
suggests higher things, with 
its reference to the legend of 
the Japanese ronin — samurai 
forced by their masters' deaths 
to become bandits or swords 
for hire. Not content with a 
Japanese title, the film aims 

• for a vaguely European air, fiB- 
ing its script with mysteries 
and lurking betrayals, stamp¬ 
ing its characters’ faces with 

Caught up in an enigma with precious few variations. Robert De Niro tries to shoot himself out of the trouble that John Frankhermer has landed him in, in the thriller Ronin 

the cold glare of disillusion. 
You think of the films of Jean- 
Pierre Melville, and Alain 
Delon in Le Samurai. 

In practice, De Niro and 
company carry no symbolic 
weight They are just sketchily 
developed types who run 
around France without 
enough reason, trying to 
snatch a silver case from the 
Russian Mafia. With a strong¬ 
er script, the actors could take 
their characters to interesting 
places, but they remain tied 
down to the shallow thoughts 
compiled by J.D. Zeik and a 
pseudonymous David Mamet. 

A lack of fresh excitements 
also dogs Les Miserables. 
This is "Les Mis” without the 
music: expensive plans to film 
Cbmeron Mackintosh’s hit mu¬ 
sical. first mooted a decade 
ago. remain unfulfilled. But 
no one needs to pay Victor 
Hugo for his novel, so the way 
was clear for Mandalay Enter¬ 
tainment to wheel out Valjean, 
the wronged convict seeking re¬ 
demption; Javert, the police in¬ 
spector who refuses to let by¬ 
gones be bygones; and the rest 
of the characters culled from 
the book’s 1,200 pages by 
screenwriter Rafael Yglesias. 

The New. Thriller from the Director of The Last Seduction. 
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FROM TOMORROW AT CINEMAS NATIONWIDE 

Roman Polanski launched 
the project (filmed largely in 
Prague). Then, when he shuf¬ 
fled off elsewhere. Bille Au¬ 
gust came in to direct a cast in¬ 
cluding Liam Neeson, Geof¬ 
frey Rush, Lima Thurman. 
Claire Danes, massed Czech 
extras and that waddling flock 
of geese without whom no 
movie village appears com¬ 
plete. As an international. Eng¬ 
lish-language venture, Les Mis¬ 
erables is certainly more sensi¬ 
ble than either The House of 
the Spirits or Smite's Sense-of 
Snow, although it never hits 
the artistic heights. 

Neeson. oddly, is one of the 
disappointments. He has no 
trouble conveying Valjean’s 
looming presence, but the 
flames of injustice that burn 
within too often produce a 
pained look that suggests only 
indigestion. So the way is dear 
for Rush to dominate with his 
sly and persistent Javert no 
straightforward ogre, this, but 
a man eating himself up with 
revenge, as much a haunted 
loner as Valjean, his prey. 
Thurman (as the ill-fated Rui- 
tine) copes well with the unfa¬ 
miliar task of looking bedrag¬ 
gled and miserable. Claire 
Danes (her adolescent daugh¬ 
ter Cosette) hardly suits 19th- 
century France, but modern 
young audiences should cheer 
her secret love affair with the 
student Marius that rounds 
off the last few reels. Nowhere, though, in 

this dutiful amal¬ 
gam of scenes and 
images is there any 

creative audatity. For that, 
you must visit The Fountain- 
bead, 50 years old and a film 
rather easier to appreciate 
now than it seemed in 1948. 
Then, critics poured scorn on 
the verbiage floating from the 
mouths of Gary Cooper, Ray¬ 
mond Massey and Patrida 
Neal, the visionary architect, 
newspaper tycoon and prickly 
heiress locked in a tussle be¬ 
tween individualism and the 
collective will. Now the excess¬ 
es of Ayn Rand's story and dia¬ 
logue take their place in a film 

Ronin Rounders 
Odeon Leicester Square Warner West End 

15.121 mins 15.118 mins 

Old-fashioned action Matt Damon plays 

thrills with poker and loses 
Robert DeNiro The Eel 

Les Miserables Curzon Soho, 18,117 mins 

Odeon West End Interesting film from 

12,134 mins Japan’s Shohei Imamura 
Lots of Victor Hugo. Angel Sharks 

but no music 
ABC Swiss Centre 

The 15.90 mins 
Fountainhead Itchy film about restless 

Curmn Soho teenagers on the Riviera 

PG. 114 mins Dead Man’s Curve 
Hollywood madness Metro, 15,86 mins 

revisited Moderate horror movie 

pitched throughout at a level 
of stately delirium. 

Consider the visuals, master¬ 
minded by the director. King 
Vidor. Every skyscraper be¬ 
comes a phallic symbol, every 
encounter a sexual ballet 
played out in grandiose offices 
and bedrooms. But The Foun¬ 
tainhead is not just stylistic 
hot air. It also fascinates be¬ 
cause a real architect, the impe¬ 
rious Frank Lloyd Wright, lay 
behind die Cooper character, 
and both the interior sets and 
building projects were deliber¬ 
ately designed as Wright pas¬ 
tiches. The Fountainhead fan¬ 
cifully assumed that architec¬ 
tural matters could stir a wide 
public to frenzy. It did not in 
1948, nor does it now, but all 
the debates aver form and 
function certainly add extra in¬ 
terest to this bizarre film. 

With Rounders, the latest 
from director John Dahl, most 
of the interest lies in the back¬ 
ground details; from the seedy 
New York bars where law stu¬ 
dent Matt Damon obsessively 
plays poker, to the supporting 
characters that seem so much 
livelier than Damon himself. 
“Vant a cookie?” John Malkovi- 
ch asks, disguised as a Rus¬ 
sian cardshark- Edward Nor¬ 
ton sparks further interest as 
Damon’s friend Worm, whose 
reckless gambling leaves them 
both with impossible debts. 

But Damon's Mike is just a 
dull sap. pushed and pulled by 
those around: not someone 
you take to heart. For Dahl, 
too, this is a disappointing ven¬ 
ture: the widescreen imagery 
may be alluring, but he seems 
to have mislaid the bite of his 
earlier thrillers. 

The Eel is a wayward film 
by the Japanese veteran Sho- 

hei Imamura. A man (Koji 
Yashuto, from Shall We 
Dance?) is paroled after serv¬ 
ing time for slabbing his wife. 
He runs a barber shop; he 
talks to his pet eel. Imamura. 
an astute observer of the Japa¬ 
nese scene, creates a humane 
portrait of the community clus¬ 
tered round the shop, al¬ 
though he puts the film in jeop¬ 
ardy with awkward injections 
of melodrama and farcical 
comedy. Surprisingly, the film 
shared the Palme dt)r at 
Cannes last year. 

The week also brings Angel 
Sharks, a flashy French film 
about teenagers living for the 
moment on the Riviera. Man¬ 
uel Pradal. a first-time direc¬ 
tor, has a strong visual eye, al¬ 
though he pushes his concern 
for tiie striking image to the 
point of narrative incoherence. 

No fancy sights adorn the 
last of the week's pile, the 
American indie Dead Man’s 
Curve: the writer-director Dan 
Rosen concentrates instead on 
black comedy dialogue and re¬ 
cycled motifs from past cam¬ 
pus shockers such as Scream. 
It passes muster. 

l 

‘Nice car chases’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ RONIN 
Charlotte Dailey, 19: Nice car 
chases, but veiy little else to 
recommend it. Natascha 
McElhone was the film's only 
saving grace. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: If 
action is your thing, this is for 
you. If you prefer slow and 
thoughtfoi. stay away. 
Carl'Clark. 19: An enthralling 
piece of nonsense. Some of the 
best action sequences I’ve 
seen, 
Alison Juliard.20:. If I'd seen 
just one more car chase. I'd 
have screamed. 

■ ROUNDERS 
Charlotte: Easily the best film 
released this week. Edge-of- 
the-seat stuff. 
Leslie: Enjoyable, but lacking 
in tension. 
Carl: Matt Damon was excel¬ 
lent. He portrayed the life of a 
gambler really well. 

EVERYBODY LOVES JOE! 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

Alison: All the actors are elec¬ 
trifying. 

■ LES MISERABLES 
Charlotte: It will make you 
feel depressed, perhaps be¬ 
cause it’s a little too true to the 
novel. 
Leslie: An old-fashioned land 
of movie that will probably be 
appreciated by the more ma¬ 
ture rinemagoer. Not a patch 
on the musical. 
Carl-1 thought it was dull and 
sombre. Desperately in need 
of some songs. 
Alison: It just didn't work, 
which was a shame because 
the actors were all brilliant. 
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Russians in a fine rage There you are. a nice 
young woman roam¬ 
ing Robin Don s su. 
which oddly but enter¬ 

prisingly combines a rough 
timber walkway with the dome 
of an old Russian church. Jn 
glides a lady in furs and silks 
accompanied by footmen. And 
does this genteel stranger give 
you a friendly greeting9 No 
she instantly tells you to forget 
all pleasure because "there is 
an endless eternal fire and you 
will bum in it". And off she 
shimmers, smiling the serene 
smile of the justified. 

Welcome to Kalinovo, Ostro¬ 
vsky’s capsule version of the 
towns he visited on a field-trip 
down the Volga in J8!>6. It is a 

THEATRE 
tzrw- 

JUmeida 

place where tradition is so op¬ 
pressive, a son of home-grown 
Calvinism so ingrained, fatal¬ 
ism so absolute' die distance 
between rich and poor so ex¬ 
treme. that the plays of fbsen. 
who began writing about the 
same time, seem cheerful by 
comparison and those of Chek¬ 
hov positively larky. 

The ecology of such places 
is. of course, friendly to tyrants 
of both the economic and mor¬ 
al varieties; and Ostrovsky 
gives us one of each. The mer¬ 
chant Dikoi (bug-eyed, bushy- 
bearded Sylvester Morand) is 
a bully, forever raging at some 
downtrodden workman or 
maybe his nephew Boris (Rich¬ 
ard Lynch), who is hopelessly 
awaiting a legacy his grand¬ 
mother left him. And Kabano¬ 
va (Maggie Steed) is a mer¬ 
chant's widow and a mother- 
in-law beyond the power of 
even Bernard Manning to vili¬ 
fy. If her son Tikhon (Paul 
Hi lion) fails to honour her 
enough, or refuses to treat his 
wife Katya (Susan Lynch) with 
sufficient contempt, she takes 
it as proof that God’s cosmos 
is being dismantled by the 
younger generation. 

Ostrovsky's way of giving 
this static situation a dramatic 
shake-up is a bit predictable. 
While Tikhon gratefully es¬ 
capes on a boozy business trip. 
Katya and Boris succumb ro¬ 
mantically and (it seems) even 
physically to each other. But 
what follows is more striking. 
Katya is enough of a Kalino- 
van not just to launch into de¬ 
mented confessions of guilt 
and distraught monologues la- 

DONALD COOPEP 

Adultery ahead: Paul Hilton (Tikhon) and Susan Lynch (Katya) as the husband and wife in trouble in The Storm 

men ting the fact that Russians 
no longer execute adulteress¬ 
es, but — well. I must not re¬ 
veal a denouement which 
those with a taste for grim Vol- 
gan endings should relish. 

Actually, I would recom¬ 
mend a visit to Hettie Macdon¬ 
ald’s staging in spite of every¬ 
thing: the melodrama, the thin 
love-plot, the symbolic thun¬ 

derclaps. the improbably de¬ 
cent misonneur who keeps in¬ 
terjecting editorialising re¬ 
marks about the joylessness of 
provincial Russia. Though 
Lynch catches Katya's dreamy 
vulnerability, her despair 
lacks harshness and depth, 
and, though Maggie Steed 
looks and sounds baleful, a 
hint of Widow Twankey under¬ 

mines her menace. But thanks 
largely to Frank McGuin- 
ness’s robust translation, you 
cannot miss Ostrovsky^ gener¬ 
osity of spirit or the size of his 
indignation. 

Rjrty years after the piece's 
premiere. British dramatists 
were still damning women 
who rebelled against the day's 
sexual orthodoxies. Ostrovsky 

prefers to blame a time and 
place that traps all the charac¬ 
ters. good and bad, and he 
does so with a wbole-hearted- 
Dess that still seems refresh¬ 
ing. If there is an angrier play 
than The Storm, in any lan¬ 
guage, send me its name. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

__ARTS 41 

Surfeit of saccharin Compilation shows are 
not my favourite cup of 
nostalgia, but if the 

songs realty meant someihing 
to me first time round then 
Proust’s madeieine effect 
starts to operate, and that 
gives a good feeling for a time. 
Otherwise there’s enjoyment 
when the lyrics come laced 
with wit and verbal complexi¬ 
ty. But the prospect of a string 
of songs knitted together from 
a string of shows, like this one 
from the musicals of Jerry Her¬ 
man. promises a tepid evening 
and generally delivers it. 

If happy days were tied up 
for me with memories of Hel¬ 
lo. Dolly! or \tame with 
Mack aid Mabel or la Cage 
aux Folles. for all of which 
Herman wrote music and lyr¬ 
ics. these 43 numbers. f»t just 
under three minutes per song, 
might have turned the time 
lost listening to them into time 
well spent. Led by the strong- 
voiced Kathryn Evans, the six 
singers, one of them also the pi¬ 
anist. car be likeable enough, 
and in the sadly few songs 
where the tone is tart it is pleas¬ 
ant to hear disgmntlement set 
to rhyme. 

But the prevailing tone is re¬ 
morselessly optimistic. Amaz¬ 
ingly. nobody actually calls 
upon us in so many words to 
Look Upon The Bright Side, 
but this is the mood conveyed 
by the great preponderance of 
the ditties. Early on we are The forged love letter 

from Olivia to Maivo- 
lio is the most exquisite 

prank in Shakespeare's can¬ 
on, and it works on Malcolm 
Sinclair’s sneering steward 
like a laxative. His (ace 
writhes with the pain of exact¬ 
ing a smile that, once put on, 
looks just as painfully impossi¬ 
ble to wipe oIt The years of 
grudges, shored up while slop¬ 
ing around Olivia's house¬ 
hold like Bari! Fawlty, come 
gushing out Unhinged by the 
letter, the hapless gull launch¬ 
es himself at his mistress and 
lands in a pDe of dung that 
would keep Chris Ofili in raw 
material fora lifetime 

Itis this awesome itch to de¬ 
lude ourselves that makes 
Shakespeare’s play so sharp. 
But rarely is it so stylishly 
done as in Michael Grand- 
age’s colonial production. 
Daniel Flynn's Orsino sets the 
tone. He is far happier wag¬ 
ing a grand, fruitless, long-dis¬ 
tance passion than peddling 
the real tiling. With his trim 
beard and flowing red locks, 
he acts like a matinee idol in 
his own preposterous movie 
romance. In love with the idea 
of being unloved by Olivia, be 

IlkeBesloftlines 
’; ; Vaude«lte - '.-V- 

told we should whistle when 
we feel no one is near, that a 
touch of mascara can help us 
to cope again, there’s hope 
again, that we should tap our 
troubles away, that as long as 
we are dancing lhe world will 
dance along. On it goes. The pi¬ 
anist promises us a happy end¬ 
ing. and when it conies, with a 
dash of "Ma-ameJ", a splash of 
"Hello-o-o-o, Dolly!" linle 
lights chase each other around 
the arches like bright mice. 

Obviously there’s nothing 
actually wrong with this atti- 

Stylish 
spot of 

delusion 

wallows in lute music and in¬ 
dulges in homoerotic flamen¬ 
cos with his servants. 

Shipwrecked on Christo¬ 
pher Oram’s expensive-look¬ 
ing floorboards. Susannah 
Hitching’s Viola promptly 
falls for this inflated ego. But 
disguised as a man, Cesario, 
and sent to woo on Orsino’s 
behalf, she inadvertently wins 
Olivia for herself. If anything, 
Hermione GuUiford*s Olivia 
wears her resistance too light¬ 
ly. Violas dig, “Lady, you are 
the cruellest she alive." 
sounds almost gratuitous af¬ 
ter her alter-ego has just skew¬ 
ered Olivia's heart on the 

hide to the speck of earih we 
call home, and most American 
musicals include a song where 
somebody down on nis luck 
pulls himself up by his bcut- 
straps and behold, the straps 
are made of gold. Bui in quan¬ 
tity it's just loo sweet and 
creamy. 

A relief therefore to watch 
Ganh Bandsiey lean against a 
silver crescent and confide 
that the man in die moon is a 
lady — "The cow who jumped 
over cried ’.lumping Je¬ 
hovah!"’ — or hear Lindsay 
Hamilton give us Jeanette 
MacDonald's revenge on bor¬ 
ing old Nelson Eddy. There is 
garlic in the cream, hooray. 

Jeremy Kingston 

chaise longue. H itching's per¬ 
formance. however, is as 
much a gem as Sinclair’s Mal- 
volio. 

ft’s left to Jeremy Clyde's 
bibulous Toby Belch and Una 
Stubbs’s housekeeper Maria 
to hammer in the comic rivets. 
There’s something distinctly 
odd about watching two mid¬ 
dle-aged actors acting like un¬ 
reconstructed Oxbridge stu¬ 
dents. But it works. For sheer 
comic opportunism. Clyde's 
louche playboy leaves Nicho¬ 
las Rowe's addled Aguecheek 
blinking in the stalls. 1 never 
realised what a showstealing 
part this is. Similarly Stubbs, 
with her pert linle poses and 
Mary Poppins chortle, brings 
a whole new meaning to blue- 
stockinged housekeepers. 

It is Ian Bartholomew’s 
down Feste who sounds the 
most melancholic notes. Bald 
and baggy in a giant green 
bath towel, he pads about like 
a medieval juke box, bamboo- 
ding characters with inscruta¬ 
ble jokes. That it all seems to 
make perfect sense is perhaps 
the grandest illusion of all. 

James 
Christopher 

Bobbing for Irish apples 
Belfast these days has two new tow¬ 

er blocks from which to view the 
city’s expansion into the distant 

hills of Antrim. With the logo of a tele¬ 
phone company and an American hotel 
chain high on its smoky skyline, the city 
seems set for the economic mainstream. 

This year’s Belfast Festival displays sim¬ 
ilar high-flying aspirations, with its Big 
Apple-First Biles programme featuring 
work from a long list of New Yorkers, in¬ 
cluding Trisha Brown, Bill Viola. David 
Byrne. Robert Wilson and Philip Glass. 

Big Apple-First Bites provided the ex¬ 
traordinary opportunity to see Saratoga 
International Theatre Institute's Bob 
alongside a lecture from Wilson that 
amounted to a “real-life" version of the 
srage show. The one-man show Bob was 
created from a series of interviews in 
which director and stage artist Wil«m ex¬ 
pounds his views on art. life and Amerira. 
SIT1 director Anne Bogart, together with 
performer Will Bond, have created some¬ 
thing. however, that leaves pedagogy far 
behind. Their brand of theatre involves a 
kind of s low-motion dance without music, 
marrying sound, light, voice and body 
work to give an absorbing account of even 
Wilson'S most rarefied ideas. 

So when Wilson himself strolled on to 
the sta°e of the Lyric to lead his audience 

Evening W.U. Robert W* 
son. he had the unenviable job of hying 
ud to Bond’s version of him. Where Wil¬ 
son's charisma is slightly fnghterung. 
Bond’s is wholly seductive. Bond is also, 
oddlv enough, better at speaking about 
Wilson’s work than the man himself, even 
though what he has to say is confined en¬ 
tirety to the director’s wonts. 

But Bond offers something more sub¬ 
stantial than an avant-garde Rory Bremn- 

er. His performance seems almost to 
work against Wilson’s creed of keeping 
things slow and tightly focused. White 
Bond speaks, in Wilson's words, about 
moving at a snail's pace in order to experi¬ 
ence more, his own work rate leaves 
sweat cascading from his cropped scalp. 

David Pownall’s latest Getting the Pic- 
lure (Lyric), might have benefited greatly 

BELFAST FESTIVAL 

from a Robert Wilson setting. Pownall’s is 
a fascinating script, sharply prodding no¬ 
tions of image and reality, history and 
myth. Unfortunately this too often flat- 
footed production, directed by Eoin O’Cal¬ 
laghan and designed by Will Hargreaves, 
seems to take entirety the wrong tack. An¬ 
drew Jackson. die seventh President of the 
United States, had his roots in the Ulster 
town of Carrickfergus. As such, it seemed 
reasonable to members of the Irish free¬ 
dom movement that he should support 
their cause. Over many years, however. 
Jackson refused. PownaJl’s play concerns 
the efforts of an Irishwoman, Sorcha Kin- 
lock (Jasmine Russell), finally to convince 
the dying ex-President now retired to his 
slave-worked plantation, that he has a 
duty to the old country. K inlock arrives at Jackson's estate 

at the same time as Mathew 
Brady, a photographer who has 

come to take what he expects to be the fi¬ 
nal photograph of Jackson. Through this 
fortunate congregation, PownaU gets at 
the precarious business of image-making 
in the figurative and literal sense. But 
while the text offers a shifting pattern of 
truth and fiction, idealism and pragma¬ 

tism. the production entirely lacks the fi¬ 
nesse to make the best of it offering 
lumpy settings and heavy-handed projec¬ 
tion effects where something far less ex¬ 
plicit was certainly called for. 

Performances, however, hefp to com¬ 
pensate for the unsympathetic selling. 
Russell is taut and efficient as die gamine 
Irish patriot, while Miceal McBrian’S 
painfully selTconfident Brady is equally 
precise. Chris Crooks offers a command¬ 
ing centre to the piece- Full of wrath sty¬ 
mied only try flagging energy levels, his 
Jackson, while distinctly uniikeable, is en¬ 
tirely convincing as a character hard and 
vain enough to dent history. 

A lesson in Irish drama as well as Irish 
history is on offer in Field Day and Tinder- 
box theatre companies’ new version of 
Stewart Parker’s Northern Star, staged 
in the resonant Belfast location of the First 
Presbyterian Church. Parkers play tells 
the story of the United Irishmen’s leader 
Henry Joy McCracken by plundering and 
lampooning the entire history of Irish dra¬ 
ma from Farquhar to Wtide and Behan. A 
day out in the Antrim hills is morphed 
into a wander through toe Ireland of John 
Millington Synge, while McCracken’s 
comic encounter with a bedraggled peas¬ 
ant is conducted in the stilted Hiberno- 
English pidgin of Boudcaulrs CoUen 
Bam. 

The humour of Parker's ideahas not al¬ 
ways emerged as dearly as it does under 
Stephen Rea’s fluid but focused direction. 
An excellent cast moves agilely around 
both church and text while Confeth Hill 
manages to suggest some of McCracken’s 
charisma even as the doomed hero frets 
himself inexorably towards the gallows. 

Luke Clancy 
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ideas which seek to explain 
our behaviour in all manner 
of activities. But sometimes 
the best bits are brief inter¬ 
views with people who have 
contacted the programme. 

Thus we heard on Sunday 
from Jeff Howell, a writer 
who used to be in the building 
trade, though dearty not the 
sort of builder who will start 
the job three months next 
Wednesday and finish if soon 
after your grandchildren have 
inherited the property, with¬ 
er permitting. Howell is a 
<*tn. He has done rtseaio, 
written learned pape'J JJJ* 
said that those dodgy charac¬ 
ters who come around press¬ 
ing meters up against your 

RADIO 

walls to prove that damp is 
racing upwards are likely to 
be talking, er. rot. 

The meters do not measure 
damp, they measure electrical 
activity. Given that water con¬ 
ducts eleciridty very welL the 
presumption is that a high 
reading must mean a lot of wa¬ 

ter. But it ain’t necessarily sa 
because the chances of a 
damp-proof course having 
failed are about as gpod as the 
chances of the entire Today 
programme being given over 
to a discussion of ftfer Man- 
delson’s sexuality. 

End of DIY advice, but sur¬ 

prises continue. Just when 
you thought the Prison Serv¬ 
ice was getting to grips with 
its problems, along comes an 
excellent documentary series 
that suggests there is still 
some way to go. Mana&ng 
Life (Radio 4, Mondays) is the 
product of several months 
spent by Edi Stark getting to 
know die inmates of Gleno- 
chil Jail in Scotland. All die 
prisoners interviewed ateserv- 
mg life sentences for murder. 

The surprise here was ordi¬ 
nariness and vulnerability. 
These men are mostly first- 
time offenders with no knowl¬ 
edge or understanding of the 
criminal milieu in which they 
find themselves. We heard 
from inmates struggling with 
remorse who dare not show 
their feelings for fear of ap¬ 
pearing weak. Informative, in¬ 
teresting, surprising. More 
please, 

Peter Barnard 
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■ LISTINGS 

Last bow for Hall and Co? 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compfled by Marti Hargta 

LONDON 

KAFKA'S DICK Alan Bemetra 
anti-biography, with Jufia McKfiTUfe. 
John Gonkm^and* and Eric Syfcea. 
Sadly iha last producdon by the Peter 
Hal Company in Its present fern. 
Plccadifty {01710891734). Opens 
tonight 7pm. In repertoire. 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC: Kurt 
Masur. the orchestra's dynamic 
prfndpd conductor desfgnata, ceto- 
brates ms recent appointment with a 
programme comprising Beottiowen'a 
Eighth Symphony followed by Grieg'a 
sublime incidental music to Peer Gynt 
Festival HoH 10171-960 424$. 
Tonight 7 30pm. £1 

CHOIR OF CLARE COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE: Past and present 
members ot Ibe chapel choir lean up 
with the Orchestra of die Agecrt 
Enlightenment for a gala concert In 
ad of the College's dewtapmem 
campaign. Sr Roger Nomrigton and 
Timothy Brown take turns with the Kuit M&SUT lfflds the 
baton in sorts by Handel. Badi. ■ nA «# j.. r-,,, w ■ _n 
Carter. John Rutter and Swayne. LPO at me Festival Hall 
St John's 10171 222 1061). Tonight 
7.30pm North and the Munich Bterrole. 
SUPPLIANTS: James Kerr directs hie Lawrence BNBeyffll484 430528). 
new version ot Aeschylus's drama of Tontghfi, 7.30pm £ 
the daughters otDanaoa fleen^itrom GLASGOW: Barber and Tchaikovsky 
Ihe tfeaat of lo^/Ttarnage Ong^ ^ Sciwnilwfn onto Conrarto, 
^Jly 50 daughters but probably performed by die accferinad Nonrag- 
™***™*?' ^ o_ Ian caflW Torts Mark. In this concert 
Gate.(0171-229 0706). Opens by the Royal Scottish National 
tonight 7.30pm. Orchestra. Marin Alsap conducts. 
. . .... ,ra_ Royal Concert Htdl (0141-287 5511). 
FI SEWHERE Tomtit 730pm. £ 

HUDDERSFIELD. A play by Lorca NORWICH The vereoffla musician 
lame the baas tor Simon Hott'a new and composer Django Bates and his 
opera The NlghUngate's To Btrane. band Human Chain touch down here 
which receives its world premiere at with a concert featuring tracks tram 
the music fasttral here tonight their recant album, Ouer Nights. 
Nicholas Kok conducts a co-produc- Assembly House (01603 B60 353). 
dan between the Festival, opera Tonight 8pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 
■ House full, returns only H Soma seats available □ Seats at alt prices 

S THE BEST OF TIMES: The Bride¬ 
well Theatre's programme of Jerry 
Herman songs horn La Cage am 
Fates. Mame. Mack & Mabel end 
Hello. Davy1 transfers to the West 
End. See review, page 41. 
Vaudeville (0171-636 9987). 

□ MY BOY: Tam Cork) In John 
Dowie'5 short comedy giving 
Joseph's side at the Jesus story. 
Press release calls It ‘enchanUng*. 
Richmond (0181-940 0088) £ 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Lawson directs his 
nephew Ewan McGregor m David 
Haffiwefl's student fascist play. 
Hampstead pi71 -722 9301). £ 

□ ECSTASY: Revival of early Mhe 
L»gh play sei in s Kfixjm bedsit. 
Arts pi71 -836 21321. 

ETHESTORM: Susan Lynch. 
Maggie Steed. Tom Mannton m a 
revival of Ostrovsky's 1858 drama of 
a stifling, passionless marriage. See 
review, page 41. 
Almeida pi71 -359 4404). £ 

■ GUIDING STAR: Jonathan 
Harvey's Hasborough aftermath play, 
promt- ared bi Liverpool, comes Id 
the National. 
Cottesloe (0171 -452 3000). £ 

■ INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
wonderfully nightmarish taka on 
favourite laky teles. John Crowley 
dvects the winter musioiL 
Donmar (0171-389 1732). £ 

□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
National Thealra of Brent takas us 
through the courtship of Chas and Dl. 
Intensely comical and touching. 
Comedy PT71-389 1731). 

D BA [TANNIC US: Diana RJgg and 
Toby Sep hens play the appalkig 
Agrip- pcia and her Imperial son Nero 
In Racine's (peat poetical drama. 
Jonathan Keif directs Robert David 
MacDonald's tranSbUon. | 
Albery (0171-3891730). 

□ THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the aged A.E. Housman 
twitting his early sell In Tom 
Stoppard's gflttsnng play. 
Royal. Hayraariiet(D171-8308800) + 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BLADE (18): Extravagant. Jumbled 
honor fantasy, fun for a time, with 
Wesley Snipes as the vamplre- 
h wrung action hero from the pages of 
Marvel Comics. WUh Stephen Dorff. 

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS 
VEGAS (18): Tony GOflam's 
mcfcgosSbta and wearisome version at 
Hunter S- Thompson's novel about a 
ioumaBst on g dregs binge in 1971. 
With Johnny Depp. 

HENRY FOOL (18): Uncouth 
vagabond shakes up dysfunctional 
Now Jersey tamriy. Whfcnaluji epic 
tram Hal Hanley, with some great 
moments. With Thomas Jay Ryan, 
James Urbaniak. and Poker Posey. 

HOPE FLOATS (PG): Can Sandra 
Bullock survive the collapse of her 
marriage? Do we care? Prerflctabte 
drama, with harry Cormich Jr. 
Director, Forest Whitaker. 

INSOMNIA (15): Homicide cop with 
frayed nerves tries U> solve a teenage 
furl's murder. Ciever and atinuspiiaik! 
NorwMjrsin thrflJer. With SieHan Skars- 
flsrd, doedoi. Erik SVjofcliijaarQ. 

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG): Superficial 
and unbearable drama about 
coming to terms with the Holocaust. 
Laura Fraser, mtecast, stars. 

THE ODD COUPLED (15); Mldly 
amusing but unnecessary sequel, 
with Waiter Matthau and Jack 
Lemmon as the mismatched pair 
reunited lor a tamly wedding. Written 
by Non Simon. 

CURRENT 

ANTZ (PG): Neurotic ant finds hsnself 
a war hero. Ingenious computer- 
generaied animation, matched »the 
voices of Woody Alan. Sharon Slone 
and Sylvester Stafiona 

MY NAME IS JOE [15): Reformed 
Glasgow atcahoOc begins en 
awkward romance with a haaHhcare 
worker. Impassioned marvel tram 
(tractor Kan Loach. 

THE EXORCIST (18): The Devi takes 
possession o! 14-year-old Linda BUr. 
A mBestone in movie horror, re- 
reteased on Its 25Mianniveraary. 

PRIMARY COLORS (15): John 
Travolta's Presidential candidate runs 
Mo sex scandals. Very polished 
political sake, outstripped by recent 
everts. With Emma Thompson. 

SMALL SOLDIERS (PG): Action 
figures implanted with US Defence 
department chips give siixjrtaia a 
hard tme. Inventfve lamfly flhn laced 
with aduft satire. Joe Dante dfcects 
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■ NEW CLASSICAL CDS 

Schnittke discoveries 

Lid off the Irish underworld 
NEW ON VIDEO 

■ THE GENERAL ' 
Warner. 15,1998 
JOHN BOORMAN’S best film in 
years: a whirlwind account of the buc¬ 
caneering Irish criminal Martin Ca¬ 
hill, who was shot dead in Dublin by 
IRA bullets in 1994. Brendan Glee- 
son’s vivid performance admirably 
captures the man's complexity. He is 
a neighbourhood folk hero, a buffoon* 
ish scourge of all authority, and a 
hateful man of violeno capable of 
nailing a suspected traitor’s hand to a 
snooker table. Bravely shooting in 
wide-screen black-and-white, Boor¬ 
man gives us a rollercoaster ride, and 
manages to tell us fax more about Ire¬ 
land and its character than any 
number of political dramas. A rental 
release. 

■ AFTERGLOW 
Columbia TriStar. 15,1997 
JULIE CHRISTIE won an Oscar 
nomination for her wonderful per¬ 
formance as a retired movie actress 
in Alan Rudolph's characteristically 
elegant and playful romance. Hie 
search for love is accompanied by 
dancing camera movements, witty di¬ 
alogue, and an air of artifice that nev¬ 
er blots out real feelings. Nick Nolte 
is equally good as her handyman hus¬ 
band who starts an affair with Lara 
Flynn Boyle’s neglected wife. Jonny 
lee Miller completes the starring 
quartet Available to rent 

■ BREAKDOWN 
Fox Pat he, 15.1997 
KURT RUSSELL'S vehicle conks out 
on a deserted highway in America's 
South West An 18-wheel truck, driv¬ 
en by the late J. T. Ws-ih. rolls up 
and takes his wife to the nearest diner 
(and phone). She never returns, and 
redneck locals, a hostile bunch, deny 
all knowledge. Where can she have 
vanished to? Formula material per¬ 
haps, but in director Jonathan 
Mostow's hands it stays tense and ex¬ 
citing. Walsh is splendid as the ruth¬ 
less villain; Russell gives him a good 
run for his money as the Everyman 
hero, chasing and being chased, bat¬ 
tling through a Whitewater river, and 
dinging for dear life to a trade's un¬ 
dercarriage. A rental release. 

Hell’s angels: Brendan Glesson and Adrian Dunbar in John Boorman's powerful recent film of organised thuggery in Ireland. The General 

■ MARTHA - MEET FRANK 
DANIEL AND LAURENCE 
Film Four. 15.1998 
THREE male London friends be¬ 
come entangled with the same Ameri¬ 
can girl, though none is aware of the 
others' involvement There are 
shades of the Swinging Sixties in this 
rather pallid comedy, the first in Brit¬ 

ain to be simultaneously released for 
rental on video and Digital Video 
Disc. London is always sunny and 
smart, and the players could charm 
birds from the trees (Rufus Sewell, 
Tom Hollander, Joseph Fiennes, plus 
a visiting Yank, Monica Potter). But 
the jokes are mainly wan. and the 
film’" spirit is ungenerous. 

■ SANSHO DAYU 
BF1. PG. 1954 
AS IN all late films by the Japanese 
master Kenji Mizoguchi, the camera 
moves in long balletic glides. But the 
formal elegance only reinforces the vi¬ 
olence embedded within this over* 
whelming period drama. The setting 
is 11th-century Japan when, the open¬ 

ing titles explain, “the majority of peo¬ 
ple were considered less than hu¬ 
man". A benevolent provincial gover¬ 
nor is exiled, leaving his wife and chil¬ 
dren to cope with the evil bailiff and 
society’s other destructive forces. A 
painfully beautiful masterpiece. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Posthumous piano tribute to Schnittke; a bargain Falstaff, and Hummel reappraised 

ORCHESTRAL 

■ SCHNITTKE 
Piano music 
Boris Berman 
Chandos CHAN 9704 
★ * * £14.99 
THIS timely release of no few¬ 
er than five previously unre¬ 
corded piano works by Alfred 
Schnittke was rushed out only 
weeks after fhe composer's 
death, and offers valuable com¬ 
memorative insights into the 
early and, particularly, the lat¬ 
er years of his fertile but ever 
fraught composing life. 

The pianist Boris Berman, 
who knew Schnittke well, sets 
the 1963 Prelude and Fugue, 
the polystyfistic Variations on 
a Chord and the virtuoso. 
L2-tone Improvisation and 
Fugue, both from 1965, against 
the childlike Four Pieces of 
1971 and the laconic Five Apho¬ 
risms of 1990, written to be per¬ 
formed alongside the poetry of 
Joseph Brodsky. 

Schnittke: new recordings 
pay posthumous tribute 

The great Piano Sonata No 
3, premiered by Berman in 
1996, moves from a slow, im¬ 
mensely effortful monologue 
to a haunted finale — in the 
words of the cellist Alexander 
Ivashkin, “as if disappearing 
from the face of the earth". 
Ivashkin himself, accompa¬ 

nied by the composer's widow 
Irina, presents the premiere re¬ 
cording of the little Musica 
nostalgica on'an equally entic¬ 
ing companion disc of 
Schnittke's complete music for 
cello and piano. 

Hilary Finch 

OPERA 

■ VERDI 
Falstaff 
Fa ulkner/Dilber / Comenri ni / 
Trimarchi/Servile/Hungari- 
an Opera Orch/Humburg 
Naxos 8.660050-51 (two CDs) 
■k k £10.49 
HERE is an enjoyable, light¬ 
weight Falstaff at an enjoya- 
bly lightweight price. Naxos 
has not set out to challenge the 
big hitters among the many re¬ 
cordings of Verdi’s final ofKra. 
led by Gobbi with Karajan 
(EMI) and Bruson with 
Giulini (DC}. Rather it has 
turned to a well-seasoned Ital¬ 

ian buffo. Domenico Tri- 
marchi, best known for such 
roles as Dulcamara and Fra 
Melitone, and surrounded 
him with a young cast 

Ensemble is the name of the 
game, and so is immaculate 
diction. Trimarchi's Falstaff 
takes himself seriously, but 
not too seriously until the end 
when the voice is given full 
rein. Falstaff may have been 
humiliated, but he remains Sir 
John, a gentleman who can 
take life's batterings. A well 
rounded portrait of a well 
rounded figure. 

There are sharp performanc¬ 
es from two other Italians. 
Roberto Servile is. a fierce 
Ford, quick to anger and slow 
to forgive, and Maurizio 
Comendni’s Fenton has pallid 

CDs reviewed in 77ie 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

grace. Some ladies are . weak, 
with Julia Faulkner's Alice the 
best of them. All praise to Will 
Humbure and his Hungarian 
orchestra for nimble playing. 

John Higgins 

INSTRUMENTAL 

■ HUMMEL 
Piano Concerto in E; Double 
Concerto 
Shaham/London Mozart 
Piayers/Shelley 
Chandos CHAN 9687 
if ic ir £j4,9Q 
JOHANN HUMMEL is one 
of those figures who have al¬ 
ways hovered on the edge of 
the mainstream repertory and 
therefore of public conscious¬ 
ness. In his day. however, he 
was highly regarded — though 
in later life public taste left 
him somewhat behind. A link 
between the generation of de¬ 
menti and Mozart and Schu¬ 
bert. Mendelssohn and Cho¬ 

pin, he was a model of late 
Classical style. 

The Piano Concerto No 4 
in E was a relatively early 
work (1814). but when Hum¬ 
mel needed a “new" concerto 
for the last concert of a series 
at the Paris Conservatoire in 
1825, he dusted it off, retitled it 
Les Adieux and rededicated it 
to the Conservatoire. Both 
abundant in lyricism and for¬ 
midable in its virtuosic de¬ 
mands. the concerto is as good 
an entry point into Hummel 
as any—as, indeed, is the Con¬ 
certo for Piano and Violin, Op 
17. with which it is coupled 
here. Hagai Shaham is the 
sweet-toned violin soloist in 
the latter, while Howard Shel¬ 
ley expertly fulfils the double 
role of pianist and conductor. 

Barry Millington 

* Worth hearing 
★ * Worth considering 

* * ★ Worth buying 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

Founti Exhibition or 
award winning artist 

JENNY FRANKLIN 

Until 5 December 
CRANE KALMAN 

GALLERY 
178, Broiwnon Rd, 

London SW3 
Tel: 0171 584 7566 
Daily 10-6. Sa 10-4 
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Springsteen’s new album 

Sorted 
for ease 
tnd whiz Hopes were high for 

the first night of 
Pulp’s first British 
tour since 1995. 

epecially since many of the 
band’s festival appearances 
over the summer were ham¬ 
strung by the band’s over-seri¬ 
ous and wilfully uncommer¬ 
cial album This is Hardcore. 

Fortunately, at the Hereford 
Leisure Centre the Sheffield 
quiniw appeared to have re¬ 
gained much of their former 
spark, bursting with the camp 
showmanship and dry hu¬ 
mour that brought them fame. 
Jarvis Cocker seemed his old 
witty and hyperactive self, si¬ 
multaneously embodying both 
the perfect rock frontman and 
a deadpan parody of the per¬ 
fect rock frontman. The bleed¬ 
ing-heart sincerity of This is 
Hardcore has been safely lay¬ 
ered in irony once more. 

Setting the show’s playful 
mood, a Cocker iookalike 
joined the singer onstage for 
the melodramatic opening 
nine. The Fear. Although This 
is Hardcore was well repre¬ 
sented. Pulp wisely integrated 
the album's most accessible 
tracks into a glittering parade 
of almost uninterrupted great¬ 
est hits. Babies, the melliflu¬ 
ous paean to teenage sexual 
longing and voyeurism, was 
an early erowd-pleaser. closely 
followed by Underwear, a 
more adult variation on the 
same theme. But otherwise 
Cocker steered dear of his tra¬ 
ditional carnal obsessions, pre¬ 
ferring to highlight the wry 
self-mockery and bittersweet 
introspection of his more re¬ 
cent compositions. 

Parental failings and creep¬ 
ing mortality were addressed 
in A Little Soul and Help the 
Aged. both graced by Mark 
Webber’s exemplary country- 
rock guitar playing. 

POP 

■ ;.V' Pvilpy/^r- 
Hereford 

Only once, during an extend¬ 
ed psychedelic excursion in the 
middle of the set, did Pulp al¬ 
low the excitement to Dag. 
When they pulled back into 
tight focus for Cocker's sardon¬ 
ic comment on 1990s drug cul¬ 
ture. Sorted For E's and 
Whizz, an almost palpable 
wave of relief rippled through 
the crowd. From then on the 
band could do no wrong, even 
when they began a lengthy 
batch of encores with the 
brooding behemoth that is 
This Is Hardcore itself. In fair¬ 
ness. this eight-minute title 
track to an uneven, unloved al¬ 
bum becomes more digestible 
with every public airing. 

The dosing suite of songs 
found Pulp at their populist 
best. They moved seamlessly 
from die surging Bruoe Spring¬ 
steen pastiche. Glory Days, 
into an impassioned rendition 
of probably their best-loved 
hit. Common People, accompa¬ 
nied by the inevitable mass au¬ 
dience participation. 

Received with similar hyste¬ 
ria was Disco 2000. another 
hugely popular anthem which 
lesser bands would have saved 
for the climax. But Cocker 
bravely elected ft) end with 
Something Changed, an 
acoustic serenade which man¬ 
aged to combine deeply roman¬ 
tic sentiments with extreme 
cynicism about romance. 
Their commercial fortunes 
may have seen better days, but 
Pulp remain the best night out 
in British pop. 

Stephen Dalton 

Down Under on top form 
MUSIC: John Allison on the highlights of the Melbourne Festival 

A s a piece of Australian wis- 
A\ dom puts it. Sydney’s arts ven- 

J. A ues boast the greatest exteri¬ 
ors. Melbourne’s the finest interiors 
and Adelaide's the best car parks. Is 
that a fair summary, or a reflection of 
the rivalry between the country’s 
most culturally alive dries? Adelaide 
might rightly protest, espedally as its 
Festival Theatre was acoustically re- 
vamped in advance of tins month’s 
historic Ring cycles there; Sydney 
would surely revel in the fact that its 
Opera House. 25 years old last 
month, is the only theatre in the 
world to be a universally recognised 
symbol; and Melbourne would proba¬ 
bly rest in the knowledge that it is an 
ideal festival dty. 

That has just been proved again by 
Ihe thirteenth Melbourne Festival, an 
IS-day jamboree that featured no few¬ 
er than 2S0 performances. This year 
and next the artistic director is Sue 
Naitrass. and she stamped her mark 
on the programme: smalfer-sca/e. 
more intimate happenings were a 
hallmark where the previous tenden¬ 
cy had been towards spectacular, cele¬ 
bratory shows. Nattrass's aim of 
putting together a festival to be experi¬ 
enced “at different levels resulted in 
Lite adoption of several broad themes: 
migration, indigenous culture, the 
family and equality. 

Of course, cultured Melburnians 
expect to see major artists from 
around the world, and there was a 
big international presence here, but 
Nattrass is not one to undervalue the 
local product As she put it “When 
planning what sort of a festival I 
could do. I thought back over what I 
have seen happen in Melbourne 
since moving here in 1956 — its awak¬ 
ening as an international dty be¬ 
cause of the Olympic Games and its 
maturing with each wave of immigra¬ 
tion. I also examined what is impor¬ 
tant to me as a member of the Austral¬ 
ian community." 

Australia's own system of apart¬ 
heid. something talked about infre¬ 
quently and then mainly in the “cap¬ 
puccino belt”, was put under the spot¬ 
light in a series of shows which drew 
.a moving response. Indeed, only 
deep-seated emotion could have ex¬ 
plained the uncritical enthusiasm for 
Deborah Cheetham*s White Baptist 
Abba Fan: her autobiographical one- 
woman show told the tragic story of 

how she was taken away from her Ab¬ 
original mother, raised m a narrow¬ 
minded white home, only to be reject¬ 
ed. But billing her as a gay Aborigi¬ 
nal opera singer was a little mislead¬ 
ing. at least when it came to the opera 
bid her singing left the feeling that 
this was the only way she would get 
lo give public performances of the ari¬ 
as grafted on to her narrative. Some 
of these issues were also explored in 
Box the Pony, a brilliant one-woman 
show: the fast-talking Leah Purcell is 
without a trace of self-pity and with a 
gift for summing up a surreal gallery 
of characters from her life. The culture of Australia is too di¬ 

verse to be easily labelled, but 
it is instantly recognisable for 

its vibrancy. There was an unmistak¬ 
able energy about the show by Mel¬ 
bourne’s recently created modem 

. dance company Chunky Move — the 
name sums up its sinewy style. And a 
double bill of operas, presented by 
the theatre group Company B Belvoir 

and Oz Opera, made an evening of 
slide music theatre. Two top Aussie di¬ 
rectors were represented: Neil Arm- 
field in Graham Koehne’s Love 
Bums and Lindy Hume in Bern¬ 
stein's Trouble in Tahiti. 

Both works take a light-hearted yet 
uncomfortable look at dysfunctional 
love, and if Koehnets dance-infused 
score never attempts to be too seri¬ 
ous. in the six years since its premiere 
it has nevertheless become one of the 
most successful Australian operas. 
One of its champions, the conductor 
Warwick Stengards, guided both op¬ 
eras expertly, and the strong cast was 
dominated by the remarkable sing¬ 
ing actress Helen Noonan. 

Australian artists had a big pres¬ 
ence on the music programme, in a 
range of events from a new work for 
organ and digeridoo to the Rachmani¬ 
nov Vespers. The programmes in the 
Chamber Music Sunset Series de¬ 
vised by Stephen McIntyre were im¬ 
aginative. Highlights included a sear¬ 
ing performance of Schnittke's Piano 

Quintet and the Australian Quariei 
playing Shostakovich and BartOk. 

Events at the Grainger Museum, 
celebrating its 60th anniversary this 
year, focused on die composer's pio¬ 
neering originality rather than his 
English Country Gardens persona: 
some of his electronic works, heard in 
Australia for the first time, were 
played alongside new electro-acoustic 
music by local composers. 

Even the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra managed to cap into the fes¬ 
tival’s multicultural theme with a pro¬ 
gramme of Debussy, Takemitsu and 
Mahler, whose Das Lied von der 
Erde was receiving its first local per¬ 
formance in many years. Markus 
Stenz, the orchestra's new music di¬ 
rector. steered his players through a 
brave performance that was ultimate¬ 
ly uninvolving, not least because the 
soloists, Florence Quivar and Gary 
Lakes, sounded vocally over the hill. 

The list of international visitors 
was headed by Yehudi Menuhin, 
whose public masterclass in the 
Town Hall was presented under the 
auspices of the new Australian Na¬ 
tional Academy of Music, a postgrad¬ 
uate school for performers dreamt up 
by the former Prime Minister Paul 
Keating. In her Australian debut, the 
soprano Sumi Jo wooed audiences 
with her efficient coloratura. 

Crack team in a 
Viennese whirl 

Reports of the Vienna 
Philharmonic's de¬ 
mise may be exaggerat¬ 

ed. Of course, the crack team 
on display in London may nor 
include many of the players 
who nightly perform at the 
home opera house, churning 
out a heavy schedule with rare 
rehearsals, and recently criti¬ 
cised in the Austrian press. De¬ 
spite the change in employ¬ 
ment policy, the orchestra, 
here playing under Mariss 
Jnnsons, still contains not a 
single female except for the 
two harpists who hare always 
been there. And yet its ranks 
are now enlivened with some 
vivacious young players. 

Weber’s Oheron overture 
crackled after a magically sub¬ 
dued beginning, aided by mut¬ 
ed trumpets. The special quali¬ 
ty of the Vienna strings. lithe 
and powerful without belliger¬ 
ence. makes an immediate im¬ 
pact, though winds occasional¬ 
ly lacked definition. 

Also Sprach Zara t bust ra 
was electrically charged if a lit¬ 
tle rough around the edges. 
Willi Jansons s bold discipline 
and the orchestra's virtuosity. 
Alma Mahler’s description of 
the work that gave her stom¬ 
ach-ache because it was so "un¬ 
believable. difficult, crazy and 
confused” was almost unrecog¬ 
nisable. The opening was taut 
under Jan sons's direction, 
though the calf-skin timpani 
sounded dull and un resonant. 
His energy and lightning 
changes brought moments of 
transparency — particularly 
in the Dance Song — and a 

' VPO/Jansons 
7- / -.Festival Hall . 

concentrated beauty to the 
Backworidsmen and Great 
Longing, as if the string sound 
had been compressed into 
more intense colour. Jansons s 
lack of indulgence made for 
thrilling passage-work, partic¬ 
ularly in the whirling Comv- 
lescent, but could detract from 
the great climaxes. 

Dynamics were detailed, 
but one missed an overwhelm¬ 
ing, sustained surge of fortissi¬ 
mo in the Great Longing and 
tiie Dirge. One factor, besides 
Jansons’s accent on claritv. 
must be the Festival Hall’s dr> 
acoustic the VPQ is familiar 
with a kinder resonance in its 
incomparable Musikvercin. 
The finest build-up was from 
that peculiarly murky fugue 
which begins Of Science. Not 
that this began smoothly; the 
basses were prominent and 
dear, but they were defeated 
by the awkward tuning and ex¬ 
changed anxious looks. From 
the mercurial complexity of 
Also sprach to Dvorak's happy 
Eighth Symphony, and the Vi¬ 
enna can do no wrong. The cel¬ 
lo section have the ideal sound 
for its radiant, reassuring mel¬ 
odies, while Jansons's snap¬ 
ping approach perfectly suits 
this four-square work. 

Helen Wallace 

Monster music 
E\ oing Frankenstein!! 

i with H.K. Gruber is 
? part of growing up 

for every’ new-music group. 
The Birmingham Contempo¬ 
rary Music Group is the latest 
to have frightened the children 
with it. and now that it has 
confronted the experience it 
must hope for a quick recovery 
from the post-traumatic stress 
disorder that will inevitably 
follow. 

Gruber has been perform¬ 
ing his "pandemonium” for 20 
years now and there can be no 
doubt of the authenticity of 
what he accomplished as 
"chansonnier" on this occa¬ 
sion with the BCMG. He is au¬ 
thoritative too in the music of 
his Viennese colleague. Kurt 
Schwertsik, whose even more 
venerable Twilight Music pre¬ 
ceded Frankenstein!! in the 
second hall of the programme. 

Whether he was the right 
choice of conductor for the 
new and comparatively recent 
British music before the inter¬ 
val is another question. Colin 
Matthews’s Hidden Varia¬ 
bles. which is one of the earli¬ 
est and one of the most success¬ 
ful of the BCMCs many com¬ 
missions. sounded deliberate 
rather than elegantly fluid in 
its siructural continuity, and 
laboured rattier than witty in 
its minimalist allusions. Ju¬ 
dith Weir's Musicians Wrestle 
Everywhere, which might have 
been expected to benefit from 
Grubers gift for caricature, 
did indeed seem more colour¬ 
ful than on its first perform¬ 
ance by the BCMG just over 
three years ago, but no more 
eventful and probably less pur¬ 
poseful. 

Simon Bainbridge’s new 
Guitar Concerto, the latest of 
the BCMCs commissions un¬ 
der the Sound Investment 
scheme, presented still more of 
a problem. True to the unem- 
phatic personality and (even 
with discreet amplification) 
the naturally quiet voice of the 
guitar, ir is an elusive, inti¬ 
mate and intricately detailed 
score. To prevent evaporation, 
it requires a precisely timed 
and sensitively balanced rela¬ 
tionship between the solo in¬ 
strument and the accompany¬ 
ing ensemble — which, on its 
first performance here, it 
didn't seem to get 

Even so there was much lo 
admire in it not feast the com¬ 
poser’s boldness in opening 
the work with two entirely un¬ 
demonstrative, essentially ex¬ 
pository movements for the so¬ 
loist alone. They are so exqui¬ 
sitely well written, however, 
that — at least as David Sutrol> 
in played them — they sound 
nothing like as dry as they 
look on the printed page and. 
indeed, make a sympathetic 
imprint on the consciousness. 
So their subsequent, fragmen t- 
ed. rarely outspoken hut 
minutely debated develop¬ 
ment was always clear, if only 
on a superficial level. Deeper 
investigations into its textural 
and metrical complexity will 
require a few more perform¬ 
ances. 

Gerald Larner 

GMiHffiE: Nadine Meisner meets the choreographer William Forsythe as his Frankfurt Ballet makes its long-awaited Sadler's Wells debut. Plus review 

m Forsythe has 
a momentous 

■. It is not be- 
?any. the Frank- 
firiaily making 

but at Sadler's 
?cade of negoria- 
augh he is as 
yone — but be- 
ieen locked into 
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iser inside it, allowing “people 
who didn't know each other to 
be transformed, with the 
strength to levitate like danc¬ 
ers". 

And there is the unpredicta¬ 
ble, kaleidoscopic Forsythe, 
who tends only to work with 
his own company of versatile 
dancers. They have learnt to 
contribute to the choreogra¬ 
phy. following systems or 
tasks which sometimes be¬ 
come a pan of the finished 
piece. They might be required 
to declaim and wield outland¬ 
ish props. At times, in the mare re¬ 

cent pieces, the danc¬ 
ing seems broken 

down into shards, the minute 
movement refracted, inverted, 
iis hidden processes exposed. 
“I warned," he says, “to sec 
how complexly a dancer could 
move. I took literally what Bal¬ 
anchine said about a counter¬ 
point between the head, the 
hands and the feet, and tried 
to create a web of counterpoint 
in a single dancing body.” 

The triple bill at Sadlers 

Wells is a gentle taster of For¬ 
sythe's diversity. The most the¬ 
atrical item, Enemy in the Fig¬ 
ure (1989). is the contrasting 
middle section from Limb’s 
Theorem, a full-evening piece 
that plays games of sensation¬ 
al classical geometry. The 
writhing movement of Enemy 
in the Figure comes as an alien 
incursion into the symmetry, 
its strange, snaking rope and 
wavy screen drawing an undu¬ 
lating line like a soundwave. 

Quintett (1993) was com¬ 
posed as variations on a 
theme, the dancers offsetting 
or echoing each other. It is 
hard, though, to resist seeing a 
subtext, when Forsythe ex¬ 
plains that he chose as music 
Gavin Bryars'S popular hit Je¬ 
sus’ Blood Never Failed Me 
Yet for his wife. Tracy-Kai 
Maier, who died of cancer in 
her twenties. “I made the piece 
as a gift for her before she 
died. Actually, she became too 
sick to see it But it was just an 
offering to her. At one point, 
you'll try anything to heal 
somebody." 

The entangled dancers of 
Hypothetical Stream 2 (1997) 
seethe and coalesce, their for¬ 
mations derived from dusters 
of figures drawn by Tiepolo. 
The choreography looks rea¬ 
sonably straightforward for 
an outside company. But only 
Forsythe's own dancers could 
adequately perform his elabo¬ 
rately composite pieces. "Our 

William Forsythe: "How complexly can a dancer move?" 

dancers do better than anyone 
these small, residual move¬ 
ments that travel through the 
body. Yet at the same time 
they can give you a balletic 
clarity and dynamic.” 

His 37 dancers are, you 
sense, his family, a close-knit 

group who Team from each 
other, while remaining strong¬ 
ly individual”. The Frankfurt 
message is quire simple: “It’s 
just beautiful, joyous danc¬ 
ing." 
• Frankfurt Ballet is at Sadler's 
Weds (Orj-863WQO) Nov 24-2$ 

lowest 
motion 

If you have high blood 
pressure; Eiko & Roma 
are better than any medi¬ 

cation, Nadine Meisner 
writes. Their work is so slow It 
is like watching a painting. 

Eiko (a woman) and Koma 
(a man) are Japanese. They 
have studied German Expres¬ 
sionist dance and now live in 
New York, but their work still 
looks pretty Japanese to me. 
rooted in the widely paraded 
but infinitely inscrutable Bu- 
toh form which they learnt 
from Karoo Ohna a central 
figure in ihe Japanese avant- 
garde of the 1960s. They per¬ 
form their own pieces which 
tend to have short elemental ti¬ 
tles like Grain, Passage and 
now this Dance Umbrella 
presentation. Wind. 

Wind is visually beautiful 
enhanced by the cosmic fieri¬ 
ness of a score arranged by 
Joseph Jennings. Snowflakes 
drift down on an icy. inhospi¬ 
table expanse. A man is kneel¬ 
ing; taking aim with his bow. 

be shoots. Later he is seated, 
head slumped in exhaustion 
or despair. Behind him stands 
a young boy. Both are holding 
arrows as if they were fishing 
rods, and they were trying lo 
catch fish from holes in the 
ice. 

Eiko & Koma show life at 
its roost primal and bare, set 
within tlie hostile forces of na¬ 
ture. When the woman enters, 
she moves with a slow contin¬ 
uum (all the entrances and ex¬ 
its take a very long time), one 
arm raised against the deep 
blue sky, and you watch the 

’ slender sculpture of her body. 
When the boy returns several 
times he holds arrows which 
drop to the ground, eternal 
tools that will remain as traces 
of a human presence. 

The postures are weighted 
with significance but they are 
also ambiguous. Perhaps the 
boy is actually dead, killed by 
an arrow, ius parents dis¬ 
traught Perhaps the terrible 
darkness which follows is not 
so much night as an inky 
wind of death. 

The last time Eiko & Koma 
played in London, there were 
just two of them; now they 
have brought their ten-year- 
old son. They remain commit¬ 
ted individuals with a singu¬ 
lar vision demanding huge re¬ 
serves of muscular control. 
Their world may be strange 
and slow, but it holds you com¬ 
pletely in its power. 
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BOOKS 
Kneeling before 
an ever clever 

guide to culture 
In the preface to this mani¬ 

festo of high culture, 
Roger Scruton lays down 

strict criteria for aspiring read¬ 
ers of the book. “You don't 
have to be familiar with the en¬ 
tire canon of Western litera¬ 
ture" and “the full range of ar¬ 
tistic masterpieces", he writes, 
but you should have ai least 
"some familiarity" with T. S. 
Eliot Baudelaire. Mozart 
Wagner. Monet. Poussin, Ten- 
nyso.i. Schoenberg. George 
Herbert Goethe. Marx, 
Nietzsche, and Derrida. 
Please sir, will there be a quiz? 

Enticing as his caveat may 
prove to potential buyers who 
will regard the display of the 
Guide as a status symbol or 
babe-magnet Sermon's thesis 
is even sterner. “It is my view,” 
he declares, “that the high cul¬ 
ture of our civilisation con¬ 
tains knowledge... far more 
significant than anything ... 
from the channels of popular 
communication.” Culture is 
profoundly religious; litera¬ 
ture has its sacred texts and 
the function of art is to "en¬ 
noble the human spirit”. 

Scruton pursues his thesis 
through chapters on the 
Enlightenment, Romanticism, 
fantasy. Modernism, avant- 
garde and kitsch, youth cul¬ 
ture. intellectuals and decon¬ 
struction. He concludes with 
an attack on literary theory 
and a hope that “the ethical 
life may still be retrieved”. 

Along the way he denounces 
the posturing and sentimental¬ 
ity of Victorian poetry in gener¬ 
al and Tennyson in particular. 
He enthrones the “modernist 
severity" of T. S. Eliot. And he 
deplores the “institutionalised 
flippancy” of Damien Hirst, 
Oasis, All Saints. Foucault, 
and all the Pbst-Modem -ists 
and -isms "who thrive in 
humanities departments”. To 
Scruton, they are all naysayers 
and nihilists, who deny the 
transcendence of great art. 
and specialise in a “theology of 
repudiation”, that is becoming 
the “official culture of the Post- 
Modern university". 

Scruton is at his philosophi¬ 
cal best when he is demonstrat¬ 
ing that Denidean deconstruc¬ 
tion belongs to the Devil's par¬ 
ty. He* taking on a priestly 
role himself when he argues 
that art demands and creates 
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what is best in us, and 
deserves to be enshrined and 
studied. Scruton is more acer¬ 
bic and more accessible in his 
"Bibliography” where he skew¬ 
ers a variety of books. 

Yet l was struck by how 
closely Sermon's core beliefs 
resemble those of Camille 
Paglia, although they reach 
opposite conclusions. Both ar¬ 
gue that religion and religious 
ritual are at the centre of cul¬ 
ture; that art has a mythic and 
sacred dimension: that Fost- 
Strucruralisi theory is a dead¬ 
ening and anti-literary philoso¬ 
phy; that feminism and Post- 
Modernism lack intellectual 
rigour. But for Paglia. popular 
culture has an elemental pow¬ 
er that aligns it with the sa¬ 
cred, while Scruton admits 
that he has “nothing positive 
to say about popular culture". 

Paglia deploys the rhetoric 
of invective and insult in her 
tirades against contemporary 
academic decadence, but Scru¬ 
ton sticks to an immaculate 
classical prose. What does it 
mean that two such different 
writers and thinkers should 
also share so much common 
intellectual ground? Ai the 
very least the parallels should 
make us wary of any didactic 
guide to modem culture. Such 
a guide can only have the per¬ 
sonal authority and charisma 
of its author. Roger Scruton* 
Guide is a fascinating millen¬ 
nial document but if you're go¬ 
ing to plan an interesting jour¬ 
ney, read more than one. 

Dark side of a life in pictures 
Because he had a dart com¬ 

plexion. complete with 
blade deep-set eyes, “this 
colouring was naturally re¬ 

flected" in the vivid chiaroscuro of 
his paintings. So a 17th-century art 
critic surmised. Because he painted 
young boys and athletic workmen, 
he was necessarily homosexual. So 
Derek Jarman and a host of others 
have asserted- The analyses are as 
crude as they are misguided- There 
is in fact no evidence at all that Car¬ 
avaggio was homosexual and, as 
this detailed new biography attests, 
the plangent darkness of his work 
has more interesting origins than 
the colour of his skin. 

He was brought up in Milan dur¬ 
ing the early years of the Catholic 
Counter-Reformation, a great trans¬ 
forming process of the late 16th cen¬ 
tury. It was a time when the sacra¬ 
mental system, with its emphasis 
upon outward tokens of inward 
grace, was being elaborately reas¬ 
serted within tine rituals of a spectac¬ 
ular faith; those who contemplate 
the origins of Caravaggio* theatri¬ 
cality may need to lode no further 
than the processions in die streets of 

Feared and envied in equal measure, the 
genius of Caravaggio was threatened by 

his violent personality, says Peter Ackroyd 

Milan or of Rome. 
Yet to this visible piety was added 

tangible horror — the plague visited 
Milan and within hours took off 
Caravaggio* father and his 
grandfather. The artist learnt that 
light is always accompanied fay dark¬ 
ness. For reasons unknown (and 
there are a great many unknowns 
even in this capacious biography) he 
decided that he wanted to become 
an artist and travelled to Rome in or¬ 
der to begin his apprenticeship. 

But already his personality threat¬ 
ened to overtake his genius — even 
before his departure it seems likely 
that he was involved in street brawls 
and may have been dispatched to 
prison in (me of the first of his many 
incarcerations. Yet the times were 
propitious. On his arrival in 1592, at 
the age of 21, Rome was on the brink 
of a reawakening with churches and 
works of art being created or re¬ 

stored as emblems of spiritual pow¬ 
er and religious mystery. 

Helen Langdon is good at convey¬ 
ing tiie atmosphere of a city replete 
with intrigue, scandal arid papal 
gossip even as the new orders of the 
Jesuits and Capuchins pursued 
their ministries among the great 
crowd of paimers and beggars. Out 
of all these ^scenes of power and 
suffering, the vision of Caravaggio 
was forged. 

Apparently he moved Grom lodg¬ 
ing to lodging, earning his living by 
artistic hack-work. He painted 
heads and still tiles for small sums 
but these apparently trifling works 
led ineluctably to his first major com¬ 
positions. such as Boy with a Basket 
of Fruit and The Sick Bacchus, 
which are imbued with a startling 
reality. One observer remarked that 
it was as if he had mixed his paints 
with skin and flesh as well as ofl. 

BnDGEMAN 

Street fighting man: Michelangelo Caravaggio’s self-portrait in his David with the Head of Goliath 

He sought the vivid and the con¬ 
temporaneous, heightened with a 
kind of theatrical realism. He paint¬ 
ed Bacchus with dirty fingernails, 
like any street urchin, and used 
courtesans as his models for saints. 
The characters of his biblical and 
Classical paintings could have come 
out of any noisome alley from the 
backstreets of Rome. 

And that is, precisely, where Car¬ 
avaggio often found himself. From 
tlte beginning of his career he was 
marked out as fearless, proud and 
quarrelsome — a “turbulent and 
extravagant character”, according to 
this biography, who earned a reputa¬ 
tion as a street fighter. He was asso¬ 
ciated with those roving gangs of 
Roman youth who behaved accord¬ 
ing to rigid codes of insult and hon¬ 
our. Yet Caravaggio possessed a 
character beyond conventional 
expectations: he was always odd 
and isolated, with his black doak 
and dark garments as a sign of his 
strangeness. 

Gertainly in the world of artists he 
pushed himself forward "boldly and 
fearlessly” and, under the patronage 
of various wealthy or well-connected 
prelates, he managed to acquire 
large church commissions. With his 
scenes of conversion and martyr¬ 
dom. he became the young marvel 
of Rome. “Let him who cannot 
arouse wonder, go work in the sta¬ 
bles!” was one of the maxims of the 
hour, and the wonder of Caravaggio 
seemed to subsist in his ability to 
convey “the eloquence of ancient 
and Renaissance art” within an idio¬ 
syncratic vocabulary of light and 
shadow, extraordinarily acute real¬ 
ism and equafly refined symbolism 
— which applied directly to extraor¬ 
dinary paintings such as The Lute 
Player and Mary Magdalen. His 
was “a new and profoundly Catholic 
art”, taking ordinary faces and ordi¬ 
nary suffering as emblems of the 

divine in a pictorial variant of the 
miracle of transubstantiaoon. 

A new spiritual an was being 
sought — by him and by his imita¬ 
tors — which might in the woras of 
Helen Langdon, “imitate visible real¬ 
ity. and create figures that seemed 

^et his is also a world of graphic 
passion, darkness and harsh activ- 
ity within a dramatically heightened 

SIlSs biography itself celebrates 
his achievement while placing it 
firmly within the culture and soaety 
of his time - there are descriptions 
of other painters, as well as of me 
patrons and poets of early 17th-centu¬ 
ry Italy. . . 

It is. in some respects, too nen 
widi detail, perhaps in recompense 
for the fact that so little is known for 
certain about Caravaggio's own life, 
and there are passages when the 
reader may become dazed by names 
and dates. Yet. even in his occasion¬ 
al absence, the violent and invio¬ 
lable presence of the artist irradiates 
the narrative. 

His fame won him envious detrac¬ 
tors as well as enthusiastic prosely¬ 
tise rs, and he himself became more 
belligerent and violent. His sudden 
prominence led to insecurity as well 
as pride, and there are several 
accounts of street fights over courte¬ 
sans and critics. 

F 
in ally he was forced from 
Rome after murdering a 
rival in the street and. with 
sentence of death imposed 

upon him, he fled in turn to Genoa. 
Naples, Malta and Sicily. He was 
“restless, unquiet, ever on the move, 
feared as a man deranged, de¬ 
scribed as a madman”. 

In every place he left tokens of his 
genius, however, working on the 
spot to provide images of religious 
suffering and consolation. In Malta 
The Beheading of St John the Bap¬ 
tist emerged, and in Sicily The 
Adoration of the Shepherds was 
completed. In the life of no other 
artist perhaps, has there been such 
a litany of sorrowful and glorious 
mysteries. 

He died of a fever on his way back 
to Rome, haring been falsely impris¬ 
oned. and this convincing biography 
doses, appropriately, with a poem 
which declared him to have been "a 
victim of misfortune”. Caravaggio 
knew as much himself. 

In one of his last paintings, David 
with the Head of Goliath, he paint¬ 
ed his own features upon the sev¬ 
ered head of the giant 

CARAVAGGIO: A Life 
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Words that 
wear so well 

■ WOULD you like to sport a 
Literati T-shirt, designed by 
an Italian publisher and 
proclaiming slogans such as 
Jack Kerouac's “ Where are 
we going man?" and Bruce 
Chatwin’s “What am I doing 
here?" The staid Booksellers’ 
Association has gone wild 
and commissioned a series of 
them from the firm Parole di 
Cotane — or "wonts of 
cotton”. From today just go 
into a bookshop and ask for 
the clothing department. 

■ AT a Faber launch for 
Harold Pinter* latest work. 
Various Voices: Prose. Poet¬ 

ry. Politics. 1948-1998. his edi¬ 
tor. Peggy Butcher, halted 
him as “the greatest living 
playwright". Pinter modestly 
noted that it was not for him 
to consider such compari¬ 
sons—but, of course, he re¬ 
spected her judgment in the 
matter. 

■ IS there a cryptographer 
out there? The historian An¬ 
drew Roberts is finishing his 
biography of the great Prime 
Minister. Lord Salisbury, but 
he has a problem. When Kai¬ 
ser Wilhelm II came to the Ger¬ 
man throne in 1888. Lord Salis¬ 
bury made some comments on 
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him, and his daughter. Lady 
Gwendolen Cecil, wrote them 
down. But she wrote them in 
code. Roberts sent the encryp¬ 
ted passage to GCHQ. but 
even it could not decipher the 
diary entry. Can any reader of 
The Times help? Copies of the 
mysterious entry can be had 
from Roberts, c/o Weidenfeld 
and Nicolson. Orion House. 5 
Upper St Martin* Lane, Lon¬ 
don WC2H 9EA. We will 
report any results. 

■ It is 150 years ago this 
month that WHSmith 
opened its first railway 
bookstall, the famous Euston 
Road stall. By the beginning 
of the 1900s its reputation, 
along with that of other 
station kiosks, had gone 
down, with The Times 
Literary Supplement 
complaining about the 
“ha'penny dreadfuhr on sale, 
and it has been a troubled 
story since then. For the 
anniversary this month 
Smith is overhauling what 
are now its "Travel 
BookshopS” and has invited 
some authors to choose their 
favourite books to put on 
sale. Julian Barnes has 
chosen Ford Madox Fonts 
The Good Soldier. AS.Byatt 
has picked Middlemarch. 
and Martin Amis has chosen 
his hero Saul Bellows The 
Advenfuries of Augie March 
— but with a curious 
comment: “The book is a 
cataract of visionary genius." 
Aren’t cataracts usually 
removed these dayi? 

IN metro 

ON SATURDAY 

BoKywood to My Beautiful 
Launderette: Indian actor 
Saeed Jaflray tafle about 
his autobiography- 
Also: Football boote — 
which is top scorer? And 
The Ossie dark Dianes 

A poet taken out of 

Federico Garcia Lorca with a friend in New York 

Time has turned Federi¬ 
co Garda Lorca into a 
symbol. This year 

marks the centennial of his 
birth. It coincides wifi) file 
anniversary of the Spanish- 
American War of 1898, in 
which Spain finally lost its 
imperial place around the 
globe. That the two events are 
happening simultaneously is 
no accident, for Lorca has 
come to be seen as the liberat¬ 
ing voice of a nation whose 
transition to modernity has 
been not only slow but uncon¬ 
vincing. Also his death in 1936. 
under the bayonets of the 
Nationalist partisans of Gener¬ 
al Franca is generally under¬ 
stood as the detonator of the 
horrors of the Spanish Civil 
War, so his end, as his begin¬ 
ning, is emblematic of an era 
of profound change. 

Leslie Stainton has spent 14 
years researching Lorca* leg¬ 
acy. She has interviewed every 
surviving member of his fam¬ 
ily and foul access to previous¬ 
ly undisdosed manuscripts, 
photographs and archives. 
Her biography is designed as 
an exalted eulogy, a homage to 
a seminal poet and playwright 
whose oeuvre has brought 
Spain to the world. Therein. 
I'm afraid, is its most serious 
shortcoming. It is apt and in¬ 
formative, filled with minutiae 
about Lorca* struggles. Stain- 
ion* Lorca is a modem Chris¬ 
tian hero and scapegoat 
caught in an awkward. Pro- 
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Modem soaety incapable of 
fully appreciating his talents. 
His courage to unsettle, to 
speak out. to personify his 
own dreams, is rightly ap¬ 
plauded. There is something 
in her portrait that makes him 
look tike a Spanish imitation 
of Oscar Wilde, even though 
Lorca dreamt of surpassing 
Wilde, of making him look in¬ 
significant, like “some sort of 
obese, pusillanimous queen”. 

What is missing is the per¬ 
ceptive eye that can insert a 
biographee in history. Not all 
has bear applause for Lorca. 
Borges, for one, described him 
once as a show-off. “a profes¬ 
sional Andalusian” and “a mi¬ 
nor poet”. But Stainton makes 

no room to analyse his limita¬ 
tions. She submits a biog¬ 
raphy traditional in style and 
unrcflcctive in spirit that adds 
little to our understanding of 
Lorca* complexities. 

The Spanish-American War 
is predicated in an early chap¬ 
ter as the parameter against 
which he must be understood, 
but Stainton devotes to it only 
a handful of repetitive para¬ 
graphs. And the Civil War is 
also left unexplored under any 
refreshing tight- These limita¬ 
tions have a serious impact on 
the overall portrait of Lorca. 
Why has he eclipsed, beyond 
Spain* borders, poets of the 
highest calibre, such as Alberti 
and Gillen. Machado and Sali¬ 

nas? Among the multiple stud¬ 
ies that preceded Stainton are, 
most notably, those of Ian Gib¬ 
son. whose research of Lorca* 
death confronted the Spanish 
Government. To a large ex¬ 
tent, his work explained Lorca 
for a post-Franco Spain, a 
country infatuated with its 
newly found freedom. But 
Stainton* should have been a 
biography for our/in dc siccle. 
for it comes after Stonewall 
and the consolidation of the 
Gay Movement It is pub¬ 
lished at a time when Spain 
has retrenched into a more 
reactionary political dimatc 
and la movida. the explosive 
artistic movement in Spain, is 
rapidly turned into history. 

Evoking souls 
of the departed 

MOST Jews nowadays view 
Poland as a graveyard: the site 
of the most clinical of this cen¬ 
tury* various experiments in 
extinction, for the Polish Cath¬ 
olic diaspora, the link is prob¬ 
ably more positive. For both 
sets of emigres, such events as 
the installation of a Polish 
Pope and the cracking of the 
Communist carapace will 
have quickened the pulse. 

Although individual Jewish 
lives continued in Europe after 
the war. Jewish life was eradi¬ 

cated. And it is this, in its most 
lively incarnation — the 19th- 
century, Yiddish-speaking. 
Polish shtetl. or village - that 
Lilian Nattel evokes in her 
first novel. 

Hie meticulously assembled 
social detail in The River Mid¬ 
night, far from trumpeting its 
historical authenticity, adds a 
vital dimension (o an engag¬ 
ing tale about the inhabitants 
of the fictional shtetl of 
Blaszka. 

The superstitious urgency of 

GERALD 

JACOBS 

THE RIVER MIDNIGHT 
By Lilian Nattel 

Review, £12.99 
ISBN 0 7472 22150 

PEARS ON A 

WILLOW TREE 

By Leslie Pietnyfc 
Grants. £9.99 

ISBN 186207 220 5 

shtetl life is highlighted by the 
technique of presenting a 
handful of key events — an ar¬ 
rest. secret sexual liaisons, a 
scandalous pregnancy — from 
the contrasting perspectives of 
different characters. Less suc¬ 

cessful are the random touch¬ 
es of magic, the intrusion of oc¬ 
casional clairvoyant commen¬ 
tary. and the brief excursions 
beyond Blaszka to New York 
and Warsaw. 

If one is constantly aware of 
the division between sentimen¬ 
tality and schmaltz, for the 
most part Nattel exercises 
enough control to keep on the 
right side, conveying a real 
sense of the spiritual warmth 
or a community and of its 
erosion. 

Much of this emerges from 
mother-and-daughtcr relation¬ 
ships. the central preoccupa¬ 
tion of Leslie Pictrzyk* equally 
remarkable first novel. To 
such a degree that Poland — 
the homeland to which her 
four generations of women 

time 
And perhaps most significant, 
it comes just as the nation as a 
whole is allowing its various 
autonomous regions to in¬ 
dulge in a dream: the dream of 
secession. Why is Lorca so sig¬ 
nificant today? What does he 
tells us about Hispanic sexual¬ 
ity? In what way is he the sym¬ 
bol of a Spain no longer alive? 

About Lorca* sexuality, for 
instance. Stainton doesn’t 
seem to be capable of offering 
the right clues. What type of 
relationship did Lorca have 
with Salvador Dali, a dose 
friend in his formative years? 
What about his rigid upbring¬ 
ing and his explorations of 
Havana and Buenos Aires? 
And about his encounter with 
the Whitmanesque New York 
and his escapades in Ver¬ 
mont? Similarly, his success in 
making poetry out of folklore 
— the “Spanish popular soul” 
— and vice versa is seen by 
Stainton as a sign of genius 
without ever attempting to elu¬ 
cidate what is truly “Spanish" 
in him and if such an adjective 
is still applicable as we move 
into the next millennium. 

A century after the loss of 
Puerto Rica Cuba and the Phil¬ 
ippines. Spain is yet again sub¬ 
merged in a heated debate 
about its collective identity. 
That a new major biography 
of its national poet arrives dat¬ 
ed is. clearly, another symp¬ 
tom of what the country has 
been so incapable of confront¬ 
ing: its present. 
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A touch 
of sexual 
hysteria 

Technology was at hand when men 

had problems with the sexuality of 
women, says Jeanette Winterson 

Designer 
lives and 

loves 
SHOPPING 
By Gavin Kramer 
Fourth Estate, £9.99 
ISBN 185702 807 4 

PRADA, Gucci, a large straw¬ 
berry milkshake: wannabe 
“it" girl Sachiko knows what 
she really really wants. The 
man to feed her label habit is 
Alistair Meadowlark, an oaf¬ 
ish, white-faced suit, working 
in pre-miilennial Tokyo. So we 
find ourselves trailing from 
one boutique to another, by 
way of Mister Donut. But 
Meadowlark’s eyes exceed his 
salary and it becomes obvious 
that an orphan Tamagotchi 
would stand more chance of 
survival than their bizarre rela¬ 
tionship. Gavin Kramer’s im¬ 
pressive first novel is stylish 
but never flippant in its explo¬ 
ration of abuse and loneliness. 

Marital woe 
THE POLLEN ROOM 
By Zoe Jenny 
Bloomsbury, £13.99 
ISBN 0 7475 41302 

YOU think you have weird 
parents? Beat this. Jo has a 
mother who likes to sprinkle 
pollen on the floor, lie down on 
top of the pongy carpet and 
breathe it deep into her nos¬ 
trils like a trainee bee. No won¬ 
der Jo dreams of monsters and 
hangs her sweat-drenched 
sheets out to dry each morn¬ 
ing. Despite having been 
raised by her father, while her 
flighty mother ran off with an¬ 
other man, Jo suddenly finds 
herself responsible for the very 
woman who rejected her. Zoe 
Jenny's account of a marriage 
break-up is both barmy and 
believable and her words, 
translated by Michael Hof¬ 
mann. are an exciting mish¬ 
mash of dreamy images and 
reminding realism. 

Art nouveau 

Rachel Maines was 
researching into cro¬ 
chet patterns when 
she realised that 

many of the ads in women's 
magazines of the late 19th and 
early 2fJth centuries were for 
vibrators. 

Under such headings as 
"Aids that Every Woman 
Appreciates", and "Such De¬ 
lightful Companions", were 
battery and plug-in devices 
with applicators and vibra- 
todes. promising that they 
could be used "with every com¬ 
fort and safely on the delicate 
parts of the body". In 1922, the 
Star Vibrator was offered 
"with six feet of cord. Comes in 
a good looking black box. Per¬ 
fect for weekend trips.” 

Maines assumed she was 
going mad but began a new 
line of research that threw the 
switch on that dark comer 
nobody wants to look into: the 
female genital organs. 

As early as the 1st century 
AD. the physician Galen had 
recommended rubbing of the 
vulva as a cure for hysteria. 
That most women were hyster¬ 
ical. nobody doubted. Plato 
and Hippocrates explained it 
with their wandering womb 
theories, and the symptoms of 
hysteria could be seen in all 
types of women, particularly 
nuns, virgins, and “widows 
who lye fallow”. While mar¬ 
riage was the best cure for hys¬ 
teria. vulvic massage was con¬ 
sidered pretty good, though 
male physicians complained it 
was difficult to learn. 

During the Renaissance, the 
French surgeon Ambroise 
Pare wrote that the “raging 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF 
ORGASM 

‘Hysteria’, the Vibrator, 
and Women's Sexual 

Satisfaction 
By Rachel P. Maines 

Johns Hopkins University, £15 
ISBN 0 80185 941 7 

womb” should be tickled by 
the midwife’s finger while the 
English herbalist Nicholas 
Culpeper described in detail 
the standard medical method 
to bring a woman to orgasm 
and so avoid Womb-Furie. 

By the middle of the 19th cen¬ 
tury it seems that Womb-Furie 
had reached epidemic propor¬ 
tions among middle-dass 
Western women. Doctors 
were still calling it hysteria, or 
the new disease of neurasthe¬ 
nia, and the symptoms were 
frighteningly vague but cer¬ 
tainly included headaches, irri¬ 
tability. insomnia, tension, 
tearfulness and an inability to 
enjoy proper marital relations. 

Those proper marital rela¬ 
tions were, of course, penetra¬ 
tion and male orgasm. This 
inflexible male yardstick ex¬ 
cluded any other kind of sexu- 
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NEW YORK MOSAIC 
Three Novels 
By Isabel Bolton 
Virago, £12.99 
ISBN 186049 598 2 

WHEN first published in the 
States, Isabel Bolton inspired 
comparison to Henry James. 
Almost 50 years on. we have a 
chance to decide for ourselves 
in a volume of work which 
sees her published in this coun¬ 
try for the first time. These 
three novels — packed full of 
failed artists and cocktail 
sinks who swill and chatter 
their way around New York's 
Upper East Side — do not dis¬ 
appoint. Whether she is de¬ 
spairing of the literary' chatter 
she so despised or showing us 
around the 1939 World’s Fair, 
her take on 20i)>century Amer¬ 
icana is utterly individual. 

Western ties 
THE MERCY SEAT 
By RHIa Askew 
Penguin, £8.99 
ISBN 0 14 027760 9 
RILLA ASKEW'S novel about 
pioneer communities _ in the 
West is published in England 
after receiving the critical 
equivalent of a full body mas¬ 
sage in the States. Written in a 
style reminiscent of William 
Faulkner and Comae McCa¬ 
rthy, Askew describes 19th-cen¬ 
tury Oklahoma through the 
eyes of the family-minded M at- 
tie Lodi, a strong young girl, 
desperate to keep her dysfunc¬ 
tional family together. 

A .Askew’s landscapes are big 
and beautiful, her descriptions 
of foe dynamics of their strug¬ 
gle quite mesmerising. 
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The right 
man gets 
it wrong 

[n January 1994, Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael 
Rose seized the poisoned 

talice of command of the Bos- 
ian element of Unprofor, the 
IN Protection Force. His pred- 
xssor had resigned six 
lonths early, after the beltiger- 
its’ intransigence and the 
N Security Council’s tenden- 
/ to pass impossible man- 
ates. Rose — ex-SAS, archi- 
cr of the end of the Iranian 
mbassy siege and instrumen- 
tl in bringing about the 
rgentine ceasefire in the FaJk- 
nds — was hailed as the intel- 
aent hard-man who would 
rip a demoralised force and 
iish all sides into settlement. 
Yet he returned to Britain a 
iar later with the shine on his 
•putation dulled. He was 
en as the pro-Serb appeaser 
ho had stopped Naio bully- 
ig Pale into peace. The fact 
at the Dayton agreement fol- 
wed the son of bombing cam- 
tign he had fought to prevent 
iggested that peace could 
ive come on his watch, not 
s successor's, if he had only 
Id Rupert Smith’s nerve. 
This is unfair. Peace could 
ily come when ihe US dedd- 
[. and made Sarajevo under¬ 
and, the necessity' of a Bos- 
an-Serb political entity: 
hen the Serbs appreciated 
at they could only lose from 
rther fighting: and when the 
temarional community was 
ady to make the necessary 
nimiunenL Though the US- 
irajevo shift was evident in 
te 1994. the other elements 
jpeared only in 1995, with 
roatian and Bosnian sains 
i the banlefield. and the stin- 
,,'ng of international resolve 
ler Srebrenica and the hos- 
se-iaking which hampered 
aro’s response to it. Rose is 
>ht to highlight these, and 
e bias of the world’s Pj^55- 
But there is a kernel of truth 
die criticism- Fighting for 

ace is a response io the flak 
. rook. Yet it also proves his 
ides' poinL Rose got it 
-one. He was terrified of 
jS4n° "The Mogadishu 

DOMINIC 
DONALD 

FIGHTING FOR PEACE 

By Michael Rose 
Harvill. £18 

ISBN 1 860 46512 9 

Line"; of peacekeepers using 
enough force to be seen as par¬ 
ties to the conflict- He refused 
ro take actions which he 
thought would turn his peace¬ 
keepers into warfighters. The 
notion that there was some¬ 
thing between the two — en¬ 
forcement — only appears in 
his epilogue, and is poorly un¬ 
derstood. Unprofor tried to do 
too many things at the same 
time. Rupert Smith was ready 
to have the Serbs expose these 
contradictions: Rose was not 
And though the obsolescence 
of this warfighting/peacekeep¬ 
ing polarity may not have 
been apparent that, it appears 
Jurassic now. Rose does him¬ 
self a disservice by refusing to 
accept it- 

Bui the West made many 
bad calls over Bosnia. Set 
against these - early recogni¬ 
tion of Bosnia followed by the 
insistence that its war was a 
civil one. the refusal to back 
the safe areas with troops, the 
plethora of peacemakers and 
their separation from peace¬ 
keepers. and the US's obstruc¬ 
tion in 1992-93-94 of the settle¬ 
ment that was signed in 1995 
_ Rose’s mistake was a small 
one. This book shows that he 
made a decent fist of an impos¬ 
sible job. He was the right 
man in the right place at the 

wrong time. 

BOOKS 

Cant get no satisfaction: 'Treating women with massage and vibration could be done medically, unblushing, because it had nothing to do with real sex” 

al satisfaction, with the bizarre 
result that while the majority 
of women were considered 
abnormal or frigid because 
they did not reach orgasm in 
coitus, treating them with vul¬ 
vic massage and vibration 
could be done medically, un¬ 
blushing. because it had noth¬ 
ing to do with real sex. The clit¬ 
oris was not a sexual organ. 

Doctors who had to put up 
with a steady stream of female 
patients seeking the relief 
obtained from the “paroxysm" 
accompanying pelvic massage 
were only too delighted to in¬ 
vent and invest in mechanical 
fingers to do the job for them. 

The first vibrators appeared 
around 1880 and seem, to have 
been in constant use until the 
late 1920s. when their sudden 
appearance in pornographic 
films, and foe new sexual 
awareness of the Freudian 
school, caused them quietly to 
disappear from foe market 
until their triumphant return 
as a sex-aid in the 1960s. 

As usual, Freud has a lot to 
answer for. His (in)famous dis¬ 
tinction between vaginal and 
ditoral orgasm dignified 
penetrative sex. while both 
drawing attention to and 
dismissing the function of the 
clitoris as a pleasure-machine. 

Thanks to Freud, women who 
felt guilty about never reach¬ 
ing an orgasm during inter¬ 
course could now feel guilty 
about coming within four min¬ 
utes of a bit of vulvic stimula¬ 
tion. Doctors hastily withdrew 
the services of their padded 
pelvic massage tables, and 
those searching the ads pages 
of their' crochet magazines 
found no more invitations to 
“glow with health”. 

When Kinsey investigated 
what became known as the 
myth of foe vaginal orgasm, 
male medical colleagues react¬ 
ed with what would have been 
called hysteria, had they been 

female. In tantrumous out¬ 
bursts. Kinsey was accused of 
‘Validating neurotic women”, 
and men were assured that 
there was no scientific diffi¬ 
culty with tagging 80 or 90 per 
cent of women as “abnormal” 
solely because they did not 
climax in coitus. As Rachel 
Maines points out we usually 
call "normal" that which 
defines the experience of foe 
majority. 

Given that women cannot 
alter their physiology and that 
most women orgasm through 
ditoral pressure and not vagi¬ 
nal penetration, why has there 
been such an investment in re¬ 

structuring a healthy woman's 
sexuality as a malfunction? 
The investment, of course, is 
in the penis and it seems that 
men would rather stand by 
their own absurdities than put 
their finger on the problem. 

Rachel Maines’s book is foil 
of wonderful descriptions of 
foe “job nobody wanted" in¬ 
cluding photographs of early 
vibrators and vaginal elec¬ 
trodes of the kind enthused 
over by Mr Kellogg of Com 
Rakes fame. Women, he tells 
us. "tight up" under such elec¬ 
trical stimulation. It brings a 
whole new dimension to foe 
sunshine breakfast, doesn’t it? 

Bosnian nightmare: Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose 

Recipe for a rebel 
We need Elizabeth 

David. Now more 
than ever—in these 

days of celebrity TV chefs and 
arton-a-plaie—for her fastidi¬ 
ous prose, her intolerance of 
fools, her ability to cut through 
the cant This thoughtful, 
meticulously researched biog¬ 
raphy Uhurimates foe life and 
times of one of the most influ¬ 
ential women of our century. 

Of course, I always wanted 
to meet her. WeaU did — those 
of us who came untutored to 
our kitchens in the Sixties, in 
our Mary Quant minis, with 
our taste for intellectual anar¬ 
chy. It’S thanks to Mrs David 
that we spent that rumbus¬ 
tious-decade reeking of garlic 
and picking rosemary shards 
out of our gums as — unlike 
our parents — we entertained 
each other around foe kitchen 
table. Unauthorised biogra¬ 
phies — a category to which 
somewhat surprisingly, lack¬ 
ing foe blessing of Mrs Dav¬ 
id’s literary executor. Jill Nor¬ 
man, this book belongs — are 
always a little thrilling. Much 
of foe biographical detail was 
provided by Priscilla Long- 
land. Elizabeth's elder and 
only surviving sister. Granted, 
a few skeletons tiptoe out of 
the cupboards. Grandpa was 
a bir of a tyrant, “Mummie” a 
bit of a bolter. Father a bit of a 
bounder, the family had what 
Elizabeth herself called a 
touch of the tarbrush — great¬ 
grandmother was a Sumatran 
rhanee. Apart from these mi¬ 
nor peculiarities, the family 
was rich, landed, eligible to be 

ELISABETH 
LUARD 

ELIZABETH DAVID 
By Lisa Chaney 

Macmillan. £20 
ISBN 0 333 65930 9 

presented at Court, a back¬ 
ground from which any wom¬ 
an of spirit would be eager to 
escape. And escape she did. 

The story of the war years — 
foe time when Elizabeth laid 
the foundation for her life's 
work — is well told. Her flight 
from respectability — in an eld¬ 
erly fishing boat with “an ap¬ 
propriately disreputable char¬ 
acter,” the pacifist Charles Gib¬ 
son Cowan — to southern 
France. Then, briefly to Italy, 
the romantic idyll spent in the 
islands of Greece, foe flight 
from Crete just ahead of the 
German invasion, and finally 
her arrival in Egypt, where 
Elizabeth, foe love affair aban¬ 
doned. found herself war- 
work. 

In Cairo she painted foe 
town with Lawrence Du me 11, 
fell in love with “a glamour 

boy” identified only by his ini¬ 
tials; on the rebound, with the 
casualness of wartime, she 
married Colonel Anthony 
David, described by a mutual 
friend as “the kindest possible 
person at doing the most bor¬ 
ing things". Not a recipe for 
success. The marriage moved 
to India. Predictably, before 
the year was out. Elizabeth 
was back in Britain revisiting 
old lovers — notably George 
Lassalle, the man credited 
with encouraging her to pub¬ 
lish. Success followed, new 
friends, new associations, rec¬ 
ognition, adulation — but it 
was foe intensity of those war¬ 
time experiences which provid¬ 
ed the writer with her essential 
raw material. 

The photographs show a 
dark-haired beauty with slant¬ 
ed almond eyes, like a cau¬ 
tious Siamese cat. Someone 
once described her as as look¬ 
ing like “a myopic black 
swan", a description, we are 
told, which "captures well her 
extreme short-sightedness, her 
reticence, her sinuous grace 
and that hint of the preda¬ 
tory”. .. An extraordinary tal¬ 
ent. an extraordinary life, ex¬ 
pertly unravelled in a biogra¬ 
phy worthy of its subject Can 
anyone ask more? And yet, by 
the author's own admission, 
her subject remains — in 
death as in life — elusive. And 
that, after all, is the lady's priv¬ 
ilege. As Elizabeth herself said 
of Norman Douglas, her men¬ 
tor: "Always do as you please, 
and send everybody to hell, 
and take the consequences.” 

Mount gives the historical novel such a good name 
IAN 

MCINTYRE 

JEM (AND SAM) 
A Revenger’s Tale 

By Ferdinand Mount 
Chatto & Windus, £14.99 

ISBN 0 70116815 3 

FERDINAND MOUNT keeps an impres¬ 
sive number of balls in the air. When he 
chooses, he writes incisively about poli¬ 
tics. Over the past seven years he had 
been conducting a highly successful irriga¬ 
tion programme at foe TLS, territory pre¬ 
viously notorious for its aridity. He also 
makes regular releases into the head wa¬ 
ters of two distinct streams of fiction. 

The broader of these he calls A Chroni¬ 
cle of Modem Twilight. In parallel he pro¬ 
duces his Tales of History and Imagina¬ 
tion. The first of these. Umbrella, was 
about the misfortunes of Lord Aberdeen, 
unhappiest and unluddest of Queen Victo¬ 
ria's Prime Ministers. Now. in Jem (and 
Sam), he offers us the picaresque tale of a 
historically imagined forebear, Jeremiah 
Mount, whose Memorials have come to 
fight in a county record office. 
'Jem is an accomplished sexual oppor¬ 

tunist If one were drawing up a Gentle¬ 

man's Dream XI in that department with, 
say, Tom Jones and Bill Clinton as the 
opening pair, Jeremiah Mount could well 
go in first wicket down. He is quickly off 
the mark with a drive through the covers, 
this in the company of darling Emm, 
"who had great bubbles and threw her 
skirts up as cheerfully as if she was hang¬ 
ing out her washing". Later he scores free¬ 
ly with two successive Duchesses of Albe¬ 
marle, although he is.out for a dude when 
he directs his charm on Mrs Fepys. • 

It is, of course, Mrs Fepys's wayward 
husband who appears in foe brackets of 
the title and much of the book is taken up 
with Jem’s efforts to bring Sam down. 
Friends and drinking companions at first 
—“when Sam was in wine I loved him bet¬ 
ter, for then he was a rogue unashamed" 
— they later become bitter rivals. 

This is a marvellously vivid and enter¬ 
taining evocation of Cromwellian and Res¬ 

toration England. Mount paints from a 
rich palette, but the brushwork is stylishly 
economical Lord Shaftesbury is memora¬ 
bly etched as “a little man with a canting 
whining voice like a dog that will be let 
out" and foe ponderous rector of Churn 
also lingers in foe mind — "no woman 
had been lunatic enough to permit Mr 
HigneiJ up her petticoats, and he had 
breath like a badger. 

Charm & Windus’S blurb-writer detects 
“disconcerting echoes of our own time" in 
this murky tale, but I don’t believe their 
author set out to disconcert anyone. I sus¬ 
pect his aim was to amuse himself — and 
anyone passing who cared to look over his 
shoulder. The result reads like Moll Flan¬ 
ders with the boring bits edited out. 

When is an historical novel not an his¬ 
torical novel? When it is written by Ferdi¬ 
nand Mount. He is in danger of givingfoe 
genre a good name. 
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two-for-one Canaries offer; say Hi to Bali at a discount 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

53 

A selection of last-minute 
holiday and travel 
opportunities at home, on the 
Continent and farther afield, 
many at bargain prices 

I11ES 
A HOUSE PARTY venue in 
deepest Herefordshire is avail¬ 
able from Crystal Premier Bri¬ 
tain. The converted rectory 
sleeps 15. has an indoor pool 
and outdoor tennis court and 
costs £650 to rent for two 
nights and £1.180 for a week. 
Details: 0181-390 8513. 

■ PERCHED on the edge of a 
council estate, the bizarre-look¬ 
ing Tiliington Hall in Stafford 
might not be everyone's idea of 
a dream hotel, but it has an in¬ 
door pool and gym. offers 
good food, is handy for Alton 
Towers and available at a dis¬ 
count from Superbreak. Half- 
board costs £40 a night until 
Monday, with further savings 
next month. Details: 01904 
679999. 

■ JERSEY'S pre-Christmas 
celebrations. Ffre de Noite, can 
be enjoyed on a three-night 
break from December 11 with 
Modem Hotels. The £85 pack¬ 
age includes return catamaran 
crossings from Poole and half¬ 
board. Details: 01534 59529. 

■ DISCOVER the myths and 
legends of the “Und of the 
Moonrakers” on weekend 
breaks in Wiltshire. Dawn 
over Stonehenge, guided tours 
of Avebury ana Salisbury and 
a visit to the theatre are all in¬ 
cluded for £149. together with 
half-board in small hotels or 
guesthouses. The next break 
runs from December H to 13. 
Details*. 01722 500956. 

■ EDINBURGH remains a 
winter favourite for shopping 
and culture and Goldenrail is 
offering savings at the Parlia¬ 
ment House Hotel, with B&B 
reduced to £33.60 and special 
deals on Sundays. Details: 
01904 638973. 

■ GUESTS can eat (a total of 
nine meals), drink and be mer¬ 
ry, with carol-singing and hill- 
walking. on a three-night 
Christmas break ax a Victorian 
country house hotel in Mid 
Wales, available from Sunvfl 
UK. The holiday starts on 
Christmas Eve and costs £366. 
Details: 0181-232 9788. 

CHRISTMAS markets in 
Alsace, in spectacularly deco¬ 
rated dries such as Strasbourg 
or villages such as La Petite 
Pierre, are featured in Cresta’s 
special programme from No¬ 
vember 27. Prices start at £117 
for three nights' B&B with re¬ 
turn Eurotunnel or ferry cross¬ 
ings. Details: 0161-926 9999. 

■ SWEDEN is trying to steal 
some of the Santa Claus mar¬ 
ket from its Finnish neigh¬ 
bours with short breaks to 
Stockholm that indude day 
trips to Santa world at Gesun- 
da -Mountain. The breaks are 
available every Friday from 
November 27 with Scan tours 
and Travelsoene. Prices start¬ 
ing at £510 for two nights’ B&B 
and return flights: children go 
half-price. Details: Scan- 
tours, 0171-839 2927; Travel- 
scene, 0181-427 4445. 

■ CYPRUS for a fortnight's 
self-catering for £169, a saving 
of wore than £100, seems an 
unbeatable offer from Sunset 
Holidays. Fly from Gatwick 
on November 25 and stay at 
apartments in Limassol. De¬ 
tails: 01204 434441. 

■ FLORENCE. Venice and 
Rome are available for three 

nights for £199 and four for 
E2I9 from Impulse Holidays 
next month. Return flights 
from Gatwick and B&B in cen¬ 
tral hotels are inducted. De¬ 
tails: 0181-7419007. 

■ FLY to the Canaries at no 
charge is die eye-catching offer 
from Club Travel 2000. But 
you must first persuade a 
friend to pay a modest £119 for 
a return ticket from Manches¬ 
ter to Tenerife. The twiy-for- 
one offer applies to flights de¬ 
parting on December 4 and re¬ 
turning a fortnight later. De¬ 
tails: 0161-9682000. 

■ SKIING is about to start 
again in Europe, and some of 
the best offers feature Austria. 
Crystal Ski is offering a week 
in a chalet in SOU from Decem¬ 
ber 12 for £269. The price in¬ 
dudes return flights and half- 
board with free local wine. De¬ 
tails: 0181-399 5144. 

■ A WEEKEND of skiing on 
Austrian slopes—to see wheth¬ 
er you like it or to put in some 
practice before the season real¬ 
ly starts — is on offer from Tho¬ 
mas Cook Holidays. Fly from 
Gatwick on December II in 
time for an afternoon on skis, 
enjoy two nights’ half-board, 
visit the Christmas market in 
Salzburg and pay from £249. 
Details: 01733 335513. 

long HAUL 

One of the great temples at Luxor Nile cruises for £299 

CRUISING the Nik for a 
week for £299, including full 
board and rerum flights from 
London or Manchester, is me 
pre-Christmas preseni on offer 
from Seafarer as Egypt rriesto 
rebuild its tourist rrade. The 
holidays are available from 
the next three Thursdays. De¬ 
tails: 0171-234 0500. 

■ BAU is also available at 
bargain prices, with Premier 
Holidays offering ten-night 
stays from £589 for departures 
between November 25 and De¬ 
cember 9. Fly from Heathrow 
or Manchester and stay ai the 
Puri Santrian Beach Resort. 
Details: 01223 516677. 

■ KENYA for a fortnight for 
£379 in an hotel with B&B is 
available from Coop Travel- 
care, but move fast to enjoy 
this Cosmos holiday because 
the flight leaves Gatwick on 
Sunday. Details: 0541 500388. 

■ A TAN in time for Christ¬ 
mas should be guaranteed by 
taking advantage of a bargain 
offer to Barbados from Lunn 
Poly. Fty from Manchester on 
December 7 for a fortnight’s 
self-catering with First Choice 
at Sunset Crest and the price, 
based on four sharing, is E339. 

Details from Lunn Poly Holi¬ 
day Shops. 

■ VANCOUVER keeps itself 
warm during the winter with 
a lively entertainment season 
in clubs, concert halls and the¬ 
atres. which can be enjoyed in 
a package from Thomas_Cook 
Holidays. Three nights in the 
diy. plus two in quieter Victo¬ 
ria" or a resort, are on offer 
from £545. including return 
flights. Details: 01733 418750. 

■ GAMBLE Christmas away 
with a week in Las Vegas with 
Funway Holidays. The com¬ 
pany is offering flights from a 
choice of UK airports on De¬ 
cember 21 and accommoda¬ 
tion at the Grcus Circus Hotel 
on the famous Strip, with 
three casinos, three pools and 
the Adventuredome for £765. 
Details: 0181-166 0222. 

+All prices are per person 
and based on two trawlling 
together and sharing a room. 

See The Times on 
Saturday for more flight 

bargains and 
last-minute holidays 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 4811989 CHECK-IN 

FAX: 
0171 782 7824 
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WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 
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PufeEtanttr £65 
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Athens £154 Costa Hfca £299 Kafaofai 
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Amsterdam £73 : Mew York £169 Deft £320 | CapeftMi £379 
Geneva £114 | Boston £169 Singapore £348 : Perth £469 
Mhb £127 { LosAngefa £209 Bangkok £349 { Auddant £499 

LATIN AMERICA SPEC! ALS 
10% 
OFF 

I EUROPE: 0171 361 6161, WORLDWIDE: 017T 361 6262. 
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AwmfiWI 
BEST OHBBS1! 
CSO AMERICANA 
BUSINESS CLASS 

SAVE OVER 50% 
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man 
HUH OBE 
BARBADOS 
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BOSTOH 
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AMERICANA VACATIONS III 
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Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
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REST OF THE WORLD 
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TRAILFINDERS 4 

MORE THAN JUST LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

OPEN 9arv, . 9prr, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Overseas^ 
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BOGOTA £317 
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DUBAI £291 
HONG KONG £299 
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TRANSATLANTIC 4 EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121-236 1234 
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MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVB: 0161-839 6969 
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NEWCASTLE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL- 0191-261 2345 

open 7 days a week THE TRAVEL EXPERTS no credst card surcharges 
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15 day EGYPTIAN JOURNEY 
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Purpose of custody time limits must be given due weight 
Mancheslcr Crown 

Court. Lx pane McDonald 
Regina v Leeds Crown Court 
Ex parte Hum 

Regina v Winchester Crown 
Court, Ex parie Forbes 
Ex parte Wilson and Mason 

*5?*“ Bingham of CWnhill. 
UiTd Chief Justice and Mr Justice 
Collins 

pudgmem November 9j 

On an application for exiension of 
awod\- time limns, ihe coun had 
to be careful i0 give full weight 10 

wf*^ nid'ny purPL'Si:s “f section 
af.M oflhc Prosecution i.f Offences 
Aa 1985 and regulation 5(3) of rhe 
Prosecunnn of Offences (Cusiudv 
Time Limitsj Regulations iSI 19S? 
No 299) which were: 

fi) lo ensure that the periods for 
which uncnnvicicd defendants 
were held in v>jsiody awaiting trial 
were as shon as reasonably and 
practically possible: 

(ii) to oblige the prosecution to 
prepare cases for trial with all due 
diligence and expedition, and 

(iii) to invest the coun with a 
pow/ET and dun- to cumrul any ex¬ 
tension of the prescribed maxi¬ 
mum period of U2 days. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stared when givine uuid- 
ancc on the law grivemint* custodv 
time limits and determining uppli- 

culiuns for judicial twiew of orders 
extending the rvriud in rc.sjvi.1 of 
cadi applicant by: 
I Quashing tied sums of Judge 
Burke. (JC. ui MunchcMcr Crown 
Court, of April M and August 5. 

in re-pca of Wayne McDon¬ 
ald; 

21 JiSTni% :ingColin Hum'sapplicsi- 
non in rcsfxxi of the dedsinn of 
JudK Hoffman made at Leeds 
Crown Chun of July O. I £*(8; 
3 Dismissing Stuart lsirb«\-appli¬ 
cation in respect nr the decision of 
July in. lynx of Judge BrodricL sit¬ 
ting at \\ inehc-aer Crown Coun. 
4 C. ranting Mary in Uv Wilson 
und_ Stuart Miam leave to move 
fur judicial review of decisions nf 
Judge Cnckroft in Leeds Crown 
Court on September 21 KWS ex¬ 
tending .usiiKly time limits in re¬ 
spect of them. 

Mr Kris Gtodhill lor Mr Mc¬ 
Donald; Mr Michael Murray for 
the Cmwn lYosccuiion Service. 
Manchester. 

Mr Kris Glcdhiil for Mr Hunt; 
Mr Roger Birch for the Customs 
and Excise. 

Mr John Lofthousc fur Mr 
Forbes; Mr Slephen Parish for the 
Crown Prosecutinn Service. 
Eastleigh. 

Mr Guy Kearl for Mr Wilson 
and Mr Mason: 

n It LORD CHIEb JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of il>c court. re- 

ferii-d lo the three overriding pur- 
puses of ihc governing provisions 
and said that in any application for 
un exiension of the lime limits be* 
yond the maximum pt-ritxl laid 
down in the regulations it was for 
iIk pnmulion 10 satisfy tile court 
on the balance uf probabilities that 
both statutory conditions in section 
22(3) were mer namely, that there 
was grad and sulfidcm cause for 
making the evicnrion and that (lie 
prosecution had acted with all due 
expedition. 

Only if Ihc uturl was so satisfied 
did il have a discretion tu extend 
the custody time limit. Hit was not 
satisfied, it cuuld not do so; if it was 
satisfied, it might but did not need 
to do so. 

The requirement that die court 
had to be satisfied meant that ii 
could never abdicate its responsibil¬ 
ity by making orders of extension 
on (he nod, nr simply because the 
parties agreed or no abjection was 
raised, 'file court had to be seized 
of the question and address its 
mind to section 22(3]; see R v Shef¬ 
field Justices. Ex pane Tamer 
(119ml 2 QB 472). 

It had always to be adequately 
and fully informal of the mailers 
affecting the decision. Whether evi¬ 
dence would be necessary, or 
whether the court cwtid rely on in¬ 
formation .supplied by courevl 
would depend ott ihc nature and ex¬ 

tent nf any controversy. It was, 
however. always for the court and 
not for the parlies ro be satisfied. 
•The second condition, which 

puwd link difficulty of imerpreu- 
lion, looked to the conduct of (he 
prosecuting authority. To satisfy 
the coun that the coadibon was 
met, the pnneeuxion did nor have 
to show that every stageof prepara¬ 
tion had been accomplished as 
qukkly and effidcnily as humanly 
possible. 

That would be an impossible 
standard to meet particularly 
when ihc coun which reviewed the 
history or the case enjoyed the im¬ 
measurable benefit of hindsight: 
nor should the history be ap¬ 
proached on the unreal assump¬ 
tion that all involved on the prose¬ 
cution side had been able to give 
the case their undivided attention. 

What the court had to require 
was such diligence and expedition 
as would he shown by a competent 
prosecutor conscious of his duty lo 
bring the case to trial as qukkly os 
reasonably and fairly possible. 

In considering whether that 
standard was met. the court would 
have regard to the nature arid com¬ 
plexity of the case, the extent uf 
preparation necessary, the conduct 
nf (he defence, the extent to which 
the pmsecuror was dependent on 
tin.- cooperation of others outside 
his cnntrol and other matters direct¬ 

ly and txnuineiy bearing on ihe 
preparation of the on* for trial 

- It would be undesirable and un¬ 
helpful to attempt lo compile a list 
of matters which might be relevant 
to consider in deckling whether the 
condition was met. 

In deciding w hether it was. how¬ 
ever. the court had to bear in mind 
that the 112-day period specified in 
the regulations was a maximum, 
not a target: and that it was applica¬ 
ble in all casus. 

The court would not pay atten¬ 
tion to pretexts such as chronic 
staff shortages, over-work, sick¬ 
ness. absenteeism or matters of 
that kind in considering whether 
the condition was met. 

Turning the tint condition, his 
Lordship said that the seriousness 
of ihe offence charged or ihe need 
ro protect the public could not of it¬ 
self be good and sufficient cause. 
Nor could ii be a good cause that 
the extension was only for a short 
period. 

While it was possible to rule that 
some matters were incapable in 
law of amounting to good and suffi¬ 
cient cause for granting an exten¬ 
sion. there was an almost infinite 
variety of matters which might, de¬ 
pending on the facts of a particular 
case, be cxpablc of doing so. 

It was neither possible nor desir¬ 
able id aitempi lo define what 
might or might not do so in any giv¬ 

en case and ii would be facile to pro¬ 
pose any test which would be appli¬ 
cable m all cases. 

All hud to depend on the judg¬ 
ment of the court called on in moke 
ihe decision, which would be made 
on its peculiar facts, always having 
regard to the over-riding purposes 
of the statutory provisions. 

The cnurls had held, although re¬ 
luctantly. drat unavailability' of a 
suitable judge or a suitable court¬ 
room within the maximum period 
specified in the regulations might, 
in special cases and on appropriate 
facts, amount lo good and suffi¬ 
cient cause; but that was a cause iu 

be approached with great caution. 
The court adopted observations 

mails' by Mr JusiireToulson in R v 
Blair nd Brxam and R p Taylor al 
Winchester Crown Coun mi Oon- 
ber 7.1M9S. to the effea that if diffi¬ 
culties nf providing a judge and 
courtroom were looreadily accept¬ 
ed as both a good and suffidem rea¬ 
son fur an extension. ihm* was a 
real danger lhat the statutory pur¬ 
pose would be undermined; bui 
that there might be situations 
where a particular case could only 
be tried by a particular class of 
judge, whim? such a judge was 
only available at a particular trial 
centre at a particular time and 
where there u-as no reasonable al¬ 
ternative tan to make the defond- 
ant waiL 

His Lordship referred to cases 
decided by the European Coun of 
Human Rights under article 5 of 
the European Convention for ihe 
Protection ol Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms (1953) 
(Cmd $969): Wcmhoff vFederal Re¬ 
public of Germany (J190SJ 1 EHRR 
55). Siogmullcr v Austria I[l9u9| I 
EHRR 155), Zimmermann and 
Steiner v Switzerland (jWS3j b 
EHRR 17), relating to article 6(11. 
and Ilf" v Switzerland 01993] 17 
EHRR 60). 

It was appropriate to bear that 
jurisprudence in mind when con¬ 
sidering the effect of our own do¬ 
mestic legislation and applying iL 
Lhc court did not find anything in 
tixwe cases which in any way 
ihrew dnuN on ihe English law as 
it laid summarised it. 

h would appear lhat the term of 
112 days prescribed by’ 'be regula¬ 
tions imposed what was. hy inter¬ 
national standards, an exacting 
standard. 

Any application for extension 
would call for careful considera¬ 
tion and many would call for rigor¬ 
ous scrutiny. \\ hen ruling on such 
an application the court should not 
only stale its decision, bui also iis 
reasons for reaching it and. if an ex¬ 
tension were granted, for holding 
(he conditions "in section 22(3) id he 
fulfilled. 

Where il was granted it was par¬ 

ticularly imponanl Lhat the defend¬ 
ant should know why; even where 
il was refused the prosecution were 
entitled to know the reasons. 

The coun emphasised that 
where a court had heard foil argu¬ 
ment and given iu ruling, the Divi¬ 
sional Court would be most reluc¬ 
tant io disturb that decision. 

The Divisional Court had no 
role in deciding whether an exten¬ 
sion should be granted. Its only 
rule, as in any other application for 
judicial' review, was to sec whether 
the decision in question was open 
to successful challenge on any of 
the familiar grounds which sup¬ 
ported such an application. 

It was almost inevitable in cases 
of the present type that uneor other 
party would disagree with the deci¬ 
sion. Such disagreement. however 
strong, was not a ground for seek¬ 
ing judicial review. 

Throe w ho made applications of 
that kind had to take care to ensure 
lhat there were proper grounds for 
doing so and that they were not in¬ 
viting the Divisional Court to tres¬ 
pass into a field of judgment re¬ 
served to the court of trial. 

Solicitors: Nicholas Green, Hali¬ 
fax; Cl'S Manchester. 

Nicholas Green. Halifax; Solici¬ 
tor. Customs and Excise; 

Addison Madden, Portsmouih. 
CPS. Eastleigh. 

McCormicks, Leeds. 

Money misapplied by recipient Agent entitled to his commission 

S)\ 

Regina v Klineberg 
Regina v Marsden 
Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Scott Baker and Mr Justice 
Maurice Kay 
[Judgment November 6] 

Where money was received for ihe 
purpose of transmission io a stake¬ 
holder but was then misapplied by 
the recipient for his own purposes, 
section 5i3) of the Theft Act 1968 ap¬ 
plied so that the money belonged io 
the person who paid il provided 
lhat it could be proved that the re¬ 
cipient was under a legal obliga¬ 
tion to retain and deal with il or its 
proceeds in a particular way and 
that what occurred was a bread) of 
lhat obligation. 

Such a case was distinguishable 
from A’ v Freddy Q1996| AC 815). a 
case of mortgage fraud where ihe 
funds obtained were used for the in¬ 
tended purposes, namely the pur¬ 
chase of the property. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so stated in a reserved 
judgment allowing appeals of 
Jonathan Simon Klineberg and 
David Marsden and quashing 
four convictions. 

On May 16.1997 at Leeds Crown 
Coun (Judge Cockcroft and a juiy) 
they were each convicted on 10 
counts of theft and Klineberg was 
convicted additionally on four 
counts of forgery, 

The trial judge certified under 
section 10 of the Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968 that the case was fit for ap- 
jwal against conviction in relation 
io the decision io Preddy. On July- 
3.1998 it was ordered that the Pred¬ 
dy poult and an unrelated point be 
heard together, and that if the ap¬ 
pellants failed on those grounds 
there should be a further hearing 
of the residual grounds. 

Section 5 of the Theft Aa W68 
provides: ‘‘(3) Where a person re¬ 
ceives property from or on account 
of another, and is under an obliga¬ 
tion to the other io retain and deal 
with that property or its proceeds 
in a particular way. the property or 
proceeds shall be regarded (as 
against him) as belonging to the 
oLher.” 

Mr Simon Bourne-Anon. QC 
and Mr Jeremy Barnett, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for Klineberg; Mr Guy 
Kearl. assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal appeals, for Marsden. 
Mr Christopher Storey. QC and 
Mr Kaiser Nazir for Lhe Crown. 

MR JUSTICE MAURICE KAY 
giving the judgment of the coun. 
said lhat the prosecution case was 
that the appellants were involved 
in a timeshare fraud whereby in¬ 

tending purchasers of timeshares 
in a development in Lanza rote 
were relieved of their money but 
did noi acquire any timeshares. 

Apartments were built in Lan¬ 
za role in a country club complex. 
Marsden acquired an off-the-shelf 
company. Powerhouse Canaries 
Ltd. and became a director of il He 
was later joined by a solicitor 
called Saf&uan who became a di¬ 
rector and provided financial back¬ 
ing. Powerhouse entered into an 
agreement to buy the country club 
from the original developers and to 
market the timeshares. 

The purchase price of time- 
shares was to be paid to a trust 
company. Timeshare Trustees In¬ 
ternational. which would aa as 
stakeholder in protect the purchas¬ 
ers. 

Between October 1990 and No¬ 
vember 1991.237 people paid over 
L500.000 to Powerhouse in connec¬ 
tion with intended purchases of 
timeshares but only £233 found its 
way to rn. 

The prosecution case was that 
Marsden was the prime mover in a 
timeshare fraud and lhat 
Klineberg played a significant, al¬ 
beit junior. part He was effectively 
in charge of Powerhouse's office in 
England and stood to gain in the 
profits. The case against him on 
the forgery counts was that he had 
signed bogus membership certifi¬ 
cates to fob off irate purchasers. 

The 10 counts of theft in the m- 
diamenL which were put forward 
as sample counts, charged the ap¬ 
pellants with the theft of purchas¬ 
ers' money “or the proceeds there¬ 
of1. 

fn the present appeal it was sub¬ 
mitted on behalf of the appellants 
that this was a Preddy case and 
that once the timeshare purchasers 
paid monies to Powerhouse, by 
whatever means, which were then 
paid into Powerhouse's bank ac¬ 
count, such moneys ceased to be 
property belonging to the purchas¬ 
ers and were replaced by a chose in 
action in the form of a credit bal¬ 
ance belonging to Powerhouse. 

The response on behalf of the 
Crown, which found favour with 
the trial judge, was to rely on sec¬ 
tion 5(3) of die 1968 Aa which was 
concerned with the words “belong¬ 
ing to another:. 

Section 5(31 did not arise in Pred¬ 
dy or in R v Graham QI997J I Cr 
App R II. both cases of mortgage 
fraud where the loan was used for 
the intended purpose, namely the 
purchase of the property. 

In the present case the factual sit¬ 
uation was characterised in gener¬ 
al terms by the rweipi of money for 
the purpose of transmission to the 

stakeholder, which money was 
ihen misapplied by the recipient 
for his own purposes. The doscst 
factual situation considered in the 
Chun of Appeal since Preddy was 
R v Smith (PaulAdrian) {unreport¬ 
ed. May 14. 1997). 

Smith was a mortgage and in¬ 
surance broker. In the course of his 
business he received sums from in¬ 
vestor diems on behalf of an insur¬ 
ance company for which he was a 
tied agent 

Lord Justice Kennedy, applying 
the law to the facts, illustrated the 
significance of section 5(3). It was 
essentially a deeming provision by 
which property or its proceeds 
“shall be regarded" as belonging lo 
another, even though on a strict civ¬ 
il law analysis It did not. 

Moreover, it applied not only to 
property in its original form but 
also to “its proceeds". The Act did 
not define “proceeds", and il was 
nd[her necessary nor desirable to 
construe it in a way which necessi¬ 
tated consideration of complicated 
civil concepts such as tradng. 

In their lordships’judgment the 
trial judge was right to conclude 
that section 5(3) overcame the Pred¬ 
dy problem in the present case, pro¬ 
vided that it was established that 
Powerhouse and the appellants, no 
point about corporate legal person¬ 
ality arising, were under an obliga¬ 
tion to the purchasers to retain and 
deal with “the property or its pro¬ 
ceeds" in a particular way and that 
what occurred was a breach of that 
obligation. 

The obligation had to be a legal 
one. not merely sodai or moral: see 
RvHalUJ1973] QB 126). 

On the evidence there was cer¬ 
tainly an obligation on the face of 
the contract with the original devel- 
opers but what, if any. was the le¬ 
gal obligation owed by Power¬ 
house to the intending purchasers? 

It was dear that the intending 
purchasers in each case, and prior 
to the handing over of any money, 
were made aware by documents 
and in at least some cases by oral 
representations thai if they were to 
enter into an agreement, they 
would have the security of know¬ 
ing that any money they handed 
over would be held in independent 
trusteeship until the apartment in 
question was ready for occupation. 

One of the pivotal features in the 
scheme was that their' money 
would be safeguarded by trustee¬ 
ship pending completion. In such 
circumstances there must have 
been, at the very least, an implied 
obligation in favour of each intend¬ 
ing purchaser in transfer his mon¬ 
ey into the appropriate trusteeship 
without undue delay. 

Where, as in the present case, 
people were induced to contract or 
did. contract, by virtue of implied 
terms or otherwise, on the basis 
that their money would be safe¬ 
guarded by trusteeship, there was 
dearly a legal obligation within 
the meaning of section 5(3). 

The next and final question in re¬ 
lation to section 5(3) was whether 
in relation to the appropriation in 
each case the prosecution could 
prove a breach of the obligation. 

The counts fell into two catego¬ 
ries: those where it was alleged 
that the stakeholder was TT1; and 
those where the intending purchas¬ 
ers had been informed that the trus¬ 
teeship would be via the solicitor or 
his film. 

There was a formal admission 
at the trial that the total sum paid 
hy Powerhouse to the solicitor and 
his firm was E29.000. Thai caused 
counsel for the appellants to sub¬ 
mit dial Ihe prosecution could not 
prove that, in relation to any one of 
the counts in the second category, 
counts 3,4,5 and 8. the £29.000 did 
not include the money or its pro¬ 
ceeds which were alleged to have 
been stolen. 

Alter considerable hesitation, 
their Lordships had come to the 
conclusion that, unattractive 
though the submission was in its 
merit. It was correct.. 

Although the counts in question 
were properly described as sample 
counts, they could not be de¬ 
scribed. separately or cumulative¬ 
ly. as general deficiency counts in 
the technical sense of that term. 

The prosecution was not re¬ 
lieved of its burden of proving that, 
in relation to each of those mums, 
the relevant sum did not go to the 
solicitor or his firm in accordance 
with the obligation. It could not dis¬ 
charge that burden and according¬ 
ly lhe convictions in respect of 
counts 3. 4, 5 and 8 must be 
quashed. 

Their Lordships had dealt with 
the question of obligation and 
breadt of obligation in relation to 
section 5(3) on the basis of the evi¬ 
dence and admissions adduced at 
trial. To the extent that the appel¬ 
lants remained convicted they 
might wish to pursue the balance 
of their grounds of appeal 

A separate ground of appeal 
based on a misdirection was dis¬ 
missed. That left the balance of the 
grounds of appeal in relation to the 
surviving convictions which fell to 
be considered al a subsequent hear¬ 
ing, along with the appeals against 
sentence. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, serious fraud branch. 
Yorkshire. 
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Trade union nature of organisation 

n 
i; 

Institute of the Motor Indus¬ 
try v Customs and Excise Com¬ 
missioners 
Case C-149/97 
Before P. J. G Kapreyn. President 
of Chamber and Judges G. F. Man- 
cini. J. L Murray. H. Ragnemalm 
and K. M. loannou 
Advocate General G. Cosmas 

(Opinion May 14) 
[Judgment November 12) 
An organisation was entitled to ex¬ 
emption from value-added tax. as 
an organisation with aims of a 
trade union nature, if it defended 
the interests of its members, wheth¬ 
er workers, employers, independ¬ 
ent professionals or traders, and 
represented them vfed-ws third 

uropcan 
n giving a prelim- 
l reference under 
EC Treaty by the 
; Tribunal. Lan- 
l of interpretation 
i) of Sixth Council 
EEC of May 17, 
iKjnisanon of the 
jer states relating 
; common system 
ix: uniform basis 
[ |077 LM5 pi), 
the Motor Indus- 
iry assorts u'on of 
in ihe retail sector 

siry- 

ind Exd* Com‘ 
hai ii did not sat¬ 
is for ext-mppon 
3roup9ofSched- 
e Added Tax Act 
ippUes of services 
i return for their 
jnns constituted 

taxable supplies for VAT purposes. 
The institute appealed to the VAT 
tribunal. 

In the order for reference the tri¬ 
bunal indicated lhat in its view the 
institute did not fall within Sched¬ 
ule 9 because, inter alia, it was no! 
“a trade union or other organisa¬ 
tion of persons having as its main 
object the negotiation on behalf of 
its members of the terms and condi¬ 
tions of their employment" within 
paragraph 1(a) of Group 9. 

The tribunal referred the ques¬ 
tion whether, regard being iiad ro 
the differences in the various lan¬ 
guage versions of article l3(Al(1]li) 
of the Sixth Directive, the services 
supplied by an association such as 
the institute were exempt from 
VAT as falling within the scope of 
lhat provision. 

■ Article 131 AND provides: 
"Without prejudice to other Com¬ 

munity provisions, member states 
shall exempt: 11) supply of services 
for the benefit of iheir members in 
return fora subscription fixed in ac¬ 
cordance with their rules by non- 
iprofii-maldng organisations with 
aims of a trade union nature* 

In iLs judgment the Sixth Cham¬ 
ber of ihe Coun of Justice held; 

The tribunal stated that the insti¬ 
tute was a voluntary association of 
individuals comprising employees 
in the retail motor industry- 

lu primary purposes were the 
improvement of the standards of 
its members at work, the improve¬ 
ment of career structures in the dif¬ 
ferent sectors or the industry and 
the consequent enhancement of the 
public perception of the industry 
and the people working in ii. 

The institute sought to achieve 
those ends by responding to the re¬ 
quirements of the industry for skill 

at all levels, by validating courses, 
run by other institutions, that 
taught those skills, making awards 
on the completion of those courses 
and grading its members, dissemi¬ 
nating information designed to 
keep its members up to date with 
developments in the industry and 
in their skills, and keeping a job 
placement register. 

The expressions used in some 
language versions of artide 
UfA)(l}(I), including the English, re¬ 
ferred essentially to lhe aims of 
workers’ trade unions, whereas 
those used in other versions, includ¬ 
ing the French, objeaifi de nature 
syndicate, referred also to the alms 
of professional associations which 
did not constitute such unions. 

In the even: of divergence be¬ 
tween the language versions, the 
provision in question had to be in¬ 
terpreted by reference to the pur¬ 
pose and genera] scheme of the 
rules of which it formed a part 

The terms used ro specify the ex¬ 
emptions envisaged by article 13 
were to be interpreted strictly, as 
they constituted exceptions to the 
general principle tiwuumover tax 
was levied on all services supplied 
for consideration by a taxable per¬ 
son. 

Further, the aim of article 13(A) 
wus foevempl from VAT certain ac¬ 
tivities which were in the public in¬ 
terest: however, it did not provide 
exemption for every such activity, 
but only those listed and described 
in great detail. 

fn the light of those considera¬ 
tions. a non-profit-making organi¬ 
sation which aimed to promote the 
interests of its members could not 
where that object was not put into 
practice bv defending and repra 
semiue the collective interests of its 

members vis-6-vis the relevant deci¬ 
sion-makers. be regarded as hav¬ 
ing objects of a trade union natpe 
within the meaning of article 
13(A)(I)(D- 

The expression “trade union" in 
that provision meant specifically 
an organisation whose main object 
was to defend the collective inter¬ 
ests of its members, whether they 
were workers, employers, inde¬ 
pendent professionals or traders 
carrying on a particular economic 
activity, and to represent them yis- 
4-vis the appropriate third parties, 
including the public authorities. 

Thus, a non-profit-making or¬ 
ganisation whose main object was 
to defend and represent the collec¬ 
tive interests of its members satis¬ 
fied the criterion of exercising an 
activity in the public interest, 
which was the basts of the exemp¬ 
tions set out in artide 13{A)(I](I), in 
so far as it provided its members 
with a representative voice and 
Strength in negotiations with third 
parties. 

It was for the national tribunal 
to assess, in the light of those con¬ 
siderations. whether an associa¬ 
tion such as the institute was an or¬ 
ganisation with aims of a trade un* 
ion nature within artide I3(A)(1)(I). 

The Court therefore ruled: 

For lhe purposes of article 
!3{A){I)(!) of the Sixth Directive, an 
organisation with aims of a trade 
union nature meant an organisa¬ 
tion whose main aim was to defend 
the collective interests of iis mem¬ 
bers, whether |hey were workers, 
employers, independent profession¬ 
als or traders carrying on a particu¬ 
lar economic activity, and to repre¬ 
sent them vis-a-vis the appropriate 
third parties, including the public 
authorities. 

Nahum v Royal Holloway 
and Bedford New College 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, lord 
Justice Waller and Sir Iain 
Glidewell 
pudgment November 12) 
To be entitled to comm isskm for in¬ 
troducing a buyer to a seder, an 
agent was required to show that it 
was his actions that brought about 
the relationship of buyer and sell¬ 
er. Neither delay nor the actions of 
others that prevented the agent 
from himself effecting the sale 
transaction deprived him of his en¬ 
titlement lo be remunerated by the 
seller. 

The Cburt of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the defendants. Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New Col¬ 
lege. from the decision of Judge 
Prosser. QC. who. sitting as a 
judge of the High Court in July 
1997. held that the plaintiff, Mr Pe¬ 
ter Nahum, was entitled to be paid 
commission in respect of the sale 
by the defendants of a painting by 
Constable, “View on the Stour near 
Dedham". 

Mr Anthony Temple, QC and 
Mr Adrian Hughes for the defend¬ 
ants; Mr Joe Srnouha for the plain¬ 
tiff. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
that in June 1992 the plaintiff, an 
art dealer, was asked by the defend¬ 
ants to seek out potential buyers 

for three paintings, one by Turner, 
one by Gainsborough and the Con¬ 
stable 

The defendants agreed that any 
introduction the plaintiff made To 
them would be subject to an intro¬ 
ductory commission of 2'? per cent 
of the sole price of any one or more 
of the paintings sold to the buyer 
he introduced. 

The plaintiff introduced a buyer 
for the Gainsborough, that buyer's 
agent being a friend of the plaintiff. 
After a lengthy delay the Constable 
was also sold to Lhat same buyer 
and a dispute arose as to whether 
the plaintiff was entitled to commis¬ 
sion from the defendants for the 
sale. 

The judge found the plaintiff to 
be less directly involved in taking 
part in anything to do with the safe 
of the Constable than he had been 
with the Gainsbrough. 

The plaintiff's case, accepted by 
the judge, was that he had not had 
a chance to effect the sale because 
he had been prevented by the buy¬ 
er^ agent from taking any steps in 
negotiating a sale, that agent at¬ 
tempting to cut the plaintiff out of 
the transaction. 

The judge, having formed a 
poor view of the buyer's agent, con¬ 
sidered that Mr Nahum, working 
on the buyer about buying the Con¬ 
stable. had. in addition to making 
an introduction, been an effective 
cause of the eventual sale. 

The proper construction of the 

word ■'introduced" in ihe context of 
an agent claiming commission had 
been considered on various occa¬ 
sions and sometimes in so constru¬ 
ing the term the court had suggest¬ 
ed that an agent had to be "an" or 
"the" effective cause, depending on 
the context, to be entitled io com¬ 
missions. 

Obviously, circumstances of dif¬ 
ferent rases varied and. equally ob¬ 
viously. the terms on which agents 
agreed to introduce buyers or sell¬ 
ers also varied. 

But it was helpful to see how the 
word "introduced", or the concept 
of introduction, had been dealt 
with in some of the authorities. 

His Lordship considered Wood 
B Co vDanrate ((1987) 283 EG 314). 
Doyle v Mount Kidston Mining 
and Exploration Pty.Ltd QIQ84| 2 
Qd R 396. 391-2) arid Allan v Leo 
Lines Ltd QI957] I Lloyd's Rep 127). 

He summarised the position 
thus: 

First, subject to there being no 
express words of a contract requir¬ 
ing a different interpretation, the 
word “introduction" of a buyer car¬ 
ried with it a causative element, in¬ 
deed an effective causative element 
in the bringing in of the purchaser 
to thai transaction. 

Second, it was doubtful whether 
it made any difference whether it 
was "an" or "the"effective cause ex¬ 
cept, possibly, where there were 
two agents with agreements that 
tbery were entitled to commission if 

they introduced a purchaser. 
Third . thus what Mr Nahum 

was obliged to establish in relation 
to the Constable was that it was his 
uctions that really brought about 
the relation of buyer and seller be¬ 
tween the college and the buyer. 

Had Mr Nahum established 
that his actions really brought 
about the relation of buyer and sell¬ 
er? 

The judge found lhat it was Mr 
Nahum who had made the intro¬ 
duction to the Constable and it was 
he who continuously spoke in en¬ 
couraging terms lo the buyer's 
agent to try and persuade him to 
see that his principal bought the 
picture. 

There was ample evidence for 
the judge to make those findings. 

The judge's finding that Mr Na¬ 
hum had fulfilled the conditions re¬ 
quired to entitle him to his commis¬ 
sion was unassailable. 

Sir lain Glideweif gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment and Lord Justice 
Nourse agreed. 

Solicitors: Goodman Derrick; 
Mishcon de Reya. 

Correction 
In Salxidge v Hussein {The 
Times November ]1) the solid- 
tors for Mr Hussein were David 

Tagg & Co, Fulham. 
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Christmas CDs—£1.98 each 
W Today The Times offers 

readers five exclusive 

Christmas CDs for only 
£1.98 each — and if you buy 
the set of five for £9.90 you 

receive a FREE CD of 12 
traditional Christmas 
hymns and carols sung by 

St Paul’s Cathedral Choir. 

THE FIVE CDS ARE: 
• Gregorian Christmas: 

Chants and Motets; 
• Bach’s Christmas Oratorio; 

• Christinas Meditation; 
• Christmas for Brass 
• Home for Christinas, a 
wonderful collection of the best from Bing Crosby 
Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole. 

The prices include p&p to UK addresses. For 

Christmas delivery orders must be received by 
November 23; dosing date is December 31, 1998. 

TRACK LISTING: YOUR FREE CO¬ 

SY PAUL’S CATHEDRAL CHOIR 

Once In Royal David’s City; See Amid the 

Winter's Snow; Away in a Manger, Unto Us Is 

Bom a Son; Christians Awake; The Coventry 

Carol: I Saw Three Ships; It Came Upon the 

Midnight Clear; We Three Kings of Orient Are; 

While Shepherds Watched; The Holly and the 

Ivy; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing. 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS CDs ORDER FORM 

PRODUCT 

Gregorian Chants XC01 £1.98 

Bach: Christmas Oratorio XC02 £1-98 

Christmas Meditation XC03 £1.98 

Christmas for Brass XC04 £1.98 

Home for Christmas: Sinatra, Crosby. Cole XC05 £1.98 

AH 5 CDS PLUS FREE CD - XC01/0^03/04/05/06 
St Paul's Cathedral Choir 

E9.90 

pan in the UK ind, for other countries insert appropriate value in total column | 

Republic of Ireland S EC EURQ1 £6 

Rest of the world ROWOI £10 LU i 

TOTAL •e 1 

l enclose a cheque/PO for £. ._ made payable 

to CD Ltd. Please write your name, address and 

cheque card number on the back of your cheque. 

Allow 28 days for delivery. Send to: 

Thu Times Christmas Coflection, PO Box 1000, 

Newcastle upon Tyne X, NE85 2BS 

Credit Card Payment Card number 

111 in i i ni i ii imn 
Expiry date | || | □□ 

I I MasterCard/Access Q Msa 

Mr/Mrs/M ..Initials 
BLOCK CAPITALS FtEASE 

Surname- 

Name on card-—.— - 

Supply address ol registered caitihokfer on a separate 
shwtpf paper if dtfferert from left 

Address 
Signature 

Postcode. Day Tel 

- Rease tick the taw If you do not wish 
to receive further otters from ,—, 

..—... The times or olher companies I_J AD1119 
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48 SPORT 
INDOOR 

ROWING 

Redgrave 
sets sights 
on beating 
his record 

By Mike Rosewell 

MORE than 1,000 competitors 
aged from ten to 81 will take 
part in the British indoor row¬ 
ing championships at the Riv- 
ermead Leisure Centre at 
Reading on Sunday. 

Seventy-five rowing ergom- 
eters will be in operation all 
day on the race floor and a fur¬ 
ther 40 will be used for warm¬ 
ing up. Entrants include canoe¬ 
ists. explorers, footballers, 
marathon runners, swim¬ 
mers, triathletes and wres¬ 
tlers, but the winners of most 
of the 40 categories are likely 
to come from dedicated row¬ 
ers. 

Steve Redgrave, now 36 and 
four times an Olympic gold 
medal-winner, is competing in 
the 30-39 category and will be 
trying to beat his British 2.000 
metres record of 5min 48sec, al¬ 
though his coach is predicting 
a time of5min 52sec. His main 
opposition is likely to come 
from Colin Greenaway. 31. a 
member of the British double 
scull this year and an indoor 
winner in 1997. 

The open men’s category 
reads like a "who's who” of 
British rowing, although Greg 
Searle, the former Olympic 
gold medal-winner and indoor 
world record-holder, and 
James Cracknell. Redgrave’s 
coxless four crew-mate and 
twice a world champion, 
should be the men to watch. 
The predicted times for Searle 
and Cracknell are 5min 50sec 
and 5mm 52sec Cracknell will 
also be watching Redgrave's 
time, since he is on record as 
saying: "I don't just want to 
beat all the other fours in the 
world. I want to beat everyone 
in my four as well.” 

Cath Bishop, a world coxless 
pairs silver medal-winner this 
summer, looks likely to retain 
her women's indoor title with a 
predicted time of 6min 45sec. 

Redgrave favourite 
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Briton returns with a mission 

Carrick-Anderson on her way to eleventh place at Sestriere 

After a period of 
disillusionment, 

skier Emma 
Carrick-Anderson 
is back on slopes 

Today marks a new 
beginning for Emma 
Carrick-Anderson. as 
well as a new season. 

The icy slopes of Park City, in 
the United States, will test the 
skill of siding's elite as five 
months of World Cup slalom 
competition begins. Rumours 

. of disillusioned retirement, 
rifc only a year ago. have now 
been silenced and the 23-year- 
old Scot, the most talented of 
British skiers, is ready to face 
the future. 

‘This is a new me,” she said. 
“1 feel very different, very moti¬ 
vated. In the past, when I was 
working with a coach on a 
one-to-one basis, it was diffi¬ 
cult because I was training 
and living in isolation. Tho¬ 
mas Schaale and Nils Coberg- 
er were both brilliant coaches 
and if I'd had five other girls 
there with me. it would have 
been excellent” 

Carrick-Anderson is vibrant 
and spirited- Sitting in foreign 
hotels with no one to talk to is 
not her idea of fun. Now, 
though, she is back in a team 
environment and feels that her 
best is yet to come. ”1 didn't 
want to jack it in because sid¬ 
ing is the only thing I've ever 
really wanted to do." she said. 
“So 1 had a chat with the coach¬ 
es of the Finnish Alpine team, 
to see if I amid train with 
them, and they struck up an 
agreement with our federa¬ 
tion." 

The British Ski and Snow¬ 
board Federation is already 
reaping the rewards. At the 
end of October, in Solden. Aus¬ 
tria. Carrick-Anderson com¬ 
pleted her first World Cup 
giant slalom, finishing in 37th 
place. “I was really pleased, 
because 1 had such a terrible 

SARAH 
POTTER 

year last season,” she said. 
“My ranking had slipped 
from No 49 into the eighties, 
proving that if you're not hap¬ 
py and you don't want it 
enough, it doesn't happen.” 

Her goal for this season, in 
which die Alpine thrills will be 
on show in ten countries, is to 
climb towards the definitive 
elite; the top 30. “That's when 
you've made it in skiing.” she 
said, “but it's difficult to sus¬ 
tain and amazing how people 
yo-yo. A couple of years ago. 
two Swedish girls were in the 
top five; now, they’re not even 
in the top 70. It will be hard, 
but I know 1 can do it” Isolated results show that 

she can. Her 1992 debut 
in the Albertville Olym¬ 
pic Games in France saw 

[he freckly 16-year-old clinch a 
startling eighth place. Better 
though, she claims, was her 
eleventh position in the 1997 
world championships in Ses¬ 
triere, Italy. “It was more satis¬ 
fying,” she said. “When i was 
16, there wasn’t asmuch pres¬ 
sure and in Italy the conditions 
were very icy and difficult. It 
was an amazing feeling, the 
highlight of my career, and 1 
want to experience it again.” 

This vigorous sense of 
future is all the more touching, 
heroic even, since it comes on 

Smiling again: Carrick-Anderson has survived the bad times and looks for a rosy future 

the back of a numbing, tragic 
past. Carrick-Anderson was 
brought up in Dunblane and 
her mother, Fiona, runs a kin¬ 
dergarten next to the school 
that can never be forgotten. 
“Mum had a lot of the ldds 
before they went to the prima¬ 
ry,” she said. “What happened 
was sick and unbelievable and 
people are still trying to recov¬ 
er from the hurt.” 

The death of her father, 
Chris, two months ago. is ach¬ 
ingly painful to accept “Mum 
and Dad were very keen ski¬ 
ers. which is why 1 started 
aged 2.” she said. “With Cairn¬ 
gorm not bring very far away, 

we'd go there at weekends and 
then we started to go abroad at 
Christmas and Easter. My 
family don’t travel with me. 
but they come to visit some¬ 
times and I hope my Mum 
will still do that. 

T think, with the things that 
have happened. I now realise 
that it’s not the end of the 
world when I have a bad day. 
Those things have really 
changed my attitude and, 
while I’m glad I’ve got skiing to 
focus on, I also want to go out 
there and enjoy it Being with 
the Finnish girls has brought 
that home, because if they have 
a bad time it’s like: Tomorrow 

is another day.’ That's a really 
healthy attitude.” 

Staying healthy, she claims, 
is not something to think too 
keenly about when you Ye hur¬ 
tling down an icy slope. “It s a 
dangerous sport and people 
do get hurt,” she said. “Dan¬ 
ger has to be put to the back of 
your mind, because you can’t 
hold back and do well. 

“I cut my ear off when l was 
12 and had 36 stitches to sew it 
back, but the feeling J get from 
being in the mountains — 
remembering Albertville and 
Sestriere — that is what drives 
me. The isolation, all that, is a 
closed book." 

swimming 

Rolph hunts the 
scalp of her 

European rival 
Bt Craig Lord 

SUSAN ROLPH. the double 
Commonwealth champion. 
heads a 48-sirong Great Brit¬ 
ain team that will battle for su¬ 
premacy with Germany ar the 
European short-course cham¬ 
pionships in Sheffield from De¬ 
cember II to 13- 

Rolph N personal challenge 
is daunting, even at the end of 
the best year of her swimming 
career, one in which she tri¬ 
umphed twice in Kuala 
Lumpur while stiU high on the 
crest of a wave that she caught 
after twice beating Jenny 
Thompson, die Olympic cham¬ 
pion from the United Stales, at 
international events in the 
spring. 

First, there are the two med¬ 
ley titles to retain and a Europe¬ 
an short-course record over 
200 metres on which to im¬ 
prove: then, there is Sandra 
Volker, who heat Rolph in both 
the 50 and 100 metres freestyle 
at the inaugural champion¬ 
ships in Rostock two years ago. 

It is Voiker’s scalp that 
Rolph wants, in I9P6. the year 
in which the sprinter from 
Hamburg was runner-up over 
100 metres and the bronze 
medal-winner over 50 metres 
at the Olympic Games, she 
paid homage to Rolph by suc- 
cesfully arguing with official¬ 
dom — to her own detriment 
— that the Briton should be 
made woman of the champion¬ 
ships: Rolph had equalled the 
medley record but been denied 
the £2,000 prize because offi¬ 
cials argued that a record 
must be “broken" to merit the 
money, the first to be offered at 
a significant international 
swimming championship. 

Volker is likely to be less ac¬ 
commodating this time, con¬ 
scious. no doubt, of the rise 
and rise of Rolph throughout 
this year. Her German team¬ 
mates will also have an eye on 

the British squad in general. 
In 1996. Germany won 13 of 
the 38 titles. . 

The only other Bnnsh win¬ 
ner was Mark Foster, who will 
defend his 50 metres butterfly 
and 50 metres freestyle titles. 
Foster is one of ten to be select¬ 
ed from the University of 
Bath, a fifth of the team and ev¬ 
idence that much good work is 
being done at the first centre of 
excellence for swimming in 
Britain. 

Sheffield offers ihe large 
British team the chance to 
showcase the gains that they 
have made in the short time 
since lottery funding has 
changed their lives and the or¬ 
ganisation of swimming in 
this country. The man who is 
likely to make that most obvi¬ 
ous is James Hickman, who is 
a serious prospect for several 
titles, including man of the 
championships. The pot of 
prize-money has been extend¬ 
ed to more than £500.000, al¬ 
though some goes only if 
records fall. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD: Men: G Brat- 
lelt (Urwcniy of Bam] S Brtnn [UrsversJfy 
ol Baih) A Clayton OJm&stf ol Bath). M 
Foster (UmvefsrtYoJ Bami.SHantfleyOJrt- 
vtosjIv d Bam* J Harris (Gieenwncfi Bct- 
ouqti Maruwsi M Harris (Tower Harriets, 
J Hickman (Ctv Le*fe>. G Hudson 
iFortsmouih htonhsea). M Jones (Bora^O 
ol E*n». M KMd (Leamcrtwad). R MaCten 
(Urwersrty ol Bath). G Meadows fCdy ol 
Leeds). D Mew lUrsveraly of Bath); S Par¬ 
ry (Cny ol Uvarool). N Poole (Portsmouth 
Northsoa). M Ractwr (City of Leeds). A 
Ruckwood (Crtv oi Brougham). 8 Sod- 
don (Doncaster Danes). G Smith iSlocfc- 
pon Metso). A Whitehead (Cuv ol Coven- 
bv). 0 Wigg (Qtv o' Newcastle). N Wflley 
(UnmetSily ol Bath), t Wilson (City at 
leech) Women: R Brett (LotKtftoorouqJi 
Urmwiity): R Cook* (Raving). S Cod¬ 
ings lUrwetaly ol Baih). R Comer (Wigan 
Wasp?) H Don-Duncan (Astton Central): 
H Earp (Newcastle Siailards/uei. K Evans 
(Nova Centurion). C Fool (York uty Baths). 
8 Hopkins (City ol Chester). V Homer 
ftocfcport Metro) C Huddart (City d 
Lee*.). K Jkjgins (Norwich Penguos). J 
King (iJrauercxv ol Bath). G Lee (CamphiJ 
Edward ansi. K Lagg (Femdown Otters). M 
Marshall (South Uncdnshre). J Mufltns 
(Orpington Opys). S Nasbtt (Portsmouth 
Nonhsea): M Redder (Portsmouth North- 
seat: K Pickering (Ipswich). S Rolph [Citv 
of Newcastle). K Saxton (PortsnwatnNarth- 

Rolph faces a daunting challenge in her best season 

Cut the cost of 

Christmas with 

your Times 
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inserted in 
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newspaper 

Simply attach six differently numbered tokens from 
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The Times until November 28 and a total of three tokens 

will be printed in The Sunday Times until November 29. 
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entitles you to buy as many items 
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discount* off your total bilL 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, brj dge correspondent 

This is a hand from the 1998 Gold Cup quarter-finaJs. See if 
you can see how East-West could have defended better. 

Dealer West E-W game IMPs 

♦ 10865 
V 8 
■v- AJ2 

4* J10875 
* KQJ94 
r? j 4 
O 10864 
+ 43 

A A 2 
T A10973 
<■ KQ95 
* AK 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: seven of spades. 

• 73 
C KQ652 
0 73 
* 0962 

South opened Two No- 
Trumps after three passes, 
and thereafter South showed 
five hearts and North four 
spades. West brightly hit 
upon the lead of the seven of 
spades, declarer put in the 
eight from dummy, and East 
played the nine. 

Sometimes it is correct for 
declarer to take the ace in 
this position, in case East has 
K9. Q9. or J9 doubleton. But 
here that was inconsistent 
with the lead of the seven - it 
could not be fourth best from 
a five-card suit headed by 
two spade honours. 

So declarer ducked the 
nine of spades and won the 
spade continuation. After 
cashing the aoe and king of 
clubs, he entered dummy 
with the jack of diamonds, 
and led the jack of clubs.- 
When West won and had no 
more spades, declarer was 
home with an overtrick. 

Do you see the improve¬ 
ment for the defence? East 
should have played an hon¬ 
our at trick one. Say he plays 
the queen: then declarer is 
more likely to take the ace. in 
case the lead of the seven is 
from KJ97x. That gives the 
defence communication in 
spades. Of course. West has 
to realise that in this position 
Easts play of the queen does 
not necessarily deny a hold¬ 
ing of KQJQx. 

The Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge. 369 
Eusion Road, London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 2404. price 
£7.99. post free for Times 
readers. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in ihe Weekend 
section on Saturday.- 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

OPOSSUMING 

a. Hunting the opossum 
b. Lying doggo 
c. Assuming Ihe opposite 

RET1CELLA 

a. A lace 
b. Part of the eye 
c A secret drawer 

PHLIZZ 
a. Hair pomade 
b. A practical joke 
c A flower of no substance 

RUY LOPEZ 
a. A cavalry manoeuvre 
b. A plumed hat 
c. A chess opening 

Answers on page 54 
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Keene In chess 
-t- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Timman wins 

Today I conclude my coverage 
of the VAM tournament in 
Holland with two wins by the 
Dutch grandmaster Jan Tim¬ 
man. In both games Timman 
outplays the former world jun¬ 
ior champion. Tal Shaked. 
from the US. 
White: Jan Timman 
Black: Tal Shaked 
VAM Tournament. Holland 
1998 

Sicilian Defence 
le4 
2 N(3 
3 Bb5 
40-0 
5c3 
6 Be2 
7 exd5 
8d4 
9 N»d4 
10 Bf3 
11 Qw)4 
12N-12 
13 Nc4 
14Qe5 
15 Qxc7 + 
16 Nc5 
17 e4 
18 Nxc4 
19 b3 
20 Bb2 
21 a3 
22 Riel 
23 Ne5 
24 a4 
25 Nd3 
26 Bd4 
27 Nc5 
28 Bkc5 
29 b4 
30 a5 
31 Rei 
32 Radi 

c5 
Nc6 
e6 
Nge7 
a6 
05 
Nxd5 
cw»4 
B07 
Nxd4 
Bc6 
QC7 
t>5 
0-0-0 
Kxc7 
BeS 
bxc4 
Bb5 
Boa 

f6 
Bc5 
KbS 
Rc8 
BeS 
Bd6 
Bg6 
Brc5 
Rc6 
RhcS 
Bd3 
Rd8 
Bb5 

33 h4 Kc8 
34 Rd4 Rd7 
35 Rde4 Nc7 
36 R4e3 Nd5 
37 Rxe6 Rxe6 
38 Rxe6 Nf4 
39 Rei BiacK resigns 

White: Tal Shaked 
Black: Jan Timman 
VAM Tournament, Holland 
1998 

English 
1 c4 

Opening 

2 Nc3 Bb4 
3 Nd5 Bc5 
4b4 Bf8 
5 Bb2 c6 
6 Ne3 16 
7 Qa4 Ne7 
8g3 d5 
9 Bg2 tJ4 
10 Nc2 Be6 
11 d3 Nd7 
12 e3 dxe3 
13 fxe3 a5 
14 0-0-0 Nf5 
15 Q63 axb4 
16 d4 b5 
17 d5 Nc5 
18dxe6 Nxb3+ 
19 axb3 Qb6 
20 0*5 Qxfa5 
21 g4 Nd6 
22 Nf3 Be7 
23 Nh4 0-0 
24 Bfl 0c5 
25 Nf5 Nxf5 
26 Rfd8 
27 Rd7 KJ8 
28 Bc4 Ra7 
29 Rhdl Ke8 
30 Rxd8+ Bxd8 
31 Kbl Be 7 
32 h4 Ra8 
33 h5 Rd8 
34 Kcl Rxdl-f 
35 K*dl e4 
36Nd4 Qd6 
37 Kcl Qg3 
38 NxcG Qxe3+ 
39 Kbl 
40 Ka2 
White resigns 

Qgl+ 
Qf2 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from tnc game Hassart - Joy 
Elista Olympiad. I99S. 

Black has achieved a power¬ 
ful concent ration n| force 
along the h- and g-files, while 
White is wriggling desperately 
on the hack two rows. How 
did Black now finish off? 

Solution on page 54 
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RACING; REPEAT HAYDQCK VICTORY INSPIRES MEMORIES OF DESERT ORCHID 

Suny Bay turns back clock THUNDERER 
12.55 The Flying Doctor. 130 King On The Run. 
2.00 Get Real. 230 Country House. 3.00 Tordufl 
Express. 3-30 Laurel Seeker. 
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aiie\ tears 

By Chris McGrath 

THE unquenchable gallop 
and rhythmic jumping that en¬ 
abled Suny Bay to repeal Iasi 
year's success were not ihc 
only connibuiions to an acute 
sense of deja vu after the Ed¬ 
ward Hanmer Chase at Hav- 
dock yesterday. Nor was ii the 
way See More Business again 
jumped so rustily on his way 
to fourth place. What jogged 
the memory was the happv 
lace of Simon Sherwood, even 
though it was the one new ele¬ 
ment this time round. 

Last year. Suny Bay and 
Graham Bradley had been 
welcomed back to the winner's 
enclosure by Charlie Bruoks. 
He has since quit iraining but 
Sherwood, his replacement at 
Uplands, knows a magnificent 
grey chaser when he sees one. 
In 1989 he forged, with Desen 
Orchid, one of the immonal 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; ROYAL EVENT 
(£50 Wincanton) 

Next best Get Real 
(100 Warwick) 

Cheltenham Gold Cups. It is a 
measure of Suny Bay's out¬ 
standing comeback yesterday 
that Sherwood agrees the re¬ 
semblance to be more than a 
simple matter of coat colour. 
“Very honest horses, both of 
them," he said. “Pessie was a 
bit faster, but there's no doubt 
this fellow is a bit special, too." 

Suny Bay. running off a 121b 
higher mark than last year, 
had to overcome not just Ove 
of the best staying chasers in 
the business, but also a shatter¬ 
ing experience on his last visit 
to a racecourse. His great 
heart pounding against the 

Haydock 
Going: good la son 

1.20 (3m 41 hdle) 1. Storm of Gold |J Ma¬ 
gee. 7-1). 2. Gentfe Rwage (5-4 lavi; 3. 
Fhjfny Leader (50- ri a ran 9. dsf C 
Mann Tot*: £8 90: £2.40, £1 10, £330 
DF £7 70. CSF-£15.43 

1.50 (2m 40 1, River Lassie (G Bradtey, 
8-1). 2. The Eers (15-fl <-tev). 3. Cuttil 
Hope (15-8 fl-favl 4 ran. 22L 191 C Eger 
ion Tale: £8.60. DF; £650 CSF. £2005. 
£20 (2m 71 llOvd ixfle) 1. Palace at 
Gold (W Dawlinq. 9-1): 2, Srmtn Too (5-11; 
3. Saucy Nun (12-ij Topaflienofthracing 
|4ih1 100-30 lav 8 ran. II. SI L Lungo. 
Tote: £9.70. £180. £2.40. ££30. DF- 
£15.30. CSF £4£.S9. Tncast £43230. 
250 (3m ch) 1, Suny Bay (G BracSay, 2-1 
lav); 2. Esc&teOgus (3-lf. 3. SBBtfi Royal 
(S-1) 6 ran S. i'.I S Sherwood Toie- 
£300: £1.90. E250 DF E640. CSF- 
£810. 

Suny Bay, right takes the last on his way to winning the Edward Hanmer Chase at Haydock 

mutual pressure of 12 stone on 
his back and deep mud under¬ 
foot. he had inspired memo¬ 
ries of Crisp when second in 
the Grand National in April. 

Yet he was dearly thought 
ready to sustain his fine record 
fresh, backed horn 4-1 in the 
morning to 2-1. As a cold rain 

began to seep from the pale 
sky, Suny Bay strolled sleepily 

er. foolhardy enough to hustle 
him in front: The Grey Monk, 

around the paddock, and there whose need of the run was re- 
was a touch of laziness to his fleeted in some sloppy jump- 
racing. too. But he retains the 
metronomic gallop that is his 
hallmark, springing relentless¬ 
ly from fence to fence. 

In turn he exhausted Mahl- 

ing; and Strath Royal, who ral¬ 
lied for third. Escartefigue im¬ 
proved on his Wetherby re¬ 
turn by taking second, beaten 
five lengths, but it had been 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

3^0 (2m hdle) 1. Heart [LCurnmna. 5-2). 
2. Wee Arne (10-4). 3. Moscow Maw 
(10-11 Beccaf: Rose(6te)8-H lav lOraa 
III. 3! Mss H Knnhi. Tote E3J0: £1.50. 
£1 40. £2 70 DF. S.90 CSF. £2204 

355 (3m 41 hOe) I. Satot CM (A 
Maguire, 7-1). 2. Fadafro (evens lav). 3. 
VatedWory (2-1) 5 ran NR Oul Ranking. 
Nk. iy F Jordan Tons CS.30. £190. 
Cl.30. DF £3.70 CSF: £14 02 

Jackpot: £26,23650 - pert won (poo! of 
£33^57.60 carried forward to Sodge- 
(Md today). 
PtocepoC £48450. QuadpoC £4550. 

Hereford 
tlofngrgood 
150 (2m 1| hdto) 1. Rteky Girt (B Powett. 
20-1). 3. am Nadffl £20-1). 3. Bermuda TrV 
angle (25-1) Fuero Real 2-1 tav 16 ran a. 
nd M Heaor-EMs Tote- £3630. £5 90. 
£350. £7 30 DF: £521.70 CSF £32659 

150 (2m 31 ch) 1. Bunder Boy (Mr R Coop- 
er. 16-1); 2. Master Bomber 114-1). 3. Chan 
The Man (16-1). 4. Ncrthan Sadtfler (14-1|. 
Coal As A Cucumber 11-4 lav 16 ran. 3H. 
71 SBnookshaw Tote £21.60. £3 40. £5 50. 
£3 10. £3 20 DF- £151 60 CSF- £214 75 
Tncasi £3,35906 Amended Result Fofcwr- 
Ing a slPwarOs nquky Oscail An Doras, 
who finished third, was disqualified and 
placed Iasi 

250 (2m if hdle) i. Cad buy Castle (R 
Slucttotene. 2. Pablos Jet 150-1): 3. 
HgH Low (ID-1) 4. Dom Worry MKb (33-1) 
Baton Lady 3-1 lav 18 ran Sh hd. 4J G 
Ctates-Jones Tale £28 SO, £5 70. £12 40, 
£380.£650.OF £122700 CSF.ES5941 
Tricast £6521 48 

250 On chi 1. Running da Cerisy (A P 
McCcy. 2-1 lav), a Coma On Penny (9-4). 
a Carfide BandiJOU (S-t). 8 ran 31. 211’M 
Pipe Tone- £220. El 10. 8210. Cl 40 DF. 
£590. CSF. £656. Traast £1755 

35012m 3n 10yd hdle) i. Shadtawi (R Far¬ 
rar* 8-1); 2. Windy Valley (4-1). 3. Ua- 

cocrte (50-1) Go Braama 8-5 lav 14 ran 
9L 91 P Murphy Tow. £1550; E340.E1 70. 
£2330. DF- £3620 CSF: £41 65 TrlcasL 
£1.495 69. 
350 (3m 111 10yd ch) 1. Canton (NWHaro- 
son. 4-11 tav). 2. Kraghl Tempter (3-11. a 
High Thyna (16-1). 8 ran 31. do K Baby. 
True £1.60: £1 40. £1.10. £1.80 DF.E1.90 
CSF: £193 
450 (2m 11 Hal 11. Water Stratford (Mr C R 
Weaver. 20-1). 2, Ewyttmqfs Rosy (5-2): a 
Sau-Mynde (9-4 tav). 9 ran. 91.3HP Web¬ 
ber Tot?' £26*0. CZ70. £193. Cl 60 OF 
£5890 CSF. £6721 

Kempton 
Going: good to soft (good te places) 
155 hefts) t. Ratal Huy (M GiOV*. 
13-2). a Briggs Tum (7-2). 3.N0bte AlhWe 
S-1 lav) 13rtte 2'A ia D Bndgwojer 
Tola £1020. £510. £260. £1.10 DF 

See More Business who 
looked the graver threat turn¬ 
ing for home. 

Ridden for the first rime by 
Joe Tfzzard. he was upsides at 
the second last Yet while Brad¬ 
ley was able to gain momen¬ 
tum ax the final two fences. See 
More Business confirmed that 
jumping remains his Achilles 
heel by adding to the mistakes 
that had already blemished 
his performance. 

Paul Nicholls. his trainer, 
was by no means downheart¬ 
ed. “Joe said they wouldn't 
beat us again.*' he said. “1 nev¬ 
er thought he'd win today. He 
would have to be at his very 
best pnd there'd be no point 
having him at his peak now. 
You'll see the improvement in 
the Rehearsal Chase at Chep¬ 
stow. which will put him right 
Tor Christmas.” David Nichol¬ 
son was equally upbeat about 
Escartefigue. who will also 
take in the King George. 

The winner, meanwhile, is 
unlikely to defend the Hen- 
nessy Gold Cup at Newbury 
on Saturday week. “I don't like 
the idea of a penalty taking his 
weight to I2st 4lb.” Sherwood 
said. “He might come back 
here for the Tommy Whittle 
Chase next month." 

Suny Bay is 12-1 from 20-1 
with Coral and William Hill 
for the Tote Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, though the sponsor of¬ 
fers 14-1 — and 16-1 against his 
improving on consecutive Na¬ 
tional seconds. “For me, to¬ 
day's race was 7 to 10lb better 
than last year," Bradley said. 
“He jumped fabulous and 
kept pulling out more. 1 don't 
think it was the 12 stone that 
beat him at Aintree, it was the 
lOst 41b Earth Summit car¬ 
ried, and he won't get that next 
time. But if conditions came 
right. I've always said he 
could equally win a Gold 
Cup." 

150 (2m ch) 1. Mountain Strain (M A Ffc- 
zgerakl 2-1 law. 2. Hod Express (4-1). 3. 
Star Rage (6-1). 10 ran. NR: Fanfaron Bl, 
3'J. N Hendereon. Tata £2 70; £150. 
£1.10. £220 DF: £720. CSF: ESSO 

SPORT 49 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Lord Pat i .40 Radanpour. 2.10 Ton's Tip. 
2.40 I'm The Man. 3.10XA1PETE (nap). 3.40 Cop- 
peen Jewel. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOn (GOOD IN PLACES) S!S 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

Specials(5-2).Bran. I'J. 191 NHenderaon 
Tote: £2 40. £1.10. £1 40. £1.10 DF £650 
CSF: £7.77. 
240 (2m 41110yd eft) 1, Mr Strong Qatefrj 
Miphy. 11-10 tav). 2. Camteov IB-1). 3. Shre 
mugni(4-1). Son 4J.28tPftWioas.7ate: 
EfBO; £130. £3.10. DF: £550 CSF ER71. 
3.100m ch) 1, BnraehawWOnd (AThonv 

3.30 ASHORNE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.732:2m) (20) 

0.1 U ABBEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.663:2m) (8) 

SOI 2-45 MAR8LEMAN20(CVS)MPall8-12-0-BHatung 
SIC 013- QUEENSWAY 220 fBFJjlS) J Fnz6<rtd 6-11-7 . ..E Categftan 
503 2211 XMPET£B(iaj^.S}N Mason 6-11-8 (7ex) -R Guest 
504 4FF- CLAWERHG 243 J Howl Johnson 6-10-13 C McCormack (5) 
505 4m CHUMMITSSAfiA 13(OG^iLLunon8-10-7 . ...RSup* 
506 UtB- CORBLEU 220 (S) S Bed 8-10-1-K Johnson 
507 S3-P MADE OF STS. 131 Emmason 9-10-0____J Supple 
508 33-6 FAUXW5 FLANC 40 V Thompson 5-10-0 ._Mr M Thompson 

rut ^ m 

f E TIME! 
U ORLD 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

£2120. Tlieaa. £13030 CSF: £2806 Tn- 
cast £7823 

0171-782 7344 

£14.00 CSF. £21 00 
3^5 (2m 51 hdto) 1. Sulawesi fj Goktetetn, 
11-8). 2. C0h Sho NO (M law. 3. RowIPv- 
er (13-21 3 ran t’4.261 NTwtelon-Davtes 
Tote. £2 40. DF: £1.40. CSF. £2.79, 
Placepot £1950- Quadpot: £1270. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: SadgeBted: 
1.10 Euratwtat. 1-40 Durano, Radon- 
pour. 2.10 ManaML 350 Domtegale. 
WarWcfc 1255 Sweat TrerUna 

1 Audi 156? J Do Gfes 7-10-12-Mr R FonfcJal (7) - 
2 m-F ARTAOOM LAD 23 (BF55) Ms JPUran 5-10-12 DLoiV - 
3 60-0 CAROUtSU 26 J Uadoe 5-10-12-T Bey - 
4 100- CLASSXrCOLOURS 147F0 Yadtey 5-10-12 —VSUiny 35 
5 04-6 COMMNCHE HOW) 23 (S) R Dfcwi 6-10-12 X Atznum O) 45 
6 5 FALLAH 33 Lady Hsnies S-lO-12-AMaptev 50 
7 0 RLOU DU BUS9MssH ItafpN 5-10-12-RTtomtoo SI 
8 3-12 LAURa SEBtH) 49 tBFJI P Hohte 4-10-12 R Wfloer (7) PffB 
9 MANCM27FJ Old 5-1M2_-_MAFboBtuid^^ 

10 PRMCEBABAR19FJ Banks 7-10-12 _ ...N MHomson - 
11 10- PROfESSOR COOL 2«Jp)JlteeUe 5-10-12 ..EHustewl - 
12 54- SANT JOE 201 (BF) 0 Steraiaad 5-10-12_JOsboms - 
13 3CPSCHNQZZLE6KBtidonui 7-10-12 _SBmfley 88 
14 00-0 TUDOR KNG12 J King 4-10-12 -TJ Murphy - 
15 25-0 WESTCOAST 16 M Tate 7-10-12-_...._.T Jerks 81 
16 06QCAREY-ANN10PHateH 4-10-7_MRicftatds - 
17 30-6RAMIYRICH251 ?Sell4-10-7__5K«lyp) - 
18 000- HYDEMLLA 243 Mrs T Pifctnp® fl-lO-7 _ J GoldsWn (5) 48 
19 ft ISCA MAIDEN 19P Kmad4-10-7..-SMcNeii 73 
20 4tV PRESS A6AH12fiFPHayr«rt 6-10-7_LCwnm)ns(5) - 

5-2 Prince Bads. 3-1 Land Seeker. 5-1 Artadnln Lad. B-l Stefl Joe. 12-1 otas. 

~ | 7-4 XjJpats. 3-1 Chunmy'j Saga. £-> ttewratr/. 133 Cbwrino. 10-1 j*bs 

3.40 MITSUBISHI NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,303: 3m 3f) (12) 
GDI 241- LIFY LOUSE 183 ID lit Bewtey 6-10-12 MHMautflnn (5) 
602 B-44 COPPEBN JEWEL 21 (F) J J OTtell 5-1D-1D -—J1 McGrath 
EOS 6/0 D0MMDR0S5 25 0 SmHh 6-10-10- -P Mvgn 
604 64/P DONMEBALE 9 (B) T Dee 6-10-10-J Cakaptwn 
605 F003 HYACRW IOC Bart 7-10-10-S Taylor 
606 -2B2 PESSHASnC DICK 10 Ms Ifiomson 5-10-10 C McCumack (5) 
607 U40- SPRWGLEATOWB) 245 RN«nn 5-10-10_B Storey 
808 6-3 VAUGAH10 L Lwgo 5-10-10 -.. _ H Su«fe 
609 -35F MMAHOL013RWowSom4-10-9....LWyer 
610 PO-5 COMMUNITY SERVICE 13 JNorw 7-10-5.B Gramm (5) 
611 35P4 eamU-Y 9 R Ban 5-10-5-- ...NSnfti 
612 F» 5 PEARLY HAZE 25 (65) T CakMfl 5-10-5.AOoNkn 

10-11 Lwy La**. 5-1 Pnsskrasfc Dick. 7-1 HyaFnra. 10-1 othe«s. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

UXAN ama Tau«. Wbdirad 1»T 
Bryn ra WUow Uin of 
Italian), WuvrtcdnUra Mad itan 

on 19 DratabCT 199S (ban 
atmtttSJSOO) 
CHCUTT nav Tbwn. Btojorl. 
EUul ClKvJl aUwrwb. Mui»M 
Ore all w, TW.4HIU Warn 
bl. oT taunt, OnSw. Emu on 23 
DnaAn 1W7 CEalau abool 

E25500) 
CLANCY. Panicfc Clancy fata of 
Ultwn died ih.ro an 2 Fohnwrr 
1991 CEjuuibwi E11JOO) 
CinBCT. Dante Cwp wnunin 
□adu oihonrtM Danis GMrja 
Clark, tala or Chwlunn. Bncktn- 

ghnmshlra dtad il HW Wycornba. 
Up, OB 1 April 199B 

(EkaoilHnOSftOQ) 
COLLINS, Timor CaUina Ini. of 
GlracWn HIM] IlHii. on 2S JuIy 
1997 CEmbi« a bom CbJtM) 
CONACHAN. Pontek Mph Co- 

nagbnn tar. o£ State On Trent. 
Sla/fotdshira diad than on 18 

Jane 1997 (Eciai. aural E9500) 
COT. laMpb Lactam* Co* tall of 
Mmtegtaia, Waal Midlands died 
Ihsmaa 11 Fabrnan 1997 (EaQIta 

oboal 
CUMI8KEY, Laurent* Dcreid Co- 
mtefc*y lota of Naw MaWon. Sunoy 
died Ant on I January 1998 

(Eslaia about ESflOO) 
DOKAN no, CHKX. MatetanK filta- 
botii Donut naa CWCE, Widow tala 
of SUcbp, Kant dUd ifcns oa II 
ILucb 1998 CE**n>» rtmo 

£7000} 
F ARRANT. Lilian Irana Fbnant oth- 
mM i.iiHnn Inna FhnanL Sptn- 

■tar tala ol VblUuaauw. London 
£17 dtad (ban an M Dacrabar 
1997 CBuaia about £70500) 
EDCTH MKZ. E3J2ABETH W; 
TIN. Pni CHDRCH. GLADYS 

WATKINS and the Hn of dw abore 

gnad an reqnested n apply u 
tba Tbtaeury 5oBd tar (B VX Ow»o 
Abbs'. Ch^mhar*. 28 Broadway. 
London SW1H 9IS. taO*n9 wblcb 
tba Treasury SoUcdtor nay mb* 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MDNya. Til comas wnUam Hollands 
Minna Mbarwta. Rollaod WfUnm 
Monos tar.of South Croydon Sar¬ 
ny died Croydon, Surrey on 5 ]an- 
oiy 1997 fEnata aboui Ct£2DCD 
OTEXBA1L. Hilda Flonin Mona 
OTarnll oUtanalaa Hilda OTamll. 

tan ot ttaida) Kin, Lon¬ 
don W11 diad Kaasingtona. London 
WB oa 1 Oetobar 1997 CEstni* 
about EAPOO) 
OHALLEY. Mlchaal (TMallvy lata 
of ' Cbashan. Bncbrqhawmre 
diad than, on Id April 1998 
(EkUIo abend rl 2.000) 
PQC1VAL, EUaabaUt Winifred rmr- 
ctetl ottuunriM Winifred FncrtaL 
Widow lata or Ltacmier diad there 
oa 8 April 1997 (Etna!a about 
£5900) 
UCKETT, Predarlck Chula Rick 
an tala of Co liter* Wood. London 
SW19 died there on or aboui 22 
Fabraary 1997 (Etutl aboui 
C60J300) 
nOSDALE. Kennslb Ridwtal. tau 
of Habbum. Tyua a. Wasr dM 
litere on 31 March 1998 (I«o« 
■bout (Spool 
saronst, Dorothy SIMM. SptBsntr 
tat. of Crewe. Cbashlre diad (bare 
on 25 August 1998 (Batata about 
£7000) 
SMITH neo Carla; Doits May 
Smith Mhaiwise Dorothy Smith 
bm Carter, Widow lot. of Harrow, 
MMdtaaas died there on 24 June 
1998 (B*mia about EBOJDOO) 
SOWECH. Iwna Bench lai* ol Not¬ 
tingham died there on 23 Herat- 
tar 1994 (Batata about 12400) 
STAFFORD, wmUrn Georg* Albert 
Si afford ofMnriM William George 
Stafford lot* of Sabo. Loudon WC2 
died ibore an 10 August 1998 
(Earn I* about E40500) 
TUALv Stanlay Sidney ETederirit 
Turl tare of Mitcham, Surrey died 
•i Too dad. London SW17 on SB 
November 1997 (totals about 
£90500) 
TWYMAK Edith Otaabeth Twy 
mu- SidasMr lata of Hampton 
nut, Mlddieaas Mad there an 31 
March 1998 CEOat* about 
E8JMXM 
VAN VEGHAL neo DICKENS, Violet 
Van Voghal nee OtetaM Widow 
bte of Tonenbam. London N15 
dted (bare oa 29 September 1996 
(Buats about El 7500> 
WILLIAMS. Liaaal WOUama lata of 
Lincoln diad there on 19 April 
1998 (Estate about £9,000) 
WOOD. Dora Maivuet Vfood. Spin 
■tar tala of ColHtns Wood, London 
SW19 diad there ou 31 lanaary 
1997 fEatnta about MftDOJ 
The Widow/Wkkreer and Bin of 
tba above named am raquaatad to 
ap^y to the Treasury SoUdur (B 
yv Quean Anna's Chambers, 28 
Broadway. SWJH PJ5, fall¬ 
ing which tba Treasury SollelUu 
may uka Map. la admin tel er tba 

Nbticotaotm 
178 of tba 1 WynlU Ad 1988 

l to a writtaB retoln- 

No.004026 of 1998 
IN THE HIGH COQKT tx JUETKX 

CHANCERY CTO5JON 
DITHEtUmnW 

lon270CTot>er 1998-The 

pacta) Bego tartime 1998. 
Dreetapment of ibaMHkni Baal 

oflebore gn Qald knlba Eaai bteh --—. ,___ 
See (dM ■Ctempanr') paaaod u a epa- M3XBZ 15 HEKEBT OVEN Aar 

BnrtlngHta Baaourre. Clitab Sea) rial laaultittwai an 18 Wcvaadrer tenth* u an (Mm dared 31 July 
ta—tind baa applied co tba Seme- 1998 > forma! ctmnari MO ap- 1998 taada hi tba Hlph Conn of 
rery of BMta ber Trade and Indus- yeoad wadlhg foe the nrita Jeatlca tel eba ehoee auoara mree 
try for ennaonr to daealop far rate- by tba Company of WWWJOO o* begof IboSriteme OredteaiaCaada- 
thm to tba Mfllam Earn offUtcne tea ouBneoy ehares of Cl each «oe Onad In tba Ecbam* of Arrm>9*- 
gae (laid located GO km north weet the aggregucs enm of ESOJXXUXM mam breaintiflar ntendnaatp wro 

of Blackpool In dm Ban Irtab Sen and BMhmMiBO Ota jniynmt ot 
(ot dvonbnacaa B4- CW >9"N 03- the ealdeum out of cupfiai. ■  -- —--- 
46' lS’Vf). in accnritanca wbh tba Tba atanuaay daclaredan of tba I or by proxy at tba arid neaeUng 

apWtenrion la numpalri by an nrftew report inquired by : 
Bnluamahl Stataman. a copy ttaa 173(5) of tba Compart— 
of which any be In.peered be- 1985 are oeaftab— for ht^tec 
tween 10 am. and 4 pm. an boat- at the regtauxad offlea of the C 
ne— day* at Snritogtou aeaoorc— p*ny at 60 rreiriiwi mil. Lon 
ofBcre. 1 Canada iganre. Canny BOMSm 
Wharf. Londoo 814 SAA (Comart Any creditor of tba Cnmpauy I 
EBB Meaner Mr PSntl Deem— at any Ota* eW— the dee e, 
0171 208 4662); at Cumbria bmaadtaialy faUawtaw 18 Hoe 
emcromcy Planning Ontt, Amryo bre 1998 apply to caret under 

Block, The Gertie. CarUrle CAS don 176 of the Compart— 
Bm (Contact Hr Dayld Jaekaon 1985 for an order pratHMrtnn 

01228 S2411BV at T.ncacfaire payantat. 
Bmargency PLnmtug Headqnar- AM Merab 

1^0 Specialize 2.50 Calling V 
1.50 Over The Water 3.20 My Warri 
220 Buck's Palace 3.50 Hay Dan 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.50 EASTER ROSS. 

GOING? GOOD TOSOFT 

1.20 UTC0MBE NOVICES HAND 
(£2,444-. 2m) (12 nmrs) 

1 3F-U23 
2 553-06 
3 1124-3 
4 ;«OO-0 
5 m§i- 
6 FPp-S 
T -313F4 
8 -mm 
9 ZD243- 

10 550- 
11 646D 

eld Brown 0)772 729397) or at BETTMG: 7-2 Sttne Uge. 6-1 SpeuRzr. M teat Fro 
IWh Franttee. 12-1 sftns. 

1997: BSTAWTSTORM 4-10-7 BI 

from any of tba aboea aMrareea 
Mamlteii of tba public bm asm 
20/12/1998 i« nakn wprenamn- 
Doan ta rriadoo to the apptfcad—, 
to tba Secretary of State ror Trade 
■md Industry. There should be 

project 0071/1998“ art 
adib ureed co Ur Osama Cobb, OO 
and CBS Dtreccxmre. Depretmuae 
of Trad* art tudustry. 1 Victoria 

Street. Lartop SW1H OBT._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

London W1M IDA oa 2 Dec 
19^*11030 tofnrttapu 

37S of Ut6<tanp«udrt Act 198S to WQT1CEB HEKBaYCTVPLl 



50 SPORT 
GOLF 

Pressure tells 
as O’Grady 

loses temper 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in san roque 

THERE is little in sport so bru¬ 
tally competitive as the six- 
round qualifying school that is 
under way in Spain and. after 
the first day on die Costa del 
Sol. there were professional 
golfers whose sunburnt faces 
concealed hearts in which 
hopes, fears and anger were 
juxtaposed. 

The anger was experienced 
by Terry Hanson — and he 
was not even playing. Han¬ 
son, the professional at Cardiff 
Golf Club, was caddying for 
Stephen Dodd, a past Ama¬ 
teur champion. Dodd's three- 
ball included Nico van Rens- 
burg and Mac O'Grady, of the 
United States, whose back¬ 
ground is exotic and whose 
conversation is sometimes 
hard to follow. “I want to 
climb into the volcano and be 
at one with the lava," O’Grady 
said once. Yesterday, by way 
of explaining his presence on 
this side of the Atlantic, he 
said: "Coming bade to Europe 
makes me feel like a little tur¬ 
tle making its way back to 
Galapagos." 

O’Grady was on edge from 

the start and on the 11th he 
and Van Rensburg had an 
altercation when O'Grady 
complained that Van Rens- 
burg’S caddie was moving in 
his line of sight The American 
said later that Van Rensburg 
and Dodd had talked among 
themselves, ignored him and 
often moved in his line during 
the round. He walked off the 
18th green without shaking 
either's hand. 

The qualifying school is a 
stressful event, which proba¬ 
bly accounts for O'Grady’s 
behaviour and Hanson's exag¬ 
gerated post-round remark 
about O'Grady: "I have never 
seen anything so disgusting in 
all my life." As no official com¬ 
plaints were registered, no 
action was taken. It is to be 
hoped the trio will have a 
more harmonious round 
when they play together again 
today, this time at Sotogrande. 

The three-ball at San Roque 
of John Hawksworth, Michele 
Reale and Justin Rose repre¬ 
sented the past, the present 
and the future of professional 
golf in Europe, as well as the 

Rose tees off on the 10th during his disappointing 78 at 
San Roque. Photograph: Andrew Redington/Allspoit 

Confident Westwood 
plays it by numbers 

From Patricia Davies in miyazaki, japan 

LEE WESTWOOD was only 
No 3 in the European rank¬ 
ings this season but in his 
quiet, bombast-free manner, 
the 25-year-old pointed out 
that he had won more tourna¬ 
ments than Colin Montgomer¬ 
ie. the perennial Nol. and 
Darren Clarke, No 2 for the 
first time. 

“I think I've had die best 
season of us all," he said after 
the Volvo Masters. “I could 
make it eight wins by the end 
of the season." 

True enough. In Japan last 
week, Westwood took his tally 
to six and today, in the seaside 
city of Miyazaki on the south¬ 
ern island of Kyushu, he be¬ 
gins his assault cm the Dun¬ 
lop Phoenix tournament the 
richest event on the Japanese 
circuit with a prize fund of 
250 million yen (about £12 mil¬ 
lion). In two weeks’ time, he 

will be in South Africa for the 
Million Dollar Challenge, his 
last outing of a lucrative year. 

“There are people who are 
good at winning," Andrew 
Chandler, Westwood’s manag¬ 
er, said, “and Lee’s one of the 
best" It is also what matters 
most to Westwood, who, to 
coin a paraphrase, has dia¬ 
monds on the spikes of his 
shoes. He has won $235 mil¬ 
lion (£1.4 million) in prize- 
money alone this season and, 
according to Chandler, makes 
as much off the course as on. 

To win this week. West- 
wood will need to overcome 
opposition of the quality of 
Tom Watson, the defending 
champion, Clarke, who has re¬ 
covered from the gout that im- 
mobOised him for a week af¬ 
ter his Volvo Masters win. 
Jose Maria Olaz&bal and 
Ernie Els. 

emotions of most of the com¬ 
petitors- Hawksworth was 
fearful of his chances after a 
disastrous 81, Reale was 
pleased with a round of 73 and 
Rose disappointed with his 
putting in his 78. ten strokes 
worse than Carlos Rodiles. a 
23-year-old Spaniard who is 
the leader at San Roque. 

Hawksworth, 37. won file 
Lythara Trophy in 1984 and 
competed in the Walker Cup 
in 1985 before turning profes¬ 
sional Thus began an almost 
annual pilgrimage for him as 
he attempted to win his card to 
compete on the European 
tour. He went to his first 
school in 1985: this is his 
twelfth. 

Hawksworth knows all 
about life in the margins. 
Since 1985, be has won less 
than £10,000on average annu¬ 
ally in official prize-money. 
Still, he will not give up and 
when he hits strokes as weO as 
he struck a long bunker shot 
with a metal wood on his 18th 
hole yesterday, he is entitled to 
his dreams. Malcolm Mug- 
geridge entitled one volume of 
his autobiography Tread Soft¬ 
ly For You Triad On My 
Dreams. Hawksworth could 
say much the same. 

Reale wan the Challenge 
Tour last year. He is a strong 
player whose experience and 
skill showed through in his 73, 
one over par. on a day when a 
strong wind made certain 
holes at San Roque difficult. 
The 8th. for example, required 

two woods for most players to 
reach die green and there are 
not many par-fours where this 
is the case these days. Chiara 
Reale. his dark-haired wife, 
caddied for him and was full 
of hot-blooded emotion. She 
lived every stroke with turn, 
her excitement as dear after 
his good shots as was her dis¬ 
appointment after bad ones. 

Rose’s emotions were some¬ 
where between those of 
Hawksworth and Reale. His 
round might have been worse, 
but it certainly could have 
been a lot better. His problem 
is normally a wildness with 
his driver, but he hit nine fair¬ 
ways from the tee and found 13 
greens in regulation. 

On this occasioon. his fad¬ 
ing was that he three-putted 
five greens, a source of annoy¬ 
ance to him. “1 knew at the be¬ 
ginning of the week that if I 
could keep double-bogeys and 
three-putts down to a mini¬ 
mum, I would do OK, but I’ve 
just thrown in five to start 
with.” 

Ken Rose. Justin'S father, 
had a word with his son with a 
few holes remaining, saying: 
'Tfyou can be level or ahead of 
Reale by the end of tomorrow, 
you’ll be doing all right" At 
that moment Justin was six 
strokes behind Reale. He got 
to within, five strokes by the 
end of the round, but will have 
to putt much better at 
Sotogrande today if he is to 
dose the gap any further. 

Allen, of the Vaidon Health and Leisure team, follows a drive off the 1st tee during the practice round at La Manga 

Amateurs set for ultimate finale 
FORGET, if you will, just for 
a while, about birdies and ea¬ 
gles and five-irons to three 
feet and 22 under par and St 
Andrews and Auguka Nation¬ 
al and Tiger Woods and Colin 
Montgomerie. What is about 
to take place here In the next 
two days represents the real, 
living, beating, glorious heart 
of the game of golf and with¬ 
out it afi the rest has no mean¬ 
ing. This is amateur golf; it is 
where the sport has its soul. 

On the South Course at the 
La Manga Club this morn¬ 
ing, the opening blows will be 
struck in the sixth national fi¬ 
nal of The Times McesPier¬ 
son Corporate Golf Chal¬ 
lenge. In the still, warm air of 
this, the spiritual home of this 
competition, nervous grins 
will be exchanged, but there 
will be no humour in them, 
just the rictus smile of people 
who know that their resolve is 
about id be examined as nev¬ 
er before. 

Nerves wifi be stretched 
tighter than the top string of a 
G major banjo, static electrici¬ 
ty will arc and spark there on 
the 1st tee as tiie players are ex¬ 
posed to the Cydopian eye of 
the Sky Sports television cam- 

Mel Webb sets 

the scene for 

what promises to 

be two days of 

gripping action 

era. It will not be easy, far 
from it; but when was the 
accomplishment of anything 
truly worthwhile ever easy? 

Somewhere in the world, 
somebody will, today, hit his 
first stroke in a tournament 
that will ultimately bring him 
a substantial amount of cur¬ 
rency. That man will be hap¬ 
py. but what he will have 
achieved will be as nothing 
compared with what the four 
winners here will touch and 
bold tomorrow night, for 
mere money is ephemeral; 
there will be other pay days. 
For the 56 men playing here, 
the 36 boles of golf that await 
them represent the pinnacle of 
their sporting lives. 

In competitive terms, it does 
not get much better than this. 
The minutest flaws in tech- 

WilTf. 

Tuque will be laid bare, vis¬ 
cera will be turned to jelly, 
there will be a constant battle 
between the temptation to go 
for the quixotically bold and 
the aching need to remain 
calm under fire. The perform¬ 
ance-enhancing drug has not 
been invented that would help 
the players in this sun-kissed 
comer of south-east Spain; 
not even the finest Colombian 
marching powder would pro¬ 
vide the adrenalin rush that 
will course through the veins 
of these 56 special people. 

The next two days will be 
the culmination of nine re¬ 
morseless months of competi¬ 
tion thai has involved the bet¬ 
ter pari of 100,000 players. The 
Challenge is. beyond dispute, 
the biggest corporate golf tour¬ 
nament in the world. 
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Oxford are 
made to * 

work hard 
for win 

Oxford University ;■■■■—.38 
Major R V Stanley s XV.22 

By Robert Hands 

THE relevance of this annual 
fixture has dwindled for tile 
outside world over the years, i 
Gone are the times when estab- ' " 
fished internationals of the 
day would don the white shin 
of Major Stanley's XV and do 
battle against eager young stu¬ 
dents. Nowadays, the organis¬ 
ers of this match have to con¬ 
tend with contractual require¬ 
ments. clashing overseas tours 
and the lesser standing of the 
ancient universities in rugby’s 
national structure. 

Nevertheless, at lffiey Road, 
the motivation is just as strong 
now as it was for the forebears 
of the 1998 Oxford University 
side. With their game against 
Cambridge at Twickenham 
less than three weeks away. Jzzi 
time is running short for fringe Y " 
players to make their case. The 
three players returning from in¬ 
jury did their causes do harm: 
Kelaher, the captain, was a dy¬ 
namic force; Challender, at 
No 8, was the creative influence 
in the forwards, while Pawson 
came on as a replacement in 
the centre and caught the eye. 

Oxford were given a serious 
workout since the invitation 
team knitted together quickly 
— and opened the scoring 
when Paul Sampson scored a 
superb individual try. 
Throughout the 80 minutes (it 
was injury-time before the 
Dark Blues pulled away}, the 
two sides kept pace with each >. 
other and the aching limbs in yT3 
the home dressing-room at the 
end reflected the commitment 
shown in defence against a big¬ 
ger, more physical unit 

ford were indebted to the 
ouiapro- win uic line luiciaua: uu- -.urate kicking of Booth, but 
rush that exists in amateur golf betwee, ; it was Simon Danielli who pro¬ 
file veins the good, the bad and the I yicM the game's highlight 
sople. downright ugly. . after 79 minutes when he ran 
-5 will be However, if pushed, it is dif- forwards, then backwards and 
nine re- ficult to resist the temptation sideways, through the middle 

’ competi- to cast the vote in the direction ^nd round Jorgenson on the 
d the bet- of Vandon Health and Lei- outside to score a fabulous try. 
tyers. The sure. Chris Gotia, Sieve Dav- Qn a chilly November day. it 
1 dispute, ies. Marke ADen and Paul was a memory to cherish. 

THE CHALLENGERS AT LA MANGA 1 CENTRAL HOME COUNTIES 

___|_Intefocus _ 

2 SOUTH-EASTERN HOME COUNTIES 

_Vanlon Health & Fitness_ 

3 EASTERN HOME COUNTIES AMD ARGUA 

_Hatch End Hurt Lid_ 

4 _WORTH_ 

_Watts Conoon Corporate_ 

5 EASTKBDLAHPS_ 

_Benson McGarvey Henderson 

S_SCOTLAND_] 

_Wooden Spoon Society_ 

7 • WORTH WEST ' 1 

British Steel Distribution 

8 NORTHERN IRELAND | 

_Northern Ireland Electricity_ 

9 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND | 

_Xtravsion_ 

10 WE5T MHXANDS I 

_Ferraris Piston Service_ 

11 WAITS AM) SOUTH WEST | 

_Tetra Laval _ 

12 • " SOUTH | 

_Higar intimates_ 

13 WBIERN HOME COUNTIES \ 

_Aston Clinton Dental Partnership 

>4 NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES \ 

Mitton Keynes & North Bucks 
Chamber of Commerce 

That original entry has now 
been reduced to 14 teams, the 
winners of regional finals that 
were held throughout Eng¬ 
land, Scotland, Wales and Ire¬ 
land last month. Tomorrow af¬ 
ternoon, a winner will have 
been proclaimed, but nobody, 
not even the team that finishes 
fourteenth, will have failed. 
When they have come so far 
and achieved so much, how 
can they be said to have failed? 

To pick a winner from the 
field that has assembled here 
is to invite dismissal as a vain¬ 
glorious charlatan or an incau¬ 
tious fool: such are the pitfalls 
of assessing the relative mer¬ 
its of teams who. by their very 
nature, are subject to the 
whims of form. Anybody who 
has ever played the Royal and 
Ancient game will identify 
with the fine tolerance th? 
exists in amateur golf betwee, 
the good, the bad and the 
downright ugly. 

However, tf pushed, it is dif¬ 
ficult to resist the temptation 
to cast the vote in the direction 
of Vardon Health and Lei¬ 
sure. Chris Gotia. Steve Dav¬ 
ies. Marke ADen and Paul 
Taylor won this event al La 
Manga last year and. having 
won die right to defend their 
title in a regional finaL 
promptly won again at Chart 
Hills last month. j 

The team is underpinned I 
by the two-handicap steady- 1 
ness of the modest Gotia and 
enhanced by the more volatile 
but equally potent contribu¬ 
tions of his three teammates. 
Last year, the mixture was an 
irresistible one the local 
knowledge gained then 
might just might be the one 
small factor that separates 
them from the rest by tomor¬ 
row night We shall set 
TEAMS: Merfoeus: J Dickens handicap 5. 
S Baswi 19. B Neman IB. T Adcocfc 12 Var¬ 
don Health and Rtnass: C Gotta 2. S Dav¬ 
ies 16. M ADen 12. P Tuvtor 16 Hatch End 
Fruit S Agaamwl M. J Agoavwaf 16. A 
Snwh IZTl Watece 16. Benson Uc- 
Ganray Henderson: P McGarvey 6. P Shel- 
ton 12. T Coupe 5. M Caisiar 6. Wooden 
Spoon Society: 8 Ctvyslai 13. G Langley 
21. C Chnsiy 1. G Thompson 6 British 
Stoat Distribution: I Pemberton 20 Kywg 
Su Hot 14, G Piling 10, M Cook 20 North¬ 
ern Ireland Electricity: M RSiglOTd 16, L 
Hanna 10,TStoan 13.EHtftan 12 Extnurt- 
skm: R Browne 12. C Cuwigfiam Z G 
IfcAuHte 20. P Canol 16. ren-arta Platan 
Services: R Franc* 12. P Craddocfc ft R 
Jones ft J WeSon-Tayta a Tetra Laval: R 
Suggaie 9. S laws 2. M Prober) 16. M 
Beech 19. Mger USmata: D Hcta 6. T 
Parker 9. J Moore 14. T Bygale 10. Aston 
CSnton Denial Partnership: I Oosthmzen 
10. J Keyeer 16. G Snyman7. A von Back- 
strom 18 fiUton Keynes & North Bucks 
Chamber of Commerce. N fwttn 5. P 
Robinson 14, A Thomas 22. T Roberts 6 
Wife Corroon Corporate: G McIntyre 12. 
AFronttand 18.(Hartley l9.CWatson4 

SCORERS: Oxford (Mvarafty: Trias: 
Htfnpnnes (13min). Bany 2 (24.801. Ashley 
I2P.'. Booth {731. DanieC (79). Conver¬ 
sions: Booth 3. Bany. 
Major Stanleys XV; Trias: Sampson (6). 
Dewdtey (21). Enoch (37). Vogel (49) Con¬ 
version: Bute 
SCORING SEQUENCE: (Oxford Uiwerslly 
first) D6. 7 5. 7-12. 14-12 21-12 21-17 
llWlfUmel, 21-22. 26-22, 31-22.3022. 
OXFORD UMVBtSriV: R WoodfhlB 
(Kong ErtKxd VII. Lyitieri and Si Edmund 
HaB. rep. K Shuman, Thomas S Wooflor 
HS. Rockvile and Templeton. 20mln): *11 
Booth (LyUiam St Ames HS and wtxoes- 
lert. N Asmey iNemngion Coll. Sydney and 
Urwrersrty). J Ktnnlxirgh (King's. Parramal- 
la and One), rep C Pawson. Skranare' and 
Worcester. 46). N Humphries (BNgoMah 
HS and Si Anne's, rap SDantoffl, Chellen- 
ham and Tmty 21). R Govenwy 
(Oongcwss Wood Col and Si Ednuid 
Hal). S Barry (Souhpon. Brisbane and St 
Crosc) A Conns {Kim Edward's. Bam and 
Lincoln), II Pvkar (Secfcergh and Christ 
Church). *A Reuben (SoNiufand Untwersi- 
ly). *A Roberta (Ampletarth and New Cot¬ 
tage). A Russell (Duka University and 
Magdalen, nap: TMucM, KantoGahun u™- 
vers<y and Mansfield. 5ft). N Cefflers (Er- 
meto HS. Cape Town and Kettle). *D Kde- 
ber (Si Joseph's Col, Sydney and Si Cro 
ss). M ChaBander (UWS. Hawkrebury and 
Si Anne's). 
MAJOR R V STANLEY'S XV: P Jorgen¬ 
son (Pernth). P Sampson (Wasps OTd 
England). A Curler (London Welsh, rep- L 
Fewer, Worcester. 46). *J Rtandet (Slade 
Francafe tep H Graham, Reading. 54). S 
Enoch (Pontypridd); P Burke (CanfH and 
Ireland, rep: Currier, 74). D Dsmfley ffins- 
toi aid Smbabwe: rep: M Olsen, Sara¬ 
cens. 41). *1 Bucket! (London Welsh and 
Wales; rep S Pope. London Wefeh. 35). S 
Hftchefl (Wasps; rap; P Nantovea, Oxford 
Unoersty. 74), *R Lahnar (Pontypoot and 
United Stales, rap: Bucked. 54), G 
Ltewaflyn (Maesteg aid Wales, rep; *J 
DantaU, Racing Oot. <91. C Vogel lCan91 
and UrMed States, rep. Ltewaflyn. 83). M 
Gabey (BnstoD. A Dawtbig (Gloucester). P 
Scrhranar (Wasps: rep- L Wttwnaon, 
Worcester, 69). 
Referee: R GoodDfe (Yorkstare). 

• Denotes Blue. 

A areat wint SDort 
All these events are exclusively live on Sky Sports 2, only available on digital, on SkyDigital 
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Alan Lee detects a positive approach on eve of first Test 
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McGrath, second horn left, leads a formidable Australia attack alongside Kasprowicz. Gillespie and Fleming. Photograph: Graham Chadwick/AOsport 

THE will of the captain has pre¬ 
vailed over the instincts of the 
coach and England intend to 
start the Best Test match 
against Australia, at midnight 
British time, without the insur¬ 
ance of a seventh specialist bats¬ 
man. It is a positive move, ad¬ 
mirable in intent, but its effect 
will be to intensify demands on 
opening batsmen with private 
demons to conquer. 

It has long been the prefer¬ 
ence of Alec Stewart to have 
five bowlers at his disposal 
when he takes charge of an 
Ashes Test for the first time 
and I understand that he will 
be given his wish, despite the 
deep reservations of David 
Lloyd. die coach, who 
favoured seven batsmen and a 
four-man seam attack. 

England named their XII 
yesterday, an obvious choice 
that might as easily have been 
made a fortnight ago. Howev¬ 
er. since the latest discussion 
by the tour selectors — now 
temporarily augmented by 
David Graveney. the chair¬ 
man — it has become dear 
that Robert Croft will win the 
contentious place in the side 
and that John Crawley will 
play only if Michael Atherton 
finally reports unfit. 

In one way, this selection 
achieves the best balance, the 
likeliest attack to take 20 wick¬ 
ets. In another, it exposes an 
alarmingly long tail and 
diminishes the prospect of the 
first-innings total England 
must make consistently if they 
are to be competitive. 

It also draws ever more 
attention to the trials of Mark 
Butcher, whose tour could 
scarcely have begun more dis- 
couragingly, and of Atherton, 
who not only has his suspect 
back to overcome but also a 
high-quality bowler who 
believes that he can get him 
out by habit- Glenn McGrath 

Upbeat England 
turn to Croft 

has never been shy of broad¬ 
casting his enjoyment of bowl¬ 
ing to Atherton or his impres¬ 
sive record of dismissing him 
and he was at it again yester¬ 
day. The best new-ball bowler 
on either side and one of the 
top three in the world. Mc¬ 
Grath said that Atherton has 
fallen to him nine times. 

“To my rough calculations, 
seven of those dismissals have 
been to bouncers.” Ik said. “If 
youve got a guy on the ropes, 
there's no use changing your 
game plan, so I guess dial 
gives a hint to part of my bowl¬ 
ing strategy for the Gabba.” 

McGrath’s targeting of 
Atherton is nothing new. sim¬ 
ply a reiteration of Australian 
acknowledgement that his is 
the key wicket The desire to 
make Atherton dude and 
weave, however, will have in¬ 
creased with the knowledge 
that it will put his back under 
rigorous strain. 

For foe first time this week, 
there was widespread confi¬ 
dence yesterday that Atherton 
would be fit for inclusion. He 
feared foe worst from his ap¬ 
pointment with Bill Ryan, the 
Brisbane specialist but he has 
been at leak partly reassured. 

Under the instructions of 
Ryan. Atherton is being more 
meticulous about daily exer¬ 
cises for his back. The corti¬ 
sone injection that he was giv¬ 
en on Tuesday morning had 
noticeably eased his discom¬ 
fort within 24 hours and he bat- 

ikw '£ 

led twice yesterday during a 
practice session conducted in a 
discordant din. 

The nets at the Gabba are 
next to the main reconstruc¬ 
tion works on the ground and 
the racket of drills continued 
unabated throughout Eng¬ 
land's three-hour session. Oc¬ 
casionally. it was accompa¬ 
nied by dramatic thunder and 
lightning, foe precursor of tor- 

AUSIRAUA (tram)- M A Tartar (cap- 
lain J. M J SUor. J L Longer. M E 
Waugh. S R Waugh, R T PonCnfl. I A 
Hoa*. D W Ftartna J N Qfesate, M S 
KttSprowfcz, SCG MfcOftbO Mo- 

ENGLAHD (bom) AJ SUMUl (cap¬ 
tain). M A AHiarton. M A archer, N 
Hussah. G P Thorpo, M R Rampra- 
kash, J P Crantoy. D G Cork. R D B 
Crae,DGough.ARCFra3er.ADMkl- 

tin**** D B Hair (Aut) and KT Fran- 
03 jSU. IbH impfev P Rater 
(Ausj IMcb refeno: J F Raid (HZ). 

□ ToinWaK Sky Sports 2 (fee hn 
11-30pm). B8C2 OMhferttt 530pm, 
Friday) Ridkx Ratio 4 long wm 
(from nuarKoH). 

rential afternoon rain. 
The Test pitch, still well- 

grassed but deemed an agreea¬ 
ble surfaoe fry all concerned, re- 
mained under cover for most 
of die day. Despite a forecast 
.of fine weather, it could easily 
retain some moisture on the 
first morning, making the toss 
one of those that a captain is 
quite happy to lose. 

Stewart is keenly aware that 
England cannot afford to start 
as badly as they have done on 
this same ground in their two 
most recent series here. Eight 
years ago. they lost by ten wick¬ 
ets in a game that was over in¬ 
side three days; in 1994, some 
deplorable bowling on the first 
morning propelled Australia 
towards a total of 426. suffi¬ 
cient to win, despite a second- 
innings recovery by England. 

Graham Gooch, team man¬ 
ager on this tour, still blames 
himself for foe latter defeat 
On his last tour as a player, be 
was on 56 when he played an 
uncharacteristically rash shot 
against Shane Wame. who 
whisked out foe tail to finish 
with eight for 71. 

In both series, England went 
on to lose foe second Test too, 
an impossible handicap to 
overcome. This year, with the 
first two Tests being played 
back to back and all five taking 
place in a seven-week period, 
the need to start well is para¬ 
mount “Itts something new for 
an Ashes series to be so con¬ 
densed,'’ Stewart said, “but, if 

FOR THE RECORD 

Bet on England to 

win the Ashes, 

without 
making a run. 

Free £5 bet for first time callers 

The Ashes Series 
Australia 2/9 Draw 9/2 England 7/1 

1st Test Top English Batsman 
(1st innings only) 

SAMS8UOT-S CLASSIC COLA NATWH- 
Al-CW^QparioHlBat ChoswjBts 72 New¬ 
castle Eagles 93. 

BOWLS 

Atherton 7/2 Butcher 6/1 

Stewart 7/2 Ramprakash 7/1 
Thorpe 4/1 Crawley 7/1 
Hussain 9/2 Cork 25/1 

Others available on request 

Bets also available on all UK and selected 

overseas Horse Racing, Football, Golf, Rugby 

and all other sporting events. 

0800 211 222 

CRICKET 

TOUR HATCH: Karachi (one day) Karacm 
233-9 BO Mss: Sohai Jattar 63. Iqbal Imam 
51. G W Rower 4-40). ZrrtiatMeans 235-5 
Wfl overs. ADR Campbefl 71 not out C N 
Evans; 55 not out) 2niibabwean3 beat Kas»- 
ctn by be wickets 

ICE HOCKEY 

Montreal 4. Pdtcbugti 1 PtHadoiphta 4. 
tetivSe i Chicago 2; Colorado 5 New Yak 
Islander; 2 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SULCUT CHALLBHE CUP: FHWW) 
Me OiOon v VQrfc Acorn. Dudley HA v 
Leeds Unw, Barrow Island v LTMC. Shore 
Cross v Feanersmne. Norland v Wfort 
Queans * Red*; Moofcftn v Wigan Si 
Judos; EccJbs v GanbaUk Goushmd Parv 
mere v CroeSekto; Mom boon * MBom. Sas- 
fch Batter Eagles v Waih Brow Hornets: 
Downbun Msor * EBentxnxjgh: rta Doctors 
v Part Anatom KagHey Albion * Dod- 
worth. Cbysm V tfanunm Easonoor v 
kMdgreen. Wigan Rose Badge * ftacti- 
tnok Rochdale Mayfield v Loads Mel Urev, 
Lagh East v HavCbck New Enranck v Tenure 
Mkr FeaSmtone Lions v Oueensbifly; Lorv 
Oon Skotarc v TTwtlo Hoolh; SOdaJ * North- 
Gfefr Sank Oovtei v Eua LeedL 
□ Tire m be played on December atVQfi 

you do get on a roll, it will 
work in your favour." 

England's positive thinking 
is influenced in part by foe 
knowledge that two Tests, at 
least will be completed with¬ 
out Warned wizardry. Stewart 
has previously stated his wish 
to play against an Australia 
side inducting the leg spinner, 
but he was shedding no tears 
for him yesterday. 

Wame remains a considera¬ 
ble way off a Test return on the 
evidence of a tentative first- 
class comeback for Victoria 
last weekend and his woes 
were increased yesterday 
when he was reported to the 
Australian Cricket Board for 
criticising the umpires in that 
match. In his absence, the job 
of fourth Australia bowler will 
be continued by Stuart 
MacGill, another leg spinner 
of such aggressive tendencies 
that he has been banned from 
league cricket in several parts 
of England. MacGill can take 
wickets at this level, as he 
showed in Pakistan recently, 
but he is unlikely to find mudi 
to his [firing in the conditions 
either here or in Perth. At both 
venues, the crucial contests 
will feature foe principal seam 
bowlers and batsmen. 

In the recent past. England 
have not bonded with the con¬ 
sistency or penetration of the 
Australians. This time, espe¬ 
cially if Darren Gough and 
Alan Muilally stay fit. they 
will compare more favourably 
and it will be up to Atherton. 
Stewart and the rest to ensure 
that they have totals to defend. 

One thing is certain. After 
years in which it was fashiona¬ 
ble to denigrate Test cricket, 
the Ashes contests are as 
vibrant as ever. The hype and 
foe hoopla have been building 
all week and the opening day 
is sold out The speculation 
slops here. 

The Aboriginal word, 
Woolloongabba, the 
ground in Brisbane 
known colloquially 

as foe Gabba, where the first 
Test match between England 
and Australia starts tonight 
means the “place of scented 
wattles". To one who has 
been there on more ill-fated 
expeditions than I care to re¬ 
call. foe “place of blighted 
hopes" would be more fitting. 

The first of them. 48 years 
ago, was foe last occasion on 
which a Test match was 
played on one of Australia’s 
famous — or. to be precise, in¬ 
famous — sticky wickets. 
Tours lasted for six months, 
not three, in those days, start¬ 
ing with weeks at sea. and 
Freddie Brown'S side had 
shown little better form on 
foe way round the crescent 
from Perth to Brisbane than 
Alec Stewart's has now. U 
contained enough great crick¬ 
eters — Alec Bedser, Denis 
Compton. Godfrey Evans 
and Len Hutton among them 
— for them not to be derided, 
but when Australia were 
bowled out on the first day of 
the first Test match in Bris¬ 
bane, a Friday, for only 228 in 
perfect baiting conditions, it 
came as a surprise to all. 
What followed bordered on 
the unbearable. 

A flooded ground prevent¬ 
ed any play on foe Saturday 
and Sundays were still kept 
for worship and golf, not nec¬ 
essarily in that order. Unlike 
the matches against foe 
states, the Tests were played 
on uncovered pitches, a regu¬ 
lation that was to end after 
the 1950-51 tour. At the Gab¬ 
ba. too. the Test pitch was 
still cut with a scythe, even in 
its final preparation, and foe 
heavy roller, when needed be¬ 
tween innings, was Still 
pulled by a horse, suitably 
shod. Bui it is not so mudi 
the primitiveness as the injus¬ 
tice that comes most readily 
to mind. 

By teatime on the Sunday, 
the pitch had dried out under 
a hot sun. England could 
have looked forward to bar- 
ting on it, but on this Sunday 
night, foie rain beat a con¬ 
stant tattoo on Brisbane's cor¬ 
rugated. antiquated roofs, foe 
overture to an afternoon and 

JOHN WOODCOCK 

Cricket 
Commentary 

evening’s Test cricket on foe 
Monday such as has never 
been seen again and almost 
certainly never will. In 50.7 
eight-ball overs. 20 wickets 
fell for 120 runs. England de¬ 
clared their first, innings at 68 
for seven, Australia declared 
their second at 32 for seven, 
and England, batting again, 
were 30 for six at foe dose. 

The Australia declaration, 
leaving England “only” 193 to 
win. was made in order to get 
England in again before foe 
pitch lost its sting. Because 
foe sun is so much more pow¬ 
erful and foe ground under¬ 
neath so much harder, rain- 
affected pitches in Australia 
were a lot fiercer and less 
manageable than they ever 
were in England. The great 
Walter Hammond was in¬ 
clined to think that the most 
resourceful innings he played 
was foe 32 that he made on a 
Melbourne sticky in 1936. On the day I am talk¬ 

ing about, in Bris¬ 
bane. Arthur Mai- 
ley, bowler- 

tumed-jourriaiist by then, lik¬ 
ened foe batsmen’s efforts to 
those of a fish on dry land. 
England eventually lost by 70 
runs, a masterly 62 not out by 
Hutton in comparatively be¬ 
nign conditions on the Tues¬ 
day bring of no avail. They 
had bowled and batted the 
better of the two sides — and 
lost 

The ramshackle old stands 
that made up the Gabba in 
the early 1950s have long 

The modern-day Gabba, a far ay from the sticky wicket 
on which Brown's side suffered almost 50 years ago 

gone, just as foe game itself 
has changed from one of firm 
but friendly rivalry into some¬ 
thing altogether trendier and 
more strenuous. It may make 
rich men of them, but I pity 
the modem players their re¬ 
lentless schedule. 

There is no way. either, m 
the modem game in which 
Freddie Brown, at 40 and 
bowling not his customary 
leg breaks but at a gentle me¬ 
dium pace could pick up 17 
wickets at only 21 runs apiece, 
in five Test matches, as he did 
on his tour as captain. It is not 
that Mark Taylor’s side con¬ 
tains better cricketers than 
Lindsay Has sett's did then. 
Brown was bowling against 
such batting legends as Neil 
Harvey. Hassett. Keith Mill¬ 
er and Arthur Morris. It is the 
attitudes and the emphases 
that have changed, not the 
prowess of the players. Cricket in Australia 

was always a bard 
game played by 
hard men on hard 

pitches, before hard-hearted 
crowds in high temperatures 
and a harsh light; now. it is a 
serious business played for 
high stakes at high pressure 
by hard men on hard pitches. 
Where once there was indul¬ 
gence, now there is none. 

This extra intensity brings 
its own demands. It is neces¬ 
sary to have been here — and 
difficult even then — to com¬ 
prehend just how much it is 
asking of a side to go into a 
Test series in Australia with 
as little competitive cricket un¬ 
der their belts as is the case 
with Stewarts. It is far. far 
harder to become acclimatised 
here than for sides coming to 
England, especially now that 
English pitches are covered. 

So rare is the light in Fterth 
that, for cricketers newly ar¬ 
rived from England, catching 
there has always been diffi¬ 
cult, owing to the extra pace 
of the bail. To start with, even 
Tony Lock, as good a catcher 
as there was, had butter-fin¬ 
gers. At Adelaide, en route to 
Brisbane, even Hutton's Ash- 
es-winning side were bowled 
out by South Australia for 
246 and 181 — and that with a 
batting order that went Hut¬ 
ton. Bill Edrich. Simpson. . 
Compton. Graveney, Cow¬ 
drey. Then, there was still a , 
month to go before the Tests 
began and England had foe 
bowlers to win matches. 

If th^y were to win here 
now, with as thin an attack 
and batsmen as short of 
good, extended match prac¬ 
tice as Stewart's, against a 
side as hungry and confident 
as Taylor’s, the name Wool¬ 
loongabba would have to be 
given yet another meaning — 
something like the “place of 
minor mirades’’. But you nev¬ 
er know: the glorious uncer¬ 
tainty of the game is not a 
cliche without very good 
reason. 

(HariecMre), J Dm* 
O’CubinaaijalnfSaie). 

DbvMmb (Castras). D 

FRAMCE (v Romania. Nowmber 21) A 
Gomes P Bema-Saflea, C Lvnalson. S 
Gbs. T Lombard, D Aucame; PCartMroeou; 
T UevvamonL O Magna, M Ljevietnon, F Pe- 
lo*. 0 tourer; F Toumalre. R fcanez (cap- 
ten). S Marcom.it Replacement!: F GfPtv 
ie. C Domuw. F Comba. R Caste. T Ctetia. P 
Cotwzo. MDaf Mrso 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

OfUENTEERMG: BritM ochoots chompi- 
omMpa (a Cannock CJiase. Staffs.) Team 
milf: Urge Secondary achoote: 1. I> 
verttan Mctora HS. Cumbna: Z WaJton HS, 
SjaltaKl Smell Secondary schools: 1. 
Oavesmare School. Btendtard. 2. ArchbCh- 
cp HolgaM, York. MMdto schools: 1. tM- 
MU Prep; £ Brancoto Lome, Rotted. Stxffv- 
fomicoUagea: 1, BrocJuBTflijrvt. 2. York Pri¬ 
mary school*: i, Burted Comtanod. Bucks. 
2. OaknQge Corny. Stans 

BOURNBWJUrrH: Umpool Victoria UnM- 
Ml Kingdom championship: Hrst round 

Celtic agree fee 
for Mjallby 

By Our Sports Staff 

(Wales) b( P BxJan 9-4. A Hcta bt J Whuy 
96, N Bond tn P Unco 3-6: G Pwinnq bt A 
»ago (Marts; 9-0. S Daws WG Home? (San) 
3-4. M Ctatfc b) J Pony 3-B. D Harold bt D 
O'Kane (NZ) 9-6, J Read wo R O'Suttwn, Q 
Ham lAus) Neds W Snadrtei (Seal) S-3. K 

(Wales) tontfe S Lee 5-3: M WBams (Watei 
lends O Date (Wales) 5-3. T hteiihy (N Ire) 
leads L Richardson (Eng) 5-3 

SQUASH 

aumfc HsBoppHs Open Rm round: S 
Parte (Eng) MOB Bomtesv (Egypt) 15-7. 
15-tl. 15-10, R Evks Ifluei bt M Hoorn (Soon 
13-15,15-10,10-15.15-14. 15-10. PJoimson 
(Ena) » ME Hjrtr (&w« 15-12. 15-10, 
15-12. J Power (Cam MC Water I&ig) 15-B, 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE C0MWW7I0N: 
FteafdhrfrtetOy^PaiacevNortharnp- 
ftn f7 30): Mcwocn v UAOf P 30) 

RUGBY UNION 
TOW MATCH: Bnstd Seied XV v Flj XV 
(7-30) 

OTHe? SPOUT 

WaSace (Saracens). P Johns 
captor). M OTtetj (Usdon ttii). £ UHar 
fTLTmrt: CcIoqc) . A Ward 
CoataOo St May's Cofcpo). Replac 

K Man* 
n. K Wood 

CELTIC have at last agreed a 
fee of around EI.5 million with 
AIK Stockholm for Johan 
Mjallby. foe Sweden midfield 
player. Mjallby was finalising 
personal terms at Celtic Park 
yesterday and the protracted 
transfer should be completed 
in time for him to make his 
debut in foe intense atmos¬ 
phere of foe Old Firm march 
against Rangers on Saturday. 

There was more encourag¬ 
ing news for Celtic yesterday 
when Alan Stubbs and 
Stephane Mahe were both 
rated likely to be available to 
face Rangers at Celtic Park 
after recovering from injury. 
Stubbs had been suffering 
from a groin strain, while 
Mahe had ankle problems. 

David Hannah is doubtful, 
though, as he is suffering from 
a stomach bug, but foe 
Scottish Football Association 
confirmed yesterday that Paul 
Lambert would be available 
for Celtic on Saturday as his 
suspension was completed 
against St Johnstone last 
week. 

If Celtic lose lo foeir arch 
rivals, they would find them¬ 
selves 13 points behind foe 
Scottish Premier League lead¬ 
ers and with an early moun¬ 
tain to dimb. 

The return of Morten 
Wieghorst would be a much- 
needed boost and foe 
Denmark midfield player is 
confident that he will be back 
in a Celtic jersty before foe 
end of foe season. 

which is a step in the right 
direction, though it is early 
days and I am still some dis¬ 
tance from playing. I definitely 
hope to still play some part in 
this season 

“I have my own target of 
when 1 can be back, but I 
woujd rather keep that to my¬ 
self just now. except to say it 
should be before this season is 
out.” 

Rangers have abandoned 
foeir attempts to sign Andreas 
Kopke. foe Germany goalkeep¬ 
er. because of foe salary de¬ 
mands made by foe player* 
agent. 

Dennis Roach, KopIce’s Eng¬ 
lish representative, who had 
been in negotiations on behalf 
of Rangers, confirmed that 
there would be no further 
moves by foe Glasgow dub. 

Roach revealed that, on 
three separate occasions, per¬ 
sonal terms had been agreed 
with Wolfgang Voge. the play¬ 
ers German agent only to be 
rejected later. 

., * r 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19 199S SPORT 53 
IggWjS: NOVOTNA UMPS TO DEFEAT IN CHASE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

n rje epiuswil allspcstt 

SPENDING most uf ih-j \c3r 
trotting to and from doctors 
surgeons and ph\ MoihcrapiMs 
is not the best \\a> iu prepare 
for a leading loumnmeni. bui. 
us the resi of ihe Held show 
signs of tiredness, boredom 
and lethargy. Steffi Graf is fi, 
and raring to go. In the past 12 
months, she has been able in 
play only 39 matches — which 
have brought her three titles — 

so. after beating Jana Novotna 
67. W. 6-1 in the Chase Cham¬ 
pionships here, she is more 
than happy iu do a link* over¬ 
time this week. 

Not that there was any 
chance of Gruf being dela>ed 
by the lime that the match 
reached the third set. Ni.uuna. 
uJso coming back from an inju¬ 
ry break, was beginning io 
.seize up with cramp and. cuti 
after die ministrations of the 
trainer, appeared to be hob¬ 
bling on mo wuoden legs by 
the time that the final points of 
the match were played. It was a 
disappointing end to what had 
been an interesting enoJunior 

ent Graf finds 
inspiration 

From Ali.x Ramsay in new york 

Ihey began hy seeing who 
had the nerve Jo skim the hall 
lowest «iver the ncl. Unix* on 
the other side of dtc euort. if 
ihe ball bounced more than 
hair an inch, the shut was con¬ 
sidered m he an abject failure. 
This caused Graf a few prob¬ 
lems until, in the second set 
she decided that attack was 
the best form * if defence and be¬ 
gan to move furward. It made 
for some cracking points and 
some spectacular errors on 
both sides, it was all grxid en¬ 
tertainment until Novotna's 
cramp set in and Graf was 
home free. 

In the space of five days. 
Graf has now beaten the lop 
three platers in the world and 
she is rather happy with that, 
li has Iven many a year since 
she lias felt this good physical¬ 
ly. while menially, with every¬ 
thing there is to achieve al¬ 
ready noted in ihe record 
books, she is relaxed and hap¬ 
py. l£\ er I he perfectionist. how¬ 

ever. she thnugitt firm* was 
room for improvement. "I 
don't think 1 played to my po¬ 
tential.” she said. “Inir it is im¬ 
portant to win matches when 
you don't play so well." It 
would he a foolish punter who 
bet against her for the u'tlc 
here. 

Tu put the final much m a 
miserable evening, just as 
Novotna was giving her 
iboughts on life, tennis and in¬ 
juries. the heat from a televi¬ 
sion light set off the sprinkler 
system, showering everyone 
with evil-smelling black" wa¬ 
ter. Novotna did' not miss a 
hem and continued tu give the 
Czech press what they wanted 
— deluge or nn. it had been 
that sort of day. 

Patty Seh’nyder almost 
dampened Martina Hingis's 
enthusiasm as the iwo Swiss 
Misses Ix-yun their eampaigns 
on Tuesday night. As Hingis, 
who was bom in Slovakia, has 
fallen from the top of the heap 

and Schnyder has risen 
through the ranks, the Swiss 
press' haw commented that ir 
is nice to sec a real Swiss play¬ 
er doing so well. This has up¬ 
set Hingis' rather and it was 
Schnydcr who took the full 
brunt of her annoyance. 

At first. Schnydcr could do 
no wrong, pulling Hingis all 
around the court and general¬ 
ly looking the better player. 
When she realised what she 
had done, stage fright ser in. 
bu.t once she had drawn a veil 
over the second set. she took 
an early lead in the third. That 
only angered Hingis, who. 
looking every inch the stroppy 
teenager, stamped her foot, 
started to attack and finally 
got her own way 4-6,64). 6-3. 

Mary Pierce certainly got 
her own way. cutting through 
the defences of Amanda Co- 
eraer 6-1. 64) in 45 minutes. 
She seems to save her best per¬ 
formances for this event and 
heat Hingis here last year. 
Funnily enough, Hingis is her 
next opponent. 

fe ' lit 

Richardson: surprise defeat 

APRIL 
THU 8-UNJVStSrTY MATCHES | ih»tte days) 

Former's: Cambridge Urvwreiiy v Lancasfwe 
The Parte CW«d Uravenary v Wtvceyei stare 

MOM 12-UIWVERSTTY HATCH lltvae ddysi 
Trent Bridge: Nattnehamohlre v Cantodge 
Urwewnlv 

TUB 13-COCflVTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Che3»r4e-Stredt Durham i Wonr*siersnre 
Chebnsfonfc Esse> v leicayerertie 
Old Trafionfc Lancasfare v Susser 
Lord's: MitWtese* v Kert 
The Oval: Surrey »GUwcesteretwe 
Edgbaston: WaracJsMre v NcxmarrpionsMre 

WED 14-UNIVERSITY MATCH (inn* davsi 
The Parka: CM cud University v Hampchoo 

THU 1 ^-UNIVERSITY HATCH illirce dnvsl 
Fenner's: Cambridge Urwreisrty v Swnersei 

SAT IT-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Leicester: LncesMthee » HanpUme 

SUN 18-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhrtsion 
Canterbury: ham v Lancashire 
Fim divtston 
Ctiester-le-Street Dutiam v Surrey 
Lonfc lAilik?-io v rJcfl»>jhamrNre 

MON J9-CCMJMTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Edgbaston: W^mc^shire v Scmcisei 

TUE 2GCOUMTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: DntiysJvt- * Glamorgan 
Leicester: LercssleriJwe • NB»flhaBBtw* 
Lord's: ModKOM » Lane j^vic- 
Worcester. Worcu6le*iih«e v Si**ey 

WED 21-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southampton: Hamps-tyn; v hem 
How v NanhamrlonsMi*? 
Headingiey: \ GlwessicfShBC 

UNIVERSITY MATCH llh/w dayti 
Fennel's: CombrvTre UnweiWy v E&t® 

SAT 24-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Find division 
Taunton: Someth v Durtiam 

SUN 2S-NATKMAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
ChetnuianJ: Es&tr' v I^neoywv- 
Souttramplon: HamtisliBL' \ Fern 
Edgbaston: Wariwrtiiarr v W:rceiie»it*e 
HeatUngtey: torfcshe^ vGkupiotiersfwe 
First division 
LonTtc tAadiC'W' v Glamorgan 
The Ovat E mrcv v r*mhrtmplonsh«p 
Hove: ' Dcrbr:.>»< 

WED 28 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chester-MsStreet: Curtiam v HjiTipawo 
Chehnsford: Et5«‘ vYianmC*AI»e 
Cardiff: GHsnai'jan i Susst" 
Bristol: G^jor-yershire v Mi'iMesf 
Canlertmry: Fcni ■- Derbyshire 
Leicester LucriWisiiiie v Lanoa-nve 
Northampton: Nonhampionihve vSun^- 
Trent Bridge: NcMinghamsfiri? v 
Worcesiershiie 

THU 29-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Taunton: v lorishuo 

* 

MON S-NATIOMAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Bristol: Gkwwsleishnei. 
Southampton: Hampshire « Y«eiwieisi»* 
Canterbury: Kem v Lecwiisrshae 
Worcasten WoiMdHBlWF v I'orkstot- 

CT^terSStreet Durham v Middles** 
t^rdHh GDm-ygar. v Dc-rby^-e 
Northampton: Wot in.^ip’ons^tiL-i 
Trent Bridge: tuitimgriamshve '-J're* 

WED 541NWERSITY MATCH (itvef ctaysi 
Tho Parks: (Jnrwrsity « 
NoumgMmchro 

FR[ 7.WORLD CUP WARM-UP MATCHES 
Canterbury: i » E'^nanJ 
Leicester Lc-ii«Je'ih*‘« v _ . *nlMnfi 
Northampton: N-;rihrm*:-icrE-rvre v Sn DUi^ms 
Taunton: Sotwrsti v r«nyans 
Hove: Su&sai v Sown Amcans 
^Sr^stcr: vwwlc*cl«o -• InMwn 

SAT 6-WORLD CUP WABM-UP MATCHES 

ssfis^isssr 

SUN 9-WORLD CUP MATCHES 
Derby De*»^« * 
CheteisJord: Esso v Eng*31" 
EEETExeti**"v 

IS&SiSSZS.**. 
Hmrogate: TorisrtTO r f-viau. 

□mVERStTY MATCH 
Fenner's: CJmDndgr Unr.e».mi v 

HON lO-WOWJ CUP 
ChesierJc-Street 

TUE ,1-WOBUl Off “,,tHES 

2S5Sss,sa»gss. 

JSSSsfKS?- 

Richardson cut down to size 
.ANDREW RICHARDSON suffered yet an¬ 
other disappointment at the Brirish national 
championships at Telford yesterday. The Lin¬ 
colnshire player was beaten 3-6.6-1.6-3 in the 
second round of the singles by Paul Robin¬ 
son. a fellow left-hander, who has given up 
full-time tennis to pursue a career in finance. 

At 6ft 7in. Richardson is one of the tallest 
players in (he game and when he rose m 
No 133 in the world rankings six months ago, 
he was expected to follow Tim Henman and 
Greg Rusedski into the top 100. However, his 
form then slumped and Richardson became 
so frustrated that he gave up tennis for three 
months after Wimbledon. 

“i was not planning on coming back.” he 
said, "but 1 went over to the US Open for a 
week and while 1 was there Tim |HenmanJ 
suggested I play doubles with him in 
Tashkent. 

"It was a really nice gesture and it gave me 
back some motivation, but I'm only slowly 
coming back into it.” 

Richardson won the opening set yesterday. 
but his rival, who will be 25 on Sunday, came 
storming back to gain a comfortable victory. 

It was not quite such a shock as it appeared 
as Robinson reached the last four here two 
years ago. when he beat Richardson early in 
the tournament and then took a set off Rused¬ 
ski in the semi-final. 

Robinson, who lives in Sweden, said: “I re¬ 
turn well and it cancels out his big service a 
little bit. He is used to winning a lot of points 
with his first serve and I think I frustrated 
him today ” 

Lydia Perkins produced the biggest shock 
in the women's singles when she beat Karen 
Cross, the No 5 seed from [Devon. 4-6,6-1,7-5 
to move into the last eight. Graf, who is fit again after years of injury, plots her course to victory over Novotna 

me Ovat Surrey v West lixians 
Arondet: Sussex v New Ztafcmctere 
Scarborough: Yoriishie v Scotland 

FFU 14-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Stockton: Durham v h.snl 
Cardiff: Gtanxngan v Gfoucrssfersfwe 
Southampton: Hampshire v Worceaecstere 
Old TraftoitJ: Lamashle v Northamptonshire 
THm* Bridge: Notu^iamshire v Somerset 
Tho Ovat Siuirev v Esso 
Edijbwtom.WarvwefcBhire * Drabyshire 
Headbigloy Yorishae v tAOOesex 

SUN 16-UNIVBtSfTY HATCH (OK- day) 
Fanner's: Cambodge University v 
0>loitl Unwervty 

TUE 18-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby De-itvshm v Hcwihareplorciwe 
Cheknstorri: Er4»i v YoriitWre 
Ofd TraffOiri: Lartcashee v NcrfMvghamsfvre 
LurtJ'iE MuUe&ei v Hamp&hre 
Taunton: SomeiyH v LaceEiet^hoe 
Hove: Sussex v i3oucosiershie 
Edgbaston: Wanmckstwe v Worce^rerehkc 

WED 19-UNtVERStTY MATCH (three day) 
Tho Portia: Odoid LHvwrsJf* v Gtomcvgori 

THU 20-UNJVERSrTY MATCH (Ihrw days] 
Fanner's: C^rntmoge Druvereuy v Sm 

SUN 23-NAnONAL LEAGUE 
Piemiar division 
Ctmhnstoid: Ek» v YocLsroe 
Did TiMont Lananjtre v WorcesJaratoe 
Edgbaston: WarwOishse v 
First division 
Derby DeittyShne v Durtam 
Taunton: Somncei v &.«rey 
Hove: Sussw v Glamorgan 

TUE 2&-UNtVERSmr MATCH llhrre doysl 
The Paries: Oncvd Urweisav v Warwickshire 

WED 28-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Gloucester GioucesrefBfwe v Ess» 
Canterbury F’eni v LeicesiashK- 
Lord's: MjddVxei v 5usoa> 
The Ovat Surey v Somerea 
Worcester: WtscesiefShve v 

n«J 27-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Trent Bridge: Noumohoircrire v Hampshre 
Headingiey: Vortetwe v Durham 

MON 31-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhriskxi 
Gloucester. Gickcosienbre v y.toceS'icrshiit- 
Leicester leiceawitwe * Lancaster* 
Edgbaston: Wanv EB&ai 
Headingiey iwtstwa v Hampshsc 
First division 
Cardiff: Gtimonym v NorirvmiplonsteKi 
Lord’s: kiidai<»^- »Suoww 
Trent Bridge: NMOnqrwnMwe j Sorrei id 
The Ovat Suney . Derbyhve- 

GUIDE TO 1999 INTERNATIONAL AND COUNTY CRICKET FIXTURES 

Innovations mark new season 

JUNE 
WED 2-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Derby DisTUvshnev rorkslwv 
Chester-1 e-Street Durham v Sonv>i&es 
Ilford: Esse* v Hampshire 
Bristol: Glduceslerstere v Lancashire 
Tunbridge Wells: r^nr v Sunev 
Leicester LelcesJctshee v Glanurgan 
Northampton: NorUwmpiCinsfwe v 
rtoliirnTiarnshiri; 
Horsham: Susse- »• Wdrcofflerariiie 
Edgbaston: Warjwc*iTnre -j Mddiesar 

SUN 6-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhrtsion 
Ilford: Esse* v Gkxicesiershire 
Tunbridge Wells: K«re * WpicesieiGfae 
Leicester LeicesnjTsfiuc- v Wan-.-ci-shve 

First Aviston 
Derby Datr/sr*1? v Glamcnpan 
Chester-le-Street Durtiam v S-xr«r«l 
Morthamptorc Ni.intwiT>picnsniie v Mndi«e» 

MON 7-TOUR MATCH i owdayl 
5 Chester-ie-Strect Durham %■ Hew ^eaUndc*'. 

WED 9-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chehnsford: E«sa* v Dertun lure 
Cardiff: Gianwgan k Middiwd 

THE World Cop in May and June 
next year offers the England and 
Wales Cricket Board Che chance to 
market the game that it has craved 
since its inception in January 1997. 
Yet the restructuring of county 
cricket also bears the stamp of the 
marketing department. 

The firstrdass season will have 
its earliest start and although the 
county championship remains 
untouched, there are notable inno¬ 
vations in the one-day game. 
There is a two-division, 45-overs-a- 
side national league to replace the 
Axa League, the Stover Super 
Dip for die top eight teams in the 
championship last year and an ex¬ 
panded Nat West Trophy, involv- 

By John Stern 

ing 60 teams and played over 50 
rather than 60 overs. For the first 
time since 1972. the Benson and 
Hedges Cup will not feature. 

While the majority of national 
league fixtures will be played on 
Sundays, there are ten scheduled 
for Saturdays, a day that has seen 
seen precious little county cricket 
of any kind recently because of the 
proliferation of Wednesday starts 
in the championship. One quar¬ 
ter-final and semifinal of the 
Super Cup wfll be played on a Sat¬ 
urday, as will one of the NalWest 
Trophy semi-finals, the other be¬ 
ing played the next day. The Nat- 

West Trophy final is on a Sunday 
for tiie first time and has been 
brought forward to the end of 
August to counter problems caused 
by the 1030am start in September. 

The expansion of the NalWest 
Trophy means that the first two 
rounds involve only the minor 
counties, Holland, Denmark — 
competing for the first time—and 
the recently formed recreational 
teams Grom the first-class counties, 
which include dub players and 
young, contracted professionals. 

The staging of warm-up match¬ 
es between counties and nations 
competing in the World Cop 
means that the county season 
takes a five-day break in May. 

Btongilriir Hampshire v Yoridva 
Southport Urcasfnre v Wawcksfwe 
Leicester Le'ceaerehoe v Surey 
Northampton: Norttemplonsfve v (Xjrham 
Bath: Somerea v Gloucesterelwe 
Hove: Sussa>.vKeni 
VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
5 Worcester UfocosJershve v Nm Zaatender; 

THU 17-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier tttvtefon 
Chelmsford: Esse* v Keni 
Bristol: ©oijceaetsfwe v LeceOershre 
Basingstoke: Hampubfo v Yorkshire 
Edgbaston: Warend-stvre v Lancashne 
First division 
Northampton: Nathamplanatere » Surey 
Bath: Someiwi v NottnghamsJure 
Hove: Sussex v Durham 
TOUR MATCH [one day) 
9 Cardiff: GJa-norpan v New Zealanders 

TUE 15-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southampton: Hampshire v tacesieishae 
Canterbury- Kent v Gbmorgan 
Trent Bridge: Nortrighamebre v Waw&itoie 
Tho Ovat Sui«v v Lancas/we 
Worcester. Worcester shre v Somersei 
Headingiey: Yoricshse v Sussex 
UNIVERSITY HATCH I three days) 
Chelmslord: Esse* v Oxford University 

VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
S Bristol: Gtouccsietslwe v New Zealanders 

WED 16-UNn/ERSirr MATCH (three days) 
Fenner's: Cambndge Umvereny v Mdtfese> 

SAT 19-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Southampton: Hampshire v LetXBietihie 
Worcester: WoraesWirtvie v Gtauceslcrchre 
Heacfingtey: Yortetive v E sstu 
Ftret tflrrtsion 
Chesterte-Street Diaham v 
NorthampicrKhire 

Trent Bridge: Nfllrnghamshire v LWcfese* 
Taunton: Scmerea v DeibyshaB 
The Oval: Sumy v Glamorgan 

SUN 20-TOUR MATCH (tel* day: l 
5 The Park* BUSA v riew 2eaiandws 

FBI 25-SUPER CUP 
Quarter-finals 

NATWEST TROPHY 

frtaicfwt m firs! and scotvI r curia bwA-e rec- 
realicirui reams iiom ECS s 3*t cixafrcs—WU- 
cia&3 L-ounfiJs enter ivrpwrtitvj m ITM tijun.I 

TUE 4 MAY-FIRST ROUND 
i Holland .-tsnifcrrigasflira 
i Suirey v NartoH' 
3 Suite! >• v Harrrr^iire 
4 LirKOlnsfsie v »VaK6 
5 SaJtend v ffoUirijihanifihuc 
e e ere v Denmah 
r Cuntorw r. Cornwall 
9 N-.tTTtkjmpkJr«h!r-? •- WtoWre 
9 EodnydsM^ v Hunlingdone™« 
10 Betksfve v WanmAsinre 
11 fferdcwdsfirp v Lftesastwe 
12 Gtowcsrersiw-f v Yortafwe 
13 Nerthumto'aid v Ireterd 
14 Dufhadi v !>.icnlstwe 

HON 17 MAY-SECOND BOtfND 
23 $an5-'j£l v iViHdu ot fftaicn 9 

WED 19 MAY-SECOND ROUND 
15 Lancashire •- \Vrwr ol macn 1 
16 Wmcr n-iiiteh 2 v Chcchue 
*7 Sfc.-K*hin v oi mtfx.T 3 
13 Dawslw? V Win* d masch 4 
19 ‘Avr& n! siSKfi v DOfS^I 
2(i vUnr-B a: match P v 
Cl Middle^1 - -Vmner ol rnatch» 
£2 HeitJa-'^shri'r > Wniwr of man 3 
i-j t ttnrer 9> f»8?ch ID 
25 Winner os niatdi i 1 v |:®e* 
Swmer c! mad. 12 v Gudur^mshtf!: 
V Mima d maich 13 v esse? 
28 uuvuf C; mac+i M v 

wia\WNE-THIRO ROUND 

29 Winner of malch ISv Diftvtm CCC 
30 Winner ol maich 16 v Kant CCC 
31 Wa rerol nialcn 17 v Glamorgan CCC . 
32 Wnn® ol mauri 1S v Somerset CCC 
33 iVurhcs ol match IB v Surrey CCC, _ 
M Winna ol malch £0 v HampsWiw CCL, . 
35 Winner ol maichti vSussoiCCC 
36 winner ot mateh &»' YorkahwT^, 
37 WWW ol match 23 v Derbysnvc UUL 
3P Winner Ol match 24 v VVorcwaffshlretXC 
39 Wtfw Of malch 25 v LaicasMb CCC 
40 Winner ol notch 26 v Wawdrshse KC. 
41 Winner ol malch 27 YLetoestarAHJCCC 
42 WnrtT pl malch 28 v Glaucederdire CCC 
■13 NnrlteiTfiSQrishit‘ CCC v Ewe* CU. . 
44 Nonhafumshlnf CCC V MfiHesctCCC 

WED 7 JULY-FOURTH ROUND. 

45 Winner ol mJcti 3B y Wlnnor ol natJi33 
46 Rimer ot malch ® v Wfinrwr a msflUi« 
47 Winner at match 31 v Winner ci irojdi 40 
4fl Winner ol malch 43 v Wimfir Cj malni 44 
49 Wtener ot map* 34 v Wimer w maioj» 
50 'Mmvs ot match 29 v Wlnnet Ot mafa] ® 
51 Warner ol match 42 v Winner« naitfi 3* 
52 vnvw 01 much -fi v Winner ot mutnft 32 

WED 28 JULY43UAHTER41NALS 

SAT 14 AUGUST-FIRST SEMT-FUJAL 

SUN TS AUGUST-SECOND SEMIFINAL 

SUN 29 AUGUST-FINAL 
(allortTs) 

otd TrefTord: Lmcaihue v oussa* 
HeMBngley: Yorkshire v Hampshire 
VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
Taunton: Somerset v New Zeaiandere 
VARSITY MATCH (three days) 
Lord's: Ovlord UnwBfStfy v Cambndge 
University 

SAT 26-SUPER CUP 
Quarter-final 
Letcosler. Leicestershire v Waivnckshire 

SUN 27 SUPER CUP 
Quarterfinal 
Bristol: Gtouo«terstwe « Sunuy 

TUE 2&-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
OW Trefford: Lancashire v Esse* 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
1 Leicester. Lecestarshrie v Yorksh* e 

WED 30COUHTY CHAMPtONSHSP 
Swansea: Ctomorgan v Hampstwe 
Bristol; Gtaooesrerehire v Nolhnghamshne 
MaMstonK Went uWanmckywe 
Lord’s: Middtesa* v Dertrystnie 
Northampton; Northamprcnshirc v 
wotcesrerehire 
Taunton: Screersel v Susses 
The Oval: Surrey v Durham 

JULY 
THU 1-CORNHILL FIRST TEST MATCH 

EUSbaatorc England v New Zealand 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSWP 

Leicester Laresterelwe v Yortahae 

SAT 3-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PremlBT eBvfsion 
t Old Tra/tortt LancasLire v Esmv 

BUN 4-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dMston 

Maidstone: Km v VKarwro-^hre- 
Worcester Wortaflershire v hismpshie 

First dMsion 
Derby: Derbystwev Surrey 
Swansea: Giamwgan v Sussex 
Lord's Mddesex v Cterham 
Northampton: NonhwnpiorBtVTe v 
NoflBighflmshire 

TOUR MATCH lihree days) 
Oakham School: EC8 Xi v Sn L^nka A 

TOUR MATCH icme day) 
Campbell Paric New Zealanders v Sn Lanka A 

FW BOUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Dtoby: Derbyshie v Somersa 
Chester-to-Stroet Dnham v Noatnghamsfrlra 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v E^se* 
Lord's: MUAesek v Normamplonshrre 
Worcester WorcodBnjce v Kent 
VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
§ Southampton or He&dngley: Hampshvo or 
Yorkshire v New Zealanders 
TOUR MATCH (tour daysi 
§ Old Trafiord or How: Lmcashae or Sussex 
vSnLarta A 

SAT ID-SUPER CUP 
Hmt aemt-final 

SUN 11-SUPER CUP 
Second sow-float 

TUE 13-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Edgbaston: Wsm4cLsh#e v Yorkshire 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First division _ _ , 
t Cbeater4b^Wflt Durham v DerbyalwH 

WED 14-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southend: Esse* v MkXflesex 
Cheltenham; Gtou«siemh*e * Vltarcasiershira 
Blackpool: LanrashK’*1 v Glamorgan 
GiSdrard: Surrey vHampGtwo 
Amndet Sussex v LaoesiBShfe 

TW HrCOUNTY CHAMPWNSHB* 
Cheater-te-areet PtMiamuDarPyshiie 

VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
Canterbury: Nere v Nr?w Zeatenders 

T«IR HATCH Hour daysi _ , 
Northampton: Northfimptonshm v Sn Lanka a 

SAT 17-NATHDNAL LEAGUE 
Printer dhrtsion 
Edghadon: Waiwckshue v Yorkshire 

SUN ID-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dWtekm 
Southend: Esse* v Hampshire 
Cheltenham: Stauoesieislare v Ycukshrv 

SUN 18-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First dnrioion 
Trent Bridge: Nomrnfflmshrc v Glamorgan 
GuOdtortt Suney v Samuel 
Arundel: Susafo vMxtotecex 

MON ISfiMTIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier iSvteaon 
t Old TnHOnt Lancashire v Wanr&stwe 
TOUR MATCH ion* day) 
Cheltenham: Orucesterelwe v Sn LanLa A 

TUE 20-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Norttwnp»ons7i*e 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
t Worcester. Worctreterehae v Lercsstershie 

WED 21-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derb/shae v Subsw 
Cheftanham: Gtoucastershirc- v Durham 

. Portsmoulti: Hurripfchre v Lmcashxe 
Trent Bridge: Nolimctfiamshiie v Kent 
Taunton: Somer»l v kkddtes© 
Edgbaston: WarwKteJwe v Suney 
TOUR HATCH (kan days)' 
Chelmsford: Eose» v Sn Lanka A 

THU 22-CORNHILL SECOND TEST MATCH 
Lortfs: England v Mew Zealand 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Worcester: Wacestershirp v Lerceaierehire 

SUN 25-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhrialon 
Ckeitenham: Gtauce&iershire v Waiwruksfna 
Portsmouth: Hampshae v Larcastae 
Scarborough: Vorishre v Kent 
First i" ■'Jan 
Derby: Ueby-Jine v MorlkompronsheD 
Pontypridd: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Cteetnorpes CC: NotenghenEhne v Sussex 
Taunton: Some reel v Mcfctessx 

HON 26-TOUR MATCH tore day) 
Chester-to-Street: Durham v Sri Lanka A 
TOUR MATCHES (one day] 
i Derby or Bristol: Dertwslwr- or Gloucester 
shire v New Zealanders 
fi ClHs!er-te-Slreet or Headtogley. FCC Se¬ 

lect or Leicester v Sn Lanka A 

FBI 30-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CardHE ijtameroan v Durham 
Northampton: NalffimploneJiire v Essex 
Trent Bridge: Notfinghamstwe v Dettry^hne 
VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES 
5 Leicester cr Edgbaston: Leicayersrtre or 
Warwickshie v New Zsatandere 
9 Biteliot or The Ovsl: Gloucestershire or 
SnieyvSnUriraA 

AUGUST 
SUN 1-SUPER CUP 

Lord's: Final 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Worcester: WoroeslptBrire v kem 

TUE 3-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dnrtstan 
t Bristol: Gtauceaerstwc- v HLampsfrre 

WED 4-COUMTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Oertw-Jwc v Leyicashre 
Chester-le-Street: Durtiam v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v Esses 
Southgate: MiddtKea v Notlnghuirchne 
Northampton: Northarnptonstwei v Somtrsei 
The Ovat Exiiey v Glamorgan 
Hescflngley: YoncLee v Worcesiershie 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhrtsion 
T Edgbaston: WawncksTee v Lerccsteretore 

THU S-CORNHILL THIRD TEST MATCH 
Old Trafford: England v New Zealand 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Bristob Gtoucesimshre v Hampshee 

FRI 6-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Leicester: Loweetetslnre v Waiwickstyre 

SUN 8-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Canterbury: tom v Esso 
Headingiey: Yorishtte v Waceaershre 
Find dhrtsion 
Che&ter-le-StnKt: Durham v Sussex 
Southgate; Hfcidlesc* v Somcrsel 
Northampton: Non han iptonslirp v Dabysfua 
The Ovafc Surrey v Nwin^amshve 

TUE 10-AMTIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier (flvtsion 
Southampfon: Harrq:chae v Escex 
OW TreHortb Lmoastyre v CJouctsiersWre 
Leicester: Locnaershve v her1 

First division 
CanfKfc Gtmoigan v Durham 
Southgate: MWdtese* v Dertiyiiw? 
1 Trent Bridge: NollmtihamriVie v 
NonfumpionsTwc 
Move: Su-^yo u Soroemcl 
TOUR MATCH flout days) 
Worcester: Worcaacistee v Sn Lanka A 

WED 11-TOUR MATCH (one davi 
Southgate: Middlesex v New Zealanders 

THU 12-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dMston 
Chelmsford: Essex « Lo»st^rsnire 
t Bristol: ijkmcwtenhre v Kara 
t Heedlngtey: YorVstvff v Lanceshse 
First dhrtsion 
Derby; D’rbvs#*e v Somenei 
Chester-to-Street Durham v Noilingh&myure 
Northampton: NMihamprortiWB v Glarronjan 
Hove: Sussm v Surrey 

FRI 13-VODAFONE CHALLENGE KMES 
§ Chelmsford or Northampton: Essex or 
Norlhamp4c«Jwe v New Zt-alandere 

TCHJR MATCH (or* dm) 
5 Taunton or Hove: Somerset or Sussex v Sn 
unto A 

TUE 17-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southampton: Hampthue v Wanwckshre 
Northampton: rtorthampianshae v 
Gtouces/crefrire 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier Cfiviskm 
t Old TYaflord: Lancashie v VoksInB 

WORLD CUP 

GROUP MATCHES 

GROUP ffcSfi La*a. todn Eculh Ainca. 
. England, ZtetatMe. Kenya- 

- tSROUP ^Australia, We&i Indte Pahiatan, 
New Zealand, Bangladesh. ScoBand ;. 

FRilAMAT-tvefsrEnQlandv SiiLanhe 
- SATIS-Havu: Inda v SouUi Afnca Teonton: 

ZWwhwvKdnya 
' SUN 16-BrtstoL- Pakistan J Wasl tndtee . 
■ Worcester Ausuati v5ctaiiind 

MOMJT-CiHteadcritBangludtah vt1^* J 
- ■Zestend' 

TUE iBCatortw* Engtand v teiya 

. - WED t94lorifiarqptoii; S(I Lanka *Sottir 
. Aina, tflleaiter. svte vTNatoae; 
THU 2MtenMfc AuanBav New Zwiand 
-. cte*tei4e-Street PtfuSIfln.vScoUarw: 

fW zi-OaWJn: wear ndnsyaangUnti 
SATK-Hw Owt&igiafihf SouhAltvs. 

WbnMteRZrtbatovSnitrta. . 
SUN»HWtetot^wyavtoffe Hwdhttfjy:. . 

.Aufljafayf»*ton. . t 
.HONEMtoiilhaniplortWesHftdetivNew 
7^nifnri, Erflnbw^SojdaidYBdn^adesh 

TUE »Trest EsoSand y ^rrjta&iw - 
_ ^wa>.28-Tewrtorc SD Lanta v KJra . . 

■ Angtordem-. South AMca v Kenya- 
i- WU 274fiieMHR West teefite vSctdawi ; 

Cheslerttf&iraMtAudfatevaangiatjwfi . 

ea ZB-Owtip NW Zteund BPalrstan 

SAT 29-Chalm8fbrd: Zimbi-wB v .South 
Africa Edgbaston; England vlndia - 

BUN 30-Sbidhamptorc Sri Larite vKriiya - 
Old Trafllord: West fricfiM r Austmm 

MON 31-Eifinburgh: Serttoidy New Zeatoid 
NorthemptoiK Ftal^ten v-Banc^adesh 

SUPER sa^’.j 
Fftl A JUNE; The Owl: Ruawnip aodpAv 

" Rmnar-up Group B 
GAT 5-Trent Bridge Wnra Group A v VWiief 

GtOtV9. , 
SUN 6-Headnglay: Tftrd GrtUp'Ari TWtd. 

. GroupB j- 'I'.-.'-' ’ 
TUE B4JW Treflortfcarr^f-rip Gtoup.A v 

.rthnaCeoupfl :• .-• - /'• 
■ WED S-Lonfs: ThBd Gfiiryp A « ftjnncr-ip'; • 

GroupB i'. • . 
THU HVEdgbatfo* Wiri|wf:Gn)upAvTTTcd 

GroupB • “' , ■ . 
: FTUII-The Ow*7n«d'G(TiLpA v YJImer 

Grog'S ' ; 
SAT ISP-Trent Bridge: RUrtof-up/Soup A rr 

: ‘ TtwdGroupB. - 
SUN la^ieadngley: Wnr«? Group A;v ^ 

-- Runrcr-ifi Grip B ; - . - 

SEMI-FINALS 'J?.. 

WSD-I64>ld ToHOrtfc FM-imkW ■' 
THU 17-EdgbMtBrc Second s6n»-fiMf- . 

_ •’ jHlIAL 
.aJNZtkflnrKFral . 

«»>. rumre o.ju just: Me &00 Ellen queses taanflt —Moura^no from tho S 

SPORT 
Hi I-ir 11^3 
tm’ ~ ' Tie-inn -tfi-n-nn-.r. 

Leeds coup 
as Pratt 
moves on 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Leeds 
Rltinos have signed Karl 
rran. IS. ihc high-scoring 
Great Britain Academy wing, 
after agrecini’ a substantial 
compensation payment with 
Feathersione Rovers, for 
whom Pran scored 25 tries in 
30 appearances in (he first 
division last season. 
Graham Murray, the Leeds 
cnadi. said: "Each time I’ve 
seen Karl. lAe been 
impressed b\ the way he 
crcaies excitement with die 
h:iU in his hands.” 

■ GOLF: Nick Faldo will 
compete in his first World 
Cup of Golf for seven years 
at Gulf Harbour in New 
Zealand, pan of a plan to lift 
his world ranking. Faldo. 41. 
the world No 66, has made a 
rare trip to the southern 
hemisphere in a bid to break 
into the world's top t>4 and 
thereby qualify for the World 
Mairfiplav tournament next 
February.’the first of three 
new world championships 
that involve players from all 
the leading woiid tours. 
a REAL TENNIS: Sieve 
Virgona easily defeated 
James Wlllcocks 30 in the 
second round of the British 
Land Open championship at 
Queen's Club and now meets 
Robert Fahey, the world 
champion, in the 
quarter-finals. 

9 RUGBY UNION: Bedford 
have signed Joe Beards haw 
and Richard Ward on 
short-term loan From Wasps 
and Gloucester respectively 
in an attempt to solve their 
second-row injury crisis. “We 
are fortunate to have secured 
the services of two such 
promising young players.” 
Geoff Cooke, the club's 
director of rugby, said. 

TOUR MATCH 
SDentey: IWXvSn Lantore- 

WED 18-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Colchester. Esse- v Durham 
CoTwyn Bay; Glamorgan v rionnghamshre 
Southgate: Middtey* v Lerceslersfare 
Taunton: Some* sal v Kent 
Hove: Sussest v Surrey 
Kidderminster. WHtesietUwe v Derbyshire 

THU 19-CORNHR1 FOURTH TEST MATCH 
The Oval: England » New Zealand 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Old Trafiord: Lancashire j Yorkstere 

SUN 22-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier division 
Colchester £«** v WirweLshre 
Southampton: Hampeture v Gtaucesfeishire 
Leicester: (,eio?4lerih«ev Atorcesferehae 
First (fivision 
Cotwyn Bay: ijlamwgan v Nofrinr#iamBfwe 
Southgate: Mddtece, v Nonfvmpionsfwe 
Taunton: Somwsei > Sussex 

TUE 24-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Dwtvdrt* v Surrey 
Chester-I e-Street DurfMm v MidrlkKa* 
Chetaistord: Esse* y Stmerea 
Cardiff: C-ifamoi-jan v Wawrrisfwe 
Portsmouth: HirrsTwre v Sussex 
Canterbury: v NcnhamplcrttlUfc 
Leicester Lerccster^nre v Gicwesfetsfwe 
Trent Bridge: l4oiiintihamshse v YcrVifne 
Worcester WnicetiGtshae v Lonraslme 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dtvtekxi 
Canterbury: Kenl v VorVshire 
Old Trafiord: Lamasrire v Letcesiershie- 
Worcester WcuL-eslershire v Essex 
First division 
Trent Bridge: MoOmohanKtyie v Derbyshire 
The Ovah Surrey v C>umam 
How: v ffcnlwmpKrertjre 

MON 30-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Preneer division 
Canferbtvy: Kert v Hampshxe 
Leicester Lercesfiatsfwe v GioucusTers/tte 
Worcester Wbicey«sh*p v Wavudcim 
First division 
Derby: Derttytfwe v Notengtiamslwe 
Danalt: Ciamoroan v Saneism 
Northampton: NortharripiorBhre v Durtiam 

TUE 31-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dhrtsion 
i Edgbaston: Wanwlarue v Gicucesicrsrtre 
First division 
t Taunton: Siimssa v Glamorgan 
Lord's: Mddlosea v 5uney 

SEPTEMBER 
WED 1-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Old TraflonJ: Lancashire v Dunam 
Leicester lehasterOrae v Cwbystwe 
Northampton: Nonriampfonavre v Hampshire 
The Ovat suney v Nrflmglwniertre 
Easthmunn: Sies<A v Esse* 
Scarborough: Vartemre v Seri 

THU 2-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Taunton; Somerset v Glamorgan 
Edgbaston: Warwcfcahire v Gtouceyetshii? 

SIM 5-NATK3NAL LEAGUE 
Premier cfivtskxi 
Clwlmstord: Essex v WonKUersiire 
Scarborough: Yerksttre v LocKJorynn? 

First division 
Derby: Deitoytfde v Mddlesex 

MON 6-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dWtaion 
t Old Trafford: Lancashire v Hampstwa 
Fust division 
t The Ovat Surrey v Sussex 

TUE 7-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First division 
t The OvaL Surrey v UtkOesea 

WED S-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Cheotsr-le-Street Durham v Warmcteriire 
Chehnsford: Essex v Wonx-aershic 
Bristol: rjioucesia shire v CKrbyshre 
Southampton: Hampshire v Somersel 
OM Trafiord: Lancacnre v Ken 
Northampton: Ncnhampfonshw v 
Lekeslei-J-arr 
Hove: Sursto v NMInghamywe 
Headingiey: Yorkshire v Glamorgan 

THU M^JUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Lord's: Uddesex v Surrey 

SUN 12-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
. Premier dMston 
Bristob Goucesrenshire v Essex 
Southampton: Hampshra v Wncesiei-One 
OU TVafbrd: LamtShlts v Kent 
Headingiey: vahstne vWaiwclshec 
First division 
ChesterHe-Streeb Durham v Giunwgan 
Northampton.1 Naniarptonstwe v avnew 
Hou« Susser v NoHinghamawe 

WED 15-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derttyilw® ■/ Herripdwc 
Cardiff: Glamorgan ir Ncrthamplcnshife 
Canterbury: Kent v Glaxxsietfiiite 
Leieeeter. Leicsyashne v Durhem 
Trent Bridge: Nainoreinshse v E*n» 
Taunton: Somerset v Uncashrt 
The Ovat Suntty.v Yorhahie 
Edgbaston: Wanwdrahfce v Sussex 
Worcester Wotcesierchire v Middesex 

SUN IB-NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier dMston 

Canterbury: Kert v GlouDceleniwe 
Leicester: Leicealershre v Essex 
Edgbaston Wannchsfn v Hampetwb 
Worcester: Wcxcesiarehire v LancaUwe 

First division 
:v Sussex 

Qamorgan v Wddtesex 
Trent Bridge: NoWinghamstere v Ouiham 
Teunten Somerset v Nonhamptonstwe 

t Denotes DowJRl match 
S Dentes provEma) latare 

Idu reesior zjpa MLM a an 
fi-SUSa Re Ga Na 
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Bums practises at Silverstone for the Rally of Great Britain, his final rally with Mitsubishi before switching to Subaru. Photograph: Hugh Rootledge 

Burns driven by desire 
RS STVE Kevin Eason goes for a ride with the man determined 

Sb houreMfcS to overtake Colin McRae at the top of British rallying SSe1 

Richard Bums was 
bored. For almost 
two hours, he threw 
his Mitsubishi 

around the snaking gravel cir¬ 
cuit at Silverstone for the bene¬ 
fit of joyriding members of the 
press trying to understand 
how a rally driver can co-ordi¬ 
nate a high-speed machine 
with the dexterity of a juggler. 

This was not even a dress re- 
liearsai, however, and Bums 
was growing increasingly im¬ 
patient to tackle the real thing, 
more than 1,000 miles of test¬ 
ing road and dangerous forest 
that make up die Rally of 
Great Britain. 

Bums, 27. is a man in a hur¬ 
ry to step out of the shadow of 
Britain’s best-known and most 
successful rally driver to make 
a reputation of his own. He 
could start this weekend by 
winning a rally considered to 
be among the toughest and 
most prestigious, which would 
establish himself in die public 
consciousness as a name to 
rank alongside that of Colin 
McRae, the former world 
champion. 

Not that Bums is jealous of 
McRae's fame; rather, this ar¬ 
ticulate and bright young man 
from Oxford sees his rival's 
achievements as a spur. "Col¬ 
in has been a great asset to 
British rallying," he said. “It is 
true he probably overshadows 
other drivers, but he has 
proved the way to go for us all 
and we have to live up to what 
he has achieved- Probably, 

British drivers have to get 
through on their own merit 
and ability more than drivers 
from'some other nations, but 
that should not be a problem. 

“I want to prove myself and 
to do it here would be the best 
place to start. The public and 
media only really follow Colin 
and if they see he can be beat¬ 
en right in front of their own 
eyes, then it will probably do 
me a lot of good.” 

McRae leaves Subaru to 
join Ford on a £6 million con¬ 
tract next season and the man 
who chose Bums to be die 
Scot's replacement for the No 1 
seat with Subaru believes that 
he will be the next big star of 
British rallying. 

Dave Richards, head of the 
Banbury-based Prodrive, 
which prepares the Subaru ral¬ 
ly cars, said: “We chose Rich¬ 
ard because he has the combi¬ 
nation of youth and incredible 
ability. He is a proven winner 
and has a fantastic first season 
in world rallying behind him. 

"He is a very focused young 
man and nobody should be 
surprised if he is up there at 
the end. He certainly needs to 
win here to prove he has come 
alongside to compete with Col¬ 
in for the future.” 

Even McRae is impressed 
with the young pretender to 
his rallying crown. His assess- 
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6 Richard is very 
focused, a 

proven winner 
with youth 

and incredible 
ability’ 

ment for the weekend is sim¬ 
ply: "If I was going to put mon¬ 
ey on anyone else to win this 
rally, it would be Richard. He 
came very close last year and 
he likes this rally. He has start¬ 
ed to get stronger and I would 
not be surprised if he does real¬ 
ly well this weekend " 

Neither will Bums, for he is 

BOWLS 

Draw puts 
champions 
on collision 

course 
By David Rhys Jones 

AFTER hosting the BUPA 
Open last month. Potters Lei¬ 
sure Resort in Hopton-on- 
Sea, on the Norfolk coast, is 
set io stage and sponsor the 
world indoor singles champi¬ 
onship in January, with an in¬ 
creased field and record prize- 
money of £163.000. The porta¬ 
ble rink will leave its erst¬ 
while home in the Preston 
Guild Hall and take centre 
stage in a purpose-built are¬ 
na, which can seat more than 
1.200 spectators. 

The draw was announced 
yesterday and contains fasci¬ 
nating encounters in the pre¬ 
liminary round. Jim Baker, 
the world champion in 1984, 
must meet David Corkill. his 
fellow Ireland international, 
for the right to take on Paul 
Foster, the defending champi¬ 
on. while the match between 
Tony All cock, who is unseed¬ 
ed. and David Holt will decide 
who meets Gary Smith, their 
England colleague. 

Jason Greenslade. who 
reached the quarter-finals last 
year, will play Neil Collett, his 
Cardiff club-mate to win a 
place in the first round proper, 
while two Scots, Alex Mar¬ 
shall and Billy Mellors. also 
meet in the preliminary 
round. 

David Gourlay. the Open 
champion, wifi play the win¬ 
ner of an all-England contest 
between Jamie Mills, the na¬ 
tional champion, and BiDy 
Jackson, who reached the last 
eight last year. 

Draw, page 52 

as motivated as at any time in 
his short career. He knows 
that this is the tune he must 
grasp the opportunity to be¬ 
come one of toe front-rank 
drivers; it is no longer enough 
to be merely the team-mate of 
Tommi Makkinen. who 
stands on toe threshold of toe 
world championship this 
weekend, and finish the year 
sixth in. the world rankings. 

If Burns has come a long 
way in a short time, leap-frog¬ 
ging many drivers for one of 
only eight coveted manufactur¬ 
er-sponsored seats in world 
rallying, then, he admits, he 
has never been one to wait He 
was driving in fields around 
his home before he had a li¬ 
cence and, as- soon as he 
passed his driving test he en¬ 
tered his first rally. By the age 
of 22. he was British champi¬ 
on. 

Five years on, he is increas¬ 
ingly impatient to make the 
breakthrough into challeng¬ 
ing McRae, Makkinen and 
Carlos Sainz. the second con¬ 
tender this year for the world 
title, for regular victories on 
the world circuit What he 
needs is the luck that has de¬ 
serted him at key moments; in 
the RAC Rally this year, a 
puncture robbed him of victo¬ 
ry after he had led most of the 
way. “That remains a heart- 

According to Bums: 
“The equation is sim¬ 
pler if I win so that 
Sainz has a tough job 

funding enough points to beat 
Tommi. There is no question 
of holding back and my only 
objective is to win. This will be 
my last rally with Mitsubishi 
and I want to leave on a high. 
Our car is going extremely 
well, so I am happy and confi¬ 
dent we will play a big part in 
what happens in this rally” 

On Sunday, with the re¬ 
hearsals and joyrides over. 
Bums will have no chance to 
get bored and will not be able 
to afford moments of impa¬ 
tience if he is to achieve his ob¬ 
jectives: victory and the start 
of his pursuit of a world 
crown. 

SAILING 

MacArthur makes 
good impression 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

ELLEN MacARTHUR-S con¬ 
sistently fine performance in 
the Route du Rhum is impress¬ 
ing the French no end. with 
commentators even compar¬ 
ing the 22-year-old from Der¬ 
byshire with Florence Arthaud, 
the great French single-hand¬ 
er, who won this rare in 1980. 

Yesterday MacArthur. in 
Kingfisher, briefly held what 
was effectively equal-fifth 
place in the monohull fleet as 
she came within a whisker of 
overtaking Raphael Dinelli in 
his new and much faster Open 
60. Sodebo. MacArthur has 
now covered more than 2,000 
miles on her way from St 
Malo to Guadeloupe and is 
still managing to keep the 
Adrian Thompson-designed 
Kingfisher well up among the 
faster 60s. 

Kingfisher continues to lead 
the now three-strong Class 2 
monohull fleet by more than 
ISO miles, as the fleet heads 
into downwind conditions that 
will favour the bigger boats. 
However. MacArthur is suffer¬ 

ing considerable wear and 
tear as she battles to keep her 
boat at optimum speed. “My 
hands and wrists are covered 
in salt sores and cuts," she re¬ 
ported yesterday. “My arm. 
too, is very painful. 1 was lifted 
dean off the deck with my arm 
around the forestay and ‘grat¬ 
ed’ it. 1 thought 1 was going to 
dislocate it.” 

MacArthur. who is still hav¬ 
ing trouble with sail changes 
in the absence of a roller-furl¬ 
ing system, is, nevertheless, de¬ 
lighted with the boat, which 
tone Fete Goss round the 
world in the last Vendee 
Globe. She seems to be begin¬ 
ning to get the balance right be¬ 
tween racing and resting. “I 
cant bear to see the speed less 
than max," she said. "I cant 
switch off. but 1 knew when 
I'm at my limit, I start to make 
bad derisions.” 

The monohull leader is now 
Jean-Luc Van den Heede. of 
France, whose 60. Algimouss. 
is about 160 miles ahead of 
Kingfisher. 

Answers firm page 48 
OPOSSUMING 
(a) Opossum-hunting. 'There is to be opossuming and a moonlit 
picnic tonight." 
RETICELLA 
(a) A lace-like fabric produced especially in Venice in the 15th. 
16th and 17th centuries. The diminutive of the Italian rete a net. 
PHUZZ 
(c) In Lewis Carroll’s book Sylvie and Bruno, a fruit or flower 
that has no real substance. 
RUY LOPEZ 
(c) A chess opening characterised by toe moves 1, P-K4, P-K4; 1 
Ki- KB3, KI-QB3; 3. B-Kt5. The epanym of Ruy Lopez de Segura 
(floruit 1560}. Spanish bishop and uniter on chess. 
Solution to winning move 
1.... Rxg2+!: 2, Rxg2 Qxh3+: 3. Kgl Qxg2 checkmate. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

f;rOM 

Ruth Rogers of the River Cafe return with more 
dishes from Italy. Slater is a hard aa to follow;, if 

It J\mnYiiT3TiB’*frIvHiiiih- 

way Gray and Rogers are no less passionate. Their 
Brat programme concentrates an vegetables and 
their dishes include an antipasto of slow-cooked 
fennel, stuffed chillies with Swiss chard and fresh 
egg tagliatdle with white truffles. As beiore. Gray 
and Rogers get out of the kitchen and head for Italy 
to show us where their ingredients come from. 
They rrack down the white truffles at Alba, in the 
Piedmont region, and go on a truffle hunt with a 
local expert. The two cooks also return to Tuscany, 
the original home of their style of cooking. 

Personal Services 
Channel 4,830pm 
For 40 of her 56 years Veronica Doyle has looked 
after other people's babies, some compensation for 
not having any of her own. She is a matemiiy 
nurse, booked W parents-to-be to live in and help 
out during the first few weeks after the birth. Her 
services do not come cheap (£500 a week, plus 
VAT), which is why her clients tend to live in select 
areas such as Knights bridge. Take Victoria 
WatchetL for example. She admits that she has 
never been much of a maternal type and has 
preferred dogs to children. So enlisting the help of 
Veronica Doyfe, whom Watchen and her husband 
dub Mrs Doubdare after the character in the Robin 
Williams film, seems a wise precaution. And so it 
proves, though Watchen turns out to be more 
motherly than she thought. 

Science At Wan Enemy of All Mankind 
BBC2,925pm 
Nerve gas. which featured last week, was appall¬ 
ing enough but germ warfare is many times worse. 
A well-researched film, rich in first-hand accounts, 
opens in northern China where, 60 years ago, the 
Japanese established the world’s first biological 
warfare complex. Turning diseases such as 
cholera, dysentery and anthrax into agents of mass 
murder was seen by the Japanese as a cheap and 

Ruth Rogers and Rose Gray return in 
Italian Kitchen Two (Channel 4. 8pm) 

effective way of waging war and thousands of 
Chinese were used in experiments. Thanks to a 
deal made after the war with toe United States, 
which wanted the knowhow, none of three 
involved was indioed as a war criminal. By toe 
1970s the Americans had renounced toe use of 
biological weapons and more than 100 countries 
agreed to a ban. But smaller nations inducting 
Iran, Iraq and North Korea have continued to 
develop germ warfare programmes. 

dinner ladies 
BBC!. 930pm 
After getting off ip an unstructured start. Victoria 
Wood's canteen sitcom has something to bind the 
jokes together this week. Royalty is visiting the 
factory in toe shape of Prince James (Simon 
Williams), an outspoken brick-dropper in the 
tradition of the Duke of Edinburgh with a spouse 
who trusts that shepherd's pie is not made from 
real shepherds. The Prince's arrival is toe cue for 
predictable gags about learning how to curtsy 
without falling over but also much that is furauer 
and more original. Womcn-centred comedies are 
not as uncommon as they used to be but Wood still 
has one of toe acutest ears for girl talk, even if in 
this series she seems at pains to demonstrate that it 
can be just as crude as the male variety. Not for 
nothing is dinnerladies scheduled well after the 
watershed. Prter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

breaking experience," he said. 
“It is every drivers dream to 
win his home event and to 
have those dreams shattered 
when victory was so dose was 
soul-destroying. 

“That is history now, 
though. After last year. I un¬ 
derstand toe pressure that 
comes with leading a major 
event and 1 am confident that 
if I get into that situation 
again, I can go on and win." 

Certainly, his part in help¬ 
ing Makkinen to the title oould 
be vital. Sainz must beat the 
Finn for overall victory and 
Burns believes he can best 
help his team-mate by simply 
winning the Rally of Great 
Britain. 

Test Match Special 
Radio 4, midnight, (LW only} 

Yes. they are back. The Test Match Special team, 
one of the last great radio institutions, has 
decamped to the wilds of Australia (stand by for 
letters from Earls Court) to civilise the former 
colony with their brilliant combination of in-depth 
cricket knowledge and public school humour. 
Tonight toe first Test, Australia versus England, 
begins in Brisbane and there is no knowing how 
long it will be before Jonathan Agnew. Henry 
Bkueld and Christopher Manin-Jenkins will be 
bemoaning the first England batting collapse of 
toe series. Series summarises include Vic Marks 
and Mike Selvey. The last Ashes series in 
Australia, four years ago. was heard by 500.000 
TiVfS listeners at some point during the night. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

6J30am Zae Ban 9.00 Simon Mayo 12-00 Kevin Greeting 
indudes 1Z30pm Newsbeal 2.00 Mark RadcUfe 4.00 Chris 
Moytes 5.45 Newsbeal (LOO Dave Pearce B4X) The Evening 
Session 1000 Trade Update 10.10 John Peel 12.00 Andy 
Kershaw 2JJ0amOre Warren 4.00 Scotl Mills 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 9 JO Richard 
ABRsem 12.00 John Inuerdate 2.00pm Ed Stewart 5.05 
Johnnie Walker 7JOO ChSdren in Need Sieve Wright See 
Chotoe fL30 Bob Hans and Alan Freeman 1CL30 Johnnie 
Walter 12.00 Katma Lesterech 3-QOam Ai® Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5.00am Morning Reports 6JM Breakfast with Julian WomcKer 
and Victoria'Dartjyshie 9.00 Nicky Campbell 12.00 The 
Mkiday News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive 7.00 News 
Extra7.30 Timed My Life. New sw-part series celebrating ihe 
finest moments in the careers of sports personalties, 
beginning wrfi 1986 world snooker champion Joe Johnson 
84)0 Inside Edge 9.00 Hoops. Bmsh basketball news 9.30 
Spwlshop 10100 Late Night Live 1.00am Up All Niqht 

Children io Need 
Radio 2, 7.00pm 
BBC Television's Children in Need extravaganza 
is tomorrow night but Radio 2's contribution, 
which starts tonight and lasts until 7pm tomorrow. 
also raises huge amounts each year and is great 
fun into the bargain. The programming takes the 
form of a music marathon ana listeners can call in 
to request a record and make a donation: toe 
number is 0500 221122. Steve Wright starts the ball 
rolling tonight, followed try Bob Harris and Alan 
Freeman, various celebrity guests will be adding 
their support during the evening, including Tony 
Bennett, Sir Cliff Richard. Boy George (complete 
with Culture Club], Sean Hughes and Kavana. 
There will also be studio appearances by the casts 
of four West End show's. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5.00am Tne world Today 7.00 News 7.15 OH the Shelf One of 
Ours 7.30 Composer of the Month 8.00 News 8.10 Pause for 
Thought 8.15 Performance 8.30 Pop The Question 9.00 News. 
(648 only} News n German 9.05 World Busress Report 9.15 
Wood. Guts and Brass 9 JO Science Desk If 9A5 Sports 
Round-Up 10.00 rtewsdesk 10.30 Discovery 11.00 Newsdesk 
11 JO Record News 11.45 From Our Own Correspondent 
12.00pm News 12.05 World Business Report 12.15 Britain 
Today 12.30 Early Versions 12.45 Sports Round-Up 1JDQ 
Newshoir ZOO News 2.05 OuriooP. 2J3Q Mulwrack X-Press 

•3.00 News; (648 only) News in German 34X5 Spate Round-Up 
3.15 Westway 330 The Vkilage Chan Show 4.00 News 4.15 
Record News 430 Insight (348 only) News In German 445 
Bulan Today 5.00 Europe Today 5.30 World Business Report 
5.45 Sports Round-Up 6.00 Newsdesk 6 JO Assignment; (648 
only} News in German 7.00 News Summary 7.01 Outlook 7-25 
Pause tor Though! 7.30 John Peel 8.00 Newshour 9.00 News 
9.05 World Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 MerkSan 
Books 104X) Newsdesk 1030 Insight 10.45 Spoils Round-Up 
114X1 News 11.05 Outlook 11.30 John Peel 12-00em 
Newsdesk 1230 Weslway 12^*5 Britan Today 1.00 Newsdeaf. 
1 JO Composer of the Month 24X1 Newsday 2J0 Focus on 
Faith 3.00 News 3.05 Worid Business Report 3.15 Sports 
Romd-Up 3 JO Assignment 4.00 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

5-30am World Neva 535 Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 
5-45 Prayefr for the Day with Canon Nick France 
5.47 Farming Today Hosted by Anna hkfl 
64X1 Today with John Humphry^ and James Nauqhtie 
8-35 (LW) Yastrday in ParBament 
94)0 In Our Time with Mefvyn Bragg 
930 Shorelines A look at the decline ol shellfish in 

Britain's largest estuary, fhe Wash {2/5) 
(™) Serial: Alistair Cooke — A Celebration 

9.45 (LW) Dally Service 
10.00 Woman's Hour with Jermi Murray 
11-00 Crossing Continents Joanna Robertson 

assesses the current stability of Macedana 
11-30 CoMI and Soanes: Bad Apples Ovislopher 

Lee's thnBer. Sramng Chnaopher Beniamin 
Amanda Redman and Ducflcy Suit on (4/6) 

124)0 (FM) News 12414pm You and Yours With Liz 
Barclay and John Wane 

12.00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One Hosted by Nick Clarks 
1J0 Brain of Britain 1998 The thud semi-final 
2-00 The Archers in 
2.15 The Wrong Side o# the River by Mary Cooper 

and Peter bpaltord. Jack is dfflerrmrted Io make 
he dreams come true (3/31 

3.00 Cad You and Yours: 0171-580 4444 Peter White 
presents the consumer justice prooramn*.- 

3.30 Revenge! Ian Peacock investigates the rote cu 
vengeance in drama, from classical tragedies !o 
mom modem hismomcs 

3.45 Revenge! Barbara Flynn reads A Glowing Future 
by Ruth RcndtHI, a tale of love gam awry und ihe 
revenge of a woman scorned (4/4) 

4.00 Law in Action Legal programme, presented by 
Marco! Berlins 

4.30 The Material World Trevor FTuffips look* into the 
vsrluaa ol plasma 

1*22 e5? ! English end Eddie Mar 
6-00 Six O Clock News 
6- 3^ CJndy A inp to Ireland proves to be ihe 

make’H.^tirciaJi pomi in ihe qtrfs’ already strained 
relaironshrp Drama by Sarah Parkinson who also 

i iH, £?"slfrs w,,h Pef'City fAmiagu (4/6) 
7- 00 Arc!!®rs Joe smartens hunset! up with a 

fashionable ne.v look 
7-15 S2?Sloe* reports on Ewan 
_ McGregO's move from lilms iruo a clacre r-nrrrr SteJSSteT ^ An" fAjIie Mambra andRobert 
8.00 Pop! New series Bndgei Roseweli “xamnes the 

history ol ihe world's economic high and tow 
poinls. from Ihe South Seas in (he 17QQs iq 
modern-day evenls (1G) 

at Bedtime; Le Grand Meaulnes Pan nine 

■S iraMHtew Wl?|ljn,ar miruSLer mt^rds 

11-30 S2/® ««&r^cr 
3 J JOjLW) Today in " En9‘and 

SSll? 
FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM 88.0-90 2. radio - toAJtu.k- inn ica- kiur nn oinmc i iue muem hadio 
CLASSIC FM FM 100-1E. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.0; MW 1197.1^13 taBc^nirTS^i98 (12-45^-55amT 
Tetermwnand radio listings compiled by Urn Hughes, Rosemary 105?- 10®- 
John McNamara. y ' Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and 
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Not so much a young one as a living doll 
The thing ihai you can never 

forget about Cliff Richard is 
not that he played the role of 

Heathcfiff with what looked like a 
poodle's hide glued to his scalp but 
that he is a man who. when 
commenting on Madonna's sex- 
devil image, once snapped: “1 

could do a nude video and 1 would 
be the biggest thing that ever 
happened in Britain." It's about as 
scary an image as you can picture, 
apart from recalling that day. 
three summers ago. when Cliff 
spontaneously burst into song on 
Wimbledon's Centre Court during 
a downpour and forced innocent 
tennis fans to join in a chorus of 
Bachelor Bay, Summer Holiday. 
The Young Ones, Living Doll arid 
Congrat-u-la-a-a-a-iions. The idea 
was to keep the crowd amused 
while rain stopped play, but it has 
probably dented Wimbledon's 
takings ever since: people look out 
of the window in the morning and 
if there's the slightest hint of rain 

they just dom take the risk of 
heading to Wimbledon For fear 
that the skies will open and CliiT 
will once again shoot up like a clay 
pigeon in serenade the crowd. 

It's not that Sir Heathcliff 
doesn't deserve his spot on The 
Best of British (BBC1J. because 
however much or a wally you 
might ihink he is. you cant help 
but feel a sneaking admiration for 
him. Nobody wishes him ill but 
had he died young in 1962 there is 
every chance that he would be 
almost as revered as Elvis Presley 
and James Dean, the two “rebels" 
with whom he was then so often 
compared. But he was never quite 
rebellious enough. He was the sort 
of person who would wear jeans, 
bur they'd have a neat crease 
ironed down ihc front. As Terry 
Wogan said last night. “I don’t 
thirik there was any threat in those 
coffee bar rock stars. They were 
supposed to be threatening; they 
were supposed to be snarling; and 

they were supposed to be wearing 
trousers that were too tight for 
(hem. But you always knew that 
they weren't really; that when Ihey 
finished snarling and gyrating 
they went home to their mums." Cliff was never raunchy 

enough to be a rebel (he was 
already performing in neat 

tuxedoes within a year of hitting 
the big lime); never self-mocking 
enough to grow old disgracefully 
yet still somehow coolly, like Tom 
Jones; and never content enough to 
grow old and grey and become a 
legend like Frank Sinatra or Tony 
Bennett, who found that — by 
deliberately not trying to appeal to 
18-year-olds — IS-year-olds sud¬ 
denly thought them as chic as a 
Martini: just look at Tony Bennett 
now. This curse, which still dogs 
Sir Heathcliff. was highlighted in 
a 1970s dip of Van Morrison and 
Cliff singing together. Morrison 
wasn't as pretty, or as well- 

REVIEW 
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dressed, or as young as Clift: but 
Morrison, with his go-io-hell 
waistline, his go-to-hell hairstyle 
and his gotohell wardrobe exud¬ 
ed the sort of cool that CliH could 
only manage if he slept in a 
refrigerator. 

Tim Rice, with whom Cliff 
collaborated on Heathcliff. said 
that: "What people tend to forget is 
that when he started out there was 
nothing else. The pop music scene 

in England was pretty primitive. 
Cliff was the first serious, dedicat¬ 
ed rocker.” Curious as it is to think 
of Cliff Richard as leading a trend 
rather than chasing one, I'm not 
sure that people who remember 
him from those day's necessarily 
have forgotten. But it is quite likely 
that they've moved on. Automotive 
engineering was pretty primitive 
when Fiord brought out the Model 
T. and everyone loved it: but that 
doesn't mean they still want to 
drive one today. 

Sir Heathcliff. who looks better 
today than he has for maybe 30 
years, having at last shorn'off his 
1970s mop, was still pleading with 
us as the final credits rolled, 
boasting that his latest album was 
really "contemporary” and that if 
you didn't know it was him 
singing, you'd think it was a 17- 
year-old rapper. Honest But the 
point is that when you hear 
Sinatra or Tony Bennett ctr Tom 
Jones, you do know who it is 

immediately: that’s what you like 
about it. If’Tony Bennett tried to 
sound like Chumbawamba he 
wouldn't be nearly as successful. 
Oliver James, the clinical psychol¬ 
ogist, called Cliff “the Queen Mum 
of pop". I think he meanr to 
indicate hew well-loved Cliff Rich¬ 
ard is m Britain. But somehow it 
just helped to curdle Cliff's image 
still further. The only more famous Chris¬ 

tian celibates in Britain than 
Giff and Ann Widdecombe, 

of course, are monks. In A Cod 
Shaped Place, the first of a new 
series of Behind Closed Doors 
last night (BBC2). we got to peep at 
the 38 monks at Mount Saint 
Bernard Abbey, a Cistercian mon¬ 
astery’ in Leicestershire. 1 f a 3.15am 
start every morning, hours and 
hours of praying, meals of boiled 
potato and cauliflower, and an 
right o’clock bedtime aren't your 
idea of heaven on earth, then a 

monk's life ism for you. It nearly 
wasn’t for many of these dedicated 
men. who decided to abandon 
their vow of silence because the 
community was lacking a sense of 
community spirit, what with not 
being able even io get to know the 
first thing about each other. Now 
they talk, but not so much that any 
of the brothers has yet dared hum 
the tune to Devil Woman. 

QED: Secrets of The Cloud 
People last night (BBC1) watched 
as archaeologists unpacked 200 
recently rediscovered mummies 
buried for several hundred years 
in diff-iop tombs high a bow the 
sacred lake of The Condors in 
Peru. The remains are not those of 
Incas. But nobody yet knows 
whose they are. The bodies had 
been embalmed, the first evidence 
of this practice in the Amazon 
jungle. But nobody yet knows why. 
Everything we saw was mesmer¬ 
ising. but still somehow unfathom¬ 
able. Like Cliff Richard, then. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (17436) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (B760Q) 

9.00 Kllroy (Tj (8437155) 
9M Style Challenge (9393906) 

10.05 City Hospital Daily We al Southampton 
General Hospital (9437819) 

1055 News (T) (9260703) 
11.00 Real Rooms Designing a room that <s 

both sale and visually stimulating, in a 
centre for epilepsy sufferers (9290180) 

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (9200567) 
1155 News (T) (9662762) 
1250 Pass the Buck (4838277) 12.25pm 

Going for a Song (4744884) 1250 The 
Weather Show (T) (16516136) 

1.00 News (T) and wekher (60987) 

150 Regional News (T) (73260838) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (67709155) 
2.05 Ironside (r) (9032345) 255 Wipeout 

(2232838) 
3.25 Play days (r) (6981722) 3.45 Fireman 

Sam (r) (8474616) 355 Rugrats (r) (T) 
(2319616) 4.20 Mr Wymi (T) (4550971) 
4.35 Smart (T) (7764635) 5.00 
Newsround (T) (4495345) 5.10 Byker 
Grove (T) (5637242) 

555 Neighbours (r) (T) (146141) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (703) 
650 Regional News (7) (155) 

7.00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson 
Consumer investigations (T) (1345) 

750 EastEnders Troubled couple Grant and 
Tiffany prepare to celebrate their second 
anniversary (T) (567) 

8.00 Animal Hospital Pets and owners are 
evacuated from a Surrey street when a 
suspected Second World War bomb is 
located (T) (4203) 

B50The Zoo Keepers Ginty and Richard 
have , trouble keeping their wedding a 
secret. Last in series (T) (6600) 

950 News (T) and weather (9722) 
950 dirawladies Comedy written 

PffiaScfl by and starring Victoria Wood, 
about a group of women who work in a 
iactory canteen (T) (23513) 

10.00 They Think It’s All Over Annabel Croft. 
Prill Jupttus and Roger Black join team 
regulars David Gower, Gary Lineker and 
Rory McGrath fT) (87093) 

1050 Clive Anderson AH Talk (90513) 
1150 Question Time Presented by David 

Dimbteby from the Cresset tn 
Peterborough, with panellists Richard 
Littlejohn, broadcaster and columnist; 
Virginia Bottom ley. MP; the singer/Song 
writer Paul Heaton; Baroness Hollis oi 
Heigham; and Lord Rix, the chairman of 
Men cap (403613) WALES: 11.00 Know 
Your Poison (494635) 11.15 Question 
Time (453118) 1250am FILM: She Says 
She's Innocent (6132117) 1.45 News 
150 BBC News 24 

12.05am She Says She's Innocent (1991) 
ma with Kaley Sagal, Jameson Parker, Alan 
BlUil Rachins and Charlotte Ross. A woman 

faces up to the horrifying possibility that 
her beloved teenage daughter could be a 
murderer. Directed by Charles Correll (T) 
(4779310) 

150 Weather (1421204) 
155 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Pfcis+ and VIDEO Plus* codes 
The numbers after each programme are for VIDEO 
Hum- programming. Just enter the VIDEO P!us+ 
numbers) for the relevant programme^) into vour 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more details caH VIDEO Plu5+on 0640 7507 to. 

Calls charged at 25p per minute at all times 

VIDEO Pfus+®. 14 BJaddands Trc, London. SW3 25? 
VIDEO Ptus+® is a registered trademark of Gemsiar 
Development Corporation. C JWB 

B.IOam Cosmic Recycling (3994242) 655 
The Cutting Edge ol Progress (9869345) 

7.00 The Garden Fairies (r) (5615616) 7.05 
Telelubbies (r) (2426258) 7.30 Tom and 
Jerry Kids 12155797) 7.55 Blue Peter (r) 
(T) (5520987) 8-20 Robinson Sucroe (i) 
(T) (9113432J 8.45 Just So Stories (rj 
(6835838) B.S5 Garden Fairies (r) 
(5324109) 

9.00 Job Bank (7352884) 9.10 Belief File 
(5810258) 9.30 Watch (8477277) 9.45 
Come Outside (8465432) 10.00 
Teietubbies (46819) 1050 Storytime 
(3003258) 10.45 The Experimenter 
(9763797) 11.05 Space Aik (9470277) 
11.15 Zig Zag (T) (9624155) 1155 
Lifeschool (T) (3656838) 12.10pm 
English File (3021432] 

1250 Working Lunch (10819) 1.00 Just So 
Stories (r) (98183093) 1.10 Sophie 
Grigson's Herbs (43090093) 1.15 History 
Hour (r) (135884) 2.15 Match ol Their 
Day Gary Lineker (70719161) 2.40 News 
(T) 2.45 Westminster (5890155) 355 
News (1) 350 Gardeners' World (r) (T) 
(161) 4.00 Change That (r) (T) (3458068) 
455 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (3451155) 
4.55 Lowri (T) (5399529) 550 Today's 
the Day (7) (432) 

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine fT) 
(550432) 6-45 Sliders 0) (866890) 

750 First Sight: Emma The story of a 7-year- 
oid-giri who was left on the verge of death 
after a car crash killed her parents and 
brother (109) WALES: Edge of Blue 
Heaven; SOUTH: Soul hem Eye; EAST: 
Matter of Fact: MIDLANDS: Midlands 
Report; NORTH/NORTH EAST/NORTH 
WEST/SOUTH WEST/WEST: Close Up 

8.00 Edge of Blue Heaven The final leg of 
Benedict Allen's journey (T) (8635) 
WALES: Roy Noble on Common Ground 

850Top Gear The Cadillac Sevtlie STS; the 
Jaguar S-fype (T) (4242) 

950 Third Rock from the Sun (T) (6845481 

955 

A soldier dressed In chemical warfare 
protection gear (955pm) 

Science at War Japanese 
doctors admit their involve¬ 

ment in germ warfare experiments (T) 
(435971) 

10.15 Vintners* Tales A college wine steward 
who supplies vintages to the Fellows and 
undergraduates of Lincoln College, 
Oxford (T) (870703) 

1050 Newsnfght (102155) 11.15 Late Review 
(177109) 1155 Weather 1250 Despatch 
Box (T) (26339) 

1250am Learning Zone: The Growing Child 
(3031556) 12.50 What's Right lor 
Children? (4249515) 150 Development 
Aid (7654488) 150 Open Late (1423662) 
2.00 Further Education (43391) 4.00 
Teaching Film arid Media (85204) 450 
Screening Histories (81827) 5.00 
Teacher Training (68488) 5.30 Go Higher 
(8700117) 5.45 OU: The Qualification 
Chase (8783440) 

6.00am GUTV (9907567) 
955 Trisha (T) (4274664) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (304987) 
12.15pm HTV News (3559971) 
1250 News (T) and weather (45695) 
I.OOShortfand Street (82155) 150 Home 

and Away (T) (95136) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (9142203) 2.40 Dale's 
Supermarket Sweep (T) (2221722) 

3.10 News (T) (7746906) 
3.15 Regional News (7745277) 

350 Wtzadora (r) (7653242) 350 Kipper 
(7044426) 345 The Adventures of 
Paddington Bear (8396884) 3-55" Cow 
and Chicken (2313432)4.15 Hey Arnold! 
(T) (9188345) 4.40 The Worst Witch (T) 
(9059093) 

5.10 A Country Practice (4621548) 
£40 News (T) and weather (105277) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (430068) 

655 WALES: Wales Tonight (724180) 
655 HTV Weather (144364) 
650 The West Tonight (451) 
7.00 Emmerdale Roy sets oil on a mission of 

vengeance (T) (3513) 
750 WALES: Wales This Week (635) 
750 We Can Work It Out Consumer issues 

with Judy Finnigan. The psychology of 
shopping; and Mick Shore tests out 
hairdryers (635) 

8.00 Michael Barrymore's Strike it Rich 
Game show (T) (5161) . 

8.30 Police, Camera, Action! A motorist with 
no hands on the wheel; motorcycle 
menaces (T) (8068) 

The paramedic crew are called to 
an explosion art a factory (9pm) 

9.00 Picking Up the Pieces Bill and 
Bernadette lace tough choices when a 
man becomes trapped (T) (7093) 

1050 News (T) and weather (72161) 
1050 Regional News and weather (870906) 
10.40 WALES: Celtic Radicals Hew Celtic 

countries have been at the to ref rant of 
radical ideas which have influenced the 
rest of (he world (730548) 

10.40 Regional Briefs (730548) 
11.10 WALES: Knucklehead Gritty drama 

about a IB-year-old drug dealer (539890) 
11.10 Canvas Local musicians cfiscusss the 

current state of the industry (226161) 
1150 Run with the Ball Sports Panel game 

hosted by Lee Carroll (r) (664567) 
12.10am WALES: We Can Work It Out See 

750 above for details (7363339) 
12.10am Jenny (7363339) 
12.40 Highlander (r) (2977117) 
1.35 nv at the Reading Festival (8247407) 
255 Cyber Cafe (6471391) 
355 CD UK (3896339) 4.00 Trisha (r) (T) 

(9787372) 450 fTV Nightscreen 
(7180778) 550 News (14594) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm Echo Point (82155) 

150 The Jerry Springer Show (9663426) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttend Street (4621548) 
655 Central News (511987) 
655-750 Lifeline (557074) 

1040 FILM: Midnight Sting (28355780) 
1250am Soundtrax (6175469) 
155 Pirate TV (5231020) 
255 nv at the Fleadh Festival (9719223) 

350 Box Office America (52677285) 
355 The Haunted Flsldank (52689020) 
350 Central Jobffnder '98 (1841372) 
550 Asian Eye (3650372) 

WESTCOUNTB# 
As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (3559971) 

1257-1250 Illuminations (9977451) 
1.00 Emmerdale (82155) 
150 The Jerry Springer Show (9663426) 
5.08 Birthday People (9244345) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (4621548) 

650-750 Westcountry live (15364) 
1050 Westcountry News (861258) 
1055 Cadle's Quest (612838) 
11.15 Richard Digance: For One Night Only 

(397797) 

12.15am Campus Cops (8190914) 

'■'V: ^7.MEBIDaw|.> m 
As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1250 Meridian News and Weather 

(3569971) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (4621548) 
650 Meridian Tonight (971] 

650-7.00 Rural Rides (451) 
10.40 FILM: No Way out (69188600) 
5.00am Freescreen (55914) 

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (9988567) 150-150 Spiff Second 
(B2155) 5.105.40 Shortiand Street (4621548) 
653 Anglia Weather (145093) 655 Anglia 
News (511987) 6-55-7.00 What's On (557074) 
1059Angfia Air Watch (446708) 1040 Cover 
Story (730548) 11.10 First Take (226161) 
1140 Anatomy of Disaster (258548) 

Starts: 750am The Big Breakfast (83838) 
9.00 History in Action (5736242) 950 
Geographical Eye (5829906) 940 Off the 
Walls (9144180) 1050 Middle English 
(3929600) 10.15 Schools al Work (2136600) 
1050 Fourways Farm (4357277) 1050 
Scientific Eye (9768242) 1050 Book Box 
Poetry (6414109) 1150 The Number Crew 
(9466074) 11.10 Top! Auf Deutsch (97161 BO) 
1150 Powerhouse (7797) 12.00pm Judge Jo 
Brown (79074) 1250 Sesame Street (45677) 
150 Planed Plant 198096513) 1.15 Pfngu 
(98091068) 150 Joe McDoakes (73164600) 
1.45 FILM: Jacqueline (22248659) 350 
Collectors’ Lot (529) 4.00 FHteen-to-One 
(364) 450 Rlckf Lake (548) 5.00 Planed Plant 
(4819) 550 Countdown (600) 650 
NewydcHon 6 (894242) 6.10 Heno (565364) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (447258) 755 Sgrin 71 
Syniad? (642432) 8.00 Meibion Glandwr 
(3703) 850 Newyddton (2838) 950 Dan dy 
Drwyn (5635) 1050 Young Person's Guide 
to Becoming a Rock Star (594432) 10.45 Bob 
and Margaret (603180) 11.15 Dispatches 
(600093) 11.45 Whose Line Is it Anyway? 
(609364) 12.15am Rising Damp (89486) 12.45 
Dispatches Discussion (4070778) 150 The 
Comedy Lab (33778) 250 Diwedd (1264223) 

CHANNEL 4 

555am Sesame Street (3002635) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast fT) (83838) 
950 Schools: History In Action (T) 

(5736242) 950 Geographical Eye 
(5829906) 9-40 OH the Walls (9144180) 
1050 Middle Engbsri (3929600) 10.15 
Schools at Work (2136600) 1050 
Fourways Farm (4357277) 1050 
SaerMc Eye (9768242) 1050 Book Box 
Poetry (6414109) 11.00 The Number 
Crew (9466074) 11.10 Topi Auf Deutsch 
(9716180) 

1150 Powerhouse (T) (7797) 
1250 Sesame Street (79074) 
1250pm I Dream of Jeannte (r) (T) (45677) 

1.00 Judge Jo Brown (T) (80797) 

150 Holiday Romance (67809109) 
155 The Siege at Red River (1954) Van ® Johnson is a Confederate agent 

operating behind the North's lines In the 
. American Civil War. Directed by Rudolph 

Mate (T) (94509703) 
350 Collectors' Lot (T) (529) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 

One (?) (364) 450 Countdown (T) 
(7758074) 

455 Ftidd Lake (T) (5211797) 
550 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (600) 

650 Rowima (t) (T) (513) 
650 Hodyoaks (T) (203) 

750 Charnel 4 News (T) (214068) 

750 Talking Heads Last in the series on head 
teachers' daily lives (T) (503548) 

a 00 Italian Kitchen Two Rose 
tSHBMSii Gray and Ruth Rogers in a 
second series on Italian cooking, 
Inducing a trip to Tusc&iy and a 
Christmas cake recipe (T) (3703) 

A look at the Ufa and work of 
Veronica Doyle (850pm) 

8501 EH Personal Services John 
Pitman profiles Veronica 

Doyle, who for 40 years has looked after 
other people's babies (T) (2838) 

950 The Body Story: The Cofd War 
Following the passage of the flu vtms In a 
25-year-o(d singer (T) (2432) 

950 Dispatches Examining the alarming rise 
in the number of reported teenage gang 
rapes (T) (18451) 

10.00 Dream Lover (1994) Madchen Arruck. 
□awn turns out to be the wife from hell for 
Bum] unsuspecting James Spader. Nicholas 

Kazan directs (T) (6664) 
1250 Dispatches Discussion (5626198) 
1245am For the Love of Faith Hare Krishna 

(932556) 145 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang (r)(T) 
(7492812) 255 Foreigner (2578556) 

255 Waati (1995) Political drama about a 
black South African girt who seeks 
revenge for the murder ol her family for 
waUdng on a "whites only beach". In Zulu, 
Sotho, Afrikaans and French; with English 
subtitles (87868914) 

555 Right to Reply (r) (7) (3291038) 

CHANNEL 5. 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1052075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 750 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (2700432) 7.00 
Wid eWorld (r) (T) (6473109) 750 
Milkshake' (8214221) 

755 Wlmzfe's House (r) (1987345) 850 
Havakazoo (r) (2870987) 850 
Dapptedown Farm (2879258) 

9.00 The Antiques Hunter With David 
Dickinson (r) (T) (2883838) 950 Russell 
Grant's Postcards (r) (5969068) 955 The 
Oprah Winfrey Shew (7400744) 

1050 Sunset Beach (T) (2303451) 11.10 
Leeza (r) (9325616) 1200 5 News al 
Noon (T) (2873074) 

1250pm Family Affairs (r) (I) (7631242) 1.00 
The Bold and the Beautiful (T) (6465180) 
150 Sons and Daughters (7630513) 

200100 Per Cent Gold (5955426) 230 
Good Afternoon (6440109) 

3.30 Deadly Encounter (1982 TVM) Action m drama with Larry Hag man. Susan 
Anspach and James Gammon. 
Approached by an old flame, a former 
combat helicopter pilot takes on the Mob 
in a race to find a hidden fortune. Directed 
by William A. Graham fT) (9454187) 

550 The Rosaarme Show (8291267) 
6.00100 Per Cent (5526890) 

Richard Hawley and Nicola Duffet star 
as Dave and Cot (650pm) 

650 Family Affairs Dave plans to swindle an 
Insurance company (T) (5444242) 

7.00 5 News (7) (5959242) 
750 Wild World The Woolly Monkey 

Sanctuary in Cornwall (T) (5440426) 
850 Wing and a Prayer Arlington and Yasmln 

take on a sensitive case involving a racial 
attack (r) (T) (9371890) 

950 Desperado: Badlands Justice (1988, BTVM) with Alex McArthur and Patricia 
Charbonneau. Another in a series of 
television westerns featwing the 

• adventures of an outlaw. Directed by 
E. W. Swackhamer (81290093) 

1050 Sex and Shopping An interview with 
Beale Uhse. who runs one of the largest 
chains of sox shops in Europe (7459258) 

1150 The Jack Doeherty Show Chat show 
hosted by the Scottish comedian 
(3984722) 

1200 live and Dangerous Sports magazine, 
presenled by Mark Webster and Kevin 
Day. Including football from Holland, 
Brazil and Asia (46406730) 

4.40 am Prisoner: Cell Block H Prison 
drama (2752933) 550 100 Per Cent (r) 
(T) (1603914) 

iMl SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1_ 
Totem The Simpsons (B211B) 7.30 The 
Oma Evans Breakfast Show (358IB) BJSO 
Hollywood Squares (22100) 9X0 Gu&tyi 
(63426) 10.00 Sely Jassy Raphael (18277) 
11.00 Oprah (26513) 12XO The Chns 

-. Evans Breakfast Show 11174426111255pm 
.» The Space! K CbBacOon (38407345) 1X0 

Daw oJOui Lives (95928901 1JS The 
SpecM K CoBecUon (65772109) 2-00 SaBy 
Jessy Raphael (8188451) 255 The Specia! 
K Cofection (4835838) 3X0 Jemy Jonas 
(1456141) 3XS The Special K Cotoacn 
1-201816) 4-0) &J*y1 (73884) SXO Star 
Tree Deep Space Nina 17548) 8.00 Mamed 
win Children C2U»I BXOD^Te-am 
16161) 7X0 The Simpsons (8277) 700 Real 
TV 123451 a00 America's Dumbest Cruru- 
rafe M7971850 Wbrid's Wwdesl TV (64321 
9.00 Friends (79068) 9X0 Fnencfc |4p345) 
10.00 ER (88258) 11-00 Dream Team 
(74S13J11-30 Slat Tree Deep Space Nine 
(90451) 12X0am Renegade (95117) 1-30 

Long Pby (41&I469) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

To vww any film leleptwr© 0990 C00888 

SKi BOH OFFICE 1 (Transponder 261 
n FaeeKXT (1B97) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Q Jane (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 iTransponder 58) 
Boan (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (TranspondoS6) 
jaeMff Chan's Flrsi Strike 11995) 

FILM FOUR __ 

gSttSSSSitS 

S^^gKlOsKlOJWIQriOrf 

Maw York f1990) (7287100) 12.00 8*1 
lEUSi (1M2) (2532643) 1.30®m 

Ives) (1969) (9254408) 

SKY MOWEMAX _— 

B-flOam Wien 

1.00pm Shepherd on the Rm* |W 

(QB24E1 3J» Yoim (1983) (8389871 SJO 
Murder, She WraftK South By South- 
west p997) (68277) 7J30 El News Week 
in Review (4513) 8.00 The Directors: The 
Fflms of Joel Schumadwr (83703) 9.00 
Raffinwns (1990) (66890111X0 Die Hard 
II: Die Harder (1990) (95977548) 1-OSem 
Desires of Innocence (1997) (41426811 
235 The Deadly Bees (1966) (42716621 
400 Loose Cannons (1990) (25&J6) 

SKY PREMIER_ 
6LDDani Christinas Every Day (1996) 
(66428) BOO The Sure FeO on Henrietta 
(1995) (7B432) 1DJ0 Clubhouse Detac- 
tivea (1996) (81567) 12.00 Chrisbnas 
Every Day (1996) (95155) iOOpm The 
Swan Princess: The Secret ol tha Castle 
(1997) (931801 44X> The Stan Fail on 
Henrietta (1995) (3722) 6X0 Clubhouse 
Detectives (1996) (89345) 7X0 Holly¬ 
wood Buzz (2155) (LOO Moll Flanders 
(1996) (8515H 10-00 Broken Arrow 
(1996) 17221611 1135 Copycal (1B9S) 
(31884971) 2X0am Blood Money (1995) 
O00H7) 3X5 Tha Turn of the Screw 
(1992) (88564556) 

SKY CINEMA_ 

4.00pm Cafl Norths*!* 777 (1948) 
(1485513) 6.00 Tha Long Hot Summer 
(1958) (8322180) 8X0 UrttaltMutiy Yours 
(1948) (8238797) 10-00 Alex and 
Gypsy (1976) (28062031 11X0 Brubaker 
(1980) (77205068) 1-SOam Cro^9 
(1980) (5385551) 135 HoIhrwoOd 
Fame; Spencer Tracy lg94fflg3irL05 
The Adventures ol Stwrtock nones 
(1936) (120305Q 

TNT_ 

9.00pm The Cisco Kid (19W) (211460741 
11X0 Tha Pitre (1963) l5O8Sb107) 
1.15am Shaft (1971) (18019827) 115T7» 
Cisco Kid (1W4) (915424rJ6l SXO Cfooe 

SKV SPORTS 2 

7.00am Aerobes 7X0 Sports Centre 7X5 
Racing News 8.15 AMelics 8A5 Sports 
Cerire 9.00 Fish TV 10.00 Wemanonal 
Crt*a 11X0 World Pool Masiers 12,00 
Aerobics llL30pm Wemanonal FoeUball 
2X0 Fasira* 3X0 Drag Racing 4X0 Sports 
Untended 5.00 FooibaH League Revew 
6X0 Whai A Weekend 6X0 The Rugtv 
Club 7X0 Live Id? Hoctoy 10X0 Women's 
Goit* LPGA Tour Champonship 11X0 Lwe 
iniemanonal Cndre 

SKY SPORTS 3 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7X0am SpOtts Cemre 7.15 PocJ fl.15 
Sports Centre 8X0 flawng Navs_9.00 
Owd Slam of GoH 1.00pm Wond Cup ol 
God 3X0 Table Tcnnfe 4X0 Prr?^! 
5X0 PDOl 6X0 Sports Cenire WO Gwd 
Han of GO# 8X0 World Cup of Goa 10X0 
Sports Cemre 10.15 
IMS Trans World Span 
Cemre 12.00 League Ffcww,1“n!; 

Murwei 1XO VKiat A Weekend 1-M 
Trans Wond Spon TSlO Lae <£> Gmna 
Stom 4X0 Spons wenne Oosl 

12X0 WUerspons World 1.00pm Fish TV 
2X0 Otymprcs' Golden Momenls 2X0 Best 
□lASTme. Scottish XI3X0RebdTV4X0 
Unbelievable Sporra 4X0 Equesmarvsm 
urm Rebel TV 6X0 Moiorspott 6X0 
Formula Three 7X0 Tight Lines SXO 
Sparest! Football 10.00 Bobby Charton'e 
FooibaS Scf^book 11X0 Ctase 

EUROSPORT_ 
7X0am Gott Praia D'E) Rey EiMnpean Cup 
8X0 SwwjumfHng 9X0 AJpeie Siring 
10X0 Eufo 2000 Ouasiymg lixo Kaning 
12X0 Snowboarding Cup 12X0pm Motors 
Magazre 2.00 Tennis Qiase Champion- 
stups 4X0 RugOy Urvom World Cup 
Ouajjtymg 5X0 Alpine Sung World Cup 
Women's Gram Slalom —Lrve 6X0 Trial 
7X0 HoSet aarng 8.00 Alpine SMng 
World Cup Women's Gram Slalom — Live 
&45 Euo 2000 Qualifying 10X0 Tenna 
Chas? Champonsfipe — Lire 12X0 Mo¬ 
tors Magazine l2X0am Close 

UK GOLD__ 

7X0om Crossroads 7X0 NeJaNxiiira 7X5 
EastEnders 8X0 The Bil 9X0 Bergerac 
10X0 Angels 11X0 Dallas 11X5 Negh- 
Kurs i2XSpm FasiEndera 1X0 Jul« 
Bravo 2.00 Dams 2X5 The SI 3X5 
Bergerac 4JS5 EasiEndera SXO Angels 
6X0 Due Soum 7X0 May id December 
7AO It An'i Hat Hot, Mum 8X0 Dad s Army 
9.oo Faity Towers 9X0 FUJI: The Day ol 
Dio 12X5am The Bin 1X0 Hamefi 
Macbelh 2X5 100 Years cl Honcr 2X5 
ShoppingWlih Screenshop 

Does Hollywood know what It’s In for? Rowan Atkinson crosses 
the pond in the Mt ftuitily comedy, Bean (Sky Box Office 3) 

Comnslion 5112x14x11 Envnerdale Farm 
1.00 The Pldet F3os 1X0 wachfog 2X0 
TfWiywmat&fl 3X0 The R«um ot Star- 
bd< Holmes 4X0 The Professionals 5X0 
H&wai Five 0 6X0 Emmerdale Farm 6X0 
Coronation St 7X0 Mteslon. Impost*? 
8X0 The FVotessonala 9X0 Coronation St 
9X0 Saz Lbs 10X0 Jokara WM 10X0 
Horn's Heroes 11X0 Men aid Motors 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

5.00pm Wha's CooUng? 5X0 Gridlock 
6X0 London Bndfle 6X0 Pul the Other One 
7X0 Bom 0X0 Animal SOS 8X0 
Goodruora Sweeiheal 9X0 St Bsewfwre 
10X0 Head Over Heels 11X0 Safe and 
Sound 11X0 My Two Wives 12X0 Put the 
Older Ore 12X0am Gridkick 1X0 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

GRANADA PLUS 

CLOOan The Box 7X0 Doctor n Ihe Housa 
7X0 The Perm Street Gang 8X0 Surgical 
Seen BXO A Fine Romance 9X0 Corona- 
ucn Si 9X0 frorrenSate Farm 10X0 
Ttwry^mawig 11 XO Haw&i Fire 012-00 

exdan Bear in me 8*9 Bfoe Haae 640 
Gurvnl Seers 7X0 AJadtfn 7X5 101 
Dalmatian* BXO Gool TrOPP 8X0 Tlmon 
and Pwrtsaa 8X5 Winnie the Pooh 9X0 
The Adventures ol Spot 9X5 Animal She! 
9.15 Pocket Dragons 9X0 Bear n &g 
Blue House 9X5 The Toothbrush FmOy 
10X0 Site Sfce 10.15 Too TV 1030 Loi s 

10XS The B>b Gerage 10X0 PB end 

J Otter 11X0 Sesame Street 12X0 The 
Adventures ot Spot 12XSpm Arena) Shell 
12.15 tfodrei Dragons 12X0 Bear n the 
Big Blue House 12X6 The Toothbrush 
Family 1X0 Bite Stae 1.15 Tots TV 1X0 
La,sWiggle1X5'fheiBaGara^1X0 PB 
axl J COer 2X0 WYmte tha ffoch 2X0 
Quack Peck 3X0 The LMe Mermaid 3X0 
Dmoo and Pumbaa 3X5 Aiaddh 4.10101 
DakrtGlians 4X0 An Attack EXO Snail Guy 
5X0 Mtcrosoap SM Recess 6X0 The 
Wtonder Yaars 6X0 Boy Meets Worid 7X0 
Pepper Am 7-15 Brotherly Lore 7X5 
hientioap 8X0 HLIfc Jutt In Time 9X0 
hfiOTottfp 10X0 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

EXOam Power Rangers Tutro 7X0 Mortal 
KomM 7X0 Donkay Kong Counby 8X0 
Goosebumps 8X0 Bettfeborgs Mwb 
9X0 MaakBd Rkte 9X0 The IncrediteHufli 
10X0 Iron Man 10X0 X-Men 11J» 
Sptoermanl 1X0 Ufa wffi Louie 12X0 Ace 
vennra 12X0pm Casper 1248 Toonsyt- 
vmla 1X0 San and Max 1.15 Home to 
Rent 1 XOTha lrwredbleHul;2X0 Iran Man 
2X0 x-Men 3X0 Spiderman 3X0 Roy and 
Lea's Big Hide 3X5 Mortal Knmbet 4X0 
Ace Ventura 3X0 Gcosefaumpe 5X0 Eerie, 

IncSana. The Other Dimension BXO Donkey 
Kong Caurcy 6X0 MowgB- Tha Jungle 
Book 7X0 Oogs 

NICKELODEON_ 
6Xtem Freggle Bock 6X0 Muppet Babies 
7X0 Hey Arnold! 7X0 Rugrais a do Doug 
BXO Arthur 9X0 CB8C 10X0 Wlnde's 
House 10X0 Bebar 11X0 Mage School 
Bus 11X0 PB Bear etc 12X0 Rugrats 
12X0pm Blue's Clues 1X0 Bamras n 
Pyjamae 1X0 Unfa Beer Stones 2X0 Rocky 
and Ihe Dodoe eto 2X0 CBBC 3X0 Angry 
Beavers 4.00 Cat dog 4X0 Rugrats 6X0 
3stw Sister SXO Karan and Kel 6X0 
Sarnia 6X0 Moesha 7X0 Ores 

TROUBLE_ 
7X0am CaWomb Dreams 7X0 Hang Tore 
8X0 Saved by the BelL The New Cbsa BXO 
USA High BXO Heartbreak High 10X0 
Sweat ioxo Hdyoata 11X0 Swea Va9ey 
Ugh 11X0 USA Hgh 12X0 Ready or Not 
12X0pm Swed 1X0 Heartbreak Hgh2X0 
Hcvryoaks 2X0 Cgttamta Dreams 3X0 
Ready or Not 3X0 USA high 4X0 Frah 
Prince 4X0 In the House SXO Sweel Vttftey 
High 5X0 Hong Time 6X0 Saved by the 
Bait The New Gass 6X0 Blast 7X0 In lha 
House 7X0 Fresh Pnrce 

CHALLENGE TV_' 

5X0pm Crosewts 5X0 Prod Tifflfi 
Famfly Fortunes 6.15 Proa Tne SXO 
Catewvase 7X0 Prize Time 7.15100 Per 
Cent 7X5 Prtza Tbtb7JS The Crystal Maze 
9X0 Proe Tns 9.15 SMe t Lucky 9X5 
Prize Time 10X0 Endurance UK 10X0 Prize 
Time 10.46 The Cooter 11.15 Pnae Time 
11X0 Carnal Knowledge 12X0am Trea-' 
sure Hurt 1X0 The Pyramid Game 2X0 
OrosswAs 2X0 Famiy Fortunes 3X0 
Endurance UK 3X0 Btackhustors 4JK) 
Frtleen-toDne 4X0 Give Us a Qua 5X0 
ShpppBig wih Soeenshop 

BRAVO_ 

axopm The Ertremtete 8X0 Bushtoo 9X0 
Tha Men Who Kited Kennedy 10X0 
Extreme Championship Wresting 10X0 
Scary Sec Sexy Sen Drama lixo Fin*: 
Uptwhaun ixoam Sex Bytes ixs Scary 
Seac Sexy Sci-fi Drama 2XS The Men Who 
Kited Kennedy 3X5 RUtt KBfar TomaF 
oea 5X0 Frertty Stories 6X0 Bushidb 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7X0pm Oueteas 7X0 Desmonds 8X0 
Roeeanne BXO Just Shoal Me 9X0 Eton 

9X0 SeMrtd 10X0 Frasier 10X0 Cheers 
11X0Ttw jack Dae 9iow 11 XOTha Larry 
Sanders Show 12X0 The Late Show 
iXOam Sledgehammer 1X0 Tha Critic 
ZOO Dr KaE 2X0 Soap 3X0 Gits on Top 
3X0 N^ttssand 4X0 Close 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL_ 

SATELLITE: BpnvaODMGHT ONLY 
ZOO Buck Rogera in toe 2Sth Century 10X0 
Ouantum Leap 11X0 Dark Shadows 11X0 
The Ray Bradbury Theatre 12X0 The 
Twftght Zone ixopm Tales ol the Unex¬ 
pected 1X0 Tales ol the Unoqsecied 2X0 
Max Headroom 3X0 Buck Rogers m the 
25m Certuy 4.00 Amazhtg Stories 4X0 
MysLanes, Mage and Miracles SXO 
Sightings 6X0 Tvna Trex 7X0 Ouartum 
Leap BXO Space Rangers 9X0 Babylon 5 
10X0 FftJI; Tank GW 12X0 The TwtfiglK 
Zone IXOam FILM: Pah* Mo a Murder 
2X0 Tales at the Unexpected 3X0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am Tha Joy ol Painting 6X0 The Seal 
Gardening Pick 7X0 Garden Doctors 7X0 A 
Weekend's Work 8X0 Rox hUtt Fishing 
Adventures. 8X0 Furniture on (he Mend 
9X0 Thu Joy ol Parting 9X0 The Great 
Gardening PM 10X0 Garden Doctors 
ioxo A Weekend s Weft nxo Rex Hum 
Fishing Advert urns 11X0 FumUfe on lha 
Mend 12X0 tone Agan 12X0pn Room 
lor tinoMwemert 1.00 Cookaboui Wttt Greg 
and Max 1X0 In tha Wbrfohop 2X0 This 
Old House 2X0 The Diceman 3X0 Two's 
Countiy 3X0 ffiese Four Wfab » 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Roc Hunt Fishing World 4X0 Wheel 
Nul& SXO First Figure 5X0 Anclart Wtintors 
6X0 AnferW Doctor BXO WW Decowny: 
Uftmate Guide 7X0 BaytXd 2000 &00 
Science Frontiers- Komodo Dragon. 9X0 
Whaafe and Keels: Macrtnes that Wbn the 
War 10X0 infanave Care. Live Long and 
Prosper 11X0 Fotentu: Detectives 12X0 
The Greer Egyptians i.ooam Ftirt FDgrns 
1X0 WtlBfll NWS 2X0 CIDS8 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1200 Profile* of Nature IXOpm Animal 
Doctor 1X0 Name Watch vktfi JJfcm 
Parte* 2X0 WUdWe SOS 2X0 
HumarVNrture 3X0 Zoo Story 4X0 Jack 
Hanre's Zbd Ue 4X0 WHrftte SOS 5X0 
hany’G Practice 5X0 Nature wach wrth 
Julian Pettiter BXO Kretfs Creel ures 6X0 
Lassie 7X0 Aremal Flaiet Classics. Mar¬ 
quesas taiteitfe—MontBfeSi hem the S 

8X0 Animal Doctor 8X0 MU Sanctuaries 
BXO Blue Red Adventures BXO Errisgcncy 
Veto 10X0 WMfe Rescue 10X0 Urtemed 
Africa 11X0 Emergency Vas 12X0 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Ghe Sharks n Chance 7X0 Snake 
Invasion 6X0 Dinosaurs 9l00 The Mystery 
ol the Lost Red Paint People 10.00 
Survivors 11X0 Hetcuterteun 11X0 Com- 
ba Cameraman 1200 Arabian Sands 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
4X0pm American FtevoUion 5X0 Rockets 
6X0 Anciert Mysteries 7X0 Brute Force 
7X0 Gians cri Sport 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLEl 

9.00am Food Network Dally 9X0 Food for 
Thoughl 10X0 Who's Coohng Dinnei? 
10X0 Worral Thompson Cooks 11.00 
Wha's Cooking? 11X0 Conn's Kicten 
Ooflege 12X0 Food Network Dally 
12Xtem Fc* Beter. Far Wbree 1X0 Food 
tot Thought 1X0 Anion/s Morocco 2X0 
Chrt on s ShOBBtong 2X0 Food Network 
Deny 3jOO The Spce Trad 3X0 Coin s 
Ktcnsn Cofiege 4X0 From the Ground Up 
4X0 Aldo'e Itrttan Job 6X0 Close 

LIVING_ 
SXOam Trty Uvmg 9X0 The Roseaime 
Show 9X0 Jany Spnnger 10X0 Mlchad 
Cole 11X0 Brootetoe 12X0 Special Babes 
12X0pm Rescue 911 1X0 Beyond Betel 
1.35 Cwl Cook Won't Cook 2X5 Rolortia 
2X5 Living it Upl 3X5 The FtoseanneShow 
4.45 Tempeot 5X5 Ready, Steady. Cook 
8.10 Jerry Springer 7X0 Rescue 911 7X0 
Beyond Betel 9X0 Entertainment Nowt 
8-10 Michael Cole 9X0 FJLit Dangerous 
Irttertfem 11X0 Sex 12X0 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

exoamChehro 6X02ae Hearn Shtw7xo 
Jaagran 7X0 Now 8.00 Karoban Duftya 
830 Margarita BXO Zenieeren 10X0 Ainrtst 
Raastey 17.00 Pdl Luck 11X0 Parampoa 
12X0 FILM axdpoi Amar Kathayen 3X0 
Eniertalnmert Exprem 4X0 Cwnpjs 4X0 
Fanfaal Artaloftari 5X0 Darear 6X0 All 
Time Hits 6X0 Aghfofltn 7.00 Dam Qartn 
Dam 7X0 Cjnemegic BXO Nbw& 6X0 
Chahal Aur NaJfat 9X0 HaaBton 10X0 
Gudpjdee 10X0 Anhonea nxo Andaz 
11X0 The 8tg Debate 12X0 News 
12X0am Zee Bueness Show 1X0 Bart 
Ban Jaye 1X0 Raehat 2X0 RLM 4X1 
Mum Charts! " " " 15X0 Sa ReGg Na 

— .73 
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It’s all downhill for 
Carrick-Anderson 
before World Cup SPORT 
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grand final of 
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Wainwright among trio omitted for match against South Africa 

Telfer wields Scotland axe 
By Mark Souster 

THE contrast in fortunes of 
two flank forwards, one South 
African, the other Scottish, 
could not have been more 
marked yesterday. On the one 
hand was the dynamic Bobby 
Skinstad, whose time has final¬ 
ly arrived after his selection 
for the Springboks; on the 
other, Rob Wainwright, the 
forlorn former Scotland cap¬ 
tain and elder statesman. 11 
years Skimtad’s senior, who 
finds himself surplus to re¬ 
quirements and contemplat¬ 
ing the end of his international 
career. 

Wainwright is not alone. 
Rowen Shepherd and Tony 
Stanger have also been culled 
from the side that lost to the 
New Zealand Maoris on Satur¬ 
day. fn their place in a 22-man 
squad announced yesterday 
for the match against the 
world champions at Murray- 
field on Saturday are Kenny 
Logan. Peter Walton and John 
Leslie, the son of Andy, the 
former New Zealand captain, 
who is called up after one 
game for Glasgow Cale¬ 
donians. 

Jim Telfer. the Scotland 
coach, who names his side to¬ 
morrow, made reassuring 
noises about the trio, saying 
that the door remained open. 
In Wain wright’s case, how¬ 
ever. having already once post¬ 
poned retirement and after a 
succession of injuries, one 
wonders whether his desire 
re mams. 

Skjnstad's irresistible form, 
both at home and on this tour, 
forced Nick Mallett. the South 
Africa coach, into what he ad¬ 
mitted had been his most diffi¬ 
cult selectorial derision so far, 
akin, he said, to breaking up a 
family. He has never changed 
a winning side, but the 
laboured manner of the vic¬ 
tory over Wales made him 
think the unthinkable. 

Out goes Andre Venter, as 
well as Franco Smith, who is 
replaced by Christian Stewart 
at inside centre. At 32, Stewart 
wins his first cap for South 
Africa three years after his last 
for Canada, coincidentally in 
the ill-tempered World Cup 
match against the Springboks. 

At 22. Skinstad, the captain 
of the midweek XV that has 
beaten both Scottish super-dis¬ 
tricts, appears to have a won- 

Alan Tait displays a determined approach during the Scotland training session at Munayfidd yesterday. Photograph: David Rogers/ Allsport 

derful career ahead of him. He 
has won six caps as a replace¬ 
ment “He is the form loose for¬ 
ward.” Mallett said. “He 
knocked the door down. 1 had 
to find a place for him " 

Mallett will look to Skinstad 
to ensure greater continuity 
between forwards and backs 
and to be first to the break¬ 
down, a task for which he 
appears ideally suited. He is 
supremely talented with won¬ 
derful hands and scintillating 
pace. 
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No 1567 

ACROSS 
1 Tolerating (8) 
5 Mound (4) 
S Castle mound (5) 
9 Onegin. Godunov port (7) 

11 Chance: large amount P) 
12 An indigenous person (9) 
13 Given name, new sound¬ 

track (6) 
15 One having to live abroad (6) 
18 One taking the blame (9) 
19 Hostelry (3) 
20 (Look) sideways, disapprov¬ 

ingly P) 
21 Diver’s breathing pack (5) 
22 Speck; as opposed to beam (4) 
23 Good-looking (8) 

DOWN 
1 Was clumsily inefficient (7) 
2 Work for eight (5) 
3 Mildly supervise (4.23,2) 
4 Japan, for Japanese (6) 
6 Vague notion (7) 
7 Thrust forward (5) 

10 Branded as bad (I I) 
14 Bed covering; comprehen¬ 

sive (7) 
16 Hug (7) 
17 Nine-day prayer cycle (6) 
15 Throng; dimb (up) (5) 
19 Outermost planet (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1566 

ACROSS: I Cavil 7 Ethical 8 Parquet 9 Overact 
11 Drench 13 Hankering 15 John Wayne 19 Guffaw 
21 Forbids 23 Isotope 24 Handbag 25 Yodel 
DOWN; 2 Cupid 2 Vortex 3 Launch 4 Veto 5 Mirror 
6 Balcony 10 Viking 12 Hazard 14 Potomac 16 Nobody 
17 Eulogy 18 Afford 20 Wheel 22 Sigh 

*TIMES BOOKSHOP 
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Neither Skinstad nor Stew¬ 
art, both of Western Province, 
realistically felt that they could 
break into the international 
XV. They have Wales to thank 
for having done so. "There 
was always the feeling that the 
Test ride would win every¬ 
thing hands down and we 
wouldn’t get a look-in. no mat¬ 
ter what we did," Stewart said. 
"Wales changed all that." 

Mallett said that it had to be 
“now or never for Skinstad 
on this tour, but also won¬ 
dered whether the chemistry 
in such a dose-knit team 
might be upset by the changes. 
Time will tell, but the coach 
also hinted that fears of com¬ 
placency might have played a 
part in his decision. Perhaps 
too many players felt too 
secure. “As a coach, you have 
to deride when to change." 
Mallett said. “Do you do it 
when you have lost, or do you 
try and anticipate problems be¬ 
forehand?" Mallett, as is his 
wont, has gambled. 

Would that Telfer enjoyed 
such luxuries. He justified the 
derision to drop Wainwright 
by saying that Scotland had 
tost Matthew Proudfoot and 
Gordon Simpson, two of their 
heaviest forwards, to long¬ 
term injuries and that the pack 
needed bolstering. 

Walton, who last played for 

Scotland against France last 
year in the Five Nations Cham¬ 
pionship. has been in rumbus¬ 
tious foirn for Newcastle, hav¬ 
ing filled the void left by Pat 
Lam. His inclusion is. howev¬ 
er. symptomatic of the contra¬ 
dictory messages coming but 
of the Scotland camp. Only 
last week. Telfer said that the 

MURRAYFIELD TEAMS 

SCOTLAND: Backs G Armstrong 
(Newcastle Falcons). D Hodge (Edri- 
burgh RetoeiB). D Lea (London Scot¬ 
tish), J Lola (Glasgow CatedonT 
ansj. K Logan (Wasps). J Ueyer (Ed- 
mburgti Haters). C Hurray (Edn- 
bmgn Retera). B Redpath (EtSrv 
burgh Retera). A Tail (EtSntxrgh 
Rowers). G Townsend (Brtwe). For- 
wants: S Brotfwrsaone (EdWJUgh 
Revere], G Bufloch (Glasgow Cafe- 
doraans], P BumoB (London Scot¬ 
tish). S Qftmaa (Gtosgow Catedort- 
anflj. D Korun (Betti), M LesBa (Edn- 
bugti Hewers). S Murray (Bedford). 
E PateraJBisn), B Pounhwy (Nonh- 
onpton]. T Smith (Glasgow CaJedonT 
ans). P Walton (Newcastle Falcons), 
Q Wafa- (Newcastle Falcons). 

SOUTH AFRICA: P Montgomery 
(Western Pi evince]. 5 TwWanctia 
(Boland), A Snyman (Blue BtAs), C 
Stewart (Western Provnce), P Boa- 
souw (Western Provinca), H Honl- 
bafl (Natal Sharks], J van dor Weat- 

lal SharteLJ Dafioa PSoSotuSsL 
A Garvey (Natal Sharks], K Otto 
(Blue Buns), M Andrews (Natal 
Sharks). 4 Erasmus (Free State). R 
Sktostad (WP), G Tetchmann (Natal 
Sharks, captain). Replacements: G 
du Toft (Qvquatand West), F SmHfi 
(Btoe Bute). W Swanopoel (Fnee 
State), C Kiige (Western Provmca). A 
Ventarm [Free State). O La Roux 
(Natal Sharks), N Drotsfce (Free 
Stale). 

squad originally selected for 
the Maori game would also 
see service against the Spring¬ 
boks. “I thought my Test ca¬ 
reer was finished,” Walton 
said. “I am chuffed to bits. I 
thought my days were fin¬ 
ished because although I am 
not that old, my body is start¬ 
ing to tell me things." 

.Leslie also expressed sur¬ 
prise at his rapid elevation 
only a fortnight after arriving 
in Scotland. Leslie, who quali¬ 
fies through a paternal grand¬ 
father from Unlithglow. is ex¬ 
pected to win his first cap, with 
Martyn, his younger brother, 
on the bench. 
□ Allen Clarke will deputise 
for Ross Nesdale, the injured 
hooker, in the Ireland World 
Cup qualifying match against 
Romania at Lansdowne Road 
on Saturday. Keith Wood, 
though back in the Irish Rug¬ 
by Football Union fold having 
signed his contract earlier this 
week, is on the bench. Team, 
page 52. 

United directors prepare for 
supporters’ verbal assault 

IF IT was designed as a test of 
their public relations skills. 
Manchester United pic would 
have failed miserably long 
ago. The imminent takeover of 
United, by BSkyB. has 
angered a section of the dub's 
support, an awkward situa¬ 
tion that has been made worse 
because of their marginalisa¬ 
tion in the deal's process. The 
supporters may not be able to 
avert the inevitable, but, to¬ 
day. they have a long-awaited 
chance to show their feelings 
to the directors. 

Hundreds of shareholders 
are expected at the Manches¬ 
ter Suite of United’s Old Traf- 
fonj stadium, with an avid 
interest in the club's annual 
meeting (AGM). The subjectof 
the takeover is not on the offi¬ 
cial agejxla. but it is likely that 
every director of the pic board 
will be foUy briefed in anticipa¬ 
tion of a stormy meeting. 

Many of supporters are op¬ 
posed to the £623 million take¬ 
over and the number of com¬ 
plaints received by the Office 
of Fair Trading led to the buy¬ 
out being referred to the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. The deal is still expect¬ 
ed to go through, but the 
AGM represents the first time 
that fans can meet directors 
face-to-face since the board 
recommended acceptance of 
the bid. 

Andy Walsh, the chairman 
of the Independent Manches¬ 
ter United Supporters’Associa¬ 
tion (IMUSA), said: ^The dis- 

By Stephen Wood 

dain with which the board 
have treated the fans and oth¬ 
er shareholders has been stag¬ 
gering. No one has explained 
why the takeover will be good 
for United, no one has 
explained what BSkyB can do 
for the dub that it can't do for 
itself. We want answers to 
these questions and more.” 

The meeting will be chaired 
by Sir Roland Smith, the chair¬ 
man of the pic, but Martin 
Edwards, the chairman of the 
football dub, will not be 
required to speak. Edwards, 
though, may not escape the 
wrath of the fans. 

Walsh said: “Martin Ed¬ 
wards has said he is willing to 

make it dear to us why this 
deal should go ahead, but we 
have invited him to two public 
debates and he turned down 
both. We want to know why 
we cant have a proper discus¬ 
sion about the future of the 
dub." 

Edwards usually holds one- 
on-one sessions with the share¬ 
holders at the end of formal 
business and he is expected to 
repeat the line of response that 
he has already proffered when 
the question of the takeover is 
raised. Recently, he said: “I 
think there has been a miscon¬ 
ception about this deal. It has 
heroine a personal issue, but I 
would like 10 remind people 

Cole is still on the goal trail despite Hoddle's misgivings 

that it was not my derision in 
isolation.” 

There were more problems 
of communication at United 
yesterday. Andy Cole, having 
criticised Glenn Hoddle, the 
England coach, for the way in 
which Hoddle left him out of 
the friendly against the Czech 
Republic last night, attracted 
rumours that he would never 
be called up again while 
Hoddle is in charge of the 
national team. 

Cole, the striker, was unhap¬ 
py that Hoddle did not consult 
him personally about the issue 
and Paul Stretford, the play¬ 
er's business manager, said: 
“If Hoddle would rail Andy 
and talk to him man-to-man, 
Andy would be happy to take 
that call. 

“At the moment, Andy has 
decided to stand up for himself 
because this is not the first 
time Hoddle has made dispar¬ 
aging remarks about him. He 
has made it dear that Andy 
will not be ready for interna¬ 
tional football for up to 18 
months, so it looks like Glenn 
has made his mind up about 
Andy. Our derision to make 
our feelings known, therefore, 
may not influence anything. 

“The manager is entitled to 
make any decision in terms of 
selection of his squad, fait it 
oversteps the mark when he 
makes personal observations 
about a player's ability who, if 
you look at that record, shows 
those observations to be com¬ 
pletely unfounded ” 

O’Sullivan is 
forced out 

by depression 
By Phil Yates 

SNOOKER'S finest natural 
talent, Ronnie O’Sullivan, 
who has been in the depths of 
depression over his form and 
the game in general for some 
time, will not defend his 
Liverpool Victoria United 
Kingdom championship title 
in Bournemouth. 

O'Sullivan, 22, withdrew 
yesterday from the event suf¬ 
fering from ‘physical and men¬ 
tal exhaustion". Ian Doyle, his 
manager, said: "Ronnie's 
doctor has ordered a complete 
rest from sndbker. 

“Ronnie is desperately disap¬ 
pointed that he wont be able 
to play. but. at the moment, 
his health must come first fn 
my opinion, he will be out un¬ 
til February " If Doyle’s assess¬ 
ment is correct, O’Sullivan 
will also miss the German 
Masters, Irish Open. Nations’ 
Cup, Regal Welsh Open and 
possibly the Benson and 
Hedges Masters. 

John Read, from Wolver¬ 
hampton. the world No 70. 
who received a walkover into 
the second round because of 
O’Sullivan's absence, publicly 
echoed the sentiments of many 
other players. “I wouldn't 
wish that on anyone. I really 
hope he gets better soon," 
Read said. 

Regularly downbeat press 
conferences, even those con¬ 
ducted immediately after he 
has lifted a trophy, have 
increasingly pointed to O'Sulli¬ 
van'S unhappiness. Even 
victory in the Regal Scottish 
Masters, the first leading 
event of the season six weeks 
ago, failed to lift his personal 
gloom. 

Over the course of the past 
year or so, O'Sullivan has re¬ 
peatedly threatened to retire. 
He has insisted he is “only in 
snooker for the money" and 
that “I wouldn’t mind if I 
never picked up a cue again”. 
During the recent Grand Prix, 
O'Sullivan was adamant that 
he “hated the game” and was 
unperturbed by defeat. This 
mental malaise has previously 
been mistaken for petulance. 

Ironically, the matter has 
come to a head at th United 
Kingdom championship, a 
gathering that thrust O’Sulli¬ 
van to national prominence in 
1993, when, still a week short 
of his 18th birthday, he 
became the youngest player to 
triumph in a world-ranking 
tournament. 

During a prechampionship 
media day only nine days ago. 
with representatives of the 

sponsor present O’Sullivan 
predicted that he would proba¬ 
bly lose his opening match 90 
or 9-1. 

Parallels will inevitably be 
drawn between O’Sullivaii’s 
problems and those encoun¬ 
tered by other sportsmen and 
women pushed into the 
spotlight at a tender age. 

The diagnosis fits, but, in 
this case, it is simplistic. O'Sul¬ 
livan’s mental welfare has 
undoubtedly been affected by 
the life sentence imposed on 
his father. Ronnie Sr, for mur¬ 
der in 1992, only a couple of 
months after he turned 
professional 

At the 1996 world champion¬ 
ship. O'Sullivan was fined 
£20,000 for physically assault¬ 
ing an official; in June, he was 
forced to forfeit the £61.130 

O’Sullivan; exhaustion 

first prize from the Benson 
and Hedges Irish Masters af¬ 
ter traces of marijuana were 
discovered in a urine test tak¬ 
en at the event 

Doyle, who said that O’Sulli¬ 
van'S condition was unrelated 
to alcohol or drugs, said: This 
has been building up in Ron¬ 
nie for a while and it's system¬ 
atic of the situation he’s had to 
face up to over the past six 
years.” 

Few would argue that O’Sul¬ 
livan possesses the skill to be¬ 
come world champion, but 
whether he has the necessary 
temperament must now be se¬ 
riously questioned. 

As one of snookers most 
popular figures and entertain¬ 
ing stylists, O’Sullivan will be 
sorely missed from the UK 
championship. Seven mem¬ 
bers of the top 16 have already 
fallen at the first hurdle, in¬ 
cluding such notable players 
as Alan McManus, Peter 
Ebdon, James Wattana and 
Tony Drago. 
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